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TOPOGRAPHY OF COUN TY

\ | | lB | : 1. Effoot on county;
:

HEL BLOSS Oi, CANV

~ The rivers and oreeks fumish fn good rangeAFRIL 16, 1936 7 \
J whereby the oitizens of the county earned their;

|
livelihood by raising hogs, Sows, sheep, ete. ThisSe)\

5 | is no longer true as the swamwps are being drained
1. WATER-SHEDS aT

and cleared, There were sufficient fish amd wildTa) Name of rivers, coeds, obey Originof name,
game furnish meat unt 11 a few years ago. 11. Rivers;

2. Effect on health: 2)(a) Leaf River
‘ £ : Before the rivers and creeks were drained,STfom)(b) strong Liver i

) | £988. pools formed whieh cawed mosquitoes,meCreeks; 1 :
water has very little effect on the health)of the(2). Tuscolmeta (f) Balueta
county at present as the county hed th Officials(b) Tal1abogue ~ (8) Coffe Bogue" : correct unsanitary conditions. %(@) Shoekaloo a— (h) Sipey
Effect on soil;

co

(d) uonSokalo (1) Balabisha
1. Moderate sheet dori!‘sunt‘half ofcounty.(e) Pallanala\ LY

| Ze Severe sheet erosion nd occasional gullies‘mththe ¥IVere asdcreeks in thls County were named a southwest”pars of county. oy »eftfor Indien chiefs. 2
A . Se Severe sheet erosion and gullies)int92

Direction of flow, into What stream do Shey Qow, | northeast’jaars of‘ounty
nr

A CX
’ x

A$

. BeApmis

l. Leaf River flowsuthdase mila River, i
yepal destroyed by gullies in

75

outhwest partBe Strong River flows SouthnvJFoarl River,”
Tuscolueta, tallabogue, Cotte : —Bogue and tallansle flow northwest i ~ eo PF, FP.,AmslerPearl River.

| ; D¥e R.B.Austin

uississippi type of Perming Area, uiss,
Experiment station.

l. Board of Supervisors 2, Henry Willis( Indian) 



Scott County

: Arin :

(a) Highest point; we
~The highest point is 625 fost.fosated at the

Observationfower southwest of Forest in section 32,
3 45Blossom Hill, —- S50 fect high,"ranks second.

fend it at aLater-date,

Bo ttom lands:
pa” :

Phe bottom lands are found in the northeast“part

of the county.

(ad) Prairie lands;

fhe prairje lands are found extending from theGN

nor part of’ county od Hes the county to

the southeast?‘pars, including all,Sout hern part pL
ar

except]‘southvest),ASOT ner.—

4

Lb

he rugged regime‘ure found in the southwest

=of the county.
 

 Be LAKES ~ MARSHIS~ BAYOUS  

(a) Effect on; temperatw e@, health, soil, eta,

There are only two very Small lakes in Scott

Gounty. he have no efieot on the tenperat we, health
or soot County has no marshes. or bayous.

1. Pore: Service Se Dre ReB.Austin,

Ze F.P.Amaler
Andeson

SPRINGS, WELLS, AID MINERAL WATERS

(a)

(bd)

Te

Springs;4
l1. Gum springs; Jooctes 10 miles northeast of Forest,
3, Kathan Springs;footed 2 miles southwest of porton.
3. Antioch spring 1% at intloch Church, 8 miles

east of Forests,

Wells 1}

1. ordinary Wells:

‘here is an ordinary Yell Zefound at the Hone of prac-

tically every farm in many of the city homes,

2. Artesian Wells;

There are no artesian wells in Scott County.

Mineral waters;

1. Gum Springsy’

Phe

only spring in the county that
has been ranalyzedse2boPkyNl21-0gtii

parts per Million
TurbidiImmense 0

Suspended 20

Total Iroh, 00

Calcium, By 92

80

Carbonite radicl 00

Bicarbonate red 04

Lymmmmmnm 00

‘le A.A. Eady 
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HISTORIOAL RESEARCH PROJECT

HELEN BLOSSOM, CANVASSER

NAY 14, 1926

ASSIGNMENT FOUR ; on their way to play ball. “hem they stopped to inguire
(SUPPLEMENT) BE where they night find some game they could kill for food,

| they were directed to a swamp. Never defore had they seen
SOURCES OF MATERIAL: #0 my squirrels. They named the squirrels "Pumny” and so

PF ‘the oreek was called Pumnygusha.
2. Tusclameta Creek was also named by the Indians. The chief

and a group of settlers camped at the swamp. Tuselameta

means chief and all the others.
5. The Indians called the ereek that runs into fuselameta,

many rocks on the bottom of the creek, and rocks are ealled

by the Chostaws, “Pala”,
6. Because of the dark colordd muddy water that looked like 



0 | HI RESEARCH PROJECTBogus means creek. Also, the sasfras trees in the swampwere

Arrior Creeks gets its name from She Choetaw Indian.
The Indians, discovering peanuts in the swamp, named it "Warriop”

Historieal Research Supervisor

Seott County
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SOILS AID MINEALS

HELEN BLOSSOM,CANVASSER

ASSICTMENT SEVEN

Sells:
Principal material inScottcounty.

ihe solls making up Scott county are divided into two
divisions: Contral Prairie end Short Loaf Piney both of
which are a subedivision of the Coastal Plain Province,

ihe Coastal Plain Province is divided into various forma
tions, of which Scott county soils classify under the {follow
ing: Juckeon formation and Claiborne formation.

the Jackson formation is divided into two clusses: tipland,
end bottom lend. |

ihe Claiborne formation is divided into three classes: Upland,
terrace and bottom land,

“he Ja clkson formaiion is formed of calcaredus clay, soft
ime stne, quartz, sand, gluconitomwcommonly known as sand
prairie.

he Claiborne foruation is formed Ly irregularly bedded
1ignitic clay, sand and lignite-marine deposits.

2« SollTypes

;

(a) Jackson formations:

Hontrosc, Houston, Oktibbeha, Susquehanna.
Bottom: rinity,

(b) Claiborne formation:

Zpland: Crangeburg, heba, Ruston, Susquehanna.

with ared, friable subsoil. An excellent soll, adapted

_. %o cotton, corn, small grain, legumes, fruit and vegetables.
(b)

Euston

Series,which is a grayish brown upland soil
with a brownish red mottled subsoil which is a friable,
sandy claye Good soil, adepted to cotlon, corn, logunes,
vegetables and fruits.

Phebe Series: A graylsh brown upland soil with yellow,
clay subsoils A good soil for cotton, corn, oats,

potatoes and legumes,

dries: Characterized by gray to brownish colores
is an upland soll with gray to red mottled, sticky clay

subsoile it is a poor S0lle=hac a low agricultural

values Sult ed better for timber and live stock growinge
livattSeries: Clay to race so'l with whitish, pebbly
subsoille«not very dependable soil for agricultural pure

pcscz other than for pasture.

1 Graylsh brown terrace 8011 with yellowish
subsolle A fair soll for general farming. 



soils It 1s an excellent soll for general farming, vegee | mblin
tables and legumes. 3 fron silt to stity clay--mottleds Formed largely by dow

38s Brown, alluvial bottom soll with yellow i conposktion of vegetation and is mown ac "Bald Prairie.”
and gray mottled subsoil end a good soll for peneral | An excellent 8011 for genmoral farming

do 18Value of each LIPS 88 Lo crop raising, 8%; ie, blmbex
series: gray or ish bottom soll with : The foollowing series are adepted to general farming:

clay subsoil, end included In this series is the "Rood
Cahaba, Ockloclmeo,Bibbs»

 
 

Brake" land which is two to siz feet of black, pure huwms : Trinity, hevada Silt.
or organic matter. An excellent soll for corn, caneand ‘he foliowing series are adapted to live stock growing and
{ded cropoe pastures Susquehanna» lyatt, Hontrose,liouston, Ukiidbehae
Hontroge Series: Drowmish rod upland soll with mottled |) All series are falr for Clubor growinge 1 |
clay, sticky subsoile A poor soll, lastsonly a short Stoness Bll Ging Stones Iron Sands tones, livdranlie Jtne. Fxtremely susceptible to weather conditions, which
makos cultivation and production uncertain and difficulty

Houston Seriles: Black, upland soll with grey or greenish

colored subsoils A fair soll for cotton and corn and exw | of ho above found in this ci,
D nk Arye priV7 WiAns Acellent for gresc, hey or pasture. be onl 0 — Ak CarenTZ

Ocktibbeha Series: A red brow 801) with mottled subsoils
| ” 7

Hes & subsoll ranging from plastic fine agnd to silt ov

clay. Only e fair soil for general farmings Has a low
value a8 an egrisultural soll,

ries: Black bottom soll with black to brownish | BB dhe a & countye
subsoils A fair soll, and adepted to all general ceropse 



About omeesixteenth of the county is made up of clay,red
and white, suiteble for making bricks. This clay is fomd
in the northeastern part and aiso In the southwestern part

nay bo found in the southern part of the

county. This earth has not been developed to any great
extent, however sovereal very beautiful pieces of pottery
have been made {rom ite 1

/ lone found in this county.|
. |

Fh " A Aas 0 y\Uther materials(l) Silica (2) Ochres

A very veluable Quantity of siliea is seatfered over the

is much white sand in this comey end it is of inestinate
able value when used with other material. 1

cdi

Anglysis of water in Scot county has shown only one mineral
weter. Thies ia found at Gum Springs, ten miles northeast of

any thousands of{do}1ershave
2a 



HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

CANVASSER__ MRS. ¥TIBUR CARPENTER

OCTOBER 14, 1936

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT w ASSIGNMENT 11
MRS, WILBUR CARPENTER, CANVASSER ep iw l ETXUCATION

OCTOBER 14, 1936 1. SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY
ASSIGNMENT 11 i 3 l. Names of all early schools of the county which prededed

EDUCATION A the Public School System of Mississippi.

| i 1. Forest Female Academy

SOURCES OF MATERIAL ol EE Hillsboro Academy

v 3« Morton Academy

 

4, Lawrence Business College
Miss Douglass Clark

S.Clower O« Spring Field School

Mrs. Myra Burns

A.W.Cooper

Frank Lay

J.H.Windhem

Will Robertson

J.L.MeCrory

v 6. Homewood School

7. Line Creek School

8, Salem School

9. Vaughn School

10. Faulkner School

Lis High Hill School

12. Pulaski School

2. Brief Narrativeson each.

l. Forest Female Academy

Immediately after the War, the citizens of Scott County, om

finding their leading town, Hillsboro, completely destroyed, at once

began their search for a more desirable place. As Forest was locat~

ed on the railroad, 1% began to build up rapidly. Having a number

of girls and boys who needed an education, the citizens of the county

began preparing a foundation on which to build for better education-

al advantages, 



2 SCOTT COUNTY

At this time there were no schools near Forest, so the citizens of the

. community met and at once planned to ereet a school building on land
donatid by Mr, Sylvester Pearis., Although this:log school house was
& small and humble building, it served the purpose in laying a founda=-
tion for better schools at Forest.

In 1869, the Forest Female Academy was established, with Miss Nane-
nie Gresham as its first president and teacher. Some of the pupils who
attended this school were Lula Womack, Douglas Clark, Birdie Smith, Bet-
tie Capton, and the Hendon girls,

As theie was noschool tax funds out of whieh to pay the teacher's
salary, each patron paid in a stated sum for each child sent to the
school. At this time the salary was very small, usually about eight to
twelve dollars per month,

After the donation of the land by Mr. Pearls, the citizens of the
community who were interested in the general welfare and promotion of
their children at onee began to make plans to build a school. It was
constructed of hewn logs about 18! by 24', with very few windows and
one small door at the front. In the center back was a huge stick and
dirt chimney which was seldom used, as school usually lasted only about
three months duringthe summer. The Sume@ subjects were tuught from
year tO year = reading, writing, arithmetic, grammar and spelling, and
the same text~books were used year after year until often the children
would learn them by haart. Along with school books, striet mane
ners and moruls were also taught, and their daily practice was required.

Some of the girls who attended this school have made very useful
and helpful women, such as teachers, Musicians, and milliners,

The lot where this little Academy ence stood is now a vacant, beau~

tiful green pasture.

At present Forest has one of the best consolidated high schools in

the county, with a modern one story brick building, and is the pride of

the town of Borest. In additionto well-equipped classrooms for each

grade from the beginners through the twelvth it also has a large

ium built apart fPom but connected to the main building.

The children who attended these early schools were taught reverence,

honesty, ridelity and virtue, which training helped to prepare them for

honest and respectable lives,

It is the generfl opinion that the earliest Academies at Forest had

a wonderful influence upon the history of its present school situation,

as well as that of the entire county. 1

2. Hillsboro Academy

Before the Civil War, Hillsboro was the county site, which fact in

itself made it stand out as the most prominent town in Scott County.

It also claimed the distinction of having one of the finest Academies

in the county.

The Academy was established by citizens of the community, who had it

built with slave labor in 1889, It was incorporated by the state of

Mississippi in the countyofScott, with fifteen trustees to make regu=

lations for the school. These trustees had the power of electing and

displacing teachers at will. Its first promoters ~ people held respon-

sible for all school business and teachers' saleries ~ were Messrs, John

K. Clower, William Graham, Mr, W.W. Lowery and Dr, Abraham. The school

also received help through the Peabody fund,

l. Miss Douglass Clark 
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Some of its first teachers were a Mr, Walker, a native Mississipe

plan, a Mr, Walford, from South Carolina, and Mr, G.A, Park, a young stu=

dent of the town who teusht there about 1869, Some of the pupils who ate

tended this school were John end Fronia Freeman; Joe, Sim, George, John

nie ond Tom Clower; Bryant, Fate and Annie Barber; John Griffith, Gussie

Kirkland, Monroe and Ella Sigrest; Rob Chambers, Will, Ben and Meudelic=

Clenehan; Flora, Nannie, Almeta and Julia Mannings W.A, Simmons, Tom,

Mollie, Epenk and Bobbie Bustin; Etta Boyd, Hershel and Rush Banks; T.B.

Greham, Mrs. Glover Earbee, Vrs, Eliza Eastland, Mr, Mote Christian and

Mr. H.,H, Harper.

The school building was a large wooden structure two stories high,

built out of roughly hewn timber. As was usually the custom, it had to

serve two purposes. The two rooms on the first floor for a Masonic Lodge.

The pupils were offered all the ususel sub jeots taucht in the Acadee

mies of that time, such ns reading, writing, arithmetic, grammar, zeogroe

phy and spelling, and in addition they were given lessons in strict MOT

als and manners.

Some of the first pupils who settled in the gommunity or -some part

of the county and made useful eitizens were: T°B, Graham, Mrs, Glover

Earbee, lirs, Eliza Eastlend, lir, Mote Christian, Mr. H.H. Harpe r, Messrs,

Sim, George, Tom end Joe Clower; W.B. MeClenehan, Mr, Banks, and ir.

Chandler, They became merchants, successful farmers, dootors and busie

ness men, Mr, H.H, Harper was a represents tive in the Mississippi lesis-

lature, Among the outstanding students of the 80's and 90's who have

gained prominence were Judge Paul Jahnson, and a Mir, Chendlesr, an oute
standin: congressman of New York.

. 2 =

In 1917 a new two story building was constructed in a pine groveon
the south sideof the town. The lower floor was cut up into a hallway
and four classrooms, with two stairways leading up at the center back.
The entire second floor was used as an auditorium, which had a stage
with dressing rooms on each side. A few years ago the building was re~-
modeled, making a one-story structure with the auditorium in the center
and tow classrooms on each side. Bince 1913 Hillsboro has had a graded
consolidated school With busses to bring the children Who live at a :

distance, It offers all the standard subjects required to complete dight
grades of elementary work, 1

J¢ Morton Academy:

The Morton Academy was located in Morton, Mississippi, on what is
now called "Tank Hill," the highest hill in a hilly community,

In 1847 the citizens of that small community, interested in the edu~
cation and future welfare of their children, met to organize a private
school. Mre J.J, Smith donated the land, and the citizens immediately

had a school house constructed.

Among the first teachers in this school were a Rev. Billard and his
wife, who taught in 1859, and Miss Lilla Stevens, who taught musie there
for a number of years. A few of the pupils; most of whom have remained
in the county, were: Sue Morrison, Richard, Carrie, and Douglas Clark;
the Harris children, the Miles boys, Porter Clark, ¥.B, Gaddis, the Sum-
mers children, and Henry Ultschey.

The building was a large rambling two-story structure with one room
on each floor, The lower floor served a double purpose, béing used both
‘a8 a classroom and for Union church services, ‘The Masonic organization
used the upper room for their lodge meetings,

It was built in the early California style, withunplaned planks 
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nailed in a vertical position, Stair steps led up to the lodge room from

the outside, and the entrance to the lower floor was in the center fromt.

Clumsy benches of split logs, pegged together with wooden pegs were ar-

ranged along the walls on each side, facing the long stage that filled

the whole back side. This stage was used for various school and commu-

nity sotivities, such as Thanksgiving and Christmas entertainments, eon=-

certs and spelling matches.

As was the prevailing idea of that day, few subjects were deemed

essential for the boys and girls, mainly the three "R"- Reading

'Riting and 'Rithmetic. In addition, the Morton Academy effered grammar

and the blue~back speller, Because of the scarcity of textbooks, in

many instences the same book was studied more than one year and often-

times memorized. Those parents who wished to give their children the

advantage of a higher education did so by hiring a supplementary teach=-

er, or further remunerating the one they had. All teacher's services

were mid for out of the patron's purses and their salaries ranged from

eight to fifteen dollars per month, This inelnded board.

The usual games, popular at that time were plaved by the children

during their short morning and afternoon recesses and noonday lunch per-

jod. Town ball, bull pen, mumble peg, jumping the vine and hail over

were favorited, There was little or no class distinetion, which made

for congeniality among the children. Most of the time the whold school

enjoyed playing games together,

Among the students who were seccessful was Miss Douglas Clark, of

Yoreast, a prominent milliner, Mr. Porter, a doctor; MT. T.B., Gaddis,

still a very prosperous merchant at Morton, and Mr. Henry Ultschey, who

owns a very up to date farm about four miles from Morton.

At present, the well equipped modern one story brick school build

inp is the pride of the little town of Morton.

7 : SCOTT COUNTY

In addition to well equipped classrooms for cach grade from the begin=

ners through the twelvth grade, it has a large auditorium that can also be

converted into a gymnasium. It is a super-consolidsted school whose out=-

standing work was recognized throughout the state. Some of its work was

exhibited in the Mississippi booth in the Hall of States at the Chicago

Century of Progress in 1933 and 1934.

In striking to the present up-to-date school organization

of Scott county, there were few schools prior to the establishment of a

statewide graded public school system. The scant number the people were

able to support offered knowledge in a crude and mumattractive manner, but

it was usually received by cager, ambitious pupils who made the most of

their opportunities. The early school offered few advantages and fewer

still conveniences. The buildings with their fumnishings were crude and

uncomfortable but with all, the majority who attended these schools learn=

ed rapidly and many became influential leaders. .

4. Lawrence Business College.

Lawrence Business College was located at Harperville, a little village

eleven miles north of Forest, the county site. Since 1869, near the close

of the most oritical period in the history of the South, immediately fol=-

lowing the war between the States, Harperville has had one of the best s

schools in the county.

In 1869, the Lawremce Business College was established withMr. E.B.

Lawrence, a graduate of Bryant and Stratton College, as president and W.R.

Butler as vice-president and dean of the science department. This being

one year before the publie school system, the schoolsupplied a long felt

need. These two men were very successful, and taught there for tnoyears.

Lawrence was sent by the government under the Peabody fund, which at this

l. Miss Douglas Clark 
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- time was being granted to only one other school in the county=- Hillsporo.
‘Mr. Mose lack and G«Ce Harper were very instrumental in the estabe

lishment of the ¢ollege, All boarding students were in private homes, wit
with the boys in the home of Mose Lack and the girls in the home of &.C.
Harper. Board was $15.00 per month and a scholarship cost $60.00. Some
of the pupils who attended this school were Si and Maude Beavers; John
and Bill Lack; Tom and Jim Haralson; Louise Lyle, Bettie, Will, Hi, and
Kate Harper; Lafette and man Townsend; Spinks and Fannie Watson; and
John and Fronia Freeman.

At this time the school building was very erude. It was built long
and straight, with only one story. However, it had several rooms, but
no poreh and few windows and doors, It was used for many years as a
dance hall by the community. The subjieets taucht were very unusual,
such as Latin, French, German, and bookkeeping, These were quite dif-
ferent from the subjects taught in the few private schools and pgcadem-
les, which as a rule éffered very little except the three R's,

The Lawrence Business College was rated with the preparatory schools
of the county. Some of the pupils who attended this school became use-
ful citizens such as doctors, lawyers and merchants. Mr. H,.H, Harper
became a representative to the legislature. Tom and Jim Haralson made
very prominent doctors, and many made well-to-do farmers,
oT In 1847, Chambers came with two other teachers, Cox and Calloway,
and established a business college. For some years the school was opere
ated as the literary department of the Chambers Business College, and
a short while under the title of Stonewall Jackson Institute. In 1878,
Capt. Charles A. Huddleston, a Confederate soldier of rand and a grad-
uate of Emory University, came in and Was made president of the school.
He obtained early in his administration a charter granting the

SCOTT COUNTY

privilege of a college, thus it began to operate as Harpervilde Gollege.
In 1894 the school was taken over by Woodly end MoBride, and in 1911 and
1912 there was a movement to get the Scott County Agricultural High
School located at Harperville, This was accomplished in 1913, ard it oper-

: Aated as such for seventeen years. In 1930, the best people of the ¢ommuni-
ty took steps that made possible the Smith-Fughes school that is now be-
ing operated.

Harperville has always valued her 800d schools and although the eare
ly school was small and insignificant compared with the school now in oper-
ation there, it had a wonderful effect on: the town, community and county. 1
S« Spring Field School}

In a quiet little country neighborhood about eight miles southwest
of Morton, was the prosperous little community of Spring Field which was
thickly settled with honest and dependable eitizens who were at this time
without a school. They were very ambitious for their children and longed
for the opportunity of education them: At this time the community had a
niece church and in 1868 the met and organized a school which was
taught in the church for several years.

Some of the men who tock part in the Spring school
were the Mannings, Coopers, Fushings, Miles, Merchants, Watkins and Wades,
Of course at this time there was no tax funéd out of which to pay a teagche
er's aalary, so the patrons of the community made up the salary andtook
time about boarding the teacher. At this time school operated only about
three months during the summer.

Mr. Pom Lee, one of the first taught vory successfully for
several years, Later the school was tiught by a Mr. Shrumpherd.,

l. Mrs, Myra Burns 
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Mr. A.W. Cooper and the Manning boys and girls were same of the pupils
who attended the school.

~ The school building was a small one-room log hut about 15° by 18? with
one door opeinig in fromt end a few windows With wooden shutters on the oute |
side. The seats were made by splitting logs into halves and turning the
flat side up. Having no back, they were Very uncomfortable, especially for
the smaller children. 4 huge water bucket hung hear the door with a Bours
out of which all the ehildren deank,

The usual subjects were taught in this school, such a8 grammar, arithe
metic, writing, reading and spelling. The children sometimes studied the
same book over and over, because no other was available, The average atten=
dance was about twenty to thirty pupils during the term. ‘the pupils who at=-
tended this scuool nave made very useful and helpful sen and Women, such as
g0vd business men, furmers, and merchunts,

Being several miles out in whe eountyy, Spring Field SCnool wus fine
ally discontinued and into Clarksburg Consolidated school,
‘Which is a Smith=Hughes School, offering up v0 the eighth grade.

Although the school was small, it trained its pupils thoroughly in
reverence, courtesy, respect, proper demesmor, Obedience, honesty, fidele
ity and virtue. It 18true today as when publie schools began that the
nature of the national need must determine the character of the wducation
provided, and as civilization increases in complexity, education must
broaden in activities and i erease in efficiency. 1. |
6. Homeweod School

Homewood was settled in 1850, and is located eight miles south of
Forest, which is now the county site, When it was first settled it was
called "Hwll's Half Acre," because of the riots and confusion that ale
Ways held the town in full SWey. However, later the name was changed to
"Buck Snort." When the post ofr1 ALN, Cooper pos ice was built there, the govemnor changed

11 SCOTT COUNTY

the name $o Homewood, by which name it is known today.
About 1859 there were only five homes, a few stores, one church, a

post office and a school building. At thie time there was no publie school

system in Scott County, no taxes with which to pay school expenses, and
few textbooks. Nearly all the schools were strictly private. The patrons
of the schools had to supplement to pay the teachers salaries, and this

made it very hard for the poower class of people to send their children
to school, The teachers received small salaries, ranging from twelve to

fifteen dollars per month. This included board. The term lasted about
three months during the summer. One teacher was employed, and he or she

usually had ¥o teach from twenty to thirty pupils.

Some of the leading men of the community who took part in organige-
ing 2 school were Mr. Joe Beaman, Dr. Ven Hendon, Dr. Hardner, Tom Mele
ton and Jack Pryor. Among some of the first teachers who taught in the
Homewood school was. Miss Nola Vennette, and some of the pupils were Mel~-

tons, Hendon Girls, and the Pryor children.

The school building was orude and small and had only one room. It

was built of hewn logs, braced toghther with wooden pegs, and hed small

openings for windows, and one small door, A large old fashioned stick

and dirt ghimney took up the entire back of the room. The seuts were
made by splitting logs into halves and usingthe flat side up. Small

round poles were d&riven through holes inthe end of the log, giving 1t

four legs. They were usually high off the floor, making them very un-

comfortable for the smaller children, |

The old subjects, such as arithmetic, grammar, reading, and writing
were taught in this school. The children studied the same books from

year to year an® often memorized them. This made them usually veyy effi-
¢lent ingrammar, arithmetic and spelling, During the recess and noon
hour, the children would play games together. All would take part in the
games and would enjoy them, as they were seldom together except atschoo), 
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They were very congenial in every way.

Although the Homewood school was small and insignificant, it has pro-

duced several leaders in the county, such as merchants, prosperous farmers

and efficient business men, :

This little community has had several school buildings sinve the first

one, and at peesent has a very modern building which is considered ome of |

the best consolidated free schools in the sounty. All elemantary courses

are offered. The people of Homewoodare vitally interested in the progress

of their children, 1

7 Line Creek School:

Think of a small neighborhood about eight miles northwest of Morton

on the Morton and Canton road. You can almost see the little community

with her prosperous farmers who always had plenty to eat and nice comfort-

able little homes to live in, but was without a school. Being interested

intthe future welfare of their children, the people of the community met

and estoblished their first school in 1866, As this was only a shot while
after the war, there was no school tax fund to pay for operating the schools.

The patrons who had children and wore cager to educate them donated the

teacher's salary, which usually ranged from eight to twelve dollars per

month,

The school site was donated by Kinsy Winstead. Among the first teach-

ers who taught there were Miss Namoy Cavner, and Mr. Shrumpherd.

Charlie, Jim and Phena Patterson: Bill Pres, and Jim Camels; Tressie

Fields, Mary Ann, Billde, and Imma Jenkins; Cittie Tibbs, and Laura and
Bob Miles were some of the pupils who attended school at Line Creek.

The school building was a small one room log shack 18' by 24" with

no windowe, and large oracks between the logs furnished the only lighting.

1. A.W. Cooper
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The only door was in the front of the building. It was furnished with :

seats made of logs split into halves, with the squared side up. All benohes 7

were of one size and high off the flour, amking them quite uncomfortable

for the very small children.

The subjects taught were the usual bboks, such as blue back speller,

arithmetic, grammar, reading and writing. Along with these subjects,

stiret morals and manners were taught and the children were forced to

use them.

Among the students who have made helpful citizens were: Miss Cittie

Tibbs, who married a prominent dentist and alter besame a very distin-

guished social worker; Charlde Patterson, a plantation manager; Tim Pati=

erson, a skilled bookkeeper; Bbd Miles, who owned hundredsof acres of

land and =l1so operated a grist mill, cotton gin and large dairy.

In 1911 Line Creek school was discontinued and changed to Homestead.

In 1930 Homestead was consolidated into the Morton school district. 1

8. Salem School:

‘About the middle of last gentury a small but thickly settled commm=

nity, four miles north of Lake, Mississippi, was without a school, The

citizens of this distriet known as the Salem community were pioneer far-

mers, honest and dependable, with plenty to sat and comfortable country

homes. They were substantial people, and very ambitious for their chile

dred. as that time, the school f eilities in Scott county were meager

and all schools were too far removed from the Salem community forthe

children to attend. Eagerto send their children to school, the men met

about 1859 and decided to establish a school.

Some of the leaders in the movement were Jack Lewis, Hohnnie Graham,

Ruben and Tom Milsaps, Alf Taylor, Berry Champion, Jim Futch, and the

1. A.W. Cooper 
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Since, at that time, there was no tax fund out of which to pay a teach-

   
   

          

  

 

    

  

  

    

   

 

er's salary, the patrons of the neighborhood made up the salary by supple-

menting, and also boarding the teacher, They felt that they could afford 0

only a three omnths term each year.

Some of the first teachers in this school were: Dave Holmes, Bessie

Sanders, Ed Walker, a Mr Nicholson from the north, and Mr. G.A. Park.

Among its pupils who have made substantial citizens in Scott county

were J.Ms A.J. Mary and Roy Nichols; Mary, Mat and Sally Millsaps;

Rb ert, Walter and Frank lay,

The buiiding was a small one room log house, the interior lighted by

the large cracks between the logs, and erudely out windows with shutters,

A door opened into the front end and a chimney occupied the back wall.

It was furnished with scats made of logs split half in two, with the

squared side up, and poles pegged in for legs. benches were of one size

and high up off the floor, regardless of the size of its occupants,

The usual subjeets, such as the blue back speller, grommar, arithmetie,

reading and writing were taught. The children seemed eager to learn, and

made the best of their opportunities.

The average attendance was about thirty pupils during the session.

For amusement the children played such games as town ball, cat ball, bu

 

  
  

         

pen, mumble peg and hail over,

The Salem schoolhas been rebuilt several times, In 1982 it was added tol

the Good Hope territory, but later reestablished. In 1920 it was again consol

idated with the Good Hope school, now one of the best schools in the county. A

Although with the beginning crf the Salem school it was small and humble, §

it made wonderful progress and coused the citizens of the community to be=- 1

come enthusiastic about education. 1

1, Frank lay



    

 

   

  

  

   

   
   

   
  
   

  

   

  
  
   

   

       

School

About the middle of the last centgry a small but thickly settled

community, located about eight miles south of Forest, was without a

sehool. This little district was known as the Vaughn orPine Rosin

community, made up of honest and pious farmers who were dependable, N

with plenty to eat and nice comfortable countryhomes, They were very

ambitions for their shildren, He in 1859 the men met and decided to

establish a school. Some of the leaders in this movement were Windhams,

Marlers and Vaughns.

 

Simee at that time there were no box funds out of which to pay

their teachers, the patrons of the. made up the salary by

supplementing, which indluded board. The teacher stayed among the

0 i students so many nights out of each week during the term, which only

lasted about three months in the summer.

>, one of the teachers who taught in the Vaughn school was Miss Nola
i Bennet, a very efficient teacher. She was very successful and taught

| here for many years. Some of the pupils were Mr. Huse Windham, the

Vaughn boys and the Marler children.

The school building was a small one-room log house, the interior

of whieh was lighted by large cracks between the logs and crude windows

with wooden shutters cut into the walls. A door opened {nto the front

end and a large stick amd dirt chimney occupied the back wall.

The usual subjeets were taught in this sehool, such as grammar, arithmetic, writing, reading and spelling. ‘The ¢hildren sometimes

studied the same book over and over until it was memorized, beoause

no other was available.

  Some of the students who attended this school have made very su oca

ful men and womensuch as business men, farmers and merchants, 1

1. J.H.Windhem a
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_ As this settlement was several miles out in the country, the wag

was finally discontinued and consolidated with the Homewood school

which is a nice modern building with all modern convenience carrying the

entire elementary course.

Although this school was small and insignificant the early training

meant much to the future gemeration. 4t taught the children reverence,

respect, proper demeanor, obedience, honesty and virtue. 1.

-_10. Faulkner School

In a small and quiet little neighborhood about four miles south

west of Forest, was a very prosperous and thickly settled community

known as the Faulkner community. They were without a school, and as they

were very anxious and ambitious to educate their boys and girls, they at

once met and began plans to establish a school, in which undertaking

they were quite successful, In 1869 the school was organized, with the

patrons accepting the responsibility of making mp the teacher's salary.

They also took turn about boarding the teacjer, Sehool usually lasted a

about three months during the summer,

One of the first teachers was Zack Faulkner. Some of the pupils who

attended this school were Mr. Will Robertson of Forest, the Gray children,

: the Rishers and the Hunters.

The school building was a small oneroom log hut about 18°? by 20¢

withone door opening in front and a few windows with wooden shutters

on the outside. The seats were made by splitting logs into halves and

turning the flat side up. They were usually high up off the floor,

The usual subjects were taught in this school such as grammar,

writing, reading, arithmetic and spelling. As no other books were

available, the children usually studied them over and over, sometimes
at oy 1. J.H.Windham

memorizing them. The averagd attendance was about 30 or 40

pupils during ihe term.

Several of these boys and girls who attended Faulkner school
have made useful and helpful oltizens, such as prosperous farmers,

. teachers ete.

This being a small community and small school in the late years

it has been discontinued and consolidated With the Pulaski High School.
Although schools such as this were small and insignificant, they help-
ed their communities in many ways by arousing interest among their

citizens for better education. 1

11. High Hill Sehool

One of the oldest schools in Scott county was located at High

Hill, 8 Very prosperous little village thickly settled and made up

mostly of well-to-do farmers who always had plenty to eat and nice

comfortable homes to live in.

High Hill was locatedabout eight miles south of Forest on the

Norris and Forest road. This school was established about 1856 by

the leading citizens of the comméinity who were interested in the

future welfare and education ofro their children.

This was a private school, paid directly by the patrons ofthe

sehool, each giving a stated sum for each child they sent. The

teacher's salary was usually very small, ranging from $12 to $15 per
~ month, with board included.

One of the first teachers who taught at High #111 was a Miss
Robertson, and some of the students were Nemiah and William Harvey
and Mr. J.L.MeCrory, who now lives at #1110m.
1. Will Robertson 
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Pettus,Wado, Miles, Stewart and Hurst. isthere was ot that time mo
The school building was one of the little hewn log huts, with 3 tax funds out of which to pay their teachers, the patrons hed to make

one room and only large o acks between logs for 1ignts 2nd Yeniation. up the salaries, which ranged from $12 to $15 per month ana board, The
One doar opened at the front, and a large stick and dirt chimney oce- 1| ‘ EB teacher spent a few nights in the home of each school patron, then when

erated abou Ho
a | | \

updéd theback side. “ince the schools of that day only op : 2 she had made the rounds, started all over again. The term was ofshort

four months during the summer, it was not thought necessary = I or: : er a

truoct tightly built houses. The seats were long straight logs, spli | Usually lasting about four months during the su8

rr Some of the earlier teachersinto halves, with pegs for legss They had no backs. | at Pulaski were Miss Praneis Hillerof Forest ana P.D. Davis, who taught there forseversl years,
Students of this school were offered all the usual subjects taught

Some of

Wagh Holmes, JT,
Claude Holmes,will Wade, lee Miles ana Cowley Pettus,

and spelling. In addition, they were taught striet morals and manner ’

“the pupils were ce

The school building wae a large ®wo room wooden
and their daily use was required, | structure, built ofrough lumber with a few windows on the side,

High Hill school has produced many useful citizens, among them a door in front and a la rgeplatform in the buek. This platform was used for various scho
concerts, Christmas trees and Thanksgiving entertainme

"he subjeeots taught were arithmetic,
and offers all subjects required to complete the elementary course,

;¥ hasbeing successful farmers, merchants, ete. At present the community
ol activities,such as

|
nis,

a modern school building, with a fine faculty and a large student body,

grammar, reading, writing and
desired a higher a wallequalified teacher was supplemented during the term,

early schools such as High Hill school, helped to lay the foumdstion |

Spelling. If amy of the studentsIt is the general opinion of the people of the county that the

Along with the
other subjects, strict morals and manners were Stressed and their daily

for our present splendid school system. 1

use expected.12. Pulaski School |

| The popular games at this time werePulaski is a thriving littlevillage located about 18 miles J town ball, ent ball, mumble peg,~ and hail Over. There was little orno eluss distinetion, the children

southwest of Forest, the county site. |

Playing together congenially at all times, Among the pupils whomade Ole
Before the Civil war, Pul aski was a very thinly settled community,

at his death was heddoof the

1 standing citizens are My, George Hurst, who
With only two stores, a church, post office and a small school |} | educational department at State Teacher's College at Hat
Grange brothers were prominent merchants in the community, dealing in J | tiesburg, Jeok

Wash Holmes, J¥., a Suecess-
credit to the agricultural

as Cireuit Judge in Little Roek

> | B | and Ted Stewart, good business men of Morton,
dry goods and, groceries. Their store was small, requiring only one 1 ful Heines, who otume aSlezks Wt 1% Was always packed with merchandise, ‘BM \worla, 7111 wade, who servedIn 1858, the leading citizens of the community met and at mee. .organized a school. “ome who took part in the organization vere Holmes,

l. J.L.MeCrory 
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Ark, and Overton Moore, who becune a successful dentist, Conley pettus,
head doctor in a hospital at Little Roek, and bee Miles, who served as
Chancery Judge in Arkansas. i :

At present Pulaski is abeautiful little village,with a well
equipped school which offers all the elementary courses, Although

Pulaski school had an humble beginning, it has done muehto lay a
foundation for the present and futureschool system of the eounty. 1

le Newt Stewart
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ASSIGNMENT #10

SCHOOLS OF TODAY

PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:

Names of County Superintendents, ate,

As we live today im this mad rush for time, never de we

pause leng enough te realize that the educational advantages,

the best ever available, were made pessible by the efforts

and sacrifices of others. Let us rell back the curtain of

time, and get a glimpse of these early heroes whe helred te

make possible the desirable conditiems under which we are new

living. As the miserable conditions under which they labered

are flashed upon the scene; the poerly equipped scheols, slow

means of transpertatien, and the meager funds eut of which

these men of yesterday laid the foundation of our present

school system, we are made to wonder what it must have cost

them. However great the price, they have left behind them

foot prints that time can not erase.

These early leaders ef the county who helped te save the

situation in these terrible days had a heavy burden te sheould-

er, but they did it bravely and honestly.

"The first legislature under the censtitution of 1869

adopted the school law which became effective July 7,1870, 
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An elaborate statute framed te carry out im detail, the ed-

ucational plan of the constitution. Each county in the state

and each city ef 5,000, was made a school district, in which

free public schools were maintained for at least four months

in the year under the supervision of a beard of school direct

ors."

The first beard of directors in scott county was appoint-

ed the latter part of 1870, and consisted of the following men;

all of whom were Republicans: J.H.Owen, Jess B.Jones, John

Walden (negre), John Stone and W.J.Gilmer. These men had the

power to locate new schools and change districts as needed.

Captain George E.Hasie was the first county superinten-

dent of education, and was appointed by Governer Ames. The

position was given Hasle, a carpetbagger and Republican whe

mace his debut in Scett county by spending the first day in

Jail for some disorder, prebably drunkeness. Along with the

office of superintendent of education, Hasie was appointed

Justice of peace, postmaster, mayor and president of the first

board of school directors of Scott county. On November 55,1870,

Captain Hasle made his first and only report on the schools in

the county. Soon afterwards, finding his many positions net

lucrative enough to satisfy his greed for gold and noting that

& municipal election was to be held in November in which

election his political associates would not suoport him, he

left the county never to return.

He was succeeded in office by W.A.Lack of Harperville.

Zhe superintendent's salary was small at that time varying

from $29.15 to $37.50 per month; due to the small appropria~-

tion for school funds.
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It was during Mr. Lack's term that the new scheol system

became nicely established and this year, 1873, was a success-
fulone in the educational incline of Scott county. There

were sixty-six teachers im the county this year; thirty-eight

white teaching in the public scheols, and seventeen colored

in the public schools of the county. There were ten white
Private teachers, and one colored private teacher this year.

Scott county received $300.00 from the Peabody fund. There
was a total eof fifty schools, only thirty-five buildings be~-

ing owned by the county and ome rented. The remainder were
privately owned.

Tn 1874 Superintendent Lack reported that educational

enthusiasm had greatly decreased, due in part to the poor

economic condition of the people. Only four schools could

be operated during this schoglastic year. Superintendent

Lack suggested that the Pell tax be raised from $1.00 te
$2.00. In these four schools were enrelled the pitiful num
ber of 165 pupils.

In 1875 the warrants again assumed something like their
original value, the number of schools ran up te thirty-nine.
W.A.Lack remained in office until 1882.

J.H.Grundy was then appointed and served for six years,
the salary being the same as that of his predecessor.

S.H.Kirkland was elected in 1888 for a four year term.
The school system, though poor, was being better organized
8% this time. Mr. Kirklend's salary was $30.00 per month.

Unfortunately, no recerds are available that would shed
much light on what transpired from 1886 te 1900. However, 
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Mr. 0.B.Triplett, the next superintendent, who served four

years at the same salary as his predecessor, says that very

little change was made in the school system during this per-

lod. About 1900 agitation began among a number of the lead-

ers of the day for consolidation of the small one~-teacher

schools into larger better equipped schools. At this time

the superintendents were handicapped by lack of funds, and

the schools in general, during this period, were of the one-

room type, with no sanitary conditions and no libraries.

J.T.Walters succeded Mr. Triplett, serving from 1896 to

1900 at a salary of $37.50 per month.

Lee Miles was elected in 1900, serving at the same salary

until October, 1901, when he resigned. The reason for his

resignation 1s set forth in the following open letter to the

public, published in the Scott county News Register of Sep~-

tember 4,1901;

"On the 12th day of September 1901, I shall make the

office of Superintendent of Education vacant by resigning.

1 dislike the idea of resigning very much; for to leave the

office and the friends I had on going into it, and those I

have made since, fills my soul with a sadness that can better

be imagined than descrived.

I do not intend, through my resignation, te speak a lack

of appreciation of what the people did for me in electing me

to office for through their support they spoke a cenfidence

in me that could not have been expressed in words. I ap-

preéiate that confidence, and since I have been in office
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I have done everything I could te maintain the reliance
they had in me, so leng as that was to the interest of the
People of the county. I would like te serve longer, but une
der the environments I think it best te resign.

I believe the only hope of building up the school sys~
tem in this county is to have fewer and therefore better
schools. Good teachers will not Seach where they are paid
& poor salary, when they can demand a better one in another
Place and get it. Te this end the school beard and I have
earnestly labored, and in the two years that I have been in
office we have decreased the

ol.

number of schools from 105 to

I wish here to express my appreciation to the people of
the county whose homes I have visited both as a candidate
and as their public servant, for the kindness
me while spending the

they showed

night or taking a meal with them,
The Courtesy with which I was met and the kindness showed
le surpassed by the People of ne section of the state,
Though I shall not be in the next canvass, and very likely
I shall never be an aspirant te office in Scott county again,
I shall never be too far away to do all I can at any time for
the people who were 80 kind to me as to put me in office, and

I shall always

those people, and it would only

those who were so kind to me while in office.
feel under obligations to

be a pleasure to me to

their kindness.

have an opportunity of returning

My interest in Public affairs is ana shall be with the 
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people whom I cease to serve. I know of nothing that would

make my heart rejoice more than te see every school in the

county a prosperous, thriving school, with a good teacher

and a term of six months. It 1s indeed sad to me to leave

the political battlefields of my boyheed days, and sadder

to leave the many friends with whom I have had so many

pleasant business relations, and sadder still to leave

those grounds where I played many merry days with my school

mates, who have since grown into men and women. There

lingers there still many memories both sweet and sad of

those happy days of childhood that can never be experienc~-

ed agaln.,

"The Monarch may forget the crown

That on his head so late hath been;

The bride groom may forget the bride

Was made his own but yesterday e'en;

The Mother may forget the babe

That smiled so sweetly on her knwe;

But forget thee will I ne'er, Glencarion,

And all that thou hast done for me,

T.J.Walters was appointed to serve Mr. Walters' un-

expired term, or rather the part remaining until an election

could be held, in which W.J.Stokes was elected. At the ex-

piration of this term Mr. Stokes was elected for another

four year term. Mr. Stokes' salary in the beginning was

$37.50, but was changed to $41.65 in November 1902, It was

again raised in 1904 te $50.00, in August 1904 raised te
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$686.65, and in December 1906 it was raised to $83.65.

A.G.Gainey secceeded Mr. Stokes in 1908, and served
one four year term at a salary of $37.65 per month, Mr.
Gainey is due much credit for our present scheol system.

He worked hard in order to improve our schools, it was he

who blazed the way for the consolidation of the smaller

schools. Although the greatest number of consolidations

remained for the next Superintendent's tenure of office,

Mr. Gainey decreased the number of white schools from 64

to 53 and the colored from 31 to 25.

A.C.Walters was elected at the termination of Mr.
Calney's tenure of office; but only served nineteen months

of his term on account of his health, His salary was $88.40
per month,

O.D.Loper was appointed to complete Mr. Walters' une
expired term. At the expiration of this term, Mr. Leper

was elected superintendent of education fer the next four
years. He was also chosen by the people to serve the twe

‘preceeding terms of office. Mp, Loper proved tebe avery
efficient superintendent. He continued the work of ime
Proving and consolidating the scheols, which Mp, Gainey
started during his term of office.

Mr. Loper continued the rapid precess of consolida-
tion, through much opposition, however, until thé number
of consolidated schools for whites were reduced te thirty,
There was a number of colored schools ceased and people
thought consolidation was beginning among the, alme, but 
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these and others were opened by a later Superintendent.  
In the beginning ef Mr, Leper's term of office in 1913

his salary was only $84.50 but in 1927 his salary was final-

ly raised to $1756.00 per month,

In 1928 Robert Weems was the superintendent, and in

April of that year the salary was changed by an act of

Legislature to $166.66, which is the salary that is paid

to the present superintendent of education.

Mr, Weems incorporated many new and interesting metheds

inte the teaching system as it existed in Scett County dur-

ing his administration, as 1s evidenced by the following

open letter to the public, published in the county paper

February 20, 1930:

NEW TYPE COMPETITION FOR COUNTY SCHOOLS

For many years there has existed a hope for competition

between the schools of the county on the curriculum subjects.

Each teacher realized the importance of using all the devices

available to stimulate the students to greater efforts. Per-

haps the indifference of the students in the higher grades

confined with the tendency to "get by" rather than master

the courses before them, accounts for the fallure of so many

of our students) not so much failure "to pass" but rather

fallure to acquire the right attitude toward the work.

In the field of athletics no county in Mississippi has

contributed more outstanding athletes than has Scott county.
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Competition among schools has been keen, but goed natured

in this physical training.

May we not hope! that class competition between our

students may serve as an aid in stimulating our beys and

girls to give the best that they are capable of, Hoping

that great good may be the result, the teachers have de-

clded to conduct objective competive examinations on twe

subjects in each grade, third to eleventh inclusive.

These tests will be held in the schools by the teachers

of the county. The county superintendent will ask that

active teachers conduct these tests at a neighboring school.

The papers will be schord by all the teachers and the prize

es will be given to the best classes in the county,

| We hope te make this an annual occasion that will serve

8s an immediate incentive for greater effort.

Cordially yours

Robert S,Weems

In 1932 at the expiration of Mr, Weems' tenure of

office, Horace Anderson was elected for a four year term.

Mr. Anderson continued the geod work inaugarated by his

predecessors and at the end of his administration the num
ber of white schools in Scott county had been reduced frem

0, at the expiration of Mr. Loper's termte 23 at the be-

ginning of the administration of W.A.Beeland, the present

superintendent.

Mr. Beeland has,in the two years he has been in office,

i 
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carried on the for consolidation, ringing the num-

ber of white schools from twenty-three to seventeen, He

has introduced a new Sysvem ol record~keepingz more suite

able for tne materiel pertinent to the office than any use

ed heretofore. It was due to his efforts that Eettis Mae

Jack, llegrec Jezus teacher, was assigned to Scott county.

Mr. Feeland has made an enviable record for himself

and for Scott county during his administration.

(Information from: Records in office of County Superine

tendent of Lducation: Files of Scott county News Regise

ters from 1868 to present: W.A .Beeland, present County

Superintendent of Education).

How County Schools financed, ete,

The first power given to the county to levying taxes

for the common school system was granted by an act of the

legislature in 1846, This system however, gave very lite

tle assistance to Scott county. Neither did this law nreve

& success In the earlier established counties, becsuse it

falled to provide for a state or county superintendent of

education and had littie te say about the qualifications

of teachers. This law was afterwards repealed and msde of

no effect in almost every county likewise, This condition

continued unsettled until 1859-60, The legislature passed,

during this time, no less then twenty-six local acts regard-
ing education. These also proved inadequate for the day.
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The first legislature under the constitution of 1869

adopted the school law July 1870, an eiaborate statute fra-

med to carry out in detail the educational plan ef the con-

stitution. Section 206 of article 8, established and set

forth the maintenance of a common school fund. All legis-

lature prior to|this date had failed to be successful in

securing funds with which to operate the schools. "There

shall be a common school fund which shall consist of the

poll-tax (te be retained ” the counties where the same is

collected) and an additional sum from the general fund in

the state treasury, which together shall be sufficient to

maintain the common schools for the term of four months in

each scholastic year. Lut any county or separate scheeol

district may levy an additional tax to maintain it a long-

er time than the term of four months. The common school

fund shall be distributed among the several counties and

separate school districts in proportion te the number of

educable children in each, to be determined from data col-

lected through the office of the state superintendent of

education as prescribed by law. As the result of this law,

there were 39 schools completed the four month term in 1876,

in contrast to only four schools being operated in 1874.

This was for the most part directly received from the poll=-

tax. It seemed that the only flaw with this system was

the fact that it let the poll tax fund remain in the

ral, and set 16 aside for the maintenance of the public

school system, This movement to stop its mis-use began

about 1900. 
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By the census of 1900, Mississippi became entitled to

another congressman, making a total of eight. :

At the congressional election of that year, two amend-

ments to the constitution were adopted. One of them devot~

ed the poll tax to the county school fund alone; it had pre-

viously been treated as part of the general fund. The amend-

ment read: "There shall be a county common school fund, which

shall consist of the poll tax to be retained in the counties

where the same is collected, and the state common school fund

to be taken from the general fund of the state treasury, which

together shall be sufficient to maintain the common schools

for a term of four months".

The separate district act (April 6, 1916) provides

that any municipality, or incorporated district, with an as-

sessed valuation of at least $200,000, may be declared a sepa-

rate school district by the county board or boards, upon pe-

tition of a majority of the qualified electors there~-in, pro-

vided a free public school, attended by at least twenty-five

pupils and in session at least seven months of the scholastic

year, shall be maintained therein. The administration of

such districts was placed in the hands of five trustees, to

be elected by the municipalities and apportioned according

to the number of educable children in each separate school

district. lor the rural separate school district the county

superintendent was given authority to appoint the trustees,

Scott county's separate district consists of an area

of six miles south, four miles east, four miles west and eight
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miles north of the municipality of Forest, also including
the town. The tax levy of twenty-one mills was levied in
order to create a fund to run our separate district schools.
The amount of this fund is one million dollars, and takes
care of two such schools for white children and five for
Colored children of Scott county,

At an election in 1919, the proposed amendment to
section 206 of the State Constitution wes adopted so as to
read: "There shall be a common school fund, which shall cen-
sist of the poll tax, to be retained in the counties where
the same is collected and the state common school fund, te
be taken from the general fund in the state treasury, which
together shall be sufficient to maintain the common schools
for the term of four months in each scholastic year. But
&ny county or separate school district may levy an additional
tax to maintain its schools for a longer period than the term
of four months. The state common school fund shall be destri-
buted among the several counties ang Separate school districts
in proportion tec the number of educable children in each, to
be determined by data collected through the office of the
state superintendent of education in the manner te be previd-
ed by law. But the legislature shall have the power te make
&n additional appropriation to be disbursed by the State Beard
of Education in such a manner as to equalize public school
terms throughout the State",

Equalization fund explained by Superintendent Bond,
"The legislature made the same appropration for the 
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equalization public school funds as for last year, and in-

ereased the per capita fund seventy-six thousand dollars per

year. The per capita fund is disbursed according to the num-

ber of educable children between the ages of five and twenty-

one years of age, living in the respective counties and sep-

arate school districts. Irrespective of whether they are in

school or not and without references to the number and the

training of teachers employed. The equalizing school fund

is disbursed on the basis of need and the willingness of the

people to help themselves where the need is greatest,

this fund therefore, goes mostly to the rural districts

of the poorer counties. The problem of financing the state

public school system where there are such extremes and nume

erous difficulties as we have in Mississippi is a very dif=-

ficult one. But with the help of the county superintendent

and the people generally a plan has been worked out through

the last ten years that is as nearly perfect as can be found

in any state in the Nation.

A vivid picture of school conditions as they existed

in 1930 1s given in the following letters to the public

written by Robert S.Weems and published in the county paper:

SOME FACTS ABOUT FINANCING SCOTT COUNTY CONSOLIDATED

AND OTHER RURAL SCHOOLS.

"Just at this time it seems proper that there should

be some additional information given to transportation men,

trustees, patrons, teachers, in regard to school financing,

It takes a little more than one hundred thousand dole
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lars to maintain the schools of the county exclusive of

district levies and levy for the Agricul tural High School.

This money is derived from three sources, namely: poll

tax to the amount of epproximately five thousand dollars,

¥en mill advalorem to the amount of approximately thirty

thousand dollars. The reaminder which represents fully

two-thirds of the total is derived from the state treasury

at the hends of the legislature.

The legislature is slow, very slow, probably slower

than ever since the war, in making appropriation, We are,

therefore, without money for schools, and will continue in

this condition until the situation is relieved by an act of

the Legislature.

1 do not think the condition is a cause for alarm be~-

cause I believe the men in the legislature will act right

when they do make provision for our schools. In order that

those interested might know I am writing this,

Cordially yours

Robert S.Weems

At present the Eoard of Supervisors is empowered to

levy annually, for public schools a tax upon the taxable

property of the county which is outside the limits of any

separate school district, and may levy additional pell tax

on each inhabitant liable to pay a poll tax; all to be col-

~ lected as other taxes for general purposes, and at the same 
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Quoting from records accessible in the office of
time to be paid inte the county treasury to the credit

the County Superintendent of Education, we give the fol-of the school fund, and same shall be used for the main- lowing statement of disbursements of sixteenth sectiontenance of the public schools before, during, or after
fund, with amount allowed for each school:

the expiration of the four months required by the con-
stitution.

Cooperville vw 10.26
The interest on sixteen sections is to be used for

Clifton
08.60

the schools in the townships in which schools are locat-

Damascus
21.26

Branch
$ 76.50

&

ed,

Forkville
46.76

It derives some funds from the equalizing funds as

Good Hope
76.26

provided by the laws in accordance to the number of stu-

Harperville
111.26

dents in each county, as reported by the county superin-

36.76

52.50

High Hilld .tendent

HomewoodThe following funds make up the Principle part of
the school budget each year in Scott county; the county

Lena
26.80

tax levy, county pool tax, and state equalization and

Ludlow
46,00

Per capita funds,

Morton “~pecial
237.00

The county derived from these sources, in 1935 &

Oak Grove
18.50

1936, the sum total of $89,000; the county ten mill

76.75Ring Goldlevy in the amount of $18,000, and poll tax proceeds

¢

9

¢
Lake

$ 44.75

i

¢

¥
Sebastopol

45,00
$6,000. The state equalizing fund amounted to $44,000,

Sulphur Springs $ 20.50
:

8
»

while the sum of $22,000 came from the state per capits
Scott county busts of aeventeen white schools, withfund. the public schools shall be maintained for a ® total enrollment of 3,936. A sum of $984.00 1s allowedperdod of six and one-half months.

for the education of white children in Secett county; twenty-
five cents being spent on each needy child. 
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Types of Schools in Scott County,

In the beginning of 1900, Scott county had the

enormous number of 105 schools scattered throughout the

county. These buildings were poorly constructed, con-

8lsting of one room, usually with wooden shutters for

windows, On cold days the children could hardly see,

and then only by eye strain, The desks and Donslies were
all made the same height and size, this being Very une

comfortable for the smaller children. These are rem-
embered as the one teacher, four months! schools, which
were next to nothing. Sti111 it was the beginning in the
right direction and in s way that would grow in the af-
fections of the people. At this time the earnest will
of the people was behind the school system that 1t should
be developed and improved until by it all children of
the county might grow up into educated citizens. About
1910 there was a great impetus in school improvement, and
an extension of the state educational system. The time
is at hand when no boy or girl in Scott county need grow
up without a good general education and having information
of the facts and principles of farming or some other veosa-
tion.

Where formerly in the rural districts ten to twenty
children were put in charge of a teacher who knew very
little of their needs and who were given neo facilities
for proper teaching, There have come to be schools with
four to twenty rooms including up-to-date libraries, gyms
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and organized management, the teachers in charge having the

benefit of active advisory agencies from the State Depart-

ment of Education. Each of these schools take the place of

several of the old small schools and hence are called cone

solidated schools.

A system of transportation of the children from and

to their homes enables the school to serve a much larger

territory than was formerly possible. At present Scott

county can boast of eleven rural consolidated schools, three

of which are also Smith-Hughes Vocational institutions; five
elementary rural schools, one rural separate district school,

and one city high school. “hese schools are well organized,

and the teachers are prepared to meet any emergency which may

arise in their teaching career,

In the beginning of the educational career of the

negroes, we had only elementary schools of the very poorest

type. Even at the beginning of the twentieth century we had

practically no secondary schools of a stundard rating for

negroes, It was during these early years of cur educational

career that the non-school vecational education methods (ap-

prenticeship, fellowship, pick-up methods, etc.) became efe
fective, out of necesslty was born the idea of traine

ing and developing skills for the verious vocationa in schools,

Never before in the history of Negro Education has

the question of vocational education met with such wide spread
interest and enthusiasm by our educational leadership as at

present. On every hand we can hear discussions of such 
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questions as "curriculum revision” "vocational guldance®,
"occupational counseling in schools and colleges", "create
ing occupational opportunities for Negroes", "Negroes in
industry and commerce”, "occupational information”, etc,
Some of our old line academic or classical institutions are
taking a leading role in this new emphasis upon education
to dignify labor and improve the economic status of the
negro race. Surely the spirit of Eooker Washington smiles
from the great beyond as the educational leadership of the
race gradually recognizes and accepts his philosophy of
education,

The vocational training seems to be the type of
education best suited to the colored child. There are few
Places to be filled by the educated colored youth in our
land. Few places are open to the colored youth that would
necessitate higher education or a degree. But we are looks
ing forward to the time when the primary education of the
negre will be vocational,

The largest field open to them is in the capacity of
domestic service. While the Vocational training is yet in
its infancy, and falling far short of the desired goal; we
have two vocational schools in Scott county for the colored
youths,

Mid Way 1s the largest and best equipped for veocae
tional training. “he school is making splended progress ina
the new field of endeavor, and has a very dreditable record,

Sherman Hill became a Smith-Hughes school about 1933. 
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The people are gladly responding to any methods for the de-

velopment of the new vocational training. Roosevelt John-

son is the present superintendent.

It 1s thought that the time is not very far distant

when each ofour other thirty-five colored schools will teach

domestic sciences. Or better still, that the number of small

schools can be decreased so as to form fewer but better schools

of vocational training, It is certain that there could be no

mistake made if the adequate vocational training could be pro-

vided for every colored child in the county. It is thought

that such full time vecaticnal schools in all fields, once

established, would seon become very efficient and would rap-

idly fill the very urgent need for trained workers to enter

the various occupations in the domestic flelds.

Adult education was first introduced in 1911 and was
known as "Moonlight Schools", as the plan for the schools

was to be held on moonlight nights. %Po the aurprise and de-
light of all, the people were interested and responded to the
Plan by enrolling in large numbers. "They had all the excuse
es and all the barriers which any people might offer; bridge~

less streams, rugged roads, weariness from the days teil,

the shame of beginning study late in life, and many others;
but they were not seeking excuses, they were sincerely and
earnestly seeking knowledge. Their interest, their zeal,
and their enthusiasm were wonderful to withess. It was
truly an inspiring sight to see these aged pupils bending

over the desks which their children end grandchildren had 
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Occupied during the day. delight in learning and their

pride in their achievements exceeded any joy that anyone could

witness.

It 1s now a demonstrated fact that illiteracy among edults

can be whipped out, Grown men and women and even old men and

women can learn to read and write and to make the small calcu-

lations necessary in usual life. This work can be repeated

again and again in every community, among negros as well as

whites, until illiteracy will be a very small quantity. Not

only so, but the night school for adults changes the attitude

of the community toward the school and community life. A

school trustee said: "I have lived in this district for fifty-

five years and I never saw any such interest as we have now,

The school used to just drag along, and nobody seemed interest-

ed. We never had a gathering at the school, nobody thought of

visiting the school. We had not had night school but three

weeks untill we got together right. We papered the house, put

in new windows, purchased a new stovepipe, had a live Sunday

school, a singing school, prayer meeting once a week, and

preaching twice a month, People of all denominations in the

district meet and worship in perfect unity and harmony, aged

people come regularly, to our little schoolhouse". This ex-

periment has become a habit which is hemrtily endorsed by all

public spirited people and has led to the formation of an

Illiteracy Commission whichis waging a successful war against

this great enemy of the commonwealth and the South,
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While not attempting te reform the school system

83 & whole the legislature of 1916 passed several acts

which were in line with modern education, and particularly

applicable to conditions in Mississippi. An act approved

March 21, 1916 created the Illiteracy Commission, a reform
dear to hearts of the women of Mississippi, who were now

beginning to take a lively interest in public matters. The

commission comprised of five members, with the State Superin-

tendent of Education a member of office. The duties of the

commission were "to make research, collect data and precure

the services of any and all communities of the state look-

ing to the obtaining of more detailed and definite know-

ledge as to the true conditions ofthe state in regards te

its adult illiteracy, and report regularly the results of

its labors to the Governor, and to perform any other act

which, in its discretion, will contribute to the elimi-

nation and enlightment of illiterate persons in the State

of Mississippi.

The work of this commission continued over a leng-
thy period of time. The reports were sent regularly and

every duty possible, for this small number te perform, was

attended with all interest. But illiteracy among the adults

reached such a high percentage as to (become alarming. Just

the first and right step te take at this time was the ques-

tion, not only of those in authority but of every educational

leader of the day. A number of neasures were tried before

the adoption of a plan of adult education,

The first definite and successful steptoward adult 
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education, was taken by the Federal goveToment in the

fall of 1933, It was in October of this year that Scott
county had her first staff of teachers for adults. There
were flve teachers, placed in different sections of the

county where the aid of ga trained effecient instructor
Was most needed. The task before them was a difficult
one; there were no organized classes, neither was the

teacher to form classes, but was to travel from house to
house and learn their needs, then teach only by the in-
dividual method. This, indeed, worked a hardship upon
the teachers. Many many times the roads were impassable
for sutomobiles, and these brave women rode horseback
miles over their district, when the distance was too
great to walk, Well dig they realize then that sacri-
fice was ahead when they accepted their duties, and their
efforts were crowned with success despite the unfavor-
@ble conditions under which they worked. This movement
for adult education was under the supervision of the
Emergency Relief Administration and was based purely
upon illiteracy; ouly the fundamental studies being
touched upon. Although this first method proved in-
adequate for the pressing demand, it was the foundation
stone

 

& more extensive one, but it can truly be said that it
paved the way for a greater day in adult education.
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In August 1934 the present system of adult educa~

tion was set up under the supervision of the same ad-   
  

ministration. This time the system was worked out in

 

& very thorough and definate manner, was a state   
  

office at Jackson, Mississippi and the entire state was

  

divided into districts, which were placed under competent   
  

   
   

  

     
  
  
     
  

  

supervision. Mrs. Nenna Boyette was the first district

supervisor to work in Scott county; very soon however,

after beginning this work, she accepted a place as a

soclal worker, and Mr. A.L.Mays was assigned to complete
the work that year.

The teachers this year were: Mis Bessie Lee McCoy,

principal teacher, Mrs. Odell Williams, Mrs, Bessie Wil-
liams, Mrs. Ray Hamilton, Mrs, W.H.Gardner, Mrs, P.0.Vood,
Miss Virginia Hollingsworth, and Mrs, Ruth Slay. There
was one colored teacher, Lilla Ware.

There were many new things undertaken, and quite a
number of them proved to be an asset to the work, The
summer following this session the Principal teacher,
Miss McCoy, attended Millsaps college, for a four weeks
course in adult edu2sticn while the other teachers took

& two weeks course at the same place. Kenneth McCoy,
Miss Carrie Pevey, Mrs. R.Z.0wens and Harold Key were
added, and attended this course also.

This fall, 1935, five colored teachers were added:
Lilla Page,

 

   
  

Annie Mae Mays, Mary Burks, Lottie Tipton

  

and Arcine Hunter. The curriculum this year was both   

 

general and vocational education.  
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Every thing pointed towards the greatest year ever

witnessed for adult education in Scott county, but un-

fortunately the funds of the Emergency Relief Administra-

tion became exhausted and the work was discontinued in

October 1935, Miss McCoy had been changed to county sup-

ervisor and the work and classes had gotten well under

way when the abrupt stop came. Some people became dise

couraged, but she bard of workers inspired and filled

with hope looked for a better just beyond this ecleud

of dismay. ‘hey held together as best they could wait-

ing for the summons to service; they knew this condition

was temporary,

The better day came when in January 1936 the pro-
gram of adult education wastransferred to the Works

Progress Administration, and immediately began to func-

tion. One colored teacher was released in May 1936,

Annie Mays and Lilla Ware quit the work. Mrs, Odell

Williams also resigned temporarily this year, leaving

& total of thirteen teachers; nine white and four color-

ed under the supervision of Miss Lee McCoy.

In the summer of 1936 Miss McCoy, superintendent
teacher, sttended a two weeks Sours at Millsaps college,

and received college credit for same. The teachers only

attended a two days course at Clark Memorial College,

Newton, Mississippi.

There were a few changes made among the staff of

teachers this year. Miss Iva Eeasley and Miss Maggie

Myers were added; Mrs. Odell Williams, and Lilla Ware
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(colored) were put back to work. Arcine Hunter was drop-

ped from the roll,

The session of 1936 began with ten teachers; eight
white and twe colored. The work was carried on in a fine
Way under the supervision of Miss Bessie Lee McCoy, sup-
erintendent teacher. Luring the winter Connie B,Noblinm,
teacher of First Ald, resigned to accept a position in
another capacity, leaving a total of nine teachers,

At present there are ten teachers. Connie E,Noblin
has been reinstalled as First Aid teacher. Miss Bessie
Lee McCoy is superintendent teacher, and has a splendid
staff composed of the followings Mrs. Dee Williams,
Mrs. R.Z.Owens, Mrs. Ruth Slay, Mrs. Maggie Myers, Miss
Carrie Pevey, Miss Iva Beasley, and C.B.Neblin; two
colored teachers; Mary Burks and Lettie Tipton.

There has been a number of changes and new plans te
cope with, but the work seems te be on a steady incline
at present. A number of new and interesting plans for
class work have beer discovered and adopted. The personel
needs of the individual is the first interest to be con-
sidered in each class. The work is continually demand-
ing more extensive studies, but the main studies are
home-making, illiteracy, gardening, child-care, and first
aid. 
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Millions of grown-ups went to school in the United

States last week. They did not have to go. They went be-

cause they wanted to. This fact is a great tribute te hu-

man curiosity. The fact that in every community of any

size these millions were unable to satisfy their curiosity

is a tribute to democracy. It is also, many people be-

lieve, one of democracy's chief hopes.

Last week was not a particular week set aside for

grown-ups to go to school. It was just an average week

in present day adult education.

We have come into an age when not only little Willie

and Mary go te school, but Mother and Father and Uncle

Jake as well. Ours is a streamlined and speedy world.

Mother and Father and Uncle Jake can't expect to keep up

with it if they learn no more than what was taught them

in school years ago.

There are some one hundred and seventy-five National

Organizations in the Nation today trying to keep grown-

ups in pace with a changing world. Some of them are pri-

vate orgenlzations, others are operated by the government,

Largest of the lot is the WPA emergency schools. They

are to be found in nesrly every community. Fer the most

part, the WPA classes meet in school buildings several
nights a week, The subjects taught vary from short hand

to economics and oil painting.

 SCOTT COUNTY

( Information from: Records in office of County

Superintendent of Education: Mississippi Educat-

ional Journal ( a monthly magazine for teachers

in colored schools)g Mississippi The Heart of

{he South by Dunbar Rowland: The South To-Day

by John M.Moore: Introduction to Education by

Seeley: C.H.Noblin, City Clerk: Eettie lae

Jack, Negro Jeans Teacher: Professor E.T.Hawkins,

Superintendent of Forest Negro Training School:

Bessle Lee lcCoy, Adult Fducation Supervisor:

Dallas Stewart, Mayor of Forest: Our Times~

Uncle Sam's Diary,
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Later Development of County Schools.

The public school system has gradually and pain-

fully taken shape, through experimentation and thought,

until it is (though not yet perfect) beginning to meet

the needs of the numerous lgnorant children of both

races; as well as a rapidly growing body of intelligent

boys and girls; youths and maidens that will be an asset

and leavening element in the Institutions of higher learn-

ing, and later in the walk of life that they may choose

8&8 a profession.

Scott county, like all Lier sister counties, has

worked up to her present standard of universal education,

with compulsory attendance, only through long and patient

efforts on the part of those who could see the need of

recent years. However, the stete has enjoyed possession

of an effective school system, able to take care of all
children, with legislation £8 enforce attendance, Similar

improvements are constantly being made in accordance with

new ldeas in education, and the standards of instruction

are rapldly rising,

Another problem of Scott county, which is perhaps

the greatest question in all rural sections, 1s the bring

ing of educational advantages within the reach of all,

‘his problem has been met and solved by means of the cone
golldated school. The country school with ene or twe

teachers is giving way to a system of larger and better

schools, for which transportation is furnished at public

expense.
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The law providing for consolidation, first was
passed by the legislature in 1010, while A.G.Gainey
was superintendent of education. There were six

consolidated schools in Scott county in 1923, with
transportation for all cialldren living two miles
from the school building,

There was combined with the comron school ine
struction from one te four years of accredited high
school werk,

In 1913 Harperville School was changed to Scott
County Agricultural High School and was operated as
such for seventeen Jjears, Only a few boys and girls
received training under this program, and in 1930 it
was decided by those in authority that the Agricultural
High School had outlimed 1ts usefulness and some other
type of school would be better. Thus Harperville be-
came our first Smith-Hughes school.

Scott county is proud of the three Smlth-Hughes
Vocational Schools. The largest one is located CR
Merton, and together with the one at Harperville, it
became Smith-Hughes in 1930. Lake Vocational High
School was made a Smith-Hughes institution in 1933.
{hese schools glve a more extensive course of modern
and scientific farming to the boys, and the girls are
instructed in Home Economics,

Scott county has two Smith-Hughes schools for
negroes. The large:t school is at Midway, about sixe 
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teen miles northwest of Forest. Sherman Hill be-

came a Smith-Hughes school in 1933. These schools

are proving to be helpful and benificial to the

negro boys and girls of Scett county.

Just think a little house of logs

Gave shelter te the early schools

Most time, unfit to kennel degs,

With pedagogue as peor, the rule.

But from these teachers and these shacks

Came men and women true and good

Though cheapest garments clothed their backs

The purpose of life, they understood.

Then later, greater teachers, better housed,

Helped early schools to higher deeds

And in thelr boys and girls aroused,

The will te find, where fortune leads.

In every path of human life

The latter school has left its trace

In paths of peace, in sterm and strife

Like stars, its students shine in grace.
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We feel no fear of future ills,

So long as neble schools abide

And principles, crown our hills

Our faithful people shall provide!

New, one by one, these smaller schools

Give place to these of ampler size,

With teachers trained, that is the rule

Required to help their pupils rise.

From far and near, the children come

By bus, on foot with eager will

With beat of heart like beats of drum

To crown achievement by their skill.

And in these district schools teday.

In prime of youth, a gallant band

Is learning how to find its way

From common~place to laurel-land.

These men and women, who will bless

Each generation by their worth

In noble deeds and loveliness-

The salt, the foundation of the earth.

(By: Grace Gatewood) 
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Names and Location of theScheels in County.
The Forest City School is a seperate district, of

which the occupants are the fortunate recipients of many

opportunities and privileges that a number of the other

schools in the county have not yet attained. The new

building, which is of brick structure, would do honer to

any city much larger than ‘orest. <The school house is

very spacious and conviently arranged, especially so far

as departmental work is concerned. Although the needs

of the children claim firat interest in the plans of

this building, modernism is the key note throughout.

The necessary equipment, for the comfort and convenience

of both teachers and students has also been provided.

In the midst of these favorable conditions, how easily

can the student, with the aid of one of the most adequate

libraries in the county, become master of the task ahead.

Within these walls students are growing, in large numbers,

into intellectual giants, well developed in body and soul,

likewise. The fine classes of youths and maidens passing

through its doors each year, are entering institutions of

higher learning and training, te find themselves, unafraid

of the task at hand. is no danger of unsccredited

units thrust before their eyes, to darken the entire days

of the future course.

Besides the regular literary courses, the Forest City

School offers a number of departmental courses and maintains

& splendid home economics department.
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The music department, which offers training in per- 4
haps a greater number of instruments than any school in
the county, is deeply appreciated by the people of Forest.
The courses consist of plano, Vielin, band, and students
from these departments form the classes in chorus and
orchestra,

there 1s, also, a very adequate commercial depart-
ment, in which many are striving to obtain the fundamentals
of a successful business career.

The faculty heartily sponsors any worth-shile activity,
elther in connection with, or outside of the regular cur.
riculum routine, ihe boys Hi-Y, and Girls Reserves have
the assured Cooperation of the teachers at all times,
These clubs have at last won their rightful places in thescholastic activities. “he high purpose of their formation,
and the creed which the members must strive to attain mustnever be lost sight of. These activities are furnishing&venues, through which the individual may put into actualdeeds the great fundamental truths of faith, hope and love.

First te have faith in God, and on ones self; to believe that Jou can be the best man Or women possible to be,Hope will Carry you over and give the needed light to keepyou going. Then last; love God, and your fellow men, Aglong as clubs like these can encircle the youth of our landsWith principles so grand, their existance should never beallowed to falter or drag,

The debating team furnishes the stage sport for the 
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entire school body as well as outside spectators on many

occasions. this activity, alone, gives untold training

and development to its participants.

The dramatic club is an outstanding feature in this

school. It seems toe hold a charm for a large number of

students from every department. It is a natural endowment

of humanity to love action. The drama ranks first as be-

ing able to depict a story of human life in personal

character. The dramatic club is keeping on going in a big

way, and the school would not be quite complete to the stu-

dent body without a little comedy now and then,

ine people of t he Yorest district are deeply impress-

ed with the progress they have made, and over their many

added opportunities, 4s a result of their undivided of~

forts. This does not mean however, that the work is all

completed and the task finished. No, the people are hop-

ing and planning for a steady and unfailing progress in the

years ahead.

High Hill elementary school is seven mlles south east

of Forest. This school was established in 1930, by a bond

issue of $8,000.00. It is a new modern frame bullding,

with all modern facilities; including free transportation

for the students in adequate school busses, The library

is adequate to assist the students imtheir school work,

The high school students in this district are sent to Lake

school to complete their high school work,

‘

on
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Sebastopol consolidated high school at Sebastopol,

Mississippi is seventeen miles north east of Forest, Scott
county. This $15,000,00 modernly designed brick building
was constructed in 1924. It is a great achievement over

the schools of yesterday, The modern facilities include

bus transportation, a library equipped with the latest books,
and valuable encyclopedias. The high school girls are in-

- structed in home economics, enabling them to learn sewing,

modern cooking and many other useful things. This is a

great help, as the busy farm wife and mother ean not find

time to teach them. And the family always enjoys the new

dishes which the daughter of the house tries out on the

family menu.

An agricultural course teaching modern and scientifie
farming is offered the high school boys and is very bene-
‘ficial to them,

Music 1s taught in this school to students who de-

sire to study it.

Clifton consolidated high school 1g nine miles north
west of Forest. This large frame building was constructed
in 1919 at a cost of $1,500.00, It has all new modern
school equipment including a library furnished with the
latest books, and encyclopedias which are valuable to the
students as well as the teachers. Music is taught te
students who are musically inclined. Clifton school, like
the usual run of rural schools of today, provides school
busses to transport students who live over the two mile 
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limit. Capable drivers are selected to drive these busses,

although the method of sealed blds 1s used to let out the

routes.

Good Hope consolidated school 1s six miles east of

Forest. In 1924 the people of this district had bonds

issued amounting to $5,000.00 in order to have a modern-

ly equippad school for their children. In every parents!

heart is the d esire to give their children the best ed-

ucational advantages possible. By cooperation and hard

work the people of this community accomplished their de-

sire.

This frame school building is modernly and convenlent-

ly arranged. The students have access to an up-to-date

library, which is necessary in every school. The students

are furnished transportation by modern school busses.

Forkville consolidated school, located about twelve

miles north west of forest, is a frame structure built

according to the modern type of school house plan. In

this rural section the bullding stands out as a monument

to remind the community of the progress they have made.

This was made possible August 6, 1917 through

a bond issue of $2,500.00 by the people. have never

regretted any sacrifices it may have cost, as the children

have access to the necessary library, medern equipment and

better facilities conducive to development and health.
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The people have the interest of their school and

conmunlity at heart, and are eager to seize every opportun-

ity to make the school more effecient and able to meet the

changing needs.

Sulphur Springs school is fifteen miles north of

Forest. It is a frame structure and was erected in 1924 at

& cost of $4,500,00. In 1933 bonds were issued for the a-
mount of $2,800.00 for the improvement of this school, It
has all modern facilities including bus transportation for

the students in the district who live over two miles from

school. The library is furnished with valuable text books

school
which are a great benefit to the students in their

work, This school offers elementary grades only.

Ring Gold 1s located seven miles north east of Forest
and 1s one of our latest consolidated high schools. It was
built in 1928 by the people of the district with a bond is-
sue of $8,000.00. This is a frame building with all modern
equipment. The library is a valuable asset to the children
in their school work. School busses are used to carry the
children in the district who live more

the school.

than two miles from

Mr. Robert 8.Weems who Was county superintendent in
1928, named this school after a little

(Ring Gold, Ga.).

town in Georgia

Ring Gold school was consolidated through
the efforts of Mr. Weems, 
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Morton Special School district which is the largest
Smith-Hughes district in Scott county, has a large, well
equipped brick building at Morton, Mississippi, about
twelve miles west of Forest. There is an extensive vo-
cational program carried on in the class work rooms for
both boys and girls. Also a great work movement through-
out the district to make farm and home life more prosper-
ous and happy. In addition there is the commercial depart-
ment in which many students are trained each year, Just as
high school education is not the end, but only a necessary
step to higher institution, this department brings home to
many students the opportunity to begin a commercial course,
If they wish to finish at a business college, this former
training will shorten the time necessary for graduation,
In all the departmental work the most modern equipment
is used. All facilities to make school life more profit-
able and effecient are readily accessible to the pupils,
with transportation furnished by busses. The school has
& music department of which any district would be proud.
‘here 1s a chorus and band practice each week, The Hi-Y,
Scouts, and Girl Reserves are wide awake organizations
upon the campus.

Lake vocational school is nine miles south east of
Forest, at Lake, Mississippi, This is the last constructed
school building in the county. A very modern brick builde-
ing was erected in 1936, as the result of a $19,500,00
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bond issued by the People of the district. Along with
this new bullding was a gym in which to carry on the re-
Creation and sports activities. Although this is the
smallest and last district of the three to become Smith
Hughes, it has made a very notable record, and is holding
its place among the Progressive schools of today. There
is a very adequate library, well equipped for any research
work necessary for senior high school students. The vo-
cational departments for girls and boys have well train-
ed and able directors. The boys and girls are entering
these departments eagerly, and it is a Joy to their
parents as they watch them master so many of the practical
arts. The boys surprising the parents with new pieces of
furniture now and then, and the girls learning to make
attractive clothes and to prepare delicious dishes for
the family meals. The people of the district are de-
lighted with the progress made but are looking forward
to greater things for the future.

Harperville Smi th~Hughes school is located nine miles
north of Forest, at Harperville, Mississippi. The people
of this district have always been eager to have the best
educational advantages possible for their community, It
was their sacrifices and efforts that gave rise to the
establishment of the first Agriculturial High School in
Scott county. on August 3, 1914 the sum of $3,000.00 was
issued in the form of a bond for the necessary equipment 
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of the Agricultural High School. A few years later,

September 1, 1920, further bonds were 1lssued for

$7,500,00. The cost of a good school seemed to be a

minor factor in the minds of the people. In the

early part of the twenties, however, the people be-

gan to look forward to something greater. They

chorished the idea of a new day, long before the

people in other parts of the county hed dreamed of

the change that was gradually tasking place,

| Very soon the people of thls district were

ready to take the necessary step to make this school

a Smith-Hughes. In July 1928 a bond was lssued for

$5,000.00, along with all other requirements necessary

to glve Harperville the honor of having the first

Smith~Hughes school in the county. On December 1,

1934 the people issued an additional bond of $6,500,

for more modern equipment. The school is doing very

effecient work, aided by all necessary and adequate

facilities for both school and transportation.

the agricultural training for boys, and the

home economics classes for girls have their rightful

places in this school. The Hi-~Y and Girls Reserves

clubs, together with the debating beams have the

hearty cooperation of the teachers.

Homewood school is located nine miles south of

Forest on highway #356 in the little town of Homewood.

Forest.
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This 1s one of our new consolidated high schools and

is modernly equipped. The library has valuable Bext

books, which are a great help to the students in their

school work. “his new frame building was built in 1927

at the cost of $8,000.00. Music is alse taught in this

school and they have a very popular band which is en-

joyed throughout the county. The students who live
more than two miles from school are transported back

and forth te school by busses used for school pur-

poses only.

Hillsboro School is eight miles north of Forest,

this school was built by the people of the community

in 1918 at the cost of $4,000.00. It is a frame

structure, and is equipped with modern furnishings,

{he library has books which are valuable to the stue

dents in their work. This school is prepared only te

teach through the eighth grade. The high schoolstu-

dents are sent to the Forest High school to complete

their high school work. Like the usual rural school

the students are transported to and from school by

school busses.

Branch consolidated school situated at Branch,

Mississippi is about seventeen miles north west of

the present building was erected immediately
after the issue of a bond, in the amount of $5,000.00 
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dated September 1, 1920, The standard type building

was used belng constructed of wood, equipped with a

very adequate library and all modern facilities for

effeclency and sanitation,

Branch 1s a senior high school and is doing

splendid work, “he community is delighted with the

progress they are making and have hopes of greater

things in the future,

Pulaski High school is located at Pulaski, Miss~

1ssippi, eight miles south of Morton, This 1s a frame

structure and was erected in 1930 at a cost of $7,000,

This school has all modern facilities, bus transporta=-

tion for the students, a library equipped with the late

est text books available to the children in their school

work. Among other things, the children from the primary

through high school are trained in health work, teach=

ing them the eare of their health which 1s so necessary

1f they are to accomplish anything in their school

career, and also in after years when they are follow~

ing their chosen professions.

Ludlow school is nineteen miles north west of

Forest at Ludlow, Mississippi, This new high school ,

& frame building, was established in 1917 at a cost

of $1,120,00., Ten years later, when the people of the
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community saw fit to improve their school, they is-

sued bonds for the amount of $18,000.00. 4his school

is modernly equipped with the latest school furnishe

ings, and a library well supplied with text books, from

which the students derived great benefit in their school

work, The children are trasnported to and from school

by bus,

Damascus school located at Walnut Grove sixteen

miles north east of Forest, is a frame bullding and

was established in 1916 at a cost of $800,00, This
is a small elementary school, but is well equipped

to care for the students, and is a great improvement

over the first schools of Scott county. The students,
after completing the regular grammer school course,

are transported by bus to Sebastopol where they finish

their high school work.

Teken as a whole, Scott county has a school

system of which any rural county might well be proud,

The l'orest raining School for negroes is locat-
ed in east ‘orest in the separate district. The pres-

ent bullding, which was made possible by the Julius

Rosenwald fund and through liberal contributions of
both white and colored in Scott county, has become

inadequate to accomodate the large numbers of students.

There are three hundred and sixty-five enrolled and 
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only five teachers during the present session. lhe

school has a fair elementary library, but a poor se-

lection and limited number of volumes for high school

students. They are trying to carry on three years of

high school work, only through great difficulty and

many handicaps,

However, with great interest, are they looking

forward to a better day. “he present plans are to

erect a new vocational bullding, and S.E.Lackey

Lumber Company 1s going to donate the lumber fer this

building. +he colored patrons of this district are

laboring untiringly to raise the necessary funds to

make this possible for the next session.

If this is accomplished the training school will

be able to do greater work, in the near future than

at any time in the past. <The colored people are just

now awakening to the heed of a better and more ef-

ficient teachers for their elementary schools.

There are seven elementary schools for colored,

located in the most densly populated sections of the

forest Separate school district, namely: Cassidy

school in west forest, Ebenezer, four miles west of

Forest, Sparksville, north of forest near Hillsbore,

Sylvester (described in assignment #10) and Single=-

ton school four miles east of Forest on the old #80

High WAY.
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(The thirty-seven negro schools in the county,

not in separate school districts, are taken up in

Assignment #10).

Information from:
Records in Chancery Clerk's Office; W.A.Beeland,

Superintendent of Education; Robert SeWeens,

former Superintendent of Education; W.A.Langley,

present superintendent of Forest City School;

C.d.Neblin, City Clerk of Forest; Professor E.T.

Hawkins, Superintendent of Forest Negre Training

School.

 



Related Activities:

The parent-teacher movement in the United States has
been develeping for mere than thirty years. <ts growth has
been so steady and se healthy that ceoperation of heme, scheel,
church, and community has now takem its Place as a powerful face
tor in medpra education.

Ne institution can carry alone the full responsibility of
education. “hildren are educated by a great variety of in-
fluences, agencies and institutions. The mere complex secie-
ty becomes, the more difficult is the preblem of adjusting
nicely the agencies that comprise it, Education has in ite
self become a very complex problem. There not only is needed
& cleser ceeperation of the factors responsible fer education;
it is important that careful study be given te the bases of
that cooperation and the means of making it effective.

Cooperation cammot rest at this point, however. Each
institution must have an understanding and a sympathy with
the werk of others. One may not anticipate a successful out
come of any attempt at ceoperation unless in a responsible
manner each factor organizes for it, Of all the factors, it
is obvious that twe of outstanding importance are the home
and the schoel. From the day the child emters the Primary
school te that of his graduation, there must be constant
contact between home and school.

Realizing in the truest sense of the word the need of
such a centact, the first Parent-Teachers Association was or-
ganized in Scott county about 1920, through the combined
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efforts of Mrs. WiD.Cook of Forest, Mrs. Cora Tayler of

Morton and 0.D.Leper, superintendent of education. The

units at Ferest, Norton and “ake were organized first, and

by 19024, wei in operation at every school in the coum-

ty.

The first president of the Forest PTA was Mrs. Stubble-
field, wife of the superintendent of Forest “igh Schoel at

the time. Among those who have served as president are

Mrs. W.C.Anderson, who served twe terms; Mr. Robert Weems;

Mrs. H.L.Mitchell; Mrs. A.M.McKengle, and the last president,

lrs, Joe lHonnel. Seme of the achievements of the organisa-

tion were: they provided equipment for the Home Science

Department of Forest High School; placed shrubbery around

the school bulldings provided health examination for scheel

children ~- for pre-school children ~ and in some

cases, provided the money for treatment of children; put on

& Library drive to enlarge the Librapy; furnished feed, cloth-

ing and books for needy children; conducted study classes for

mothers and teachers; sponsored a Lyceum course for several

years in order that children and young peeple might have

wholesome entertainment.

In 19030 Mrs. Joe Lonnel resigned, due to the fact that

she was moving to Greenville, Mrs, W.C.Anderson was elected

te fill the vacancy, but due te ill health, was unsble te

serve. The vice president, Krs, H.L.Mitchell, was alse

unable to take over the duties of the office on account of

ill health, so the PTA at Forest was discontinued. Other 
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orgainzations over the county "died Natural deaths"

untll by 1931, the PTA had ceased to exist in Scott

County. It 1s hoped that in the near future parents

and teachers will so realize the need of such a move~

ment that they will reorganize this very worthwhile

organization.

County-wide faculty meetings have been held in

Scott county for several years, and had their origin

about the same time that the PTA movement was at its

height. These meetings, known as the Boost Coundy

Teachers Association, proved to be occasions of ine

tense interest, and shed much light on and offered

many solutions to the new and rising problems of the

day. Education was undergoing the greatest changes

that had been witnessed since the beginning of the

public school system,

The direct purpose of the association was to

promote interest and cooperation under the changing

conditions, while the nature of the programs was to

bring about a better understanding of the need and

then to find the most effective methods to attain this

end.

The teachers Assocdation is an active organiza-

tion today; however, its purpose and nature assumes

quite a different form. The county superintendent

has the authority to call a meeting of the teachers

wak®n to the necessity of hot lunche
and establish Permanent
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at any time he may deem it

fielal to their interest,

There 1s no fixed date

necessary, or bene

and the sake of education,

for the meetings, with theipr
lengthy 8lleday programs, at present, Very seldom
does 1t Seem necessary to hold more than one meet-
ing each year, Much of the work formerly
ed by this

sponsor
organization 18 left individually to the

attention of the Superintendent of education and to
the Superintendents of each school,

Four of Scott county's rural schools have cafe~
terias, which offer hot

these cafeterias serve81 hot Plate lunch with salad, milk or hetchocolate, for the small mount of eight cents, andgives free lunch to the underprivileged children,This 1s a very important step, as milk alone will demore than any single natural substance to remedy
dietary deficiencies. ‘he cafeterias are of greatbenefit to the children and te
child who is unable

cold wintry days

the schools, The
te go home fora het lunch en the

is very fortunate, indeed, to beable te procure one at school,
the

It 4s thought that innear future a greater number of our people will a-
8 forscheel children

Cafeterias in all the schools, 
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Information from: Mrs. W.C.Anderson and Mrs. Robert

Schmidt, (formerly Mrs. Joe Honnel) past presidents of

PTA; W.A.Beeland, Superintendent of Education; Mrs.

J.C.MeMurphy, County Supervisor of Nutrition, WPA, .

Teachers of Teday.

Pe in America, especially, listen eagerly te
every new voice of Promise. We experiment with the
new education system. We have founded new schools
of social science. We proclaim the new economics;
have embraced new $houghts and have expounded a new
standard for teachers of these schools. Teday, in
& space of time less than ten years, we have a new
era of education. A new nation of knowledge has been
bern.

Who ean picture the modern school teacher, the
well educated and highly cultured lady and gentlemen
of today, surveying the Community, the week before
the beginning of a session, to secure & bearding
Place? Then after this d111igent search and painse
taking effort, some parton would veice the senti-
ment that the teacher is unfavorablly located. In
many instances this occurance would happen as often
88 two or three times during a single scholastic year,
moving the teacher unnecessarily from placé te Place,
At this same time in many of the small schools in the
county the teachers had no regular place to stay, but
would go te different homes wherever they could be
cared for. Often during these changing conditions,
the teacher was forced to share his or her room with
Some member of the family. These conditions, alone,
Would mean devastation with fny community school, if 
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this system had not given away to more telerable

methods. In the face of this unfavorable cone

dition sprang up the teacherage in striking con-

trast to the old method of "boarding around”,

Almost all the schools of Scott county

have very attractive modern teacherages built eon,

Or very near the campus. A home for the entire

sesslon, to move inte any day convenient with ne

distance to walk- net far enough even fer daily ex-

ercise - and a nice warm lunch at mid-day. The

teachers of today know nothing, neither have they

dreamed, of the sacrifices made by the Sutors of

the early days. As they found their home wherever

possible, walking two or three miles twice a day

with the children, and eating a cold lunch at neen,

The salaries were meager ranging from fifteen

te twenty dollars per month. The teacher must spend

the entire day in most cases, either on the road te
and from school or in the class room. He did not
seem tobe so much concerned about the time spent,
but as you go with him patiently through the class

recitations from primary to sixth or eighth grade,

you too catch a glimps of the motive that inspired

him on,

These early teachers, though limited in their
training, labored eo arnestly at the arduous task of

making the world better. The majority of them were

 

able te receive only & grammar school education,
There was & small mumber of the early teachers, whe
had the opportunity of &ttending high school, but
the majority were unable te any training be-
yond the grammar scheol, |

The high schools were almost as far apart and
@8 expensive to attend as are our colleges of teday,
In fact there are a number of agencies today that
will make it possible for any deserving bey or girl
to have an education, the same 83 the more fortunate
ones,

In the early part of the twentieth century the
grammar teacher began to fade from the Picture, and
by 1920 the high-scheol graduates led the list in
teachers Qualifications. In 1914 the Scott county
Agricul tural High School was located at Harperville,
Mississippi, and became the university of higher
learning for the teachers of the day. During this
same period the county Nermals were at their height
alse. A short summer session, usuallyof six weeks
was held for the teachers to better Prepare for the
erSuing year,

One of the greatest difficulties in the way of
the schools at first was the lack of a sufficient
number of trained teachers; and the chier feature of
school development for a time was in the building up
of a body of teachers. This was done in numerous 
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\Nermal schools. A

There was alse a number of Normal schools for

the training of negro teachers, and thus a practical

beginning was made in the education of this race.

A notion once prevailed in this ecountry-nor has

it entirely disappeared - that teaching is a natural

gift and that the person possessing that gift needed

but little preparation. Certain natural qualities

are necessary for the successful teacher, but the

Possession of such fmnate qualities can never be a

complete substitute for training. A person may be

endowed with a genius for a specific type of work,

but he must learn the profession or art before he can

hope to be a success or a master of his own genius.

There is a right way to perform a task, and then thepe
are other ways by which doubtless it can te perform

ed, but at loss of time and effort. In learning a

mechanical trade tthe boy not only acquires skill in

the use of tools, but he alse learns the best methods,
the best ways of performing a task. The unskilled

artisan destroys materials, wastes time, and at t he

same time finds his labor more arduous because he has
not learned the best method. The material with which
& teacher is dealing ~ the child - is of inestimable

value and it must not be spoiled. Indeed even time
wasted and mistakes made by the employment of. false

methods on the part of the teacher are fraught with
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withmost serious consequences which may be difficult

to repair. Hence, we are very quick to note that the

best preparation possible, and the use of correct

methods of teaching, is the highest aim of the bes

teacher.

Education is as essential to us intellectually

and morally as light and air to us physically. We

can not develop to fullest capacities as individuals

equipped to get all that is good and worth while cut

of life except through education. Dependent as we

are upon our schools to prepare us for maturity as

individuals, We are even more dependent upon them if

We are to maintain and develope our democratic form

of government.

That man, has had liberal education who has

been so trained in youth that his body is the ready

servant of his will. Ramsay MacDonald's definition

of an educated man; "The educated man is a man with

certain subtle spirituel qualities which make him

calm in adversity, happy when alone, just in his

dealings, rational and sane in the fullest meaning

of that word in all the affairs of life".

The briefest of all definitions of education

is to say that education 1s the "Read to Reality.”

that is to say that the business of education, 1ts

best sense and highest reaches, is to help us attain

the power and habit of seeing real values and making 
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true judgments in all our contacts.

By 1925 the qualifications of the teachers had

been so stressed until the trustees ofthe majority

of our schools, searched first of all for college

graduates te fill their schools. ‘hia tendency very

soon began to give way; however, the upon

qualifications was not lessened, but experience be-

came an important factor and almost a necessity for

the future teacher,

The period from 1928 te 1935 was filled and

thronged with well trained efficiest, and experienced

teachers. Every year numbers of boys and girls were

completing their college courses with pnly a faint

hope of securing a place, say nothing of a career.

Today the attitude ¢f the modern educational

world has changed until the requirements for the

teachers of today and the future are very different

from even the demands of the past decades.

The standard of today does not count that teacher

efficient, whose only ability lies in the power to im-

part a knowledge of Greek and Latin roots, or maine

taln order by the use of the ferule. The teacher of

the present must be a man or women with net only a

broad knowledge gained from books, but one also whose

mental requirements keep pace with the life and thoughts

of the world at large. He lives in the world of mind

while the world eof life is to him a sealed book. The
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standard that applies to the student is alse true of

the teacher; that thore Ls no place to stop and nowhere

does this search for knowledge end. Wherever he BAY

seek in books or in laboratories he must ever keep in

touch with the throbbing hears of the world, and make

his researches and discoveries according with its

needs.

This teacher is the only type that ean hope Se

be a remaining feature inthe future education of our

land, Scott county is proud of the large number of

her teachers, who are availing themselves of every

opportunity for research work in the higher institutions

of our state &nd other places, that they may attain

to the loftiest heights possible in our educational

system of today. It is hoped that Scett county will

be as fortunate in the future, as her record has proven

to be in the past, by maintaining a worthy list of dis~

tinguished and outstanding teachers.

(Information from; Mississippi Bducational Journal,

& monthly magazine for Teachers in colored schools;

Introduction to Education by Seeley; Miss Beasie “ee

MoCoy, Adult Education “upervisor; Dallas Stewart,
Mayor of erest; Our Times - Unele Sam's Diary) 
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PRIVATE SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES IN COUNTY;

Although Scott county has ne colleges, commercial
schools or private schools of any kind, she 1s indeed
fortunate in having an interest and voice in the Newten
Bounty Junier College located at Decatur.

Scott county has her Pro rata number of trustees
for the institutions just as the other count#es; Newton,
Leake and Smith, A Special tax levy of one and one-fourth
mills upon all assessed property in this county, goes for
the maintenance of the college; and the students attending
from Scott county are privileged to receive free tuition,

(Information from W.A.Beeland, County Superintendent of
Education)
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5+ Cred apples

6. Persimmons

7 Bleck cherry

Homey losust
The black cherzy is used in this county for mking fumitwre. The fruit1.

FOREST

RESERVES
of the other trees is used in preserving but the timber is nob used.(a) Nasional.

The Bienville Unit of the DeSoto Natiomal Forest is losated in Seott

comty, Newton county, and Jasper county.

Roosevelt State Park is losated three miles south of Mortem. It

i will be built a lake forcontains 400 acres of woodland ox which The leaves and trees decaying and falling beck into the soil help tofishing, swimming and boating.1
conserve i$ greatly. The sap goes back $0 the roots and thus the soil

is preserved,

oct ion against soil erosion;

(¢) There are no nurseries,

By adding humus to the soil, by sending its roots down inte the soil,
by holdingthe soil into place, by the tree taking up water thus ensbe

i ling the ground to take up moe,

Ji Ge) as shelteragainst extreme temperature:oF Hai

/ i
fi 1

A50178 as sinde for the plant, The smeess water-vapor
goes up through the tree and o4 on the leaves - this helps to keep the

%he ground is kept coaler by the water vapor.
Inereesing fam income)

Sale of timber and lumber

Growth of timber
Sale of posts

Sale of pulp wood

Sale of stave i

Post Oak

White Oak

Fruit bearing trees; How used

1. Huwekle berry

2. May haw

3¢ Wild plum

Be, Horse apples

1. Forest Service 



The tinber is cut by & cyosseout hand saw, is hauled by skidler, wagons

and mules, $0 tractor sew mills: These sow mills are losated on the rail-

yoad or near a highway. I f on high, the lwbe » is transported to mile

road by wagon and mules or trucks. 1

(a) Logal prices:

#3, $15 per thousand, Car lots. (pine)

jeg $2 0 0 “ #

fa $25 © . "

BiB $40 #

(db) Kind sold:
|

pias, oak, becgh, sweet gum, cypress, maple, and magnolia.

(¢) Where shipped:
Moss of the lumber from this county is shipped to the North Central

States ~ Iowa, Michigan, Kentucky, Indiana. 2

All of Sgobt eounty within the boundaries of Biemwille District of

DeSotoNational Park is under the supervision of the Forest Serviee

and is being protected against fire and other destructive agencies.

There are four 0.C.C camps from which fire cxews are obtained. All of them

gr

1, Board of Supervisors 2. Jeff Fountain

tn sash ax are oxgmised into fifteen mem fire czewsy These fire

cxowsaze wider the supervision of the Project superintendent end three or

tion of the Forest Rangers There are seven look-out towers on the Distries,

fourof which are in Scott County + There is no opganized protection in the

reminder of ScottComtys 1

DIPROVEMENT

There hesbeen no improvements snd yeproduction of Home Forests.

Crepe myrtle has been planted almg the road by the overhead bridge in

Forest on Highway 80. 2.

‘Crepe myrtle, Wild roses, violets, grencer grey beard, dogwood, homeysuckle

and vine) field daisy, magnolia, wild lillies, prim roses, tougheme-nots. J.

1s Forest Service

2, Mys. B.Bdllen

3, Board of Supervisors

haa. 4.
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ASSIGNMENT EIGHT

FOLZST AND FAUNA

l. FOREST RESERVES

A, Net tonal

Bienville Nat ional Forest:

The Bienville Ranger Pistrict of the DeSoto National Forest

was organized in 1934 and the United States Government proceeded

with the acquisition of this tract which ineludes lands in Scott,

Smith, Newton and Jasper counties. To date, approzimately 75,000

acres have been purchased and set aside by the bovernment as a

National Forest. In 1936, by proclamation of President Roosevelt,

this area was named the Bienville National Forest.

These lands which are set aside as National Forests are to be

administered by the United States For st Service so as to produce the

greatest benefits to the largest nmmber of people. The main © 2

on this forest is timber production and other land uses as ate correls

ted with this main use. Grazing will be allowed under permit and will

be s0 regulated that it will not interfere with other used to the

exclusion of those other uses. Reoreatio al developments will be made

to be enjoyed by all.

At pr sent the e are four C.C.C, camps on the Bienville National

Forest, two of which are in Scott county - one north ofMorton and one

south of Forest. The men in these camps are working under the direction

of the Forest Service and all their work is aimed at accomplishing

the t:sks which need be done in order that the aim of management

might be reached, 
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The first step is protection from fire. There are seven lookout
towers on the Forest and three more Will be built this year. Roads are
being built to facilitate travel and thesc roads will be graveled
during the next year. Roads built in Scott county include a road from
Morton to Ludlow. This road is twenty miles long and will be grave led
by the end of @ctober. Road from Homewood east to Roberts being worked
on, and will be completed next summer. Road from Highway 35 southwest to
Trenton and “eater will be oompleted in the near future. Approximately
forty miles of road in Scott county nearly completed, and more to be
worked as this finished.

180,000 trees planted last year. Approximately 9,000,00C will
be planted this year. All areas which will not naturally restock wll
be planted. Areas which do not need planting will be silviculturally
tr ated so as to inorease the yield of high grade timber.
Benefits to county include:

l. Pree firewood

2+ Fire protection

3¢ New and better roads,

4s New recre tiomal areas

+ Thirty-five per cent of receipts from grazing permits, sales
of timber, ete, go to the county.

Seientifically managed grazi g areas

Eventual aim - a permanent supply of timber, giving permanent
industry. 1

State Parks

Roosevelt Park:

A beautiful stale park is being constructed about three miles

l, Harry L,Tomlinson, Forest Sertice

A

Se

east of Morton on the Polkville road.
Plans for this park were made in 1933 by the members of the

Lions Club at Morton, with the help of the American Legion and the
Jackson Lions “lub, These clubs at once set out to raise funds for
the purpose of sending a man to Washingotn to confer with the mrk

officials, The drive for funds was very successful, and in 1935 Rep-

resentative Hlwin jivingston was appointed and left immediately far

Washington.

4 little more than five hundred acres of land was purchased

from W,R.Rogers at $10 per acre for the park site. This land was

purchased and donated by the citizens of Morton, town officials and

Scott county board of supervisors. The land was then dceded to the

State, and was officially accepted by Governor Conner. When the

park is completed it will be owned and maintained by the State,

In the early part of 1935 it was declared a State park by the

Nat ional Park Service at Washington, which organization is furnishing
labor for the supervising, landscaping, engineers and all materials.

The C.C.C. camps of this county are also furnighing their labor.

Present plans are build a large pond which will cover 140 aores ,

and also to build eight overnight cabins, assembly hall, caretaker's

cabin, bath and boat houses, and nie gravel roads all through the

park. Later, trees will be planted. They plan to furnish their own

water supply system, and the Mississippi Power and Light Company

will furnish the lighting system of the p: rk.

At present they re at work on the building of the cabins and

clearing land for the dam site. The drag line is on the grounds and
will begin work immediately. 
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The eitizens of Morton attribute the success of the Roosevelt Park

to the kind efforts of our senior Senator, Pat Harrison. The approx-

imate cost of this park will be estimated at between $100,000 and $150,000,

When it is oompleted, Scott county will have one of the nicest parks

in the State. *t will help the co nty in various ways, probably the most

important of which is that it furnished amusement and recreational

facilities of inestimable value to both old and young. 1
8 Q In this gounty,

As Conifers

1. Long Io af yellow pine:

This 1s a dense grain yellow pine that grows practicallyall over

the entire county, but »t this time the major portion has been removed

from the land and manufactured into lumber, the finished product.

It 1s used extensively for heaby timber and ship~building, bridges and

all kind of ¢ nstruetion work house material including siding, weather-

boarding, framing and flooring. |

2¢ Short leaf or Rosemary pine also grows in this county and is

practically the same in density as the virgih long leaf, but does not run

a: much percentage to heart or pitch pine as the long leaf.

3 lLob=lolly or bull pine:

This pine grows well in this county, but only in low marshy places.

4. 014 field pine: Ra

Sometimes known ns second growth and is very low grade being short

bodied and Ve¥y knotted. Used for house material and when ereosoted,

for oross ties, bridges and mining timbers, <his is a very coarse grained,

rapidly growing sappy timber and is very susceptible to rot unless

protected by creosoting. 2.

l, %illiam Walters
Ze Ee L.Turner

 

 

B. Hardwood
Scott county was originally very abundantly supplied with

hardwood, but now only a small pereentage remains uneout.
l. Hickory

Seott county has a very fine grade of hickory in small amounts, which
is manufactured by small mills in dimensions for wagon materials, ohatzs,
skis, and shipped to northern markets, This timber has a stumpage volus
of around $5 per thousand feet.

De Oaks

White oak 1s used mostly for ®agon materials, cross ties, ete.
Redoak and pin oak are used for bridges, oross ties, but are usually
creosoted before using. This timber grows practically all over Scott
county. lowever, there is not much of this timber left at present.
J+ Beech, poplar, ash and gum are shipped in{ the log and marketed
as stated,

4. Dogwood, elm, magnolia, eypross, persimmon, black walnut,
maple and cottonwood are Very searce im this county.

6. Fruit

bearing

trecs:

howused

l. Huckle berry

2 MlMayhaw

Sy Wild plum

4. Horse apples

S« Crab apples

6. Black cherry

7+ Honey locust. 
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The black cherry is used inthis

and the fruits of the other trees are used in canning, such as jam,

preserves and jellies, but the bimers of these trees are seldom

used.

3. LOCATION AND EXTENT OF WOODLANDS.
Eh

The woodland of this county { vers almost all of Scott county.
a

The timber has been cut over and is very small now, However, steps

are being taken to preserve its future value.

4, TCONOMIC VALUE OF FOREST

Ae AS s0il conservers:

The leaves and trees decaying and falling back into the soll

help to conserve it greatly. The sap goes back into the roots and

thus, the soil is presorved,

B. Protection againstsoil erésion;

Trees add humus to the soil by letting their roots down into

the soil, by holding the soil into place, and by taking up water,

thus enabling the ground to take more.

C. As shelter against extreme temperatures

The forest serves as a shade for the plant, the excess water

‘vapor goes up through the trees and out on the leaves, This helps

to keep ‘he plant cools. The ground is kept cooler by the water vapor.

‘De Inoreasing farm income

1.
24

3.

4,

Ss

Sale of timber and lumber

Growth of timber

Sale of post

Sale of pulpwood

Sale of stave lumber. 1

Board of Supervisors
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Se PRODUCTS FROM THE HOME FOREST

1. Kind
Timber of any kind is searce in this county at presents.

However, the three types of pine = long leaf, lob=lolly, and old
field ~ as well as the different types of hardwood, such as oak, jum
and poplar, afford some salable timber at all times.

2. Amount
We have contactedthe different lumbermen in the county and they

refuse to give any @igures onthis item. We know of no other source
from which this information can be obtained.

6. REPORT ON METHODS OF CUTTING AND HANDLING TIMBTR ON THE FARMS,

The first step is cutting the trees, which is done with a oross

cut saw, They are then loaded on large wagons or trucks, carried to

the little tractor mills and out into lumber, then hauled to the
‘railroad yards with teams or trucks,

7« MARKETING FARM TIMBER

The stumpage value of Pine lumber in this county is usually around
two or three dollars per thousand feet,

The stumpage value of hardwood ranges from three to four dollars

per thousand feet.

Pine, oak, beech, sweet gum, oypress, maple and magnolia are the
kinds sold. |

Most of the lumber of this county is shipped to North c entral
states = Iowa, Michigan, “entuoky, and Indiana, 1
8, PROTECTING THE ¥00DS

All of Scott county within the boundaries of Bienville District
of Desoto National Park is under the supervision of the Forest Service,

le Jeff Fountain 
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a

and is being protected against fire and other destructive agencies,

There are four C,C.C. OGamps from which fire crews are obtained. All of

them in each eamp are organized into fifteen-men fire crews, These fire

orews are under the project superintendent and three or four skilled :

foremen., All the crews and foremen are under the immediate direetion

of the Forest Ranger. There are seven look-out towers on the district,

four of which are in Scott County. There is no organized protection

in the remainder of Seott county. 1

9. IMPROVEMENT AND REPRODUCTION OF HOMY FORESTS

There hos beem no improvements and reproduction of home forests.

10. STREET AND HIGHWAY TREES

Crepe myrtle has been planted along the road by the overhead bridge

in Forest on Highway 80. Plans are now on foot for the planting of

red-bud and dogwood trees along the new Highway 80. 2
3
4

11.% WILD FIOWERS

Crepe myrtle, wild roses, violets, grancer gray beard, dogwood,

honeysuckle, (tree and vine) field daisy, magnolia, wild lillies,

primroses, touche-me-nots., 3.

l. Forest service

8. Mrs.

3. Board of Supervisors

Signed /he, Uasa, § reall 2
. clara S.Viverette

Supervisor Historical research
Scott County
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2 FOREST TREES AND FORES

(a) The trees that are most commen in our Eastern and Southern forest

are the conifers, or cone-bearing trees. Their leaves are narrow, many of

of the varieties having slender needles for leaves, The conifers are

evergreens ~ that is, they do not drop their leaves in winter, Among

the evergreens are the pines, cedar and eypress.

The wood obtained from the conifer group is "soft wood", because

it is soft compared with other wood, and et the same time strong. It

is excellent for construction work and is the kind of wood most com=

monly used in the building of houses. The softwood trees are also the

ones which supply pulp wood.

The most familiar species of the conifers are the loblolly,

long leaf, Rosemary, slash, spruce pine, cedar and eypress.

The loblolly is a fast-growing member of the yellow pine group.

Itis variously known locally as shortleaf pine, fox-tail pine, and

old field pine. As the last nome implies, it seeds up abandoned

fields rapidly, particularly in sandy sofls, where the water is close

to the surface. Tt is also frequent in clumps along the border of

swamps and as scattered specimens in the swemp hardwood forest, In

Scott county, it is found throughout the forest but most profusely in

the lowlands. The bark is dark in color and deeply furrowed, andoften

attains a thickness of as much as two inches on large sized trees. 



The leaves or needles, six to nine inches long, are borne ‘three

in a sluster and in the spring, bright green clumps of then at the

ends of branches give a luxuriant appearance to the tree. The

frult or cme is about three to five inches long and ripen in the

autumn of the second year, and during fall and early winter, sheds

many seeds which, by their inch-long wings, are sidely distributed

by the wind. The resinous wood is coarse-grained, with marked cone

trast, as in the other yellow pines, between the bands of early and

late wood. It hes a wide range of uses where durability is not a

requisite, such as for building material, box shooks, barrel staves,

basket veneers, pulpwood, lath mine props, piling and fuel

long leaf pine is verjfscarce in Scott county, most of it having

been out long ago. However, a few scattered tracts remain. It has

been extensively logged, bled for turpentine, repeatedly burned and

ranged over th native"razor-back" hogs until in many sections it

has been almost exterminated or replaced by other pines. The leaves

are from ten to fifteen inches long, in clusters of three and gathe
ered toward the ends of the thick, scaly twigs. The cones or burrs

are from six to ten inches long, slightly curved, the thick scales

armed with small curved prickles, The cones usually fall soon after

the seeds ripen, leaving theirWases attached to the twigs. The
wood is heavy, hard, strong, tough and durable, and has been and

still is used for alli kind of building and other construction.

Navel stores, consisting of tar, pitch, rosin and turpentine are cb-
tained almost exclusively from this tree end its close relative, the
slash pine, by bleeding the trees for their raw gum,

SCOTT COUNTY

The Rosemary or short-leaf pine is widely distributed through=

out Scott county, where it oocours mixed with hardwoods and pure

second-growth stands. The young tree in the open has a straight and

somewhat stout stem with slightly ascending branches, In maturity

the tree has a tall, straight stem and an oval crown, reaching &

height of about 100 feet and & diameter of about four and one half

feet. The young tree, when cut or burned back, reproduces itself by

sprouting from the stump, The small seeds are mottled and have &

wikis which is broadest near the center. The bark is brownish red,

broken into rectangular pletes; it is thimmer end lighter-colored

than that of loblolly pine. This is most readily identified by its

leaves and cones. The wood of old trees is rather heavy and hard,

of yellow, brown or orange color, fine-grained and less resinous

then that of the other important pines, It is used largely for in- |

terior and exterior finishing, general emstruction, veneers, paper,

pulp, excelsior, cooperage, mine props and other purposes.

Slash pine, because of its abundant seed production and rapid

growth, hes naturally replaced longleaf pine over large arcas. Second-

growth stends are, however, either very young or scattered for the

reason that slash pine produces crude gum in such large amounts and

at such early ages that it has been for the past thirty years heavily

worked for twpentine in ell sizes down to saplings. Large amounts

of timber heave thus been killed by being overworked. The trunk 1s

straight, cleers itself easily of branches and is orovned with nume

erous smell breaches forming a round-topped head, The leaves,which

ou our in elusters of two or more in a sheath, are from eight to

twelve inches long, dark green, shiny and thickly-set on the branches,

forming a dense head. The wood is heavy, hard, Sough, durable and 
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very Postings. It is sawed into lumber and sold without disorimination

as long-leaf pine, being used for general building and heavy construc-

tion purposes, for which it brings good prices.

Spruce of "sorub pine" is found chiefly in the swemps of Tuscala=

meta, Tallabogue and Hontokalo creeks, but occasionally is found in

gullying, broken and very dry soils, It is one of our s lower-growing

pines, The side branches usually persist for many years even after

dying, thus giving a sorubby appearance to the tree which is

for one of its common names, The bark is thin, reddish brown and broken

into shallow plates. Iven with age the fissures in the bark are 80

shallow as to give a somewhat smooth appearance to the trunk of the

tree. Cones are produced almost every year and as they persist on the

branches from three to five years, a tree top with memy dry, open cones

is characteristic of the species. The bark is often used as a meens of

determining the age of the tree. Except in the occasional large-sized

the wood is very knotty because of the persistence of the side branches,

1g is light end soft, but fairly durable in contact with the soil, so

that it is being used to some extent for posts, poles and piling. The

lumber is inoreasingly used for rough construction, but it warps easily

with alternate wetting and drying. It is much used for paper pulp and

firewood.

The cedar is a very valuable tree found in all classes end con=-

ditions of soils from swamps to dry rocky ridges - seeming to Sheive

on barren souls, where few other trees are found. It is scattered

throughout the county, but mostly in places where it was plented by

men near his domicile. There are two kinds of leaves, usually both

kinds being found on the same tree. The commoner kind 1s dark green,

minute and scale-like, clasping the stem in four renks, so that the small branchlets.

SCOTT COUNTY

stems appear square. The other kind , usually appearing on young
growth or vigorous shoots, is awl-shaped, quite sharp-pointed, spread-
ing and whitened, The two kinds of flowers are at the end of minute
twigs on separate trees. Blooming in Fevruary of Maroh, the male trees
often assume a golden color from the small catkins, which when shaken,
shed clouds of yellow polden. The fruit, which matures inone season,
is pale blue, often with 2 white bloom one-quarter of an inch in dia-
meter, berry-like, enclosing one or two seeds in the sweet flesh. It
is a favorite winter food for birds, The heart wood is distineotly red,
and the sapwood white, This color combination makes very striking
fects vhen finished as cedar chests,

fw

elosets and interior woodwork.

The wood is aromatie, soft, strong and of even texture, and these

qualities make it most desirable for lead pendils. It is very durable
in contact with the soil, and on that account is in great demand for
posts, poles and rustic work. When the airport on the outer

Forest was constructed, in 1929 and 1930,

edge of

government requirements

necessitated the cutting of some huge cedars on the west side. These
trees were nearly 100 feet high, and same had a diameter of four and
one-half feet.

Very little oypress has ever grown in Scott county, but a few
trees are found in Tuscalameta Swamp, near the Leake county line.
This tree is found exclusively in deep swamps which are usually flood-
ed far long periods at a time, and on wet stream banks, Its straight
trunk wi th numerous @scend ing branches and narrow conical out line
mekes the tree one of considerable beauty. In old age, the tree gen
erally has a broad fluted or buttressed base, a smooth slowly tapering
trunk and a broad, open, flat top of a few heavy branches and numerous

The originel-growth timber attained heights of 
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from 80 to 130 feet and diameters of five to ten feet, The bark is

silvery to cinnamon red and finely divided by numerous longitudinal

fissures. The leaves are about one-half to three-fourths of an inch

in length, arranged in feather-like fashion along two sides of small

branchlets, which fall in the autumn with the leaves still attached;

or they are scale-like and much ghorter, light green, and sometimes

silvery below, The woall is light, soft, easily worked, varies in

color from a light sapwood to dark brown heartwood, and it is partic-

ularly dureble in conteet with the soil. Hence it is in demand for

exterior trim of buildings, greenhouse planking, boat and ship building,

shingles, posts, poles and

(b) The hardwodl trees have broad leaves as compared with the ever-

greens, and their woall is much harder. Almost ell of the broai-leaved

trees shed their leaves each autumn, and their branches remain bare

during the winter season. Each fall, as the weather becomes cool and

frost occurs, the leaves change color, and we have the beautiful autumn

foliage.

Since most of the long-lesf pine has been cut from our forest,

the hardwood trees have come into prominence as a merchantable timber.

This group includes such trees as the oak, nepls, guy, hickory, elm,

and mony others.
|

Probably the most widely known trees of the group are the oaks,

under which we have the following species: white oak, swamp white oak,

pin oak, water oak, post oek, red oak, black jack oak.

The white oek, which is scattered with other hardwood trees

throughout the county, is one of the most important timber trees. It

 gommonly reaches & height of 60 %o 100 feet and a diameter of two to

three feet; sometimes it becomes much larger. In the open, the tree
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develops a broad crown with far-reaching Well-grown specimens
are strikingly beautiful. The young leaves are a soft silvery gray
Or yellow or red while unfolding, becoming later bright green sbove
and much paler below, The fruit is an acorn maturing the first year,
The bark is thin, light ashy gray and covered with loose scales or
broad plates, The wood is useful and valuable. It is heavy,
hard, tough, close~gra ined, durable,ani light brown in color. The
uses are meny, including construction, ship building, tight cooperage
furniture, wagons, implements, interior finish, flooring, and fuel
Notwithstanding its rather slow growth, white oak is valuable for
forest, highway and ornamental planting.

The swamp vhite oak is found on the rich limestone prairies
and on the Vell-drained Soil of creek bottoms alongthe various
oreeks and streams of Scott county. It forms a tree 60 to 90 feet
high with a tall trunk two to three feet in diameter, comparatively
smkll branches, the lower horizontal, the upper ascending, formin
a dense, round-topped, handsome head, The bark is thin, tat
or nearly white and broken into loose appressed soales. The id
is an acorn, solitary or in pairs, on a very short stem nearly
egg-shaped, pale-ghestnut brown, shining, one-half to two-thirds of
an inch long, and barely enclosed at the base in the thin saucer-shaped
cup. The wood is hard and heavy and is used largely as fuel, but
is not of much value commercially.

The pin oak occurs in the bottom lands of the county, but is
rather sparsely distributed. It attains a height of about 100 feet
and diameter of about four feet. The leaves are owl broaden toward

.
the point and notohed on the edge. The bark is very light gray, and
ho

v8

old tree is broken inte flakes or divided into strips. The wood 
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18 heavy, tough amd strong, end takes sm excellent polish, It is
used in manufacturing lumber, veneer, boards, tight eooperage; for

fuel and fence posts; and extensively for making baskets.

The water oak is found native along the borders of swamps and
Streams and on rich bottom lends, over the entire county, It has
been widely planted as shade trees along streets and on private
lawns. It has a shepely trunk, and a smooth, light browm bark,
tinged with red, and has many smooth thin scales over the surface.
The leaves are simple, quite variable in shape, mostly oblong, end

broader near the point, and narrower at the base, giving a wedge~
sheped c¢ffect. The flowers appear in April when the leaves are

beginning to unfold. The fruit, or acorn, matures at the end of the
season. The wood is heavy, hard, and strong, light brown in color,

with lighter-colored sapwood. It is not used to a great extent as
lumber, but the trees are cut and utilized for piling, erossties

and fuel,

The post oak is scattered with other forest trees throughout

the county, though it is found in greatest abundances on the poorer
soils of the prairie. The berk is rougher and darker them the

white oek and broken into smeller scales. The leaves are usually
four to five inches long and nearly as broad, deeply five-lobed

with broad rounded divisions, the lobes broadest at the ends, They
are thick and somewhat leathery, dark green end shiny on the upper
surface, lighter green and rough hairy beneath, The wood is very
hard, heavy, olose-grained, light to dark brown, durable in contact
with the soil. It is used for crossties and fence posts, and el ong
with other oaks of the white oak ¢lass for furniture amd other purposes,
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The red oak, sometimes referred to as Spanish oak, usually grows

to a height of 70 to 80 feet, though trees are not infrequently

found. It is one of the most common specie of the osk family found in

Scott county, being plentiful in all sections. Its large spreading

branches form a broad, round, open top. The bark is rough, though not

deeply furrowed, and varies from light gray on younger trees to dark

gray or almost black on older ones, The leaves are dark lustrous green
above and gray downy beneath, the contrast being strikingly seen in a

wind or rein storm. The wood is heavy, hard, strong, coarse-grained, and

is less subject to defects than most other red oaks, It iz used for

rough lumber amd for furniture, chairs, tables, ete. It is a desirable

timber tree, especially on the poorer, drier soils. The bark is rich

in tannin. The freedom of this tree from disease, its thrifty growth,

large handsome farm and long life make it very desirable for shade or

ornamental use.

Almost all areas in the county which were formerly cultivated

as farms have sprung up in black jeaok oak, along with other species

of hardwood and serubby pine. The oecurrence of black jack is said to

indicate poor soil, since it occurs more frequently om poorly-drained

gravel olay, or sandy upland soils, where few other forest trees

thrive, This perhaps, accounts chdeflyfor its slow rate of growth.

The tree sometimes reaches a height of 50 to 60 feet and a diameter of

sixteen inches, but it is usually much smaller, Its hard, stiff,
drooping branches form a dense crown which usually contains many per

sistent dead twigs. The bark is rough, very dark, often nearly black,

and broken into small, hard scales or flekes. The wool is heavy, hard

and strong, and does not enjoy a wide range of commercial use other

than for fuel wood, 
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The gilver meple occurs rarely except on most land and along

streams, though & beautiful grove of these lovely trees may be found

growing on the outer edge of Forest, just south of Mrs, George Antley's

home and west of Highway 35. They usually have short trunks which

divide into a number of large ascending limbs. These again tum up~-

wards at the tips. The bark on the old stems is dark gray and is

broken into long flakes or scales; on the young shoots, it is smooth

and veries in color from reddish to a yellowish gray. The silver maple

grows rapidly end has been much plented as a shade tree all over the

county, but it is less desirable than meny other trees because of its

brittle ness and susceptibility vo insects and fungus diseases, The

wood is soft, weak, even-textured, rather brittle, eesily worked, end

decays readily when exposed. It is opeasionally used for flooring,

furniture and fuel.

Black gum, often called sour gum, has been considered & weed in

the forest. Weed-like, it finds footing in many types of soil and

conditions of soil mosture throughout the gounty. In the lowlands it is

ooccagsionally found in year-round swamps with eypress, magnolias etc, and

in the hills on dry slopes with oaks and hickories, The bark on young-

er trees is furrowed between flat ridges and gradually develops into

quadrangular blocks that are dense, hard and nearly bleck. The wood is

very tough, eross-grained, not durable in contact with the woil, hard

to work, and warps easily.

box shooks, rollers, mallets, rough floors, mine trems, pulpwood, amd

It is used for orate and basket veneers,

fuel, In the old days, the hollow trunks were used far "bee gums,"
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The tupelo gum, or cotton gum, inhabits only the deep swamps

which are usually inundated during a part of the year. The commonly
enlarged base, large-sized fruit or "plum" henging on a long stem,

together with the brittlenmss of the twigs, serves to distinguish 1%

from the black gum. It farms a tall, often slowly tapering, somewhat

eérooked trunk, 50 to 75 feet in height and two to three feet in diameter.

The leaves are simple, ovate or eblong in shape, acute and often long

pointed. They are flick, dark green and lustrous on th® upper side,

m ler and somewhat downy on the lower side, The wd is light, Soft,

and not strong. It is used for woodenware, broom handles, fruit aml

vegetable packages. As lumber, it is merketed sometimes as bay or

poplar, The root-wood is light, soft, and is sometimes uged for

floats for fish nets,

The slippery elm is not found extensively in Scott county,

though lone specimens may be found scattered among the other harde

wood groups throughout the forest. The elm grows rapidly in moist

situations, is comparatively free from disease, though not not ably

long-lived, The bark is light brown, tinged with red, and divided

into irreguler flat ridges and fissures, The wood is heavy, hard,

strong, and difficubt to split. It is occasionally used for hubs

and mauls, saddle trees, barrel hoops, and veneer for baskets and

crates. Formerly the inner bark of the elm was made into rope and

used for binding the covers to cotton bales.

The dogwood, one of our most beautiful if not one of the most

valuable commereial trees is found growing throughout the county,

usually under the larger forestittees. It is a small tree, with a 
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pather flat spreading crown and short, often crooked trunk. The

bark is reddish brow to black and broken up into small fT

The flowers ‘vhéch unfold from the eonspieuous,

are small,

our-sided

scaly blocks.
round

er buds before the leaves come out 5

greenish yellow arranged in dense heads surrounded by large white oT

rarely pinkish petal-like b

spreading flowers two to four inches 8CTO8S.

brown to red in color.

grayish winter flow

racts, which give the appearence of large

The wood is herd,

It isin

heavy; strong, very close-grained,

great demand for cot ton mill machinery, turney handles and foms,

“ne other tree has quite gs imilar wood - the persimmon.

The Carolinas poplar, or cottonwood, is scattered widely through-

especially in the hill sections.
out Scott county,

cuttings and grows rapidly, hence it has been widely

hade quickly. For this purpose, however, the tree

cause it begins to shed the leaves by midsummer,

The tree is easily

propcgated by

pleated to get 8

is unsatisfactory, be

gtrewing the "cotton" over the lawn and making & nuisance of itself

The soft wood is easily broken by winds, end the ronk
generally.

growth of the roots often results

The wood is soft, light-weight, warps easily upon

ome times as @& substitute for

in stopping drain pipes and orack-

ing sidewalks.

drying, but is used for many purposes, 8

Tt makes the highest grede of gloss meg-

yellow poplar end lenden.

{llustrations.
azine ma per for the printing of half-tone

which bears our state flower, is one of the
The megnolia tree,

best-known trees in the State.

ined beauty of the leaves and the flowers. Occuring

No other tree in our forest excells

it in the comb

naturally in the rich

it has been widely cultivated for its ornamental

moist soil on the borders of river swemps and

pine~barren ponds,

The bark is gray to iight brown. The leaves are evergreen,
value.
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thick, leathery, elliptical or oval, dark green and shiny abe
i

ove, rust

sllvery beneath, and mostly from five to eight inches long ig

to three 1 |: nches wide, with prominent midribs. They remain on the tree

or aboutI two years. The wood is moderately heavy and hard, and of a

co . |amy color. It is used somewhat for ornamentalpurposes, and

slderably as firewood,

The swed amp bay or sweet bay is common throughout the county on low

shy ground, except in the prairie soil. While usual. lly a small slende:slender

= s 1t sometimes grows 60 to 90 feet tall with a straight trunk up to

ee feo: ét in diameter, The leaves are simple, oblong, pale green above

and white beneath, and remain on the tree without change of color until

spri *pring. The wood is soft, light brow tinged with red, with oreemy

white sapwood. The large trees are often used for making broom handlessen

and other articles of woodenware,

sweet gum is a large valuable forest tree, It ocours on rich

bottommaemto frequent overflow, as well as on

a county. It is abundant in second growth

in cut-over woods, The bark is a light gray, roughened

by corky seales, later becoming deeply furrowed. The wood is -

moderately hard, c¢lose-grained, and not durable on exposure, a |

brow heart-wood, which suggests the neme red gum, is not present to .

any appreciable extent in logs under 16 inches in diogaten Th

is extensivelyused for flooring, interior finish, paper ls ui us

for baskets of all kinds. Veneers of the heartwood are Brgel og

furniture, sometimes as imitation mahogany or walnut. i

The sycamore, also called buttonwood, is considered the largest

of the hardwood trees. It throughout the county, but is most

abundant and reaches its largest size along stream and on rich bottom

land, It is one of the most rapid-growing trees, and occasionally 
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attains a height of 140 to 170 feet and a diameter of 10 to 11 feet.

It often forks into several large secondary trunks, and the massive

spreading lirks form an open head sometimes 100 feet across. The

bark of the sycamore is a characteristic feature. On the younger ¥

trunk and large limbs it is very smooth, greenish gray in color.

The ou ter bark yearly flakes off in large patehes and exposes the

neerly white bark. Near the base of old trees the bark becomes thick,

dark brown and divided by deep furrows, The wood is hard and moder-

ately strong, but decays rapidly in the ground. It is used for bute

cher's blocks, tobacco boxes, furniture and interior finish,

Though the sycamore is widely used as a shade tree, the old super-

stition still persists that this tree "draws lightening”, and some

people are afraid to have it near the ir homes or barns for that

Te A80N,

The beech egcurs throughout the county, though it is found

widely scattered with caks and hickories om rich, well-drained

bottoms. It is one of the most beautiful of all trees, either in

summer or winter/ The bark is, perhaps, the most distinctive

characteristic, as it maintains an unbroken, light gray surface

throughout its life. So tempting 1s this smooth expanse to the ovn-

er of a jackknife that the beech has been well desigmted the "initial

tree.” The wood of the beech is very hard, strong, and tough, though

it will not last long on exposure to weather or in the soll, <%he

tree is of no great economic importance as a lumber tree, though the

wood is used to some extent for furniture, flooring, carpenter's

tools, and novelty wares.

The common ash tree is found in all the swamps of the different

ereeks in the county, but most profusely in Tuscalams tea swamp near
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the Leake county line. The ash tree has sma 11 branches, making a

narrow, often round-topped heed, The bark is thin, light gray,

marked by large irregularly-shaped round patches, which separate

into small thin close scales. The wood is light, soft, vodk, close=

grained, nearly white, sometimes tinged wi th yel low, with tHok lighter

colored sapwood. Lumber cut from the ash timber brings sometimes as

high as $100 per thousand feet if the boards are fairly wide. It is

8 great favorite for stove wood, due to the fact that it splits so

easily.

The sassafras is a small, aromatic tree, usually not over 40

feet in he ight or a foot in diame ter. “t is common throughout the

county on dry soils, and is one of the first broad-leafed trees to

coms up on abandoned fields, vhere the seeds are dropped by birds,

The wood is light, soft, weak, brittle, and durable in the soil; the

heartwood is dull oremge-brown, it is used for posts, rails, boat-

building, cooperage and for ox-yokes., The bark of the roots yields

the very aromtie oll of sassfras much used for flavoring candies

and various commercial products. The sassafras tree does not attain

as 8 rule, the commercial size in this county, but the roots enjoy :

wide usage as the main ingredient for "sassafras tea," which is said

to be an elmost certain cure for all the ailments that beset man in

the spring.

The redbud, sometimes called Judas-tree from its oriental rele

ative of that name, is a small tree occur ing under taller trees or on

the borders of fields on hil isides, and in valleys though the

county. It ordinarily attains a height of 25 to 50 feet wla dia-

met -er of six to twelve inels s. , is stout brenches wually form a

flat head, The bark is bright red-brown, the long narrow plates 
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Separating into thin scales. The wood is heavy, hard, not strong,

rid dark brown in color, and of little commercial importence, The

redbud is cultivated as an ornemental tree and for that purpose

might be planted more genersdlly in this county. |

The black willow is common alongs streams throughout the county,

It rarely comes to be over 50 feet in height end is frequently found

growing singly or in elumps along the water courses. In winter the

easily separable, bright reddish brown or golden, naked twigs are

quite conspicuous. The wood is soft, light and not strong. A high

grade of charcoal, used in the manufacture of gunpowder, is obtained

from willow wood, and it is the chief wood used in manufac ture of

artificial Liwbs and rustic porch and garden fumiture. The willow's

chief value to Scott county is perhaps its usefulness in checking

soll erosion end waste along stream banks.

The ironwood, & small, slender gemerd ly round-topped tree,

is found scattered in dll sections of the county wherever rich

bottom lend lies. The bark is mostly light brown or reddish brown,

and finely divided into thin seales by which the tree, after a lite

tle acquaintance, can be easily recognized. The wood is strong,

hard, dweble, light brow to white, with thick pale sapwod. It

is often used for fence posts, handles of tools, mellets and other

small articles.

The holly, small evergreen tree, occurs sparingly scattered

throughout the county, aml is much less abundant now than formerly,

due to the large amount gathered and used for Chris tmes decorations.

The numerous short, slender branches fom a dense, narrow pyramidal

head of striking dark-green color effect, especially when well laden

With the conspicuous red berries. The wood is light, tough, not
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strong, and nearly white. It is velued and much used for cabinet

Work and wood-turning. For this purpose many of the larger, finer
trees have been cut and marketed,

The white or big-bud hickory is common on welledrained soil
throughout Scott county, and is a tell, short-limbed tree averaging

sixty feet in height. The bark is derk gray, hard, close and deeply

furrowed, often apparently eross-furrowed or netted. The winter
buds are large, round or broadly egg-shaped, and covered with downy,

hard scales. The recent shoots are short, stout end mere or less

covered with a downy growth. The wood is heavy, herd, tough and
strong; it is white excepting the comparatively small, dark brown

he art, hence the name, white hidory. It is used for vehicle

parts, handles and picker-sticks. I¢ furnishes the best of fuel, and

this and other hickories are very desirsble both for forest and shade

trees,

The soaly-bark hickory is found in the limestone sections of

the county, amd in low flat, often inundated woods. On bottom

lands it forms a tree sametimes 80 feet high, with & trunk two to

three feet in di emeter, And smell branches forming a narrow, |

oblong head, while =m dry hillsidesit seldom exceeds twenty to

thirty feet in height, The bark is light gray, separating freely

into thick plates often a foot or more long and three or four inche

es wide, giving the trunk a shaggy appearence, The wood is hard,

strong, very tough, light reddish brown, with thin, nearly white

sapwood, and is used in making tool handles amd for fuel.

One of the most valuable trees found in the comty, though

not found extensively, is the black walmut, A few scattered trees

that have been set out by man near his domicile are about the amly 
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ones in existence, In opem-grown trees the stem is short and the

orown broad and spreading. The leaves are dl ternate, compound, one

tw fect long, consisting of from 15 to 23 leaflets of yellowish

green color, The bark is thick, dark brown in color, and divided dy

rather deep fissures into rounded ridges. The heart wood is of sup-

erior quality and wlwe. It is heavy, hard and and its rich

¢ioeolate~brown color, freedom from warping and checking, suscept-

iblilty to a high polish and durability mmke it highly prized for a

great variety of uses, Including furnityre and aesbinet work, gin-stoeks,

and airplene propellors. Small trees are mostly sapwood, which 18

lightleolored and not dureble., Walnut is easily propagated from the

nuts end grows repidly on zool soil, where it dbuldlbe plented and

grown for timber,

What few chestnut trees we have In Scott county are found

mostly along the sandy ridges near the Smith county line. They

attain a height of from 20 to 40 feet, and have a light gray to

brown bark, vhich Is in bred flat ridges which of ten break into

loose plate-like scales. The wood is light, and coarse-grained, and

is used for fence posts, oross ties and fuel.

The black cherry tree is not found to emy great extent anywhere

in Scott county, the single tree appearing in low rich ground in

different sections. Many of our firest trecs have been cut for fur

niture making. The bark on brenches end young trunks is smooth and

bright reddish brown, marked by conspicuous, narrow, white horizontal

line s, and has a bit ter-almond taste. The wood 1s reddish brown with

yellowish sapwood, moderately heavy, herd, strong, fine-grained, and

doe 3 not warp or split in seesoning. It is valweble for its lustre

and color and is used for furniture, interiar finish, tools, and

—-
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implement handles. With the exception of black walnut, the cherry

lumber has a greater unit value then any other hardwood that

grows in Scot t county.

(¢) Some of our valuable commercial hardwoods serve & double

purpose in thet they also furnish & gemeroug supply of nuts for

both humen and animal cmsumption, while other species, like the

erabapple, wild cherry, honey locust and many others, pmduce

edible fruits that are valuable as food for birds and squirrels,

as we ll as for supplying the housewife with raw mterial for the

making of jellies, preserves and wine.

Among the nut-bearing trees are the big-bud and scaly bark

hickories, black walnut, chestnut, bmech,chinquapin.

The big-bud and scaly bark hickories produce & good oTrop

of hard shelled edible nuts that are gathered by children on nutting

expeditions, which is the favorite outdoor spart of young Seott

countians after school hours ani on Saturdays in nutting season,

which is from about October 1 until Christmas, They also furnigh

a good portion of the winter food supply of squirrels.

The fruit of the black walnut is bome singlyor in pairs,

end enclosed in a solid green husk vhich does not split open, aven

after the nut is ripe. The nut itself is blade with a very hard,

thick finely ridged shell, enclosing a rich} oily kernel edible

end highly nutrdtious.

The chestnut produces a large edible nut vhich is encased im

a prickly bur, but is so delicious :s to reward the ones who are

persevering enough to pry open the prickly coat, They are stored

up by squirrels for winter food, and by children lucky enough to

beat the squirrels to them. 
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The beech tree produces an abundent quantity of smell broom

soft shelled, three-sided nuts which are rich in flavor, sweet and

edible, but = small as to of fer insuf ficient reward for the pans

of biting open the thin-shelled husk,

The chinquapin tree is not found extensively in Scott county,

most of the ones we have being found in the sandy hill region near

the Smith county line and south of Lake in the prairie belt, The

fruit is encased in 2 prickly bur, and is mach sought after by

children and squirrels. The bur is shed from the nuts about the

last of October, provided they have not already been foreibly ejected

from them long before by the children and squirrels, The nutmeat

is sweet and delicious end rich in foal value.

The wild fruit-bearing trees include the persimmon, erabepple, 2

honey locust, cherry, hawthom, wild plum, mulberry.

The fruit of the persimmon is pulpy, round orang or

brown, en inch or more in diame ter and containing several flattened

hard seeds. It is strongly astringent while green but oftem quite

sweet and delicious when thoroughly ripe. It is much relished bY

children, and by dogs, 'possums and other animals. The persimmon

1s known to the Scott county negroes as “simmons o and of ten this

negro ballad is heard gently wafted upon the chilling fall breeze

while being joyously-.sung.by a group of negro children gathering

"Simmons":

"possum up the tree

Raccoon on the ground

Racovonjsaid to the "possum

Shake them ‘simmons down."

a.
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The oraebeapple is found in profusion in the hilly prairie seo~

tion between Norris and Lake, on Blossom Hill, Shermen Hill, and in

soo ttered sections throughout Scott county. The fault is a flattened

globe, pale yellow-green, three-fourths to one inch in diame ter,

It is extremely sour, and cannot be eaten raw except by enimals, but

enjoys a wide use in the meking of jellies, preserves and wine,

The honey locust sometimes occurs in the sWamps throughout the

county, but is more of ten found in corners and wes te places beside

roads end fields, It bears e pod, ten to eighteen inches long,

often twisted, ome to me and me-hdalf inches wide, flat, dark brown

or black when ripe and containing yellow sweetish pulp and secds.

The pulp is relished by children, and many enimals eat the entire

pod, As the seeds are hard to digest, many ere thus widely scattered

fron the parent tree,

The fruit of the wild black cherry is dull purplish black,

about as lerge as a pea, and is borre in lmg hanging clusters.

It ripens in late summer and is edible, although it hes a slightly

bitter taste. It is greatly relished by birds, and is used exten-

sively in making wine and jelly.

The hawthorn grows in pPofusion in ell prairie sections of

the county, but the wod has no commereial value except for fuel,

and with a plentiful supply of hardwood of other specles, it is

seldom used even for that, It bears a berry of sweet, pulpy

edible flesh, surrounding from me to five bony seeds, The fruit

ofst species ripens in the fll, and me or two varieties yleld

a fruit highly prized far mking jelly.

The wild plum tree is found along di toh banks, beside roads,

at the edges of old fies and many other places where the ground

is The wood of the plum tree is heavy, hard, close 



grained and hes no special commercial uses, The fruit of the

wild plum, whieh ripens in late summer, is red or prange colored,

ebout an inch in diemeter, contains a stone or pit that is flattened

and about as long as the pulpy part, and varies rather widely in its

palatability. It is used widely for making jelly and preserves,

though as a rule it is too tart for eating raw.

The red mulberry is very scarce in this county, the majofity

of them having been cut for fence posts, since they have enduring

qualities vhen brought into direct contact with the soil, The fruit

is a dork red or black berry which greatly resembles the blackberry;

however, a stalk extends through it centrally, and it is longer and

narrover, It is sweet aml edible and greatly relished by birds and

various animals.

( Information obtained from the following sources:

1. Forest Trees Of Mississippi, Extemsion Bulletin No. 52,

print ed by Dept. of Agriculture and Forest Service.

2, R.E.Boyter, lumbermen with 20 year's eXperience;

5 Verne Lackey, manager dof Mackey Lumber Co.

4. J.R.Mitohell, viee~presidend Bienville Lbr., Co.,

with thifty years experience, )
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The domesticated fruitsbest suited to our county have proven

to be the pecan, peach, pear, apple, fig, plum and apricot.

The pecan is at home in Scott county and is found scattered

throughout various sections of the county. Increased interest is betae

taken in pecan growing, and commercial orchards have already been

started in different localities. A pecan tree may be handed down from -

one generation to another. The older the tree gets, the more valua-

ble it becomes. An aore planted now in pecans now will have an

approximate value of $1000 twenty years fram now.

By far the largest pecan orchard In Scott county is that of

Mr, A.W,Cooper, two miles north of forest on Highway 35. Mr. Cooper

has forty ecres planted in the Stuart and Bass Success varieties,

about one-half of the trees being eighteen years old, and the rest

about ten years old. He ships the nuts to New Orleens, and sells

some to the local markets at an average price of twenty-five cents

per pound.

Mr, E.C.Scott of Hillsboro has a small orchard of seven acres,

planted ten years ego in the Stuart and Success varieties. All

of his petans have,so far, been disposed of on the local markets.

Harry Mitchel 1 has about seven acres in ten-year-old trees

planted on his farm four miles north of Forest on Highway 385,

He has the Stummt and Bess Success varieties, ani sells his pecans

from his local grocery store, at an average price of thirty cents

per pound,

Marshall Beard of Harperville has ten aeres in twe lve-year- old

trees of the Sturas and markets his pecans in the same

manner as Mr, Mitchell. 
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Peach growing 1s very profitable in this and there are

quite a few peach orchards being started all over the county, though

not meny are now bearing on a commercial basis. The orchards that

+ are unbeatable. Large in

These
receive proper care produce peaches tha

size and delicious in taste, they find a ready local market.

peaches have s0ld as high as $3.00 per bushel. One grower sells

his fine, big peaches for forty cents per dozen. And what is better

than peaches and credm, peach pie, peach cobbler, or better still,

go out in the orchard end eat this delilc jous fruit direct from the

trecs.

Ira Alford has a two acre orchard of ten-year-old Elberta

apd Barly Wonder peach trees, located six miles east on old High=

way 80.

Mr, Rolf Stokes at Norris has a three acre orchard of Elberta

trees, ten years old, and lI. Charlie “olden of Norris also hes

a nice orchard of about three ecres of Elberta trees.

The se orchards produee p enches on a commercial basis, but

the owners always find a ready local market, renzing from Liffey

cents to one dolimr a bushel.

In visiting farms throughout the county, in every section

can be seen peer trees loaded with fruit. Some of these trees

are over thirty years old, a d have gone through many ups end downs

and adverse conditions generally. rears are not grown on a commer-

cial basis in Scott county, though the housewives always manage

to get enough for preserves from the neighbors if they do not have

pear trees themselves.
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Although this has never been considered an apple county, a very

fine grade of apples are being grown by many farmer s. New kinds are

being introducedced and the next few years will determine whether or not

we can successfully grow such varieties as the Golden Delicious and

the Stark Delicious.

The apricot or plum is not grown extensively, as the tree usually

died after a few produc tive years. The fruits are used for eating and

canning PUrpos oR, The common plum grown on every ditch bank, beside

dusty roads, at the edses ofifields end in many uncultivated places

No attention is paid to the trees, for there is always more plums pro-

duced than cen possibly be used, and no market except local has been

found for them.

The Celestdel fig grows best in Scott county, and they are usually

found in back yards. The tree never grows very tall, though hes spread-

ing branches which make convenient perches for children while reaching

for the soft, brown, sweet fruit. The producer finds a reedy sale

locally for the surplus, with prices ranging from twenty to thirty

cents per gallon. No Scott county housewife feels entirely right facing

the winter without at least a few jars of fig preserves,

Tung oil trees are being tried out in this county, and time & one

will show whether or not they will produce in this climate. A few

trees have been set in the back yard at the home of Frank Mize, local

attorney. They are thriving, and this year bore a few nuts.

( Information obtained from the following sources: Scott County

Invites ¥ou by H.A,Schmidt; the fruit growers, A.W.Cooper, E.C.Scott,

Harry Mitchell, Marshell Beard, Ira Alford, Rolf Stokes, Charlie

Golden.) 



3. LOCATION AND EXTENT OF WOODLANDS

Our forefathers could be excused for the sinful waste of t imber

whic they practiced, for by no other means they secure material

out of which to build their humble eabins, their rail fences, their

corn cribs and chicken houses, They also used nothing but wood for

fuel, because there vas nothing else to bum, and the grounds must be

cle ared of trees before crops carld be grown.

hen the county was in 1833, a few white settlers

were already living here, and their domeins represent ed the only

plots of ‘ground cleared and rendy for farming, as the Indien depended

on hunting and fishing for a livelihood, rather than farming. The county

was in many pleces a dense forest, especial ly the site of the present

oity of *orest, which received its name Irom the wo ds that grew so

th ickly even where the courthouse now stands,

Very little ¥irgin timber is left in the county, the largest

remaining tract being sold to the government recently for a National

Forest. However, some of the cutover land is thickly studded with s

merchantable erop of sedond growth timber. Cuteover land is = term

that brings a shudder to the thoughts of many people. They look upon

such as a desolate waste where humen habitations are ab sent and where

an engine of modern civilizetion has tried its best to ruin and ravage
¥

God's greatest handiwork. As far as Scott vounsy is concerned, the

above desolate picture is very mich overdrawn. ie have lots of cute

over lani, probably more than seventy-five thousand acres. But in

the midst end all throuch these lands will be found cultivated farms,

Most of the lends were originelly purchased in smell treets and the

aggregate of all these small tracts hos male the enormous acreage. 
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A homeseeker ean buy cut-over land =long side of prosperous farmers
and fine neighbors.

A goodly portion of the remaining hardwoods are found in the
Swamps of Tuscalameta, Tallabogue and Hontuckalo ereeks, though many

trees are scattered throughout the county over hill ana dale,

4s ECONOMIC VALUE OF FORESTS.

(a) Not only the roots of the forest trees, but clso the decaying
leaves, sarve as consarvers of the soil,

Fertile soil is the accumulation for centuries of vegetable

motier., Good forestry, like @od farming, builds up the soll, pre~
serving orgen ic matter vhich works in the upper layers of the soil

and changes it into a sponge-like cover. “hen the protective

forest cover is destroyed, rainstorms wash away the valuable top

soil, gullies form on steep slopes, silt and debris are washed down

to clog the streams and damage fertile farm lands in the valleys.

Plant food in the soil oan be built back only by Nature, and her

work is vepy slow,

(b) Forest trees minimize erosion aml conserve moisture because

they check the rains and melting snows on the hillside and permit

the water to flow gently in small streams insteal of rushing madly

in torrents down the slopes, Forest-covered hillsides thus help

to prevent floods, as well as he lp to prevent erosion. Trees add

humus to the soil by the way of decaying leaves, which also tend to

prevent erosion. Hillsides, especially, should always be left with
a generous sprinkling of trees to prevent them from event ually

becoming worthless gullies. Floods, washouts, homes and proper ty

destroyed, silt-laden streams, impure water supply, stream beds

dried "mm in Plrm mm Samm. Bl on wl Bs wn onlin Bh — an 
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have been stripped from the hillsides. For some reason, man has not

resorted so much to the oldest and most effective measure for control-

ling erosion, that is, thick-growing vegetation, such as trecs and grass

The primery effort has been to get trees off the land and to destroy

the matted prairie grasses so that cultivated crops might be grown.

Clearing away all obstacles ahead of seeding hus been the first

thought of agriculturel men, as well as the second and dois shin

thought, too generally. Unless effective erosion-control measures

are widely adopted without further delay, the country is going to have

on its hands a dom in of worn-out lend on whdch the struggle for a

living will eventually hold meny farmers to & low level of subsistence

agriculture.

(6) It is a well-established fact that trees have furnished and will

continue to furnish the best wind-breck known to man, Gardens, crops

and animals «= they all feel the effect of the removing of the trees

from their vicinity.

This is evidenced by the facet that the fanily living near the

airport in Forest have never becn able to have an early spring garden

since the trees were cut from about 200 acres that were cleared for

the landing field.

In extremely cold weather, cows in pastures that have an abundance

of trees fare 100 percent better than those in open pastures where

no wind-break is available. In the warmest, driest weather, vho has

not enjoyed the sight of the "contented cows," lying peacefully under

the shale trees near the watering pond, placidly chewing their "cuds?"

The tree crowns absorb direct sunlight, thereby preventing high

temperatures in the ground and in the fuels on the ground. Ivery
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timberlend owner knows that if he cuts most or all of the trees

on an erea, this opening lets in the sunlight end the hot, drying

winds which were previously excluded by the dense forest canopy.

-Tender young seedlings are exposed to the excessively high tem=-

peratures of full sunlight; sun scald and cat face are produced

on saplings end poles; and the ground is so dried out that new seed-

linzs are unsble obtain sufficient moisture to survive the per-

jod of maximum drought.

The shade is the best assurance that the soil moisture will be

sufficient for seedlings and that the dead leaves and twigs on the

ground will not become extremely dry end inflammable.

(d) No farm in Scott county would be emsidered a farm without

its woodlot, from which the farmer secures material with vhich to

build his house, barn and fences, and fuel for his stove and fire~

place,

And in addition, trees furnish a welcome supplement to the

form income by enabling the former to market them and the ir by=-

products when funds are most needed.

In former days, when virgin timber was neer at hand, the major

portion of the demand for poles, piling, posts, fuel wood, pulpwood,

mine timbers, ties, excelsior wal and s8¢ On, WoS met by the large

operators. Prectically the only outled for timber from the farm

woods was the farm outself. But ties have changed. The increasing

naul to market and the depletion of large timber tracts near farning

communities have opened local markets of which the farm timberland

owner can and is availing himself, But minor products are being

hendled more and more by the small producer. Some of these products

others require but little.
require no special equipment for hendling;

ther simple and flexible.

For all of them the specification s are ra 
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All can be easily marketed either directly to the consumer, or to a

nearby wholesaler, All are paid for in cash upon delivery. Most of §

are best harvested during the season when other farm work is slack, ©

enabl ing the farmer to realize an attractive profit from the use of

labor, teams and trucks,

Addito this the facts that prees prevent erosion; help to con=

serve the soll and serve as a winl-bregk, the result i8 a convincing

arcument for the woodlot every time.

Se PRODUCTS PROM THE HOME FOREST.

The farm timber owner always finds a ready sale for all his

merchantable timber at the sawmill nearest him, of which there are

several located in the county.

The was te products, or growth too smll to be made into lumber,

can be made into crossties, pulpw od, fuel wood, and other produ ts,

By far the largest mill now in operation in Scott county is that

of Adams-Edgar Lumber @mpany, located at lorton. This company

began operating in the county about 25 years ago as Hall and “eagen,

later as Adam~Banks, and since 1930 they have been known as Adams=

Edgar.

They have a daily output of 125,000 feet, ané run two shifts a

day, cutting two-thirds pine and me-third hardwood. The night shift

cuts pine execlus ively, and pine is cul two days a week and hardwood

the othar four days. This company operated two mills until 1929,

when a severe storm wrecked one of them, and since that time only one

mill has been in operation. At the peck of their timber operations,

their payroll carried 700 employees, but they now only employ about

three hundred, which does not include the truck drivers end contractor's

employees.
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The Ir products ere shipped to Ohio, indiana, Illinois and other

northern end eastern states. They sold 40,000 acres of cut-over land

to the government in 1935.

Lackey lumber Company, 'hile not one of the larger mills, hes

meant a great desl to Scot t county, since they have operated here

continuously since 1911, They ere equip pe d with a planer, enabling them

to turn out;the finished product.

Lackey's cut 98% pine and 2% hardwood, and ship their finished

produc ts mostly to Tennesee, Illinois, Kentucky and Ohio, besides

sellin: a great deal of it in Mississi ppi. The average price per

thousand feet is from ¥15.00 to $25.00, depending , of course, on the

markets The daily output varies with merket ¢mditions, running from

twenty-five to seventy-five thousand fe t daily. They employ about

one hundred men. Payroll and stumpage purchases from local owners

run from $100,000 to $250,000 ennuel ly, They do not operate a come

missery, thus the merchants of the county benefit also by being allow-

ed the privilege of selling the employees their requirements,

J.J.Fountain operatesa portable mill sbout five miles na th

west of Forest, cutting pine and hardwood, most of which is marke ted

to a concentration yard which las refining facilities, and to the

county for bridge timber, i

R.L.Culpepper owns and operates 2 smell portesble mill shout five

miles nortiwest of Forestu He does mot operate cmtinuously, but only

when orders justify operation, His products ere marke ted locally,

Murrell Turner cuts pine and hardwood with a small portable mill

twelve miles north of Forest. He cuts mostly for the farmers mn de-

mand , but sells some of his products to the ¢c meentration yard in the

vicinity. 
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W.L.Sawyer operates a portable mill near "ls home eight miles south

west of As a rule, people wenting lumber for their own use

bring their logs to Mr. Sawyer's mill and he outs tem into the
desired proportions aml takes either cash or lumber as toll.

C.G.MeCormick muns a stove mill near Adeams~Ldgar's mill at

liorton. Ile buys his timber from Mans=Edgar, saws it into barrel

staves and ships them to New Orleans, Memphis and other points,

The Bovernmentis operating a portable ssw mill on the grounds

of Roosevelt State Park near Morton, cutting timber to build the

. cabins, lodge hell and other bulldings on the reservations Their

daily output is shout 8,000 feet, none of which is marketed,

Hulon Laird cuts bridge timber and other products at his

small portable mill five miles south of Morton. Most of his products

are sold to the county for ilding bridges.

At Lake, a stave mill with eo capacity of 8,000 feet daily

when in operation is run by « « Howe. His products are shipped

to New Orleans and other point s.

Brookes Brothers operates a planer mill at “ake, buying their

rough lumber from the ported le sawmills in the county, finishing

it into dressed lumber and shipping it to points north.

Earl Davis owns a portable mill, with Which he cuts about

6,000 feet da ily when in operation,

A list of the mills of Scott county would not be complete

without mention of the tw whieh meant so micey to the c aunty, but

whose raw meterdal was exhausted several yeers ago.

The first of these, Bienville Lumber Compeny, eame to Scott
county in 1915 from Louisiana and acquired 27,000 acres of timbered

land. They operated both saw mill and planer mill, with a daily

' Payroll during the peak of their Operations, which wes the
period from 1920 to 1928. In ¢mnection with their milling acti
vities, they

They cut the Pine from their lands first, es pine and hardw od
emnot be hand led agreeably together. lost of their pine products
were shipped to Ohio, Imig ma, Illinois, Penngylvenia. The hardwood,
which wes cut later, wes disposed of locally to some other cone ern,
Yuring their best times, their payroll avers ed around $18,000
per month, They pulled into Swtt ecaunty from the northern and
eastern states which bought their products, around $40 ,000 per month,
which was in turn paid to the farmers of the o aunty for stumpeoce.
lost of the cut-over lang belmging to Bienville Lumber Company
Was recently sold to the government for refores ting,

Dubois Lumber Company of “ale Operated to Biemville
Lumber Compeny, though they came to the caunty about five years

the former, and cut out about tw years earlier,
Naturally, no definite market price can be given on lumber,

as the market varies with cond itians, but the average price for
pine lumber is from $8.00 to $20.00 per thousand youl for hardwood
luber, $12.00 to $22.00 per ;thousand., Prices very with localities,
and those given are entirely loeal.

(Sources of information were the following: the mill
Verne Lackey, JeJ,Fountein, Murrell Turner, R.L.Culpepper,
W.L.Sgwyer, C.G JcCormiek, Hulon Laird, Brookes Brothers, J.R.
Mitchel 1, Mr, Kellum of Adams-Edger “umber Co, and Board of
Supervisors, ) 
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6. METHODS OF CUTTING AND HANDLING TIMB'R ON THE FARMS,

The buyer usually makes the owner a price on stumpage of the

lend, which means that for a certain price, all over a certain

size tree may be cut from it. Then the buyer hires laborers to

cut the logs, trim them anil load them on to trucks or wagons, thence

they are hauled to the mill to be cut into lumber, or to the rail-

road to be shipped as choice logs. After the timber has been

removed from the land according to the agreement reached by the

twolcontrae ting parties, then he may if he wishes, but pulpwood,

cross ties, fence posts, fuel wood and mmmy other salable products

from the land and haul then to the mrket, vihich asually is the

nearest railroad yard. +f he wishes lumber for his own use, he

may out logs from his lanl and carry them to the mill, where he

can get them sawed into the desired proportions fa cash or part

of the lumber, whicheWwer method he prefers.

7. MARKETING ®ARM TIMBER

Selling his stumpage to the mills furnishes the average farmer

of Scott county with his most dependable source of éncome from his

timber. This market can always be counted on whenever a tract of

timber, virgin or second growth, gets large enough to be marketable,

However, mnning a close second, ecmes the choice logs, the pulp-

wood, cross ties and fuel wood sales,

A few choice logs are shipped from the county, most of them

by A.L.Mokenzie of Forest. The pine logs are cut into lengths from

eight feet the entire tree length, and hardwood logs into lengths

varying from twelve to sixteen feet. They are shipped to Bruce

Lumb er Company amd Eg tman Gardner Lumber Company of leurel and to

Briffith Lumber Company of Fannin. !

«
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No. 1 pine logs usually bring about $14.00 to $16.00per thousand

feet, No. 2 from $8,00 to $10,00 per thousand. Hardwood logs

are slightly lower in price at present, though the market fluctuates

with seasons and co ndi tio ns,

The Masonite Company of Laurel furnishes the mo st dependable

market for pulpwoadd, Gosharent deal of it 1s shipped to

Bogaloose, lMoblie, Monroe and Pascagoula, The wool is cut into

five foot lengths, and sells from Twenty-five to forty cemts per

unit, which amounts to about $2.25 per cord, Most of it is market-

ed unpeeled.

Railroad ties have long been a standard fam timber, As 8

male, however, the price represents only fair wages for cutting,

hewing and jauling, with little return for the timber itself. The

seller hauls his ties to the nearest town, where he receives from

twenty cents for the ei ght=Loot pine tie to forty-five cents for

the eight and one-half foot oak tie. Many of our cross ties are

sold to the New York Central Lines for the upkeep of their

reilroads.

Fuel wood, which can be divided into three classes = stove

wood, fire wood and kindling - sells readily in the small towns

of the county, and furnishes the most commonly used method of

heating, being much cheaper thén coel and electricity evenwhere

where available,

Stove wood usually sells for $3.00 to $56.00 per cord, fire

wood for fireplace ar heater sells for $2.50 to $3.00 per cord,

and kindling for $1.00 per load, which is usually a one-horse

wagon body full,

(Infarmation obtained from A.S.Johnson and R,E,Boyter, cross tie

end pulpwood deelers for several years.) 
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8, PROTECTING THE WOODS.

There is no orgenized fire protection for Scott county forests

with the exception of that area comprising the National Forest.

In this area there are four CCC camps from which fire crews are

obtained. £11 of them in each camp are orgenized into fifteen men

fire crews. These fire crews are under the supervision of the

pro ject superintendent and three or four skilled foremen., All

the orews and foremen are under the immed inte direction of the

Yorest Remger. There are seven look-out towers on the district,

four of which are in Scott Younty.

The lookout men, trained in the details of the fire~swpression

organization with which he is in camtact, lives in quarters right

at the tower and is on the alert every dry day and often far into

the night to detect at the moment of its first appearance any wisp

of smoke ~ the indicatimm of a poten tially di sastrous fire.

His telephone immediately ¢ ormunicstes informat ion on signs

of fire to the renger, fireguards, and trained aupmession Sarees,

who are dispatched without delay to the point of danger. They go

equipped with tools, foal, and Mpplies to enable them to stay until

the enemy is concuered and evry spark, each a potential cause of

renewed disaster, has given up its last breath of heat,

Fire prevention is the most important part of fire control.
Nearly ell the fires in the cou nty are men~caused - most of them

thoughtlessly caus es « and therefore meventable, Here the task is
to so awaken the publ ic conecciousness to fire danger and damage

that the tourist, the camper, the hunter, the fishermen, the lumber~
men, the farmer with his brush fire - in foc t, all , who for
reason are in or near the forests =~ will ‘exercise the same

inf aon on with met ches, smokes, and fires nos they would in a
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powder or gasoline starage house,

Federal laws and the lews of various States provide pe nalties

for earelesslyor willfully setting fire to the forests. say

Fines running from $10.00 to {0.00 have alrealy been imposed upon

persore reslding in Scott county for setting fires to the odds.

Protecting the wools from fire amounts, in the long run, to

protecting them from fungi also, since practically all the butt

rot fungi gain entrance thmwugh fire injuries. Our hardwood

would perhaps be entirely free from disease if fire had been kept

out, Owing ® fire, however, many of the virgin and second growth

hardwood stands have been s everely dem ged by decey. Rapid

deterioration of nany of the merchantable and unmerchenteble stands

is due primarily to decay which hes entered the boles of the tree

through wounds caused by ground fires.

(Information obtained from Harry L,Tomlinson, Acting Forest

Ranger, and Bulletin printed by Forest Service, "Wood Fires

Every Men's Enemy")

9+ IMPROVEMENT AND REPRODUCTION OF HUME FORESTS

In practically all sections of Seott county, including the

cut-over sections, a good growth of trees exist, and more thought

is being given by most of the owners of farm forests to improve-

ment than ever before. Realizing that forest trees grown on the

farm add to its value and beauty, supply material for ferm use,

such as poles, posts, and cordwood; afford shelter for live stock,

and protect crops and buildings from the hot winds of summer and

the cold windsof winter, the farm owner is devoting more time

to care of the forest. Proper care will prevent the necessity of

re-seeding, as the forests will reproduce themselves if properly 
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thinned and treated.

The boys in the CCC camps planted 180,000 trees test year, and

approx imately 5,000,000 will be planted this year if present plans

work out. Areas which do not need replanting will be treated.

(Harry L.Tomlinson, Acting Renger; P.B.Alford, Ass'® Farm Management

Supve. RA.)

10. STREET AND HIGHWAY TREES

Court square in Forest was beautified with trees and shrubs

by the Home Demonstration Agent and Vomen's Clubs. The gient

oaks on the square were set out there in 1889 by J.K.P.Palnmer,

en attorney, 4nd the county hes borne the expense of their care

since, tree surgery having been used to keep them in good cnn

dition.

Meny of the streets in the town of Forest have been beautified

by the owners. One of the prettiest is Highway 80 west. Beginning

at the intersection with Highway 35, the J.R.Mitchell and Woods

Eastland homes are flanked on each side with beautiful pin oaks,

poplars, pecans and sweet gums. Further on, at the Sohmidt home

we see fringe and red maple, with beautiful water oaks, holly trees

further down the street. At the lower end of the street the Dr.

Austin home is £1med with dogwood, maple, holly and rattan trees,.

Mrs. J.A.Neil has fourteen varieties of trees plated on her lawn.

Mrs. B.F.Crook prizes highly the spreading water oeks on her

lawn that were set out there over forty years ago by her husband,

A beautiful row of poplars were plented on Highway 80 near the

high school building, but they were recently cut down because the

roots penetrated so deeply into the soll that they were undermining

the water awvatam wna
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The huge water oaks on the west side of Highway 35, facing

the reilroad, were planted about fifty years ago by Robert Harrison,

Women's Clubs of Forest planted crepe Myrtle on each side of

the overhead bridge west of Forest on Highway 80, but since that

time, the highway has changed, leaving the trees. Present plens

are to reset the trees as soon as the highway becomes settled.

Extensive roadside plenting has been carried out by the

CCC boys, but as yet this county hes not been reached by these

activities, though the nelghboring coultty of Smith is receiving

the benefit of this highway beautification project.

(‘nformation from: Mrs, J.A.Neil, Mrs. B.F.Crook, Mrs. H.,A,Schmids,

Mrs. Herry L.Tomlinson, Acting Ranger, )

11. WILD FLOWERS,

Perhaps no spot on earth claims more beautiful wild flowers

than Scott county. With its wide renge of soil types and species,

it offers plant food and soil emditions for practically all flow=

ers that grow and bloom in the temperate zone.

Climatic conditions permit blooming sometimes os early as

the last of February, and frequently the woods and fields are still

a riot of color with autumn flowers when the first frost of the

season blights them about the first of November.

Certainly, whoever has seen en apple orchard in full with

its whole acres of pink and white petals get in a frame work of

green, : 111 not need to wonder why its fragrent blooms are valued

in all farms of loveliness. In history traditions and the

apple has played a distinguished mle. Through it, we are told, came

men's first 8isobedience, drooph't Aesth int the world and 
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all our woes, Juno gave Jupiter an apple on their wedd in g day,

and a poorly thrown one was the immediete cause of the ruin of Troy.

Amer icen mistletoe, a plant growing parasitically on various

trees, and celebrated on account of the religious purpo 08. it ig

a smell shrub with sessile, obovate entire somewhat lkathery leaves,

end small, yollwi sh~green flowe rs, the whole foming a pendant

bush, covered in wintor with small whi te berries. +t grows on
certain species of trees, such as apple, pear, hawthorne, maple and

other similar trees. Trec om of the old superstitious regards for

the mistletoe still remains 8 kissing under it at Christmas.

fmerioen elder was a great favorite wi th ar grandmothers 3 Who

made fhe berries into wing as religiously as they wore their

linsey and woolens and worked their samplers. Along streams end in

moist soll by the road gides » tle bloom and berries of the plant

are very noticeable. Every caintry child knows the elder. +t cames

from the honey suckle fmily, and with its white flowers, which

are as fragrant as honey.

The beautiful Americcn water lilly is an inhabitant of ponds

ad stream. It prefers still water, such os ponds, shallow lakes

and slow streams. It begins flowering in June ami continues until
frost. Its leaves, dark green above, pinkish on the under side,

and somewhet le art-shaped, float m the water. The solitary f lower,

pure white or pink-tinged, deliciously fragrant, and often f ime

inches in diameter, opens sh artly af ter sunrise, producing a bount-
@ous feast for becs. Rowe's pond at Hillsboro is beautiful all
summer with these lovely flowers,
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The amaranth, like the black-eyed susan, seems to offer a

reversal of the usual course of weeds, for it appears to have come

eastward instead of going westward, It gets its name from a Breek

term meaning "unfading," in recogmition of the fact that its f1owe
ers retain their color when dry. It blossoms from July to October,

and is abundant in both cultivated and abondoned ground. Its mst

familiar name to leymen is probanly figweed.

Countless allusions in literature to the "bluebells of Scot

iand®™ have accustomed us to think this delicately colored flower as

peculiar to that country, but they grow in profusion in some sec-

tions of Scott county. The bell-shaped blossoms droop on their

slender stems so that the petals fom a roof to pro tect the pollen

from the rains.

Throughout the y-ar the buckeye is a favorite with the chil-

dren. In the spring the snowy whi te and yellow flower clusters are

a source of delight and in the summer they plgy in the tree's shade.

In the autumn they gather wp the flossy brown "buckeye s" as they

drop from the prickly burrs and in win ter the lerge buds, folded

away in eapes of polished brown, holda promise of spring's return.

Supersti tious persohis carry a buck eye in the ir pockets to ward off

rheumatism.

In the warm sunlight of early spring the bloo droot bursts into

wondrous loveliness only to vanish in a day cr twpwhen the fragile

white petals are swept by the spring rein or winds. While the days

are still sharp and chill, it pushes its blossom above ground,

wrapped in the protecting cloak of its sl lver-green leaves, ready

% unfold with the first warm sunshine, The plant owes its name

to the blood-red juice which ooozes from its broken stems and roots. 
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Perhaps grandmother may tell you that she once cured a cold or

cough by eating drops of this orange-red liquid on a lump of sugar.

The mots of the np nt are still used at times for medicine, Long

ago, the Indiams stuined their bodies with the bright dye before

a war or peace dame, or used it to color the grasses and quills for

the ir fan cy baskets.

Tilted b the breeze, the bright little buttercups flash and

sparkle in the sunlight, lending to our meadows a dazzl ing golden

glory. Shakespeare specks of them as "auckoo buds of yellow hue",

that "do paint the meadows with delight.” Theybloom in fields and

on road sides frm late April until September. The buttercup

belongs to the crowfoot family and hes bright green leaves and

yellow flowers with five smooth shining peta ls.

Butterfly weed, also known as pleurisy root, comes from the

milkweed family. Its flowers are regular, growing in clusters and

showing the distinc tive features of the milkweed family. The pods

grow in pairs also, ad they burst open and let fly seeds with

beautiful silky tufts. It grows me to two feet high, axl blossoms

appear on it from June to September. One rarely sees it without a

goy band of butter.flies hovering about, am it is very possible that

from this fact it received its name.

The beggar ticks have seeds with hooked teeth, stealing trans-

portation from passing creatures. It is wriously known as the

cuckoo, old ladies clothes pin, begger lice, etc, Its blooming i me

is from July to VUctober.

Fighting her way across the Amrican continent, black eyed

susan has proved the master of the allied forces of men: and nature,

In the competition of li€e she has been able to mmke & home W
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she sets her foot end neither the rivalries of the field nor the

laws end labors of man have been able to hold her in check. She

loves the dry fields and open sumny places, and can hold her own

with the white oxeye daidy and the wild carrot in dry weather,

Her flowering season is long, opening in May end closing in Sep=

tember. By the middle of July our dry meadows are laughing from

every corner with black-eyed susans and keeping up & gay midsummer

carnival in company with the yellow aly and brilliant milkwecd.

Blackberry lily is an imported flower which eseaping from

flower gerdens, has bean able to fight its omn be ttle and settle

down to an indepenient existence on hills and along roadsides,

Its flowering seeson occurs in June and July, and it gets its

name from the appearance of its fruit, which ripens from July to

September,

The button bush is like the children that cannot believe

they are by the waterhntil they have teken off their shoes and

stockings and gone in paddling, It has usually its longest stems

end Toots immersed in some brook ar river. It comes from the

madder family and her very fragrant white flowers blooms in July

and Augus t.

Bluets come in the early spring to gladden the hearts of

long since tired of their old friemi, Jack Frost, They

are small flowers of blue with yellow centres, and have no odor,

Blue-eyed grass, flowering in Mey end June, 1s a charming

member of the iris family. It is a tall, bending specie with a

slender stall, *uo feet long and las been called a little sister

of the stately blue flag. On being gathered, this little “eye

bright" of the fields promptly eleges its eyes and refuses to 
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open them again except umder the persuasion of the sunshine,

Among the stateliest and proudest of the members of America's

flower family, none excels the blue flag iris, which also wears

the nape of blue iris and fleur-de-lis, The iris i a plant that

insures its life, It has a big root stock which contains a power-

ful hepatic stimulant mown as "iri din". In this rootstock it

stores up endowment insuremce in the dys of plenty, so that when

the earth is chill, cold and inhospiteble, its savings will prdvide

against need,

The bitter night shade loves the moist thicket and fence rar,

and flowers from May to Septanber. Possessed of no nectar wits

which to attract the insects, the purple flowers of the night shade

are wall flowers in the carniwls of floral beauty, and they get

few visits from the gallants of the insect wo rid.

The foliage alone of the bergamot 1s fragrant, which is

a member of the mint family. The flowers grow in a terminal head,

rose purple or white, and blooms from June to August,

The beach pea is from the pulse family. Its violet or purple

flowers grow in clusters on slender peduncles, and bloom in summer

and early autumn,

The blue vervain is a favorite with the bumblebees, which,

with many other members of the bee family, and bhe bee-like fly

gpecies, gather at its festal board, This flower matures the blossoms

on each spike a few at a time instead of all at mee, for seeds at

the top do not produce the pretty effect that a spike full of flowers

would.
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The common catta il prefers the damp, moist #ichness of the

swamp and goes wherever marshy condi tions preweil, excep Hin the

high altitudes. The name tells two parts of its story - that it

resembles the tail of a cat, very much bushed out as if ir anger.

It grows from four to eight feet high.

The child who hes not plucked the tiny florets of the clover

and tested their nectar is to be placed in the same category as

the girl who has not taken a daiSy plucked the petals to the

tune of "He loves me, he loves me not," for neither has known the

simple joy of the field. It joins the cowpea, the soybean, the

locust tree and other legumes in being a great supporter of soil

fertility. Compare the sod under the next locust tree you see wikh

that under an oak, end you will relll ize vhy the clover and its

sins are allies of the progressive farmer.

Vie may well inquire into the ways of the little common dodder

or love vine, a parasite which, although its victims are of a dife

ferent class, is qui te uncanny a8 the insectivorous plants. Its

coiled seed drops into the ground, germinates and sends up a yellow

sten, wich, vhen it has hardly reached two inches high, begin to

stretoh out for some shrub or plant about which to entwime itself.
Its vhite flowers bloom in late summer end eutumn end grow on yellow

stems, which twist and twine like a bunch of tangled wire,

The common toedflax is enother flowerrthot prefers to dwell in

the open rather than in the forests among the trees. *t inhabits

waste lands, roadsides and fallow fields and blooms from June to

October, continuing to add its orange and yellow color to the leand-

scape until the frost comes upon the pumpkins , anil the fodder has

been gathered into the shock. 
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The coneflower, growing from two to fiwe fect high, flourishes

in moist, rich soil. Its flowering season is from July to October,

In some sections it is known as the red sunflower.

Who that has studied the enthusiasm with which that frail

and lovely cresture, the ruby-thmeated humming bird, flits fron

De to flower of the trumpet creeper, burying its head and shoul=

ders deep in the enveloping coralla as it strives to drain the las?

dr'op from the floral honey oup or who that has cbscrved closely the

constant efforts of the trumpet flower to captivate this capricious,

sw ift-winged beauty cen doubt the community of interest betweenn

them? When Audubon came to paint his plate showing the rub ye-throat

in 1ife colors, he portrayed them hovering about a cluster of the

trump et-creeper's flowers. The vine is no blatant intruder in places

where it is not wented anl never drives the careful farmer distracted

by a disposition to preempt land which he dedicates to grass. Rather

it seeks the moist, rich wood and thicket, and, invited to do so by

the lover of flowers, it willingly comes out of the wecods aml forms

a delightful arbor for a porch. It begins to flower in August and

geeds in September,

The common tansy is an example of a flower that has not yet

learned the art of displey in advertising. By an effective use of

color, the omeye daily, the black eyed susan and other flowers can

accomplish more with one head on a branch than the tansy does with

a dozen. This flower grows from eighteen to forty inches high, and

loves the roadsides, yt blooms from July to Sgptember. Tansy Came

here as 2 cultivated herb, but once here, it tired of the coddling

of the garden and gave ear to the call of the wild.
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The downy shadblow, a cousin of the dioke=berry, the apple and

the hawthorn, has green, toothed leaves, grey and sepia-browm twigs,

and red and pink fruit, 1t is a beauty in the fall, just as it is

in the spring, when the white, pink-trimmed blooms appear. This

species is a shrub or smll tree varying fram eight to twenty-five feet

in usually attaining its maximum growth in swamps and along

river courses. |

Rippling in the breeze aml gleaming and aparkling like & snow

drift in the June sunlight, a field of starry white deisie 1s one
of the fairest scenes painted by nature. From May unt il November

their beautiful wheel-like blossoms of gold and white brighten the

meadows and nod from the meadsides, @specially in June is their

glory a joy to every flower lover and a delight to the Americen

child, vho weaves the blossoms into chains or tells fortumrs with

the petals. The da iy army transforms millions of acres into vhite

and gold in summer, while in Autumn the aster and golden rod proclaim
their triumph through millions of aseres of blue and vellow

Like its sousin the thisile, and like the daiCy and the

sunflower, the aster is one of the most eivilized of flowers; so

well have they adapted themselves to the necessity of varying ene

vironment that they have been able to travel around the earth ami

to make themselves at home wherever they go. They ask odds of =b

nobody. Through countless generations, they studied the best methods o

of Insuring their survival ageinst the fiercest composite fl ower.

It was like the Forty-niner striking a bonanza mine! And so we find

them wholly self-reliant, self-sufficient, and ready to fight all

comers for their right to a place in the sun of Today

they are the people of flowerlend with a vision. 
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The fern leaf false fomglove 1s a bright member of the figwort

family, growing from one to three feet tall and having lemonecolored

belleghapecd flowsrs an inch or more in diemeter, and bloom in August

and ‘September. There is a sensitiveness about the plant that

makes us faney it to be one of the timid splrits of nature, *t

resents being picked, and the leaves and stem then turn quickly black

and die.

The only thing that detracts from the apppsearance of the turtle-

1ike blossoms of the turtle~head is their waxy pinkish coloring. If

they had better imitated their patron in this respect, it would have

been en excellent safeguard, as no ne would have ventured his finger

within reech of their seppish little tongue. The tur tle-head comes

fromthe gigwort femily, and bloom in late summer.

The purple gerardia comes from the Bigwort femily. “ts pinkish

lavender flowers bloom in Ayrust and September. The fruit is an ovate

pointed pod, and the stems bremeh out. A lovely little flowef of

quaint expression which soon drops from the stem when picked; but the

pretty buds come out well after having been péeked- placed in weter,

vullen also comes from the figwort family. It has pale yellow

flowers growing long terminal ppikes, and blooms from July to September,

The are alternate, the basal leaveslying flatly in a circle on the

ground; oblong, pale green velvety to the touch.

The pokeberry flowers from July Lo Septbember, in low grounds and

rieh soils, A tall smooth herb rowing from four to twelve Teet high

and possessing a strong smelling julce, its yro#ts which are perennial

are highly poisonous; yet its young shoots are edible when cooked and

are often prepared like asparagus. “ts shining purple berries a
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late summer feast for robins, wodpeckers and grosbeaks,

The pertridge pea flowers from July to September. Its behavior

and eppearance both remind one of the sensitive plat of the mimosa

femily., This is another instence of ewlution along parallel lines

in different families of plants,

The flowering scason of the sweet william extends from Mid-June

late August and it Irs a stem growth from one end one-half to three

feat, * frequently escapes from cultivation farther north and wanders

along dry end dusty mcdsides.

In early summer the sumac is a symphony of green. “ts Large,

fern-shaped leaves suggest some rank, tropical growth, and dense

epikes of greenish white flowers thrust themselves above the foliage,

Peep in the shedy recess of sume jungle of brier or fern, suddenly a

blood-red dapper « one solitary leaflet, « but suggestive

of the gloxy thet is to be. Som the entire leaves are stained with

gsoarlet dye thot Jack Frost concoots in the leaf laboratory, and before

long nature, impatient at the slwer process, upsets her paint pot,

leaving streaks end splashes ove wood and dale and fleld,

In beauty, few of aur mendow flowers can compare with the deer

grass, vhich is tr uly a belle among others, +t eames from the melostoma

family and hos a secentless, large solitary or olus tered magenta pink

flower, which bloms in sumer aml carly mtumm, “ts leaves aro opposite,
ribbed, finely toothed and hairy, with eo stem of six to twelve inches high.

Ground-ivy is the little plant that the Inglish love so dearly end

which blooms abundantly in the pastures every spring. It comes fron

the mint family and its blue flowers grow singly or in clusters elong

the flower-stalk, The fragrant leaves grow opposite on stems which are

trailing, It blooms in Merch. 
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A welcome sight in the early spring are the first bright

blossoms of the dear common flower, the dandelion, that grow'st

beside the way. Fringing the dusty road with hammless gold, it

is abhorred by the diligent gerdner as a troublesome weed, though

it is a delight to the ehildren who make curls ang ribbons chains

of its long hollow stems, and to the housewife to whom it supplies

healthful "greens", pr pared in much the same manner &s spinach,

It is a member of the chicary family. The root is long and bitter,

the leaves long and irregular, with points inclined toward the stem

and so arranged that rain easily finds itw way to the mots, Each

golden flower is composed of innumerable tiny florest held in a cup
the

of green and set singly on the tip of stem ., Bees, wasps, butterflies,

beetles, Tlie, and other insects visit it for its abundant supply

of neetar and pollen. It blooms throughout the summer,

The forget-pe<not 1s a favorite with poets, and is ths symbol

of constancy.It received its name from the last wards of 2 knight

who was dpowned in sn attempt to pluck the flower for his lady.

It blooms in early spring and summer,

Living in peat bogs, or in rich, low wet woods, the lady slipper

flowers from June to September. It never parades it beauty, but

rather tries to remove itself as far from man's coming emi going as

it ean, and it succeeds so well that only the one who is willing to

take pains can approach its dwelling place and behold its glory in

its native environment.

Clinging tightly to nei ghber ing plants in tengled rocky woodland

or winding its way up the sides of garden wall, the twining honey

suckle, abloom with yellowish white or erimson trumpet shaped flowers

is indeed a pretty sight. Its smooth oval dark green leaves make a
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fitting background in summer for the dainty sweet scented blossoms,

and quite as charming is their contrast with the bright red berries

that appear in the autumn.

Snuggled beneath a blanket of fallen leaves in cool woals, the

modest little violet sleeps until spring, then it awakes and we find,

in place of a blanket of leaves, the common blue violet. It is

found wild in woodlands, meadows and marsh, during April, Mey and June,

The gayfeather, which possesses other names among the varnacular,

among them colie=foot, rattlesnake mester, blazing star end snake rock,

flowers from June to September. The flowers at the top of the stem

open first and those further domn in order of their position. All

have both stamens and pistils, amd cater to the long-tongued bees,

flies and moths,

The wild sunflower is terminal, solitary, and composed of both

ray and disk flowers, with two series of pointed leaves, stem upright,

branched above, leafy. This tall beautiful species of sunflower has

a fancy for rearing itself by old fences, and peeping into the gardens.

It seems as though it could hardly resign itself to be severed entirely

from civilization and domesticity. 4ts tubers are quite large and

edible,

The old field golden rod grows in a dense plume, or compound

pinnicle, slong the upper side of the stem; and the few tapering leaves

are of a dull greyish green. ot seldom ever grows over two fect high.

The simple stem has a cottony look. In range they cover the continent

with their cloth of gold, north south, east and west, on the mountains

and by the sea, in dry field and in wet swamps, they flourish in their

season and warm every landscape with rich color, 
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The sheep sorrel is mown by some as field sorrel and by ot hers

88 sour-grass. It invades hay and pasture fields and crowds out the

Valuable grasses. Likewis ey, it disputes with the new-sown win ter

wheat for cmirol of ground an which it hes secired = foothold. Only

the most persistent harrowing of the ground before seedi ng time will

hold it in check until the wheet or corn can come Wp anl grow f

enough for the fray with the hardy foe. Shee Pp sorrel grows from six

to twelve inches high, and whem nature gives the fisld which it Ins

a& real sorrcl-~top appearance,

The trumpet honeysuckle is me of the mo st unique of the family.

The clesping leaves seem Ww be a geries of rionties th rouzh

which the blossoms have triumphantly passed. Its flowers sare red

Without and white and yellow within. The shrub of ten grows from two

to six feet high. Few flowers can vie with it in delightful froag-

rence, amd this no doubt had meh to do with the fondness that poets

have felt for it.
4

The golden club 3 usually found in shallow ponds, standin 2

water and swamps. The sight of a solid m ss of these flowers is

one not to be soon forgotten. It lacks the beautiful vhite robe

of the calla lily, or the bright green of the "pulpit" of its other

cousins, But this is because it has cast off its formal clothewm

and appears only in its bathing suit when it commands our attention.

Springing from amid the broad hairly le aves, the delicately

. fragrant primrose blossoms ranging in color from pink-tipped white

to deepest pink grow singly on long stems, blossoming from liay

to July. Blossom Hill, on Highway 80 west of Forest, 1s a beautiful

carpet of these lovely flowers during their blooming season,
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Virginia creeper or woodbine, is often ¢ onfused With poison ivy,but the two are very dissimilar, The Virginia creeper is a stronger,lerger vine, it hog five leaflets instead of three, climbs by tendrilsInstead of aerial rootlets, and the clusters of berries are dark
blue instead of waxy white.

Poison ivy, a trailing three-leaved vine, is found ¢ limbing up theTall trunks of trees and in end out among the bushes along the road,lusuriating in fence corners, Its fresh shining foliage, a charminggreen even in the driest hottest days of Sumer, changing in the autumnto rich glowing shades of searlet, delights the most camual observer,yet its beauty is as nothing to the suffering it causes every year tothe thousamls who inadvertently come in contact with ite Small whiteflowers appeer in May and June,

The evening primrose hes four Light petals borne in the throat ofa colored funne l-shaped es 1yx, eight stamenn projecting outside thecorolla, and a four-celled berry.

‘he Indien pipe, vhich is found growing in moist dapk forests,While not elassed as 8 true fungus, it looks and behaves very muchlike me, for it has np green coloring matter ang gets its nour ishe
plants and from decaying gould,

The tawny da ylily flourishes in meadows
oming from June through August

ment from the mots of other

and along gtreans, blogge
and attaining a stem growth of three to8ix feet, It is known in same localities as Eve!

as the lanon 1ily.

s~thread and in others

tained a foothold on Amer 16an shores, none
bility higher than the field garlic, or wi It came os astowaway and hes Spread rapidly. It Justifies the farmer's assertion
‘that it seeds at both eng S, since it not only bears a whole baten: 
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of seeds and bulblets on its onion-like stem, but a lot of tiny

onions at the root. /s it gives a garlic flavor to milk and butter,

it is particularly objectimmable in pastures.

also known as the indian tumip, hes tiny

flowers clustered at the base of a fleshy spadix, which is enveloped

by a spathe, the point curbing grecefully over the gpadix. It is

one of the denizens of flowerlanl that seldom ventures out of the

forest. It loves moist rich ground, blossoms from April to June,

and claims as his own all of that vast territory from Nova Scotia

westward, What country boy hs not becn tempted into tasting of

Indien turnip root, to hs sorrow and to the great burning of his

mouth? And why should he not suffer, for that root which has been

ruthlessly torn up represents the herd-earned savings of Jack-ine

the-pulpit. uring the heppy deys of sumer, he labors herd to

pay the premium on his life insurance, so that in the spring to

follow, when he is dead and gone, his he irs may rise up possessed

of a grubstake that will ef ford them provender until they oan win

their own place in the world. This flower got its name through

the resemblance of the little hooded house of green which he builds

to the old-time pulpits, which had a sort of hood over them.

Bearing large brilliant but fugacious flowers, the popp¥ of ten

ccours as weeds in fields and waste places, The calyx is composed

of two leaves, tnd the corolla of four petals; the stamens are

numerous, aml the capsules ere me-celled, with several longitudinel

partitims, and contains a multitude of seeds.

‘he maypop is a vine, sometimes attaining ea height

of thirty feet. It flowers from May to July over the entire county,

end bears a fruit which is as large as a hen's efig, and becomes lemon
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colored when ripe. The pulp is white and of a peculiar swee tish flavor

that me either likes or dislikes very meh. It is said that only

a minori ty of those who taste it re lish it. |

Almost too well known to need emny description is the dogwood, since

hardly eny one of our shrubs contributes more to the beauty of the

spring woods, The pity is that when at the height of its blooms it is

so often stripped of its flowers, and great branches of it are broken

off by ruthless hands that seem quite ignorant of the chapm they are

destroying, It me perfect,vhite-green flowers, is a very showy

tree and can bc: seen for a long way.

When Mississippi's school children awarded the magnolia the high

praise of being rated first among the flowers of the state aml declared
that it best typifies their ideals and expresses thelr aspirations,

they selected a floral enblem widely known and universally admired, not

less for its exquisite beauty then for its delightful fragrance. The

Chinese regard the magnolia as symbolical of candor ani beauty, and

whoever lms known the sweetness of its perfume and the charm of its

Plos som can appreciate the tribute. The large handsome flowers appear

at intervals during the summer. They are very at treo tive with their

large pure white petals surrounding u splash of bright purple in the

center. The "sweet magnolia" of the South well deserves the place

given it in story and song.

A hobo among flowers is the hedge bindweed., “t has traveled up and

down the lanes of world trade for centurtes, until it has come to olaim

most of the Northern Hemisphere for its abiding place, It loves wayside

hedges and thickets, where it climbs over everything in its fight for

the survival of the fittest; but it simply rejoices when it gets into

) 
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trellis, The flowering season of the hedge bindweed is the June to
10380A.Bridges

8 cornfield and edn utilize the tall stalks of corn as a Nature-built

September period. It is a rether early riser, and lives out the doe trine
that "early to bed anl early to rise" produces health, weslth and wisdom; Enumeraters: Ruth M.Shuttlewerth Typist: Helen 1.BlessemGrace A.Gateweedfor it goes to bed when the sun goes dom, exeept on moonlight nights,

hen it keeps en house for the benefit of certain moths that are its :
es op

1. List of Tweestespecial friend,

Forest, cedar tree over 60 years eld, plahted en old cistern.
t ia: f Wild Flowers |

(Information from: Compton's Encyclopedia; The Book © lowe

Zogest,

ssurt

square.

native water eaks, planted by preminentby Neddionel Geographic Society; worker's own knowledge of wild ; and cared fer these many years by the ceunty.
Forest heme, twe large water oaks, ene of a

a
wn . ’

flowers, gnined from several years residence in this cainty.)
} standing when land was cleared for the tem,
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adlew, Judge , huge cedars admired and used by

Yeeu Ress arch
the night there.

RAeme ,fifty year eld Kieffer peared te bear,

west eof Forest, magnelia tree
uried memey, which was later

eunty.

2850,old

Surgeheme, freak mulberry tree, used for layingpurpeses by several humdved generations ef hens. ‘ver 70Jears eld.

F, gen miles southeast of Fores 2 Benry Gaskin placgroup oI black gums which held water the year reund, andsaid te cure anything frem a beil te a cancer.

28 east -erest, Goerge “mith place, plum treerowing in the hellew ef an eld mulberry tree, giving thePlums it bears a distinct mulberry flaver.
HE

“ ’

| illes sout eaks which had theiri by a eyele ‘urther back than anyene newliving ean remember.

4 » Ted eaks bearing marksy “epeland’s lam while eamping there,

a

ciate

il. oonssinit, itis” 
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il. George Smith

Trees have always played a premiment pars in

the histery of aay county, town or village, for peyr-

haps ne other inanimate thing brings back as many

varied memeries. |
What weary traveler dees mot remember the spread~

ing beughs under which he played as a child, and is

overcems with nestalgia for them as he leeks upen .

leas impesing tree in a perhaps distant land,

Just as a tree figured preminently ia the lives

of the first man and woman when they were drivea out

of Paradise by Ome whem they had disebeyed, trees

will continue te held their places ia the spotlight

of histery and will be beleved by these whe retain

pleasant memeries of happy heurs speat uaderseath

thelr friendly shade.

Any country without trees must appear uafriend-

ly and uninteresting te those of us im Seett county
who leek om trees as intimate frieads, 



 

Gyrating Trick Super Spinner
[J The gyroscope principle goes one step
further with super spinner and has kids
oogle-eyed with delight! Wind it for
action and let it go—it screams, wobbles,
gyrates, spins! It will do boomerangs or
hang sideways in the air! It's a real trick
toy for kids who like to do their own
thing. You can think up your own stunts
for the spinner. The hard plastic colorful-
ly striped surface is 21” wide and 3” tall.
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Psychedelic Spinning TV Top

[0 A word that's lately been abused is psy-
chedelic. This top shows you exactly what it's
all about! Give the 4%” plastic platter a whirl
and before your very eyes it takes on wild and
weird moving patterns. Under television light
it creates a new set of eerie shapes. Spin the
top in sunlight and under fluorescent light—
each time you get new and hypnotic designs.
Flip the pattern over—there’s a different one

© on the other side for a whole new world of
What's inside is our secret! You'll be |
the envy of the neighborhood gang.
J4479—Super Spinner . ......... $1

mind-bending designs. Surprise your chums
with the weirdest toy of all!
J4449—Psychedelic TV Top

Whirling Space Top
[J Youngsters believe in magic
but this top leaves more than a
few adults flabbergasted! It's
11%” tall of colorful metal con-
struction with flags and smiling
astronauts, and a jolly wooden
pumping knob. Get it whirling
around and suddenly the space
reentry chute comes soaring out,
making a full 12” circle around
the top. The chute retracts
automatically when the top
slows down. A suction base
keeps it standing upright as
youngsters

Chugging Choo-Choo Top
0 The Casey Jones choo-choo
is barreling down the tracks,
and your youngsteris the proud
conductor! The faster he pumps
the faster the top spins, and
the faster the choo-choo buzzes
along inside! It's in clear view
underneath the 9” high plastic
dome, and it pulls three color-
ful cars behind as it travels
across the countr
is 7” wide,

base to keep

Endless
two to six.
J4027—Choo-Choo Top, $3.59

Wild West Mobile with Stand |

pump the
away to see the whirling, twirl-
ing plastic recovery chute—ever
fascinated by its action!
K4936—Space Top

fascination for

hours

Twin Twirling Tops
[J Listen to this one, son—two twirling to
are twice the fun of one! And theyll dazaleyour eyeballs when you send them both out -
the automatic gear chute at once! They spin
away together with fantastic synchronized :
tion. The 2%” diameter tops are of atchsize with colorful plastic bodies that hum as
they spin for several minutes—sometimes at.
tacking each other in satellite duels. The gear
chute is shaped like a sling shot with an 18”long gear saw that gets the tops spinning mad|
Fun for one or a party-full! y
13720—Twin Tops

KIMB A i ii E REEVIDAL

Bike i :dlight with Directional Signals
[J For safciy’s sake, this is a must for bike,

rrike anc otor scooter riders! The ingenious
combinatic: of headlight and directional sig-
nals lets rotorists know just which way the

bicyclist i+ turning, which is a blessing for the

motorist, 00. Rustproof chrome-plated unit

sttaches to the handlebar and the rear fender—

it is connected by strong wires that will not

interfere with wheel operation. Signals and

headlight have separate switches and are power-
ed by D batteries (not included but you'll find
them listed on page 190).

Portable Bike and Motorbike Garage
0 All-weather protection for bikes and motor-
bikes will be warmly welcomed by any bike
rider—child or adult. The specially designed
garagelike cover slips over the frame easily |and hooks to the spokes. It gives protection
from rain and snow, keeps it from rusting and
from getting dust-coated during winter storage.
Made of long-wearing vinyl, the generously cut
unit covers bikes with baskets, as well as those
without. It’s such a treat after a rainstorm
to come out and find an absolutely dry saddle.
A perfect gift for bike riders.

Mom-saver Sports Equipment Rack
[0 Attach this to the back hall wall or
in your young athlete's room and you
won’t have to pick up or be stumbling
over his prized equipment all the time.
The well-constructed chrome-plated rust-
proof rack is made of strong steel rods

| with holders for basketball, football, base-
balls; hooks for gloves, bats. It will even
hold two pairs of sports shoes. The rack is
9x12x20” and with it in use, he'll always
know where to find his gear—a blessing
for him and certainly for you.  J4302-Bike Headlight with Turn Signals, $1.98

MILES KIMBALL OF OSHKOSH, WISCO!

F2565—Bike Garage Le Jers. 82.308 XL303—Sports Equipment Rack, $3.59

Rainbow Whirl-3-Way with Clown
0 It appears to be a simple evergreen
in rainbow colors—until you push the
super action lever. Zaammo! The tree
opens as it spins like a nuclear-powered
satellite, so fast that you only see a
fantastic blur of colors! In the center
of the 2” high whirl-a-way you see a
sassy clown who disappears from sight
as the spinning stops. Press the lever
twice to make it go faster than ever!
The unusual toy is durably made in

.. $2.98

Super Bird—Walks Across Ceilings
[J Once upon a time there was this
unusual woodpecker who used to watch
Superman on TV every day, and the
crazy bird decided to imitate his hero
by doing the same tricks. He donned
a cape with an and has a masked
face. Put him on any nonporous sur-
face, like a wall, and he’s off! When
he comes to a ceiling, he walks non-
chalantly across. No one has ever told
him about the law of gravity! All

Personalized Bike Name Plate
J His first name on bike, trike or coaster
wagon has it looking as officially licensed as
the family car—and how proudly he'll ride it.
We'll put any name up to a limit of ten letters
and spaces on a 2%x7” weatherproof steel
plate in tiny glass beads that catch and reflect
the lights of passing cars, a safety precaution
parents will appreciate. Amateur radio operators
like them for showing their call letters and
they're perfect for low-cost house or mailbox
identification, too. Please print clearly the in-

Big Whirling Color Wheel
[J Not only do you have a good time playing
with our big whirling wheel, but you can build
a whale of a pair of biceps, too. Big Wheel is a
large two-toned plastic affair with a strong
silky nylon cord laced through it attached to
plastic handgrips. Hold a grip in each hand,
leave a bit of slack in the cord, then pull,
release, and pull again. As you build up speed,
the colors blur as the 6” diameter high-impact
plastic wheel spins wildly about the cord. With
a little practice, you'll soon be doing all sorts

Knot Board, Manual and Rope
[1] Any Scout, sportsman or mariner
would appreciate being able to identify
every knot at a glance and how to tie
and untie each. Kit has a coil of white
sisal rope, a Masonite pegboard on which
to display the finished knots and a 32-
page manual that explains the how-to
of such intricate knots as the halter hitch,
bowline, sheet bend and many, many
more. And, of course, once you've mas-
tered them, the manual explains how to

yside. The top
sturdily built ofmetal and plastic with a suction
it upright. Tots

can even hear the train hy : i.

m-
re

ming when they Pump rapidly. 1a ihfa

Lighted Yo Yo
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ages | ly” up and down

| translucent plastic sides in
| colors. Each side takes a pen
tery (see page 190 to order) thon[J The toughest cowpokes and | the richly glowing effect.

a whooping big fight and) wecaught them with six-shooterscovered wagons, horses and ar-
rows in a Wild West shoot-out!There are twelve
4” to 8” tall suspended from

Indian braves got together for | YoYo.....
i

a or

hombres from

wide plasticoated metalring. Hang it from the ceilingor mount it on the metal stand
included. It will be 203” high.
Figures are vibr
lightweight

antly colored
cardboard+ that

dance in the breeze. RN
J4497-Wild West Mobile $1.50
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Spain, all metal with a plastic clo’ [ wn.13668—Clown Spinner RRREEE 89¢ H3808—Super Bird

0 No ho-hum yo yo this one! It lightsup with sizzling, electrifying color asyou bob it, indoors or out! It’s especial-ly effective in a dark room or outside
€n you can see a vibrant| bail of colored light rising ““mysterious-

an in the darkness!Yo yo is 2” wide and 12” thick with
jewel-like
light bat-
at creates

. $1.25

ages love him!
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Mini Spini—Space Age Trick Top
[0 Ready the launch pad, lift off with
energy control cable, and Mini Spini
spins longer than any other top! It's
molded of steel and scientifically
balanced for high velocity and endur-
ance—up to four minutes! You can
do tricks with it as it spins. It actual-
ly climbs stairs, jumps hurdles, and
runs a maze. Have galaxy gang fights
between several and contests for ‘he
longest spinning top. Mini *
maxi fun!
J4481—Mini Spini and Launct . $1

 
 

formation you want included.
RF316-—Bike Name Plate
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Swing Around Swing
[J] Not only do you get a con-
ventional back and forth ride—
you get a giddy round ‘n’ round
one that has you giggling. This
new swing has a ten-foot rope

with 1000-pound test and a com-

position board seat. Hang it from

a convenient tree limb or from

the basement or garage rafters in

bad weather. It's especially at-

tractive to youngsters aged four

to twelve.

H3595—Swing Around . . $1.98

Luminous Star Finder Chart

[] Budding young space enthus-

iasts love it, this complete begin-

ning course in astronomy. Chart

has the night sky with stars and

planets we see in tne Northern

Hemisphere and the map rotates

to align the sky chart to coin-

cide with the date and hour of

observation. Stars are printed in

luminous ink for outdoor viewing

at night. Chart is 103x1 13”.

J4224—Star Finder Chart, $1.50

of fancy tricks with it.
H3707—Whirling Color Wheel ........ $1

 

undo them without cussin’ or fussin’.
F2860—Knot Kit ,........... . $2.49

Power Treasure Magnet
[] Your youngsters will love using
it for seeking ‘‘treasure’’ that's
under the water or buried in the
sand along the beach. They'll pre-
tend they're some of Captain
Hook’s men looking for pirate’s
gold. Four powerful magnets are
held in a 1x4” metal case that’s
suspended from a plastic cord
handle. Move it or “troll” it along
and reap the. rewards of the
treasures picked up.

Treasure Magnet, $2.49

Redeye Fun Ball
[7] It’s the first new fun ball in

generations—-the ball with han-

dles that everyone likes! It pro-

vides family fun on land or water.

You can throw it, kick it, catch it.

Big viny! ball is 13” across with
six soft spike-like handles each

measuring 33”. Two of them are
red—catch either one and double
your score. Ball comes with in-

structions for group or solo games.
F2509—Redeye Fun Ball, $2.95
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Master Pogo
[0 Like bicycles, electric trains
and baseballs, pogo sticks are
forever’ toys—own one and
you're a fan for life! Here's
one that is so beautifully made,
it will last a lifetime, one every |
member of the family can use
for healthful exercise and fun.
It has adjustable tension for ail
weights, aluminum framed non- |
skid rubber footpads and hand- |
grips, bright all-weather plated |
tubular construction, nonskid |
rubber tip, and a steel piston
tube with a new nylon bearing |
that protects the area subject |
to the most friction. It’s really |
durable and rugged, gives you |
smoother performance whether |
you use it indoors or outdoors. |
Pogo stick is 42’ high.
XL060—Master Pogo .. $9.95 |

Baseball Card Locker i
[J Big league stuff for little |
baseball card savers and traders. !
Twin lockers, joined in the cen- |
ter, one for the American and |
one for the National League. |
Each has the names of well- |
known players on the inside of ||
the door, shelves for the cards i
of each of the teams, with aj
name plate on the front for ||
name and address. Unit is made |
of sturdy plastic and looks just §
like the lockers the professional
players use. It measures
3x8x10” and you'll like the
way it neatly stores and protects
their precious card collection.
F2533—Card Locker .. $2.49 |
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Shuffle-Scotch Mat
[J When winter comes, can out- | J
side fun move indoors? It can,
indeed, and we prove it by
bringing two all-time favorites
to basement playroom or family ||
room. Hopscotch game is print- ||
ed on a 36x72” piece of heavy
vinyl in scuffproof ink—white
on a deep green background.
Turn the mat over and you'll
find the second favorite—shuf-
fleboard. It's complete with
marking discs. It provides vari-
ety and enjoyable healthful ex- |ercise for the younger set. It's |
a good way for adults to use i
Up excess wintertime calories,

   

T
S

| arm muscles;
| Sis to practice
| bodily grace; Little Brother to work at
developing
chrome-plated rustproof steel bar has| Protective rubber tips and extends from| 30” to 38”
safely supports up to 200 pounds. Everymember of the family will soon be usingit for regular exercise that makes themlook and feel better.

| F2636-Doorway Gym Exercise Bar $4.29

| OO He'll

High Flyer for Outside Swing Fun
C1 This is for real swingers ages six to
twelve—they have plenty of fun and
get muscle-building exercise at the
same time. High Flyer has fifty feet of
heavy-gauge steel wire that you sus-
pend between post and tree or tree and
garage. Heavy steel High Flyer has
grooved plastic hand grips, attaches to
the wire securely, has ball-bearing pul-
ley action and supports up to 175
pounds. Fun-loving kids ride high in
the air—as high as you position wire.
K4587—High Flyer ........ $6.98

ALL SEASO

   

  
  

 

Doorway Gym Exercise Bar
Mom uses it to strengthen flabby

Dad to do his chin-ups;
ballet steps and attain

really big muscles. The

to fit in most doorways. It

Lunar Space Shoes
be bounding along like ourtoo, and at party-time, is the | Astronauts did on their history-makingsource of much laughter and fun

for all ages. Rolls neatly for com-
pact storage between sessions. |!K4541—Shuffle-Scotch, $1.98 |

Ring-a-Bell Basketball Game
[J Indoors or out, it provides | st

| yaks on the moon. Put them on and| ne

l
l

seem to have anti-grayi ty powers,imitating their weightless look to theamusement of all. Shoes are really madeof durable steel
take ages 5 to

with strong springs that
15 high in the air. Theout webbed straps adjust them easilyyear-round fun for every mem. io Sy shoe Size. Youngsters love pre-

ber of the family. Basketball? | for they're walking in Space and Indoors? That's right, you justuse the special over-door brack-et to hang it on den or bedroomdoor—the inflated scuffproof ||6 diameter ball won't leave a |mark. The heavy-duty welded |steel hoop is a foot wide, comeswith mesh net and joining hard- |ware. And, there's no arguing |over whether or not a basket|Was made—the special spring- |actionbell rings only when a ffsh Is on the mark. Comes |easy-to-follow instructions |for out {Hor mountinor g.F2557. \ing-a-Bell ... $3.59 |
Page 100
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| th
K4803—Space Shoes

is timely toy provides the action.
$5.49

Pitch ‘n’ Catch
[J The lucky Little League;
this has a silent pitching par
returns the ball every time

ting with sturdy steel tubir

comes with all

the return every time.
XL.069—Pitch ‘n’ Catch
NS—FROM KIMBALL'S.

Ski Skates for Little Tots
[J Too little for skis or skates? Oh,
no, you‘re not—if you're between
the ages of two and five we have a
combination pair designed with you in
mind. They take you skimming over
the snow and ice just as the older
kids’ do—but so safely. Skates are
steam-bent hardwood with turned-up
toes, grooved bottoms to help you
keep your balance. They're 121” long
and adjust to the shoe sizes of kids
with the spring-type holders.
H3695—Ski Skates ........ $2.19

Football and Basketball Chess Games
[J Sports-oriented games combine the
strategy, action and excitement of
football and basketball with basics of
chess to provide championship fun.
Each is played on a board that is a
variant of a chess board with sculp-
tured figures of gold- and silv=- icne
plastic that can be painted i= cur
favorite team colors with plastic :
Both are endorsed by famous
come with full instructions.
XL109—Football Chess ..
K4999—Basketball Chess

who gets

tner who
withball chasing to do. It's a big threefoot square piece of SPringy nylon net.

1g framethat you pitch to. It Promptly returnsyour toss. It sets up easily and comeswith tape for lacing in a strike Zoner necessary hardware.With a little practice, you can catch

$6.95

 

Giant-size Ant Farms
ant, thou sluggard’’ was

retty good :dvice and it still holds

true today! Have an ant farm made of

unbreakable !astic and see nursemaid

ants carrying and caring for baby ants,

builder ants creating roads and tun-

nels, feeder ants storing food. Sets

come with certificates that bring you
plies of active ants later

enerous Sug

Sr you have their home ready. Ages

i h 18.

RPDela Ant Farm, 6x9” $3.98

K4791-Giant Ant Farm, 10x15” $7.95

KIMBALL'S MAKES

Regular ant

0 "Go to tr

Cycle Kits by Revell
[J Build a Honda Custom a Har-
ley-Davidson Chopped Hog or a Yama-
ha Grand Prix 350—complete in every
detail! Honda and Chopped Hog have
chrome engines, engine wiring, fuel
and oil lines, spoke wheels, rubber
tires. Yamaha is authentically detail-
ed. All have steerable front wheels,
control cables, lights, assembly in-
structions. Ages 8 and up. Plastic.
F2818—Honda Drag Racer .... $4
F2819—Harley Chopped Hog .. $5
F2820—Yamaha Grand Prix .... $4

Bonanza Mini Bike Kit
Od It's a fully detailed 1/10 scale
version of the popular Bonanza Mini
Bike model BC-1500 SH—the “‘super
hot one” with the big bike perfor-
mance. Kit has all the parts to build
the stock version or the spectacular
Kustom Kritter with hi-rise handlebars,
custom seat and roll bar, chromed ac-
cessories and thick vinyl tires. After
kit is assembled it may be displayed

wall or desk with the full color
'n’ tab" display frame included.
-ZJonanza Mini Bike Kit, $2

Silk Factory Produces Real Silk
[0 It's fascinating to watch silk being
produced by Nature's clever workers in
their own “factory.” See the complete
life cycle of silk-producing moths—from
egg to caterpillar, to spinning silk co-
coon, to adult moth. Perfect for scout
or science projects. Set has magnifying
glass, two scientifically engineered in-
cubator-observatories, special formula
food, complete instructions plus a
redemption coupon for starting culture.
Ages 10 thru adult.
K4789—Silk Factory ........ $5.98

§ any room. Fill

Cactus Garden and Terrarium
CJ] Watch their interest grow as
they tend this exciting, new
Cactus Garden! Plants flourish
in sunlight at room temperatures
in a controlled atmosphere. See-
through terrarium is 103” high,
8” in diameter and makes a dec-
orative conversation piece for

in coupon in-
cluded and four 1-2-year-old
cactus plants will be sent to
you at once. Set includes plas-
tic terrarium, special cactus
growing medium, packet of
sweet alyssum seeds, decorative
landscape accessories and in-
structions. Ages 7 thru adult.
G3420—Cactus Garden, $4.95

Goofy Klock Kit
[0 This is a Klock? It does
everything but keep time! It
has a bell that rings, a pendu-
lum that swings, hands that
move and a spring that bounces
to delight any little Rube Gold-
berg! An electric motor animates LEARNING EASIER.

Human Heart and Eye Kits
[] Sensational scientific wonder kits so
detailed that they are in use by med-
ical students! Human eye is four times
life-size and is an exact replica. It

is easy to assemble and anatomically
correct in every way. With it comes a

stand that identifies all parts. Heart

is life-size with hinged section reveal-

ing inner chambers, valves, veins, ar-

teries. All parts are identified with

numbered decals. Ages 10 and up.

J4184—Human Eye Kit ........ $3

J4185—Human Heart Kit . ...... $3

Frog Assembly-Dissecting Kit

[J This will help your biology student

improve his marks and provide every

family member with a fascinating

glimpse of nature. It's a complete, larg-

er-than-life model of a leopard frog

with over fifty pieces molded of plastic.

Assemble it according to the step-by-

step directions and then dissect it bit by

bit, identifying the organs from skeleton

to skin. It's about 64x9” when assem-

bled and it snaps together easily so no

glue is required. Ages ten on “1 ’

J4089—Frog Kit .......... ‘

this wacky timepiece which
measures over a foot high by
6” wide. Plastic parts may be
painted, if desired. Step-by-step
photo instructions make assem-
bly easy and decals add the
final touch! Two '‘D’’ batteries
are needed (see page 190).
H3527—Goofy Klock Kit $1.98

Medieval Clock Kit
[J] Modeled after the wooden
wheel clock invented in the 13th
century, this replica with its
weight-operated mechanism and

exposed gear system really op-

erates and keeps time accurate-

ly! Kit has snap-together plastic

parts with no glue involved. As

on all clocks of that time, it

has only an hour hand. It has

handsome woodgrain finish,

Roman numerals. Weights you

add control the mechanism.

When completed, it is 8” across

and 18” tall. Complete instruc-

tions are included. Ages 10 up.

K4986—Medieval Clock $4.95

Glow-in-the-dark Skeleton Kit

An anatomically accurate

scale model of the human skele-

ton and when they finish assem-

bling it, they know that the

ankle bone’s connected to the

shin bone and so on! The plas-

tic parts glow in the dark, too!

Actual size is about 16” high

and is complete with stand and

instructions for accurate assem-

bly. The 206 bones can be put

together by ages 8 and all the

way up to medical students

who'll find this helpful.

J4087—Skeleton Kit .. $2.98

“pown East” Lighthouse Kit

[] A real working model of the

famous ‘Down East’’ type light-

houses that dot the coast! The

14” lighthouse features electric

lights for realism and is com-

plete with dinghy and hoist,

keeper's cottage, weather flag

mast, rocky-coast 9” base and

shrubs. Unit snaps together with

no glue needed and decals are

provided that eliminate paint-

ing. Uses two cells (not in-

cluded—see page 190).
K4987—Lighthouse Kit, $2.95
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The most pleoturesque scene, perhaps, found in Forest

is the old cedar tree on Col. Lowry's old place. IS was

set out by Gol. W.W.Lowry sixty years ago. The tree is

/ / known and admired by many people, and it is growing under
he such adverse circumstances as to furnish quite an interest-

ing study. It 1s growing, apparently in the top of a

mound that is at least three feet above surface level.

Strange as it may seem, this tree, when only a small sprout

was set in the tip top of the mound of dirt that was Placed

there at the time the cistern was dug to furnish water for
the home. The old tree has served as a landmark for such

of the property in forest. In fact it is the only known

landmark left, today. It is a beautiful old tree which

bears upon its body marks of age as it stands erect in the

top of the grass covered mound. The circumierence of this

old tree is six feet and three inches. This, alse, will
speak for a cedar tree, that many long years have passed

over its slowly towering but uplifted heads.

SCOTT COUNTY

The largest tree ever known in this county

is referred to in an old copy of the News Register.

"In 1871 a large, long-leafed Pine was cut dewn

near Laks Station, on the Southern Railread in

east Misstssipps. “his tres was nine feet in

circumference and 325 years old."

In the southeast PRrt. of Forest on the place
owned by Richard Uraham is a large spreading

water oal:. “he tree was set there by Judge T.E.
Graham in 1865. The old tree is a little more
than seventy-twe vears eld, and measures thirtees
feet and seven inches in circumference.

In the court square at Forest, Mississippi
are twe giant watep oaks, which were set out in
1889 by J.K.P.Palmer, 4 prominent attorney,

Four trees were Planted but twe mere destroyed
when the old court house burned ir 1900, The
remaining trees have huge spreading limbs and
furnish shade for a good portion of the court
square. They are loved and appreciated by all,
especially the older prople eof the county.
The expense of their upkesp 1s borne by the
county and tree surgery has been used in their 



SCOTT COUNTY

preservation.

The native home eof Col. W.W.Lewry still stands

in esst Forest today, 1937, with few or practically

ne changes during the long peried eof 65 years,

Here on the eld place abe four lapge water oaks,

measuring eleven feet and eight inches te twelve

feet in circumference. The trees were set there

by Cel, W.W.Lewry and are nearly seventy years old,

The home now belongs te Mrs. U.M.Smythe, a relative

of Col, W.W.Lowry. The treestenderly cherished

in memory of her and other relatives.

 



   

       

  

     

  

There are a number of large beautiful water oaks sur-

rounding the old home built by Judge ?.BE.Orsham, a little

more than seventy-five years age. The place 1s located in

southeast Forest and 1s now owned by-#:F.Stevens. The trees

are very stately and reflect quite distinctly the fact that

some one has manifested an intense interest in thelr preser-

vation and wellfare through the years gone by. The Shick

dark green folage which covers the great branching limbs

appears with the first whisper of spring. They form a grove

of beautiful trees, which measure from sleven to thirteen

feet in circumverence, forming a unique setting for the

beautiful house nestling beneath the stately branches.

The trees are treasured,today in memory of the great and

good Judge T.B.Graham, while they are especially admired

because of their unspeakable beauty.

On one of the three places in southeast Forest, settl-

ed about 1860 by Col. Bob Harper, and better known teday

as the Runge home, are found five huge native red oaks.

   

It 1s sald that the trees were left standing in pairs,

 

spaced across the stately lawn in the latter years of the

 

fifties when Col. Bob Harper began to have the dense forest

cleared before any plans were laid for a home. The rall-

 

    way line which had been begun would pass this way certainly,



and Col. Harper saw that in the not distant future the dense

forest would give place to a thriving little town or city.

Five of the six oaks left mre still standing today asmomu-

ments to his love for nature. The othertree was destroyed

& number of years ago by lightening. These trees are said

to be near one hundred years old, and four ofthem are

lovely specimens of the native red oak, which are 80 numer

ous and very much at home in Scott county. The hugebranch-

ing limbs with the rustic knots are but tokensof beauty

and age to the eye that can not refrain from adoring nature.

The four trees will measure ten feet in circunference ata

distance of four and one half festsbove the ground, The

other tree, a native water oak and standing alone since |

the misfortune of its mate some time ago, is as large ne |

the other trees. It , too, speaks for the passing of many

many years over its waving head, | a

In that part of Ludlow known as "Old Town" stands the

old home of Judge 8.J.Denson, who was at one time probate

Judge of Scott county. He was the second settler in the

north western pars of the county. Just in front of the

door asands some old cedars. They are ‘standing as silent

iments, as theyhave stood for nearly ems hundred
years, lending te this home an air of dignityand| chara

whiehwould otherwise be nissing.

SCOTT county

Wed.Hamilton of Harperville, Mississippi,
twelve miles north of Forest, has quite an une
usual record for a pear tree. Mp, Hamilton,
when quite a bey in 1887 planted a Kieffer pear
tree on his place. This tree stapbed bearing
fruit and has borne continuously since, It is
now firey years cold and is prized highly by the
Hamilton family, especially Mr. Hamilton as this
his favorite resting place in the summeyr while
Over seeing his field hands,

There are twe large magnolia trees at Cum
Springs on the A.A.Bady place. The desperade
Copeland and his clan ate dinner under one
these trees

of
one day during the peried of his

Serror in the Gounty. This was in the days of
stage Coaches, long before the railroad was
dreamed of. Near this Spot Copeland robbed the
stage coach and it 1s thought that this money
was buryied bensath these tre-s,
time numbers of people hav dug for the money
and all but destroyed the magnolias bus Hiren 



it all they have survived and given shade te

many travelers, But perhaps to no ether greup

of desperadoys for a noonday spread, since the

day of Copeland.

A very odd looking Mulburry tree is lo-

cated at Lake, Mississippi, on the Burge place.

This tree was planted by Mrs. Molly Burge sixty-

five years ago. She played under this tree as

well as iA 1t when a child, and sayé that it

was the favorite nesting place for her mother's

hens, they would steal their nest and hatch a

large brood of checkens quite frequently.

{his tree has never been known to bear =a

any fruit. Due to the fact that it has been

through a fire only a part of the trunk is

left.

On the Henry Gaskin place there is a group

of Black-gum trees which ar: hollow. Water

stands in these hollows when every where else

is dry. This water is used as a remedy for

warts and sores of every kind and is said se

be very helpful. These trees are known te be

sixty-five years eld.

There iv & freak tree on the Osorge Smith place

about two miles mepth of Forest. As ususual as it may

sound, there has been for the past thirty years a plum

tree growing ia the hellow of the mulberry trae. This

was sent to and accepted by Nipley's Nelieve 1% Vp Nos.

Zhe plum tree is almost three feet in

¢e and has far many years been bearing fruit havimg a

very pleasing flaver.

irs. SUSAR
ott County
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ASSIGNMENT #282
RECONSTRUCTION

Gevernment:

County gevermment teek on am entirely different ferm

after the clese of the war, All officers were appointed fer

twe years. What is now known as the board eof supervisors was

called the beard of pelice, The chancery and circuit clerks

were combined in Scett county. There was a prebate clerk and a

prebate court in each county, Each county officer was supposed

te hold for a term of twe years, either by appointment er elec-

tien,

When Judge William L.Sharkey was made privisional

nor he appeinted all the ceunty officers whe were holdingat

the close of the war,

The members of the beard eof pelice appointed by Gever-

nor Sharkey, im 1865 were: Jonathan Liverman, Rebert Evans,

J.S Halbert, Lindsey Harvey and L.P.Murrell. All of these

men were Democrats, at least at that time, and they served the

countywell. There seems te have been no complaint against them,

and thelr first duty was to reorganize the finances of the county

and to get the county government back te its normal condition,

In this they were in a degree successful, as will be found un~-

der the discussion of the economic condition eof the county.

The entire personnel of the beard changed early in January,

1870. Gevernor Ames appointed a full beard of true Radicals 
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some of whomwere of thw worst stripe.

During most of the reconstruction period the

office of sheriff and tax-collector was held by some

member of the Owen family. Johm G.Owen, the blind

Whig, was sheriff at the close of the war and was

appointed by Gevermor Sharkey sco afterwards. At

that time he was a mamber of no party, the old Whig

party having gone eut of existance. He joined the

Republican party when it was organized in the county.

R.W.Bend, a Demecrat who did not go to the war,

acted as prebate clerk while his neighbors were at

the front. In 1865 Governor W.L.Sharkey appointed

him to the same position, which he held until the

summer of 1868, when he was replaced by a native

Republican named, G.G.Gilmer. Little is known of

this latter officer, except that he had lived im the

county before the war and had become a Republican

after the surrender. He held the office until the

latter part of January 1872.

‘here was little worthy of note in the careers

of the many justices of the peace who held office

from 1865 to 1875.

Frequent accounts of their ignerance and neglect

of duty occurred in the county paper, It was said

(Forest Register) that Swe of the justices in beat

three, names not given, could not read or write,

and that they signed all papers with marks.
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Several negroes were elected constable and MARY MOIre

ran for the office and were defeated in various ways. The

most striking example is that of Nath Carr, a negre living

in beat two. When Nath was elected he did not know what
constable meant.

At thesurrender Roderick Moore was t he representative

of the county in the State legislature and was appointed te

the same position when §overnor Sharkey was made provisional
governor in the fall of 1865. On @ctober 2, the first elec

tion in the county was held after the war and Rederick Meere

was reelected to the same position, He held effice until

the election of 1869, June 22, 1868, he was elected with-

out eppesition in the election at which the constitution

was rejected,

In June, 1868, J.B.Blackwell was elected State senator
fromthe eleventh sematorial district, which included the

counties of Scott, Newton and Smith, He lived in Forest
where he edited the county paper.

Transportation In County;

Ne navigable streams flow near the county, except
Pearl river, and it is navigable only a part of the year,
Consequently the People have been forced te travel for

the most part em rough dirt roads, In fact, this was the
enly means of transportation until the Vicksburg and
Meridian railroad was built through the county im 1860,
after many false starts

;
had been made earlier, At one time 
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this railroad had its terminus on the eastern border

of Scott county near Lake, where it remained until

long after the war of secession. The most important

road in the county before the war was the stage line,

punning from points in Alabama through Hillsboro and

Merton, to Vicksburg. Most of the citizens bought

their supplies in Vicksburg and hauled them over this

road. were alse lines leading from Hillsbore

to DeKalb, Canton, Raleigh and other nearby towns.

{hese roads were not worked by any system, and were

for the most part simply cleared lines in the woods.

During the entire reconstruction period the

roads were worked by the overseer system. There were,

on an average, about seventy overseers in the county

with from three to six miles of road for each. Each

able-bodied man, with certain exceptions, was forced

to pay $56 or work ten days on the roads. This system

worked very poorly; the roads in the wet season of the

year were practically impassable.

Farm and Plantations:

From the organization of the county te the present

time, farming has been the principal occupation of its

people. The census reports of 1860, 1870 and 1880 shew

that the following farm preducts were raised in the

county: live-stock, wheat, corn, tobaece, beeswax, oats,

honey, rye, cotton, wool, Irish and sweet potatoes,
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butter, molasses, rice, peas, beans, barley, sorghum

and fruits. Many of these were produced only in small

quantities. Im 1912 some of these products--such as

wheat, rye, tobacco and barley--a®¥e almost unknown

local farm products. |

At the beginning of the war only about twelve

per cent of the 373,760 acres in the county was im-

proved in excess of that part which had grown wp in

small trees again,

Five years after the close of hostilities, there

was the same number of cultivated acres at the out

break. ‘he production of wheat had fallen 200 per

cent, and corn, 250 percent. Only 131,775 bushels ef

corn were raised, an average of 100 bushels per farm.

Tobacco culture had greatly fallen in Importance.

The preduction of wool fell more than 600 per cent,

the pitiful sumof 660 pounds being raised in 1870.

Although the cultivation of barley and rye had dis-

appeared, the culture of rice was assuming an ime-

portant place by 1870. In thet year there were raised

an average of 10 bushels to the farm over the entire

county, as compared with one bushel to every farm in

1860.

In 1870 there were three farms in the county with

An asreage of more than a thousand acres each, and 215

with between 50 and 500 acres. The county was dotted

with very small farms, There were 166 of them in the 
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county having less than 10 acres and 840, out of a

total of 1,068, having less than 50 acres. In other

words about four-fifths of the farms In the county

contained less then 50 acres each. <+his was not true,

however, before the war, nor was it true in 1880.

In 1870 the remaining 250,000 acres ‘n the county cen-

sisted of untouched forests for the most part, a good

part of which had formerly been bald prairies over

which a person could see for miles when the county

was first established.

By 1880 there were 1,332 farms in the county;

fifteen times as many as ten years before had from

500 te 1,000 acres. Only about 40 per cent of the

farms contained an average of 10 acres or less as come-

pared with 80 per cent in 1870. The average size of

the farm had grown to 141 acres. There were 13 farms

in the county having more than 1,000 acres. The total

number of acres in farms had actually grown less from

the beginning of the war te 1880, there being then

187,624 acres, whereas there had been 196,506 acres

in 1860. On an average there was more than six per

cent less of cultivated lands in 1880 than twenty

years before. This shows what a calamitous effect

war, emancipation and the political and social up~

heaval of reconstruction had had on the county. In

the same time population had grown about 40 per cent

from 1870 te 1880.
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Social Life:

For amusements the people engaged in many of the

same sports and games which now interest thelr sons

and daughters, But in addition te present day amuse-

ments were the log-rollings, at which neighbors would

spend the day with one of their numbar who needed

thelr assistance in clearing land. “hey weré always

rewarded at dinner time by & generous bowl of eggnog

or an ample supply of strong drink, followed by a

sumptuous feast for all of both races, and often by

a dance at night for the young whites, Next in ime

portance came the corn huskings with a feast and the

old fashioned dance late at night. There were alse

quilting parties and tournaments.

The occasion of the greatest enjoyment for the

greatest number was afforded by the tournaments, held

in various parts of the county and a ttended by hundreds

of people. Regular tournament clubs were organized

in the northern part of the county, notably at Hills-

boro, Harperville and Ludlow. <‘hese held athletic

contests of all kinds. The most interesting contest

was t he test of horsemanship, in which the rider with

& lance attempted to catch rings suspended over him

in the air. Zhe rider who caught the most rings was

declared the winner and was the here of the eccasion,

The Register gives an account of one of these
tournaments, which was held at Harperville, October

13, 1874, by the Harperville “lub, eof which T.A.Beaver 
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was president, J.W.Turner, vice-president, J.E,Holifield,

secretary, and G.C.Harper, treasurer. J.R.Owenand M.M.

Shannon were the two marshals, with duties similar te

those of athletic referees of the present day. Hundreds

attended this tournament, which was the seclety event

of the year for that neighborhood. To the winning heres

were given a gold medal and a joyful recognition by all

the young ladies--rewards eagerly looked forward to by

all the young men who were contesting.

| In the tournament held in September, 1874, at Ludlew,
there were twenty-three contestants, among them being

G.B.Antley, of Forest.

Political Adjustment:

fhere was very little respect for the courts dur-
ing the reconstruction peried. The Forest Register

tried earnestly to persuade the people te place their

confidence in the officials in charge of these courts,
but the efforts were mostly in The people believed

that the sheriff was cerrupt and that the Republican on

the benci would not give them justice, This was one of

the causes of so much lynching during those years of

strife and trouble. Negroes sat on both petit and grand

Juries. At times a large portion of the Jury would be

negroes. On an average, there were from three to five

negroes on every jury in the first part of the period.

‘his made it exceedingly difficult to indict and convict,
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The juries that containedthe greatest number of

negroes were those chosen from 1869 to 1872. After

the latter date the number gradually grew smaller

from year to year. But negroes continued to sit on

Juries even after reconstruction.

Happily for Scott county most of the elections

were carried by the native white Democrats. The

negroes did not cease, however, to make strenuous

efforts to carry elections until long after all

efforts were hopeless. As a rule the elections

held between 1860 and 1872 were carried by the

Radicals, but after the latter date they were usually

carried by the Conservatives. The earlier elections

of the reconstruction period fn Scott county are unique

because they are the only elections in the political

history of the county in which the negro element was

an important factor. <he negroes had but recently

been granted economic and political rights and being

densely ignorant of the full meaning of these rights,

they presented a trying and eritical problem to the

men who were to control them, But the situation in

Scott county was not so serious as in many other

counties, because fortunately the bldcks were in a

minority and this minerity was scattered very generally

over the whole county. Beats one and two had the most

trouble because many of the precincts there were generally

carried by the Radicals during the reconstruction period, 
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Upon the return of the soldiers te their homes

few realized the critical struggle before them. The

chief thoughts of most of them were te be with their

loved ones &nd to begin the difficult task ef repair-

ing the family fortunes. “hen the war began there

were about 900 free families in the county, and near-

ly 400 of them owned slaves. After thew ar these

families had to give up the comforts of fermer years,

and on account of losing their slaves and other property

they were forced to begin the fight of life anew; cen-

sequently there was little time for the consideration

of political problems.

After the heated campaign of 1875, when the news

became general that the whole Democratic ticket had

won by about 600 majerity and that the whole state had

overthrewn carpetbag rule by over $0,000 majority there

were wild scenes all over the county. old cannom

at Forest was again pulled out, and several salutes

were fired; anvils were also fired. “he town of Forest

resembled a college student body, celebrating an in-

tercolleglate victory. “he cammon was carried to Lake

and there fired, amid the ringing of bells,

Nearly every officer, chosen at this election,

from constable to governor was a firm Democrat. The

gevernment had at last been rescued and the reconstruce

tlon struggle was a thing of the past,
they gave the whites very little trouble,
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Economic Adjustment 3

It goes without saying that the People ofthe
county were in a miserable economic condition after
the surrender. Deprived for four years of the services
of 1¢s best men, hundreds of whomwere never to return
to their eld homes, the county lost in an untold mea~
sure. Jlhere were also three Federal raids through
the county, twe by General Sherman with an army of
50,000 men and one by General Grierson, who left
scarcely nothing but desolation in their path, All
public bulldings were destroyed, Property seized, the
railroad tracks torn uP, and the factory and railroad
shops at Lake burned, Returning from the battlefield
the soldiers found thelr farm houses dilapidated, slaves
emancipated, animals carried away,

down,

fields fallow, fences
and their Confederates currency valueless,

‘he negroes, who had just won their freedon, were
utterly dependent on others, owning nothing, not even
& mind to earn their living, to 8aYy nothing of * hom,
live-stock, money or credit. After the emancipation
of the slaves most of them continued to live with thotr
former masters. Some of them went to work on theVou,
railroad, in the wagon factory at Lake and on "public
works" in the larger towns. During the first tuoyours

It wa onlyafter Tarbell, Stone and men of similar type, began te
Seach their false dectrines of social and political : 
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equality and of the dishonesty of the whites in their

relations with the colored race that the negroes be~

gan to draw aloof from thelr former masters. The

breach, once made, grew wider and wider.

There wes nothing to begin work on, A few of the

cavalrymen had brought their horses home and with these

tried to make a crop, but they returned home too late

to succeed. It 1s difficult te paint in words the true

economic condition of the county at the beginning of

this period. Many men who had never worked before

were now doing in aome cases the same kind of labor

their former slaves had performed. All articles of

merchandise were at fabulously high prices. Ey the

summer of 1867 prices had fallen perhaps & third, and

yet in the issue of August 17, 1867 of the Forest

Register, prices were quoted at Forest as follows:

Bacon, 25 cents; corn $3.65; flour, $17; rice, 15 cents;

sugar, 25 cents; cotton, 15-18 cents; coffee, 30-32

cents; and other articles accordingly. At the close

of the war calico was selling at 40 cents; cotton yarn

at §6 and §7 for five pound bundles. At the surrender,

a Federal tax of $15 a bale was levied on cotton. This

unreasonable tax was finally lowered to $10.00 by 1867,

Scarcely any cotton was made during the war, since there

was little chance for a market and the surplus of cern

had been destroyed in the Federal raids. Revenue stamps

were required by the gevernment for all deeds, wills

and publie records,
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Almost any week in the earlier years of this

period long lines of wagons of settlers from Georgia,

Alabama and the South Atlantic States could be seen

on the old Hillsboro and Vicksburg road. Some Scott

county femllles Joined these settlers who moved to the

West. Some did not stay long, others never returned,

Cotton and corn were the staple crops, the backbone

of the prosperity of the county. The unsettled con-

ditions, poor teams, scarcity of seed and peer laber

conditions made short crops of both the staples. Al-

though the year 1867, was an exceedingly poor crop

year, more cotton was raised than formerly. It seem-

ed that normal economic conditions were resumed very

slowly. In 1868 cotton sold for from 25 te 30 cents,

the first bale being raised by H.H.Holbert and sold

on September 2, for 27 cents. The crop that year

was up to the average, but the Forest Register in

September of that year contained several columns of

advertised sales of delinquent tax lands. The people

were actually too poor te pay their taxes. In the

fall of 1869, the best crops since the surrender were

made. Probably on the strength of this success a

Project was launched to establish a cotton factory

at Harperville with local capital, but it soon fell

through. The first bale that year was raised by

Wiley Jones, and sold for 32 cents. There was alse

& large crop of corn and for the first time in the 
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history of the county, corn was shipped in car load

lots fren Lake station to neighboring points along

the reilrosd line. <+he farmers alse began to devote

more attention te other crops. In the summer of that

year W.A.Lack began to cultivate clover, which in

addition to the native lespedeza made excellent hay

and forage. The year before there was some talk of

2 "model farm" (experiment station), It was advocat-

ed in strong terms and was later taken up by the

local Grange. Commercial fertilizers were first used

in the county im the spring of 1870, As local merchants

were not handling it, it was necessary to buy from

Mobile firms. This commercial fertilizer cost $50,00

a ton in addition te the freight. It was not many

seasons until local merchants began to handle it;

the price soon fell to a reasonable figure and its

use became general.

In 1870 H.H.Holbert brought the first bale te

market on August 25, and sold it for 21% cents. The

crop this year was an average one. The next year

the same man brought the first bale of cotton te

market on August 184 In 1871 there were §,188 bales

shipped from Forest, 981 from Lake and 2,552 from

Morton, making a total of 6,721 from the three mar-

kets. This amount, added te the number of bales

of Scott county cottonshipped from Brandon, Can-

ton and Newton, would probably make about 8,000

bales for the county. The amount shipped from
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Forest was the largest o# mny town between Vieks-

burg and Meridian, except Jackson and Branden.

During the month of March there were shipped from

Forest, according to the report of the station

agent, 656 barrels of flour and meal; 90,000

pounds of meat; and the amounts paid for freight

were; Cash, $4,920,88; freight on merchandise

received, $5,195.30. Prosperity was slowly com-

ing back to the hard-working citizens, as is shown

by the fact that in 1872 Merton alome shipped 4,424

bales of cotton.

It is recorded that in the fall of 1872 white

people began to settle in the county in large num-

bers. “his was due primarily to the prosperity of

the county and to the double fact that it was un-

der Democratic contrel and had a safe white majority.

In January of the year 1873 agents of the delta

planters came to Scott county and induced many ne-

groes to leave the county. Many other negro families,

seeing no hope for social or political qquality, alse

left the county, In 1873 there was a very poor crep

of cotton raised, dur to bad seasons, scarcity of

labor and money with which to make the crop. In

an editerial im the ‘orest Register, (November 26,

1873) the condition of the county was painted im
very blue terms. Many of the families were again

in poverty. ‘he merchants were in peer shape 
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financially having taken deeds of trust on growing

eérops, which in many cases had failed. The editor

of the local paper accepted anything from molasses

te geese on subscriptions and advertisements. One

of the early issues of the ‘orest Register in 1874

recorded the fact that there were seven celumns and

& half of sheriff's advertised sales of delinquent

tax lands. At a conservative estimate, the amount

of land thus advertised for sale, was nearly one

twelfth of the entire land in the or about

20,000 acres. The “orest Register for February,

1874 contained the first advertised notice of a

bankrupt merchant in the county. It was the case

of a merchant who had been too careless with his

creditors.

There were, however, many encouraging signs,

Oats began to be reised in good quantities. The

largest grower of this grain in 1873 was L.B.F.

Champien, who raised 700 bushels. Two years later

the culture of rice was started in several parts of

the county. In 1875 D.Singleton planted fifteen

acres of fice. In the same year the Harperville

Flouring Mills were running and grinding much wheat

for the people. It was no unusual sight te see

comparatively large fields of wheat growing in many

sections of the county,

Perhaps the greatest source of discomfort to the
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People was the extravagant and unnecessary taxes.

During the years 1866 and 1867 the taxes were not
unreasonably high. As has been shown, the county
was in very bad financial condition. In 1868 the
Republican board of police assessed a tax of 25 per
cent on the State tax, designating no special fund
or purpose for which the money was to be used.

~ From the various figures on taxation it will
be seen that the people, already poor, were burden
ed with taxation during practically the whole re-

construction period. “his was not due to the local
officers, but te the Stste Republican

who assessed the high rates and provided systems

of improvement which forced the local officers te

assess the taxes,

Soclal Adjustment:

also of the number, character and causes of the
various murders, assaults, and other offenses. In-
stances have alse been noted in Which the efforts
of negroes and carpetbaggersto gain social re-
cognition resulted in violence. It remains to be
sald in this connection that every effort te instil
doctrines of social equality resulted invariably in
the same vain end, 
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It 1s impossible to estimate with any degree

of accuracy the number or character of sults brought

in the probate and circuit and chancery courts dur-

ing the reconstruction period. <The court records

were elther lost in the numercus moves from Hills-

boro to Forest and back, that took place in the

stormy days of the county site trouble, or were burn-

ed in 1900, when the court house was burned, Judg-

ing from the large number of prosperous and success

ful lawyers at Yorest and Hillsboro, there must have

been a large amount of business before the courts,

but the exact nature of this business in not known,

There were only five counties in the sixth circuit

district, in which Scott county was located. The

terms of the circult court in Scott county were

twelve days each in March and Spetember, which are

about the same as at the present time, when the

population and interests have almost trebled. FEut

on the other hand, strange to say, the report of the

penitentiary authorities for 1870 shows that there

was not a convict from Scott county, and ne report

for this period showed more than two in any one year,

But possible cause for this descrepancy was the gross

negligence in the onforcement of the laws, as has

already been shown,
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Educational and Religious Adjustment:

The war paralyzed practically all the schools

in Scott county. Only three schools were maintained

at intervals during the war. According to the cen=-

sus of 1850 there were in the county: one college

(really an academy or high school) with four ine

structors and sixty-five students, eight public
schools, with eight teachers and one hundred and

fifty-seven pupils, and two private schools. In the

administration of Governor Brown (1546) the first

public’ school bill was passed by the legislature of

Mississippi. Dut, it was very defective in that it

did not provide for a state or county superintendent

and had very little to say about the necessary quali-

fications of teachers. This act gave little assistance

to Scott county.

in 1850 there were only 2,778 white people in

the county and they were scattered in all parts of

the county. This made the school question a very

uncertain one. %here were few communities large

enough te suppert a sthool, There were then only 208

males and 168 females attending school. Sy 1860 the

system of schools had not kept pace with the material

progress of the county, but the number os schools had

probably doubled. <here were about 3000 children of

school age, that is, between the ages of 5 and 18.

Of course, few of the children of school age had

school advantages, either before of during the war. 
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LQ
The people were engaged in the fight for existence,

and they thought very little of training their children,

When Sherman's army passed through Hillsbore the

school building was destroyed, and immedistely after

the war the people were not able to rebuild, That

& general interest was ranifested, however, is shown

by the fact that twelve of the leading citizens of

the town, both Republicans snd Democrats, spoke at

& public school meeting, all in favor of rebuilding

&8 soon as possible.

At that time Dr. W.Hamliter was principal of

the ‘orest Academy, which had been established in

1866, Attorney T.B.Johnson taught penmanship at

the county seat. The Forest Female Academy was ese

tablished in September, 1869 by Miss Nannie Greshan,

wno became its first president.

The first board of school directors in Scott

county was appointed the latter part of 1870 and

consisted of the following men, all of whom were

Republicans: J.H.Owens, Jesse B.Jones, John Walden

(a negre), John Stone, and WedeCGllmer, <The member
ship of this beard remained intact for about two

years.

In the summer of 1871 an important school meet

ing was held, at which plans for the coming year were
made by trustees and Patrons of schools over the county,
and communicated to the board of school directors, At

that time most of the teachers, many of whom had little
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training, were paid $50 and some as high as $75 a month.

One year after the establishment of the schoel system of

1870 there were 24 teachers, 19 whites and five negrees., It

is thought that ne white personever taught & negre scheel in

the county. Im 1870 there were 3,040 children of schoel age

in the county,

In 1870 this poor county spent on education the handsome

sum of $13,345. This was comsiderably more than $4 for each

educable child in the county. Of this ameunt $8,555 was spent

for teachers of beth races, $2,100 for scheel furmiture and

considerably largersums for buildings, schesl apparatus, and
rent. ‘he average the next year for each teacher in the county,
white and black, was $58 a menth, Captain Hasie received $850

for his services of about twe days a month. Is was established

by no less an authority than Hasie himself that the amount of

loss on loan of scheol funds that year was $8,000.

Three years later the total expenditure for education was

somewhat larger than in 1870. Teacher's salaries slene had ine

creased te $12,716.50, an increase of 50 per cent. But this was

probably due entirely to am imcrease in the number of schools and

teachers, for the average salary of $58 4 month remsined the

same. In 1870 there were $4,943.98 of outstanding claims against

the county, which were regarded as probably goed and $1,005.55

worthless, These amounts were about the same three years later.

In 1870 Scott county received enly $10 from the Chickasaw
fund, while some other counties received hundreds and even thous

ands. Probably the county was alse unfairly treated whem the

State appropriation for the common schoels of 1869 was made, 
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It 41s believed that in both of these instances the county

was discriminated against.

In 1873 there were sixty-six teachers in the county--

thirty-eight in the public schools, seventeen colored in

the public schools, ten white in the private scheols, and

one colored in a colored private school. At the same time

there were thirty-five scheol buildings owned by the county,

and one rented. <here were 1,374 white children in the pub-

lic schools, which was about eighty per cent o f the whole,

while in the negre schools at the same time there were but

260 children, or about 18 per cent of the whole. For the

9,212 children in the county in 1873 there were 10 more pri-

mary schoels than in 1870, but the number of private schools

had decreased to six, and the private schools for the negroes

had gone out of existance. That year there was a total of

fifty schools. It is an interesting fact that Scett county

received $300 from the Peabody fund.

Only eight towns in Mississippl received any assistance

fromthe Peabody board and twe of these were in Scott county,-

Harperville and Hillsboro.

By 1874 Superintendent Lack reported that educational

enthusiasm had greatly decreased, due in part te the peor

economic condition of the people. There was about $6,000

yet due te teachers with no early prespect of payment. Only

four schools were operated during the first eight months of

the year--two white and two colored. Superintendent Lack

suggested that the poll tax be raised from $1 te $2. At
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that time there were 3,460 children of legal school age in

the county, a part of whom went to scheol im the four publie
schools, and in eight private schools. In the four public

schools there was enrolled the pitiful number of 156 pupils

with a general average attendance of only 120. There were

only four teachers for these schools. Two of these held

first grade licenses and the remainder third grade. It might

be mentioned incidently that a free scholarship worth $100
to the University of Mississippi was given each year to some

student from the county,

The general management of the schools of the county
during the entire reconstruction period remained in the hands
of the Republicans, but, be it said to the credit of these
men, the system was managed much better than had been anticipat-
ed,

In the fifteen years before the war there were three

religious denominations in Scott county--the Baptist,

Methodist, and Lutheran. These denominations had hbeus eight
churches in the county. The southern part of the county was
the strongheld of the Lutheran church and Hillsbere was the
center of beth Baptist and Methodist activities.

The first church in the county was organized in 1836,
one and one-half miles from Hillsboroy This church was taken
inte the official Methodist circuit im 1837. Green M.Regers,
the presiding elder, was the organizer. From this small bee
ginning grew the present strong organizations of Methodists

in the county. The first Baptist churches wers organized by 
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Rev, M.Clarke, a well known religious worker, for whom

Clark Memorial College was named. Huddlesten and Clarke were

among the first preachers. Among the other churches organized

before the war were the following: Mutual Unien, a Methodist

church near Pulaski; Wesley Chapel in the southern part of the

county; Primitive Baptist, near Pulaski and near Antioch, the
first paster of which was J.G.Crecelius., The first Lutheran

chapel was organized in 1857 near where Carr's Church is now

located.

It is stated Ly citizens who lived in the county before

the war that the people, as a rule, had then a mcre genuine,

sincere, religous attitude than those who have lived there

since. “hether this is the statement of persons whose hallow-

ed memories of the past are exaggerated is not known.

At the outbreak of the war there were fourteen churches

in the county-- eight Baptist, four Methedist, twe Lutheran-

having building accommodations fer 35,4258 people and preperty

te the value of $4,600. These buildings fell inte Yuins

when the men left for the war, and the organization in mest

of them soon went to pleces.

In 18656 this same condition prevailed to even a worse

extent. Buildings were in decay; preachers had either been

killed or had not all returned and the attention of the people

was directed primarily te worldly thoughts. Lhe Primitive
Baptist minister soon reorganized his two churches, and &.R.
Shepherd, P.M.Geddis, C.McDonald and G.W.Chatfield began the
work eof Preaching to the white people. Robert Bell did the
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same for the negroes.

The town of Forest had attained some little degree of

growth even before the war, but it had ne church building

as late as Nay, 1867, “he first church to organize in the

place was the Baptist, under the leadership of Revs. N.L.

Clarke, W.R.Butler, and L.P.Murrell on May 12, 1867, with

seventeen chargermembers, Rev, W.R.Butler was the first

pastor. years later the church was first represented

inthe Baptist association, and it reported a membership of

nine white men, twenty-three white women and

nine negroes, At that time it occupied the Presbyterian

Shurch building, the only church building in the town.

The Baptist church building was not completed until October,

1873, and the Methodist until February, 1874.

This gives an idea of the organization and works of the

various churches in the county. It was customary during the

first few years after the war for the negroes te have their

regular membership in the white churches, where special seats

were reserved for them. It is said that a great many of the

older negroes were very devout in their worship and faithful

in their religious o¥servances. But it was not long until

they began to distrust the whites in all their relations, and

a8 a consequence they soon felt out eof place in the white

people's churches. Verd then came that the negroes in other

sections of the State were organizing separate churches.

Their leaders began to ask why they could not de likewise and

organize churches for members of their own race exclusively. 
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These were to be built up on the same general lines as the

older churches. In September 1869 the first separate negro

church in the county was established st Forest, after the
fashion of the Baptists of that town. Seon the negroes in
various other parts of the county began to break loose from
the white churches and to found their own churches » Where they
could worship God to suit themselves. Eefore the end of 1871
the negroes had established about six or eight separate churche
es. Robert Bell and Sam West were among the leading and most
active men in this reorganization of the church system,

Extreme, spasmodic emotionalism marked their church
services during this time, as now. Only twe denominationge-
the Baptist and Methodist-~attained a very extensive colored
following in reconstruction days. Neither the Lutheran ner
Presbyterian denominations exercised any considerable in-
fluence over the negroes, and therefore had not enough fole
lowers to Justify the organization of a chureh in &Rny come
munity. <4he percentage of negroes who had church affiliations
is not kmown, but it has been estimated that not more than
fifty per cent of them belonged te the churches in any one
peried.

The relation between the whites and negroes religiously
was at first warm and confidential, but it soon grew cold,
They ignored each other more and more, as they grew further
apart politically. The whites never entered the negre
churches, except as a matter of curiosity, and finally the
negroes refused to come into, and were refused membership  
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in, the white churches.

Five years after the war there were eighteen churches

in the county, representing four denominations as fellows:

the Presbyterisns had one church, the Lutherans three; the

Methodists five, and the Baptists, nine. There were acc-
ommodations in these churches for 4100 people, the Baptists

alone accommodating 2,600. Practically all churches in the

county were built by veluntary leccal labor, and the small

amount of $5,700 represented the entire valuation of the

property $0 these eighteen churches,

The latest denomination to enter the county and the first

to build a house of worship at Forest was the Presbyterian,

Their building was completed in 18703 their first pastor was

A.L.Kline, ‘he Methodist conference met at Forest in Sepe~

tember, 1870. It appointed the following preachers for the

county: L.Kendell, Merten; William Fenn, Yorest; A.Vance,

Lake; W.R.Butler, R.McInnis and CoMeDonald., Many of these

ministers served four or even five churches. Per example ’
in 1872, G.W.Chatfield served the churches at Lake » High

Hill, Wesley Chapel, ‘orest, and Carr's Church, In 1878,
the Brandon Methodist conference again met at Forest with

F.M.Williams, presiding elder. On November 12, 1873 the

Primitive Baptist Association met at Arntiech with churches

from meny counties represented. Ey 1876 the aumber eofregular

Baptist churches had increased to fifteen, all of whom were

represented in the convention held at Springfield in Sppteme

ber, 1874 in which S.R.Butler was moderator and S.HeKirkland, 
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clerk. One month later the Presbyterians of Central

Mississippi met at Forest. An effort was made about that

time to organize an Episcopal church at Morton; Rector R.

Hines of Meridian preached about once a month for several

months. But the organization lasted only a short time.

These unconnected facts give a fairly accurate account

of the religious work of the people of Scott county from

18656 to 1875. here was no destruction of church property

during the stormy period, as was the case in many other

counties,

Carpet=baggers:

A small but influential element which had come from

the North at the close of the war, or were in the South with

the Federal Armies at the time of the surreader and remained

over to see what was in store for them. ‘hese are known as

carpetbaggers. rere were two classes of carpetbaggers. One

came entirely for plunder and official position and the other

for non-political pursuits. All of them, however, affiliated

with the radical crowd. By reason of their connection with

the civil and military authorities of the State, they were able

to exert a wonderful amount of power in the county. Whenever

appointments were to be made, 1t was usually men of this stripe

who secured them. Perhaps the smallest source of Rpublican

strength consisted of some of the Old Line Yhigs, who, while

holding to the best interests of the county, jelned the Re~

publican party because this was the only means available to

show their oppesition te the Conservatives. “ was not their

love of the Republicans so much as their hatred of the
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that caused them te Gast their lots with the new party.

The backbone of the Republican party was the negro element,’

which was in a minority over the entire county, except in

Beat two, where the negroes had a large majority of the pop-

ulation,

By far the nos & influential carpetbagger in the county

was Judge Jonathan Tarbell. ie was a man of extraordinary

ability and it is claimed by some that he was honest im his

But in the light of proved facts the writer does

not believe that he was. At least, his actions were sadly out

of harmony with the best interests of the people of the county.

In 1866 he left his home in Massachusetts and settled on a

farm near Hillsboro. As he paid only $3.40 taxes s it 1s pro

sumed that hd did not buy a farm and only rented the one to which

he brought his family. Almost immediately he allied himself

with the Republican party and was a most potent factor in its

development not only in the county but in the State. He made

friends with the negroes and easily won their confidence, When

the loyal leagues were established over the State he orgm ized

the negroes of Scott county and became the first county president

of the organization, Te never offered for office in the county,

but held the office of probate judge by appointment of the gove

ernor. He was always content to work his schemes through others.

Being well educated, an able lawyer, and & strong per=-

sonality, he was recognized over the entire State as one of the

strongest carpetbaggers., There were few of them who were more

cordially hated than was Judge Tarbell,

J.J.Ritch was a carpetbagger, according te some suthorities,

but others claim that he was a Southerner who meved inte the 
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county in 1866. At any rate he settled after the surrender

near Hillsboro, immediately identified himself with the Rad-

ical crowd and was under the dominance of John G.Owen .

He was appointed by Governor Ames supervisor of beat one.

He is described as being an undesirable citizen, to say the

~ least, by those who knew him,

Major George VW.Corliss mas a carpetbagger who was in

the South at the time of the surrender, and remained, be

was sent to Scott county by the fresdmen's bureau and placed

in charge of the bureau at Forest. Later he was transferred

te the bureau ay Lake, then he moved to Rankin cuunty, where

he was elected sheriff, He was indicted for several offenses,

and finally left the State, never to be heard of again by the

enemies he had left behind, It is reported that he was not

80 bold with his dishonesty in Scott county as he was else-

where.

A third carpetbagger was Capt, George E.Hasle, who was

also in the “outh at the clese of the war, e did mot come

to the county until 1870, when he was appointed by Governer

Ames county superintendent of education, mayor of Forest,

Justice of the peace, and chairman of the board of school

directors and postmaster of Forest. His greed not being

satisfied, he left the county im 1871 for richer fields,

He was never a candidate for an office in the county, and is

reported to have been a very illiterate man, He was a dissi-
pated sot; he entered Forest a few days before receiving his
appointment and spent his first night in the county jail en
& charge of drunkenness and disorderly coaduct,
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Another carpetbagger by the name of Post came to

the county soon after Hasie, and was appointed principal

“of the Yorest Male Academy, which he taught for one
session. He thenleft the county, never te be heard eof

again, Little is known of him.

In numbers the carpetbaggers were small but their

influence was felt politically and economically by the

wonderful control they had felt politically and econ-

emically by the wonderful control they had over the freed-

men. Their influence over the blacks was very great be-

cause of the fact that they camr from that section of the

country, which, the negroes were made, had brought about

their freedom. %“hen the blacks were told by these ad-

venturers that theRepublican party had given them free-

dom, many of them left their former masters, who had

cared for them for months after the surrender, and jein-

ed the ranks of the party led by carpetbaggers and

scalawags. DBut this was not accomplished without the

use of falsehoods, to the effect that the Democratic

party desired to re-enslave the negroes. To make the

negroes doubly loyal to the Republican party, the carpet-

baggers and scalawags erganized the blacks inte political:

societies. As a last extremity, were willing te teach

impossible doctrines of political and social equality

through these organizations in order te maintain their

supremacy. This served in a large measure te turn the

heads of the higherte peaceful negroes, and te give a 
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powerful impetus te the growing animesity in their hearts.

the following excerpts from the pen of the South-

hating carpetbagger, Judge Tarbell, is an example of carpet-

Baz of Shs pesple of the Soutis

"The extension to Mississippi of the so-called mag-

nanimity and liberal measures would restore rebels and

traitors to pewer in the State and Jeff Davis and his ce-

traitors te their old seats in the United States Senate.

"Defeat of ratification, a prospective election, with

universal amnesty and universal suffrage, will be practically

to us an unconditional surrender to our oppressors.

"Espionage upon poorwhites and freedmen and their

subjugation to the dominant class, are as complete as in

the days of slavery, and will remain so beyond the hope of

alleviation, save through the active, positive, protecting

character of republican measures,"

Scalawagss

The Scalawags combined their forces with the carpet-

baggers, and their activities in the county were, of course,

practically the same. There was this difference; there is

no record of any of. the scalawag element attaining a position

of eminence during the reconstructiom period.

Conservatives;

One of the leading Conservatives in the county, whe did
much to rid it of radicalism, was A.B.Smith, Pepularly known

~ 8ince the family was wealthy in

5
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as "Dick" Smith. He was the Tirst white child bern in the
county and he EreéW up as a prosperous farmer's son and be-
came a farmer himself in his earlier manhood.

He was living in Hillsbere when the State seceded and
fssisted Judge T.B.Orahsm in organizing the Forest Guards,
Which company was mustered on May 1, 1861.
through his efforts that

during thewar,

Regiment,

In 1869 he

It was largely
supplies were secured for the county

He served as a private in the Twentieth

moved te Forest and resumed the practice of
law, achieving great success at the bar,
the best eriminal lawyer in Scott

For years he was

fluence ofthe negre and carpetbagger. His method of cen
trolling the negro was by persuasion and friendly talks.On numerous occasions, when great numbers of negroes wouldmeet to discuss politics, he would make speeches to the
Crowds and advise them to vote the Conservative ticket Inthis way he controlled many negro votes,

No citizenofScott county was more loved by
than was Judge 7

its people

Alabama, His father, dying
left a family for him and

This was not a difficuls task,

when he was only two years old,
his brothers to support.

slaves and property. WhenM VOry young man, hy slowed signs of that brilliancy whichafterwards characterized his career. He graduated at the 
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University of North Carolina with first honors in the
literary class. He then studied law under some older
practitioner and moved inte Scott county soon afterwards,
where he began the practice of his profession, Later he
Was graduated from a law school, and then returned to the
Gounty to resume his professional career. "hen the State
seceded he organized the Forest Guards and was elected captain
of the company, in which capacity he served throughout the
war. After the war he again located in the county for the
practicd of law,

Like his law partner, A.B.Smith, his weapon was pere
‘suasion, His wonderful influence over both races gave him
the important position of mediator in many of the conflicts
of those stormy days.

|
In 1842, at the age of eight, W.A.Gatewood, Jr.

with Ms father from Kentucky and 88ttled in the southern
part of the County. His father was a very successful planter,and at the outbreak Of the war owned about 42 slaves andhundreds of acres of land. Both father and Son were Whigs,and were ppposed to Secession, but at the outbreak of theWar the son joined Company @, Iwenty-eighth Mississippi
Cavalry, ehich was organized at Hillsbere and Placed underthe command of general van Dorn, After the war he settledon the old homestsad, He, too, was fmong the more ProminentCcnservatives.

|

B.Ruddleston, one
most brilliant lawyers of central Mississippi during
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Many wers the schemes he devised to keep down the carpete
bagger and negre in Scott county, Many times has he arousedthe citizens to do their Political duty. He mede numerous:speeches for the Democratic party, Although these in-
valuableservices were rendered without any hope of reward,
he was finally persuaded te run for representati
later years of the reconstruction period and was elected
by a good majority.

A very active citizenpolitically was Capt. Davia Mu,Womack. He was chairmen of the County Democratic executivecommittee for a number of years snd used this officialPosition many times to the advantage of his political agSoclates. Several of the Democratic majorities are directlytraceable to his untiring efforts. He Was a very successfulmerchant of “orest, where he 1ived the greater part of hisJife.

Another Democratic leader was Calvin S.Jones, who helpedhis friends in every possible way. His influence over thenegroes was used to Secure their votes and when this failedother means were employed. After reconstruction ho was amember of the board of Supervisors for many years,
J.B?Blackwell came to Scott Coumt y from Smith county in1870, was editer of the ‘orest Register for several months,represented Scott county in the State senate and was laterelected chancery clerk, Heafterwards moved te Vicksburg,Where he began to practice law. He was & greatly lovedwith much influence in reconstruction, 
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J.J.Crane was a loyal Conservative living at Forest, a

and took an active part in the overthrow ofnegro and

carpetbag rule in the town. / Hl Ba

A reconstruction history of Scott county would be in-

complete without some reference to the work of D.S.Holmes

and George Lowrey around Lake. The former came te the

county as a teacher in 1860, He remained in the county

during the war with the exception of about twe weeks, when

he went te Brandon te enlist in a company to go te the war,

He was one of the two men in the county who voted against

secession. After the war he took an active part in pelitical

affairs around Lake. In 1865 he refused to swear allegiance

to the United States government and almost had serious

trouble with the captain of the soldiers stationed at Lake.
Mr. Lowrey was a wagon manufacturer at Lake and exeried

powerful influence over the negroes in behalf of the

Democrats. To these two men the overthrow »¢ the carpet-

bag influence around Lake was largely due.

Freedmen's Bureaus

James A.Glanville, editor of the Forest Register, stated
that along with the loyal leagues was the freedmen's bureau,
which alse drilled the freedmen and made them worthless as
laborers and depredators upon property. He stated that the

negroes first began to give trouble in March, 1868, three
months before the election on the constitution. It was three
or four months before this that the freedmen's bureau was

wy | corra

established in the county. Stations were eelat ak,

Hillsboro and Lake. A carpetbagger was placed tnsarge of

each of these bureaus te administer "justice" to the.freed~

men, George W.Carliss, of Connecticut, was1h charge

of the bureau at Forest and Captain John Walden, ofNase
achusetts, in charge of the bureau at Lake. Both of these

men were Union officers at the close of the war and were

commissioned by the federal officials to take charge of

these bureaus. Both were plunderers and were seeking by

semi-official means to rob both whites and blacks and in
cldentally to develop the seeds of discord which were well

sewn by the loyal leagues. On February 23, 1868, Majer

George W.Carliss went te Bankin county and Captain J.Walden

was transferred to the station at Forest.

The bureau at Forest was located on the north side of
the public square on the lot now occupied by the Clark

residence. There Corliss sat every day and decided cases
in which the rights of freedmen were involved. The Major
had almost supreme power in misdemeanors, to find guilty
or innocent all who had, in his opinion, done any wrong
to any freedmen, When ever a freedman became invelved in
® difficulty with a white man, he would repair in haste to
the Major, aks would forthwith Summon the white man and
frequently convict and fine him heavily without the privilege
of a jury trial, and frequently upon the sole testimony of
the negro. It is thought that mest of these fines found
their way inte the pocket of the bureau agent. 
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A negro and a white man on the farm of Rederick

Moore got into a difficulty which ended in a fight. The

origin and nature of this trouble are not remembered. The

negro went to Major Corliss, who summoned the white man,

and in less than a day after the difficulty the white man

had to pay a fine and was found guilty upon the sole testi-

mony of the negre.

The bureau continued in the county for several months,

or until the first election. The bureau at Lake was dis-

continued in February, 1868, when Captain Walden went to

“orest. Although the bureau did not operate long in the

it was there long enough to undermine the confidence

of the negroes in the white people. Immediately after the

surrender most of the freedmen remained loyal to their

former mmsters and remained so until the bureau Vas

tablishedand 1s organizers began to teach political and

social equality. JZhey encouraged the brutal and resentful

spirit inthe heart of the colored race and widened the

breach between the former master and slave. Many instances
could be cited of cases of minor difficulties between negroes
and white men, for which the white men were convicted on the
flimsiest kind of evidence.

The bureau did not control any land in the county and
¢id not make the usual Promise of forty acres and a mule
8 in other cormunities in the State,
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Before leaving this Phase of the subject it might be
well to give a short quotation from the act ¢reating ths
freedmen's bureau, as thig gives some dea of the nature of
its work. It begins,

"An act te establish a Bureau for the relief of freed-
men and refugees. . . . That the lin management
of all abondoned lands,and the contro

1

lating to refugees and freedmen from rebel states or fromany district or community" (shall be in the hends of this
bureau),

this act was bassed and went into effect in some come
munities before the surrender, Of course, Scett county was
too far South to be affected before 1866,

Loyal League;

After General Tarbell had become acquainted withthe
began to teach false doctrinesto the negrees and te organize

the county.

condition in the county, he

them into Political clubs over
Little was accomplished during 1866; the mainwork of organization Was begun in the Summer

the

elected president of the league so that he could directdrastic work and Policy, He was unselfish enough te allowthe miner offices to 8° to the negroes, who were the backboneof the league, 
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These organizations continued te give the Democrats

of the county trouble during every of the i

struction period. J‘hrough them the negroes were drilled

the "art" of voting and thoroughly indoctrinated with hatre

of their former masters, whe were their best friends. The

first trouble occasioned directly by the loyal leagues ill

curred on the night of Newember 23, 1867, when a bloody

| waffray was narrowly averted near Sherman Hill in beat twe,

where the negre belt was the blackest. <The negroes had met

te complete their organization. Many speeches were made by

members of their own race in the presence of a few Conserva-

tive whites, which stirred the latemt bitter feelings of the

negro and they showed them in a most conspicuous manner. A

general fight almost ensued, but ne shots were fired, the

difficulty being one mostly of words and ill-feeling.

On November 23, 1867, a negro member of the leyal

league resigned and wrote the following letterwhich was

published in the Register:

"When I joined the loyal league I thought it was an

organization for the benefit of my race I find

that it arrays the races in hostility te each otherec....

and I advise others in my situation te sever their connection

with the organization.”

This honest negro was the exception, in the
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county. A vast majority of the negroes were members
remained in the organization as long as it
county, ‘heyevidently

» And

existed in the

believed that their political sal-
vation was dependant upen the loyal league. The leading
Republican in the county, used his wonderful

negroess in the league to

John G.Owen,
influence over the

further his
or those of his pelitieal faith.

On December 21, 1868, the Forest Register

political ambitions

"Through the Loyal Leagues and the Freedmen's Bureauand otheragencies 8he freedmen have been so drilled as te
make them worthiess as laborers and from neces
become

not known how many local organizations there werein the county, The work and plans of the
kept secret, The

Sherman Hill, Forest

league were, eof
three most important centers were

Morton and Lake alsehad strong organizations. Nearly every precinct in thecounty had an organization, sooner or later,
members in the county

The number of
else varied from time to time. Itreached its zenith of power while

ident of the league in 1869.
The Radicals, as a 1ast

the impossible doctrines
through the league

Jonathan Tarbell was pres-

extremity, were willing te teach
of political and social equality

in order te maintain their Supremacy, 
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This served in a large measure to turn the heads of the

hitherte peaceful negroes, and to give a powerful impetus

to the growing animosity in their hearts.

In the latter part of the reconstruction peried net se

much was heard of these negvr clubs. Tarbell had gone, John

G.Owen had lost his power, and Hasle, Post, Carliss and Wal-

den were no longer citizens of the county. The loyal leagues

after losing these leaders were never so strong, The reme

nants of the organizations were controlled entirely by ne=-

groes after 1871.

Republican Party:

In these dark days of the Clvil revelution, the "bottom

rall was on top", vice stalked abroad at neonday and ignorance

sat in the temples of justice. This was due largely te the

influence of the Republican party, which was made up chiefly

of carpetbaggers, the scalawag element and negroes. Truly,

these were days that tried men's souls. There was wavering

in the minds of some men, even old Confederate soldiers whe

had offered up their lives for their country, and they were

"almost persuaded™ to Join the ranks of the enemy, heping to

enjoy the fruits of the spoil. As has been stated, Judge

Jonathan Tarbell was the leading Republican in the county

during the Reconstruction peried.

The following quetation from the Forest Register of

November 16, 1867, relating to Tarbell, is a fair represent
ation of the general feeling toward hims

"Even the soil of Scott county is pel-

luted by the unhallowed feet of a pelitical

adventurer, one of Yankeedon's most favered

sons, one of the sweetsmelling negre leving

tribe. Ah! the name of the precious in-

dividual breaks in upoy the ear of the Loyal

Leagues with concord of sweetest sounds."

Captain John G.0wen was perhaps the

leading Republican in the county. Having

lived in the county for years before thewar,

he was well acquainted with the peeple.

His home was at Hillsboro. He was one of

the leaders of the aegroes, and was an im-

portant factor in Radical affairs, At mest

of the elections during reconstruction he

was a candidate for some $ffice. He was a

member of the first registration committee

to be appointed in the county.
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The following quotation from a letter, written from

one Republican to another on June 15, 1868, gives a fair

idea of the man as he was regarded by the Radicals:

® yr, J.G.Owen is a most remarkable men. He 1s totally

blind and yet is perhaps the best informed man on the board

(registrars). He is acquainted with two-thirds of all the

registered voters in the county, ean recognize them by their

voice or footsteps and can repeat many of the essential laws

and orders relating to Reconstruction verbatim et literatim.

The eyes of this old man were {nhumanely put out by pelitical

enemies during the war as & punishment for his steadfast loy-

alty to the United States, and there seems to be a sort eof

poetic justice in making him a Judge of their qualifications

now to exercise political rights under the government they

attempted to destroy."

Captain John Owen was looked to by a large part of the

negro voters for political advice, which they usually accepted

literally, since their confidence in the blind leader was un-

limited.

One old freedmsn told the writer that Captain Owenlost

his eyesight in a difficulty with one Lunce Williams and that

politics played no part im the difficulty.

Other leading Republicans were the following:

William McClenehanwas one of the officers of the county

Republican party for a long time and treasurer of the county

under that regime. He was a native of the county.
| ;

A
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J.M.Duncan, a native Republican, was appointed a meme

ber of the board of police from beat four. He was the lead-

ing Republican from that beat,

C.G.Gilmer, a native Republican, was the circuit and

chancery clerk for a short time, and M.P.Holman, another

native Republican, was appointed assessor. Lewis Brown, T.W.
McCaul and Johathan Summers alse accepted offices under Re-

publican appointment and are therefore classed among the

leading Radicals of their parts of the county. The same is
true of J.A.Chambers, mayor of Horton and W.M.Thernton, mayor
of Lake. The principal evidence thas they were Republicans
was the fact that they accepted appointment from Governor

Ames,

1t has been very difficult to know in which list to
include Captain John R.Owen, sen of Captain Jehan G.Owen.

He wos appointed sheriff by the Radical crowd, was a candi-

date on the Demesratic ticket for the same office and later
was elected to the office of sheriff with ne Republican
epponent. In the light of these facts he might by placed in
either party. He was always popular with the people; strangely
he held the confidence of beth Republicans and Democrats.

He was honored with many offices of trust other<than political
ones by his Democratic neighbors,

It was only after the organization of the Republican

party, which was consummated after the earpetbaggers had arrived
and had combined with the "scalawag" element, that the negre
Proved himself a sedious political preblem. 
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Seeing the solid strength of the carpetbaggers

and the growing influence of the Republican organizations

over the negroes, the Democrats determined to meet

organization with organization. It was in the summer eof

1868 that the negroes began to give trouble. This was

probably due to the influence of the loyal leagues and

the freedmen's bureau. Although the Democrats had ne
difficulty in carrying the county vote against the cene

stitution of 1868, by a large majority, and in electing

representatives to both branches of the legislature, the

need of an effective organization was beginning to be felt

at that time. When the election of 1869 came and was lost

by the Democrats they saw that something must be done.

Before this time there were in all parts of the county

many men who advocated the organisation of a Ku Klux Klan,
similar to those of other counties in the State. But the

advice of the more conservative element prevailed until

the summer of 1868 and no definite organization was per-

fected until that time.

Judge T.B.Graham was one of the most conservative

Democrats in the county, and his advice was often sought

by the leading membbrs of that party. He argued against
the Ku Klux Klan until March, 1868, when he gave his cone
sent to its organization.

month several of the leading citizens met over one of thestores in Forest and perfected the organization
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of the Ku Klux Klan. Judge T.B.Graham was made grand

cyclops and J.A.Glanville, editor of the Forest Register,

was chosen to one of the minor offices.

This was the only den of a regular Ku Klux Klan

organization that ever existed in the county, though une

Buccessful attempts were made to organize in other parts
~ of the county. The influential whites, seeing no necessity
for such an organisation, would not give their sanction,

The Ku Klux Klan has been charged with every orime

from stealing to murder. Everything that could be warped
inte violence was laid at the door of that organization,

But we are told that its members were not guilty of one-
tenth of the crimes said to have been committed by them.
Hardly a month passedwithout some murder or assault, and
this was usually charged against the Xu Klux Klan. That
the work of the Klan could not have been extensive is
shown by the fact that few of the men living outside of
beat one knew that such an organization existed in the
county.

The Ku Klux Klan in the county did very little werk,
not because of fear of punishment, but because there vas
little work that needed to be done in that particular
county. Some valuable work, mainly alemng the line of
intimidation, was done by these mysterious Klansmen be-
fore the election of June, 1868,

Tarbell said on January 14, 1869, "One of the Klan
has stated within & month &hat the writer would be 'shet 
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through the head within a year.'" Perhaps the above

statement was made and many earnestly wished that it

would occur, but none of the Klansmen ever officially

made the statement,

After the election of 1871 in which the Democrats

secured many of the offices in the county, the organize

ation died out, never to appear on the surface again,

Its mysterious work had a salutary effect on the negroes.
Doubtless some of its menbers were in some of the lynech-

ings at Forest, but they were there as individuals, not

as members of the Klan,

It has been impossible to secure the secret code,

grips and passwords, or a description of the disguise

worn, So far as is known there is but one living mem-

ber of the Klan and he refuses to divulge its secrets,

The Enforcement Acts:

The Enforcement Acts touched Scott county, as it
did all the State. Under the reconstruction acts of

February and March, 1867, Mississippi was made a part
of the Fourth Military District which was placed under

the command of General Ord. He showed no respect for
State laws and judges » @ nd removed from office all Civil
officers who dared to oppose the reconstruction policy.
A supplemental reconstruction act, passed July 19, 1867,
disfranchised a large number of the leading Citizens of
the county,

All county officers were forced to enforce the laws, 
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and those who failed to comply were removed from office.

Along with the freedmen's buresu and the loyal leagues

and other erganizations which tended to stir up strife

were the federal troops stationed at three towns in the

county-~Forest, Lake and Hillsboro. These troops ace

companied the bureau agents to the county, They were
especially vigilant in the election of June, 1868,

Although there seems to have been only six soldiews at
ND

Forest, during this election, one old negro (Jee Harper)

reported that there were three hundred soldiers in the

county at that time. These soldiers were detached from
the Jackson company especially for this election, They

were under the control of Gemeral George W.Corliss, ef
the bureau. The “orest Register is authority for the

that these soldiers were peaceful, No account
of any of their violence has been heard of. “he Radical
carpetbagger, Jonathan Tarbell, in his letter te Congress-
man Boutwell on Jamuary 14, 1869, says that troops, "sent
here at our request to Protect us during the election,

~ talked openly and publicly of their desire to shoot
"Radicals and niggers.'"™ Evidently from Tarbell's own
statement these troops had very little love for men of
his stripe.

The Forest Register of February 26, 1868, states
that a squad of cavalry frem the Fifth Regiment was on
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the streets of lorest for some time. It is thought
that these troops were on their way to DeKalb, Kemper

county, Mississippi, and did not tarry long in Scott

hacounty.

the influence of the troops was very indefinite.

Evidently there was little need for them and they were

sent only upon the urgent request of Jelarbell "te
protect us during the election." There is a conflict
of testimony about the number of troops sent to the
county. A few of the residents state that troops
were at Hillsboro, Lake and Forest, According to the
report of Nathaniel Wolfe, Second Lieutenant, Thirty.
fourth Infantry A.A.A.G,., giving the number of troops
and the places they were stationed in Mississippi, there
was only one detachment sent to Scott county, and these
were stationed at Forest. He says thet there was no
commissioned officer with this detachment of only six
soldiers fram the Jackson Company. They were sent under
the special command of General Gillem for the election
beginning June 22, 1868, Troops were sent te fifty.
two towns in the State for this election and each town
was given from five te three hundred troops. Only the
more important Polnts received the Protection of the
troops. It can be safely stated that beth factions at
this time dig not want these troops,

the county was in the midst of the sectional controversy
about the location of the county seat,

The Reconstruction Period was a time of initial
diversification. The Plantation, with its fine social
qualities, aristocratic mien, Commanding wealth, andpolitical power, never dominated Scott county opr any
Part of it after the sweeping desolations of the sixe

}tles. Not only 80, but the eld South with its senti-
ment, sweetness, wealth, and rare civilization, hadgone from Scott county, never to be restored. But the
white farmer had Succeeded the plm ter in the agricul
tural pursuiss ang was building a new South by his own
industry, toil, and determination. The new South, as
represented by Scott county, was to have a new people,
new institutions, and new modew of living, but

te grow out of the old Seuth with its fine gen-
tility, genuine culture amd characteristic eiviliza-
tion,
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ASSIGNMENT TEN

RACES NATIO IES IN CO

(SUPPLEMENT)

Se. Negroes:

What they have done educationally:

In striking contrast to the present up-to-date school

organization of Scott c cunty, there were few schools prior to

the establishment of a state-wide publie school system. We

have no record of any colored private schools in our sounty.

In the amnuel "May-Dey celebration = the 8-o-Mey", commemore ting

the emaneipation of the freedmen - of 1870 the negroes devo ted

the occasion to a general discussion and celebration of the

beginning of their educational adwentages,

Une year after the public school system had been estab-

lished, there were only five negro teachers in Scott county,

During the entire reconstruction days the negro school symten,

due partly to the minority of negroes in the county, did not

assume proportions large enough te arouse the active oppo sition

of the whites, the very small percentage of negroes in the

schools didn't materially interfere with labor. The first me g-

ro schools in this county were very smell and insignificant,

usually with one teacher amd few pupils. Their buildings

were crude, usually small one-room log huts with long straight

benches and searcely amy light. The subjects taught at that time
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were reading, writing, arithmetic and grammer, The terms lasted
only about four months during the summer,

The earliest school are discussed below;

Pleasant Gift school, established in 1906, is located

twelve miles north of liorton on the Canton road, H.C.Russell,
its first prineipal, taught for a period of three and one half

months during the summer amd offered only five grades. This

school now has two teachers, Hubbard Johnson, principal, and

Sweetie Lloyd, assistant. At present there is an attendance of
ninety-five students, and the school period extends five months,

Lillian school 1s located 12 miles northwest of forest.

it wos established in 1885, with one teccher, W,J.Gray as principal,

and 50 pupils. It offered from the first grade through the

eighth, The school term was five mnths only, At present this

school has one teacher, llary Hopi nson, with an enrollment of 50

pupils,

-— Cedar Grove is located eight miles east of ludlow amd w:s

established in 1873 with on enrollment of 60 pupils, ‘there was
one teacher, Metta Rushing, who taught all the grades through

the eighth, The school operated for a period of five months

only. The present Cedar Grove school one teacher, Eva Stingley,
and 41 pupils, —

Glover Chapel is located four miles northeast of Forest,

t was established in 1885 with one teacher, John Sones, and the

average attendance was 40 to 50 pupulss The school term was for

a period of five months, and taught through the eighth grade, 
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This school now has two teachers, with “lice Yackson as principal

and “lizabeth Wilson as assistant, There is an enrollment of 68

pupils and authorities mve prnised an eight months school perio ,

Hopewell school wos located about one and three-fourths miles

west of Forest, on land donated by Mr, Holbert. Lt was organized

in 1892, with John Bones as its first tracher, It had an average

of 60 pupils. This school ws fina 1ly discontinued and consnlidated

into the ncgro training school at Forest,

I1ttle Rock is located five miles northeast «f Harperville.

1t was orgenized in 1884 with only one t-acher, and about 40

pupils, <The school term was only four to five months, teaching

through the sixth grade. This school term is extended to eight

months, and it earried work up to the tenth grade.
Lake school is located nine miles esst of “orest, it was

established in 1886, with only one tescher and an enrclinment of
ryforty pupils. The school period was only four months during the

yeats 1t offered fifth grede work. “his school is now greatly

imprbved, having three teachers, D,C,Drummond, prineipal, Katy

Eubanks, end Inez Whitehead, assis tants, with an enrollment of

105 pupils. The school of fers eight grades and an eight month

school term,

aKincald school is loca ted one mile northeast of Lud low, gt

was cstablished in 1886 wi th me tos cher and an attendance of 50

supndde pupils. The school term was only for four months, and

taught through the fifth grade, Kincaid now has two teachers,

Joyee Johnson, principal, and Sarah L.Kincadd, assistant, The
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school term extends for a period of five months, with an enrollment

of 65 pupils, It offers work through the eighth grade.

Homewood school is located eight miles south of “orest off

Highway 35. +t was established in 1901 with one teacher and 15

pupils, “he school term extended mly five months and offered

five grades, This school at present has one teacher, Valena

Burge, prineipal, and twenty-six pupils. “he teaches through

the eighth gfade, A new era in education has begun for this

section, which wandered so long in its wilderness of poverty

and uncertainty in the years following the destruction of war

and rec mstruction.

its Zion school is located eizht miles south of ‘ore st.

it wos established in 1884, with one teacher snd 40 pupils, The

school term was only four months, “ubjects taught were r-ading,

writing, and arithmetic, <The school house was primitive and the

teacher wos erude, while the discipline was very severe, +he

children of school age had very few opportunities for securing

the rudiments of an education. This school now has two teachers,

Louis Cee, principal and _attie Rand, assistant, There is an

enrollment of 72 pupils,

school is located 15 miles north of forest and wes

established in 1885, 4lex Noel, the first teacher, had en

enrollment of 50 pupils, and he taught all the grades, in-

cluded the eighth, This school in thé beginning led a five months

session, Varren Holifield was instrumentsl in building the new

Vocational school, at a cost of $7500 wi thout county or 
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district aid, One thousand dollars wes contributed by the

Julius Rosenwald fund, Midway school now has modern equipment,

and a faculty of six teachers, os follows: A. D.Clark, principal;

Mamie Bankhead, Thelma Blank, Vessie Benle, Juanita T vlor, and

R.S.lee as assistants. It offere two years of high school troine

ing and is Scott county ts outstond ing negro vocational school.

school wos estab lished n 1875 under the public

school system, *t is located tw and one half miles northeast

£3

of Forest on ¥orcst and Steele road. At this time it was a

ema 11 country school, which about five months. “ts

first teacher wns a cobored rmn by the name of who was

very intelligent. This school had a large nurber of small

children for a country school, about 40 in number, As it offered

eighth grode training, it seldom hod many graduates.

Sylvester school is located three miles southeast of Hillsboro.

Seme of the men who took sn active vert in its organization was

Hyghes, and Douglas. This school wns established in

1876 with one tebcher, lose Davis, anc shout 40 pupils. 4% present

it has three teachers. %.0.,Holif ield is the principal. >

True iight school ws ea tab lishedin the beginning of the

nineteenth century. It was operat ed with one teacher and had an

enrollment of 23 pupils. The school term was only three and one=

half months. now has 50 pupils, with ome teacher, Magnolia

Harvey. The school term extends for five months. True Light

is looeted ten miles northeast of lioriton. A new eduieational era

has opened ‘n Scott county and no one can disguise. the fact that

the educational deficiencies are still quite glaring, though much

attention is being given to the progress of negro schools.
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Union Grove is located eight miles north of ¥orest on

Highway 35. It was established in 1882 vi th one teacher and

thirty-five pupils. ihe school term was only for three and

one-half months. This school now has two teachers, Ener M,

Ninok end Odessa Lewis. It has an enrollment of 117 pupils.

The school authorities have promised a five month term and

offers eight grades,
re

Pleasant Hill school was esteblished in 1872, There was

one teacher, J.VW.Preston. The ehrollment was forty-five pupils,

It is loeated south of lorton on and Morton road. The

school term wes only three months, Through publie schools the

means of education was within the reach of the large body of the

people, The schools were very inadequate though they prepared

brilliant leaders for the future, Hence the marked improvement

in our colored schools of today. Pleasant [ill school is now

ore rating for a five months sehool period and has en enrollment

of 60 pupils, Ossie L.Holmes is the principal,

rine Ridge school, which is located four miles south of

Lake, was established in 1901, with one teacher and 25 pupils,

The school curriculum offered an equivalent of five gredes and

the term extended far a period of four months, At present it has

en enrollment of 35 pupils, with Omeil Washington as prineipal.,

1t operateds for a period of five months and offers subjects through

the eighth eredd. +he mlored population of Scott county have

wrought herioically and with supreme sacrifice to maintain and

develop their schools, from which heave gone out not only strong

leaders for their #e own work but for the community and county 
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lone Pilgrim is located three miles north of Hillsboro. “~~

It was established about 1874, on land dome ted by Luke Smith,

a very prominent negro. This land was given to him by his

white master, Captain Dick Smith, The first school buildirmg

was very crude, built of 1 gs with a dirt chimney. Their

first teacher, “llen Smith, was a very intelligent negro far

his dey. There was an enrollment of about 65 pupils, Today

they have a nice Rosenwald bui on the three-teascher plan

whieh is in good repair, ¥or the present school year they lave

three teachers; Chester Johnson, principel; Mayola Lamb and

Boderia Johnson, assistants. This school carries all the ele-

mentary grades, There were several very prosperous negroes

who vere responsible for establishing this school. It has

remained one of the best schools in Scott county.

In consideration of one dollar, John Walters and lingo

Richardson deeded to the trustees of Mt, Olive school a strip

of land seven miles west of [ake on the Lakepnd Hillsboro road.

It was established in 1888 with an average of 28 pupils and

one teacher, Mezzie Flowers. <The school term was only for threes

and one half months. Tjis school now has a of three

teachers; Ysesr Geary, Principal; Mezzie Freeman and Dessie

Champion, assistants., and an enrollment of 117 pupils,

his school has modified its curriculum and courses of sudy

to meet the demands of modern life and the vaying nes ds of thelr

students.
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Sherman Hill is located ten miles south of ‘orest. *t

was established in 1901 with L.M.Chisholm as its fir st Hiei

AT this time the school had an enrollment of 35, At present it

is one of the outstand ing colared schools of tueoy It has

provided a vocational treining department with a large body of

teachers who are devoted to their work. The teachersawe well

trained and they are required to sttend school every summer. The

present teachers are: Rovusevelt Johnson, principal; Rachel Craft,

S./.Yarbour and P.Fortune, assistants, Shermen Hill has made

wonderful advancement in the past Low years and the present ene

rollment is 95 pupils.

Strong school is located three miles northeast of Midway,

and was organized in 1904, through the effort of 8inon Strong and

Warren liolifield, two of the most prosperous negroes in the county.

This school hes only had one teechar frou the beginning. The

present teacher is ida tha Houston. Toe school now hes enrolle-

ment of 32 pupils.

Lillian school was organized in 1885 with W.J.Cray as prin-
numbe

eipal, +t was a very large negro school, having a large Stes

of pupils, However, the school at this time only ran about five

months during the year and carried up to the eighth grede, Some

of the prominent men of the community were Pierce Ammm s; Merritt

Henford, a negro preacher who was very intelligent end at this

time owned a large farm and a nice comfortable home,

zion Line school is located seven miles east of Little Roek,

“t was established in 1798 with one tcacher, Virginia Page, as

prineipal, Virgie Johnson is now the teacher, with an enrollment

of 24 students. 
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Shady Oek is a small school near Pulaski. It was estab

lished in 1874, with John Preston its first and only teacher

during that term, JVJuring the first year the gene ral attendance

wes thirty pupils, teaching up to the sixth grade,

Mt. Mariah is a small owlored school located near Morton.

*t was organized ebout 1884, with John Preston as its first

teacher. %he community wes thinly settled, therefore about

twenty colored children attended schook. At this time the

school offered five grades. Though the attendance hes inereased

to an average of 75 students and the grades have increased to

eight, only two teachers are available; D.C.,Lee, principal,

and Arvilla Page, assistant.

Ludlow school is located two miles southeast of ludlow,

It was established in 1901 with one teacher, N.R.¥errell eas
principal, and an enrollment of twenty-five pupils. School

then opened Npv.1l0 and closed Larch Te It now has an attend

ence of thirty-two pupils and one teacher, Annie Mme Uates.

“he school term is five months and offere eight grades.

Balueta is located eight miles northeast of ‘Yorkville,

and about 16 miles from Morton. This is one of our new schools

established since 1900. 1t was organized with one teacher and

about twenty-five pupils. The school term was three and onee

half months. It now has em enrollment of forty pupils, its

present teacher is Emma Jones, the school tern if sor five

months and offers eight grades.

Brushe is located 11 miles northeast of “orest. has

been estahlished since 1900. It was organized with one teacher
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and twentysfive pupils, At present it hes two teacher, Lincoln
Cole, prineipel, and Ensie Strong, assistant, And hes an enrolls
ment of 40 pupils. *he school term 1s for five months, end hag
eight grades of school work,

Gallilee Line is located twelve miles south of Morton, off
the Morton and Pineville road, This school wes established
in 1886 with only one teacher and twenty-five pupils, the school
term wis only three and one-half months, This school now has
two teachers, iobert Crudup, prineipal, and Frances Johnson,
assistant, and an enrollment of sixty papils, This school offers
eight grades andoperates for a period of five montha,

Mt, Carmel is looated in Sebes topol, it wes established
in 1918, with one teacher and twenty-five pupils, “*t now hes eam
enrollment of forty-three students, and the present tosther is
lula B.Stromg. 1% hes a five month school term and teaches through
the eighth grade,

Clarksline is located three miles west of Morton on the
line of Scott and Rankin counties, *t hes becn established
Since 1900, At the tine of its organization, it hed an enrollment
of twenty-five pupils. It now hes an enrollment of thirty-seven
pupils, and its present tcacher is Malissa Bates, It haa a five
months school period and offers eight grades of school work,

Crout school 1s located two niles east of Norris. It
was established in 1901, with one teacher and tventy«five pupils,
The school term woe: them for three and one~half months, 4¢s
present teacher is Hersie Hortom, end the enrollment is now
forty pupils, The school term is for five months and #%e it offers
eight grades of school work, 
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Walker school is located ll miles north of Morton. it was

established in 1896 with one teacher and twenty pupils. The school

term was only three and one~half months. There was no lack of

interest in education as is shown in fhe fact thet from the earl

lest settlements, effortw were mede to establish schools in Seott

county. The average attendance which is twenty-five students, has

changed very little, though the standards have becn raised, Walker

now offers eight grades, Lessie McVoy, prineipal, is the only

teacher, |

Armstrong school is located six miles north of Morton, on

Ludlow and Morton road, This is a small school which has been

established since 1900, At the time of its organization this

school had about fifte-n pupils, One teacher and the school

operated fa a term of three and one-half months, Its present

teacher is Indianola Mays. She hes an attendance of about

twenty-six pupils. They offer eight grades,

Bellefield is located two miles north of Morton on the

Canton weed- and Ludlow road, This school was established in

1901 with B.W.Collier as its first teacher, They offered only

eight gredes. At present it hes only one teacher, “ra Dishman,

The attendance is thirty-six pupils,

Beach school is located three niles sauthwast of Ludlow off

Ludlow and Canton road, It was established im 1900 with T.J.

Black as its first teacher and twenty-five pupils, The present

teacher is Albertha Boone, There is an enrollment of forty-one

pupils.

12 SCOTT COUNTY

Balueta school is eight miles northeast of Forkville on the

Morton and Canton road, +t was estsblished im 1900.

Ebenezer school is located four miles southwest of Forest.

*t was established in 1879 with Annie Grehem its first teacher,
and about twenty-five pupils, Funds for school purposes were limi

ted, and this school only operated for three and one-half months,

It has an enrollment of for by pupils, aml teaches through the

eighth grade.

Anderson school is located seven miles south of “orest,

one mile of f Highway 35. *t w.s established in 1902 with an

enrollment of fifteen pupils, and one teacher, The school term

was for three and one-half months, The present enrollment is

twenty-three pupils, with Margaret Holston as teacher, The school

term is now five months and it o fers eight gredesy of school work,

Morton, locetion 14 miles west of Forest. The Morton free

school wes orgenized im 1900. Pleasant Hill, Belkefield and Bish op

were discontinued os seperate schools and consolidated with Morton.

J.W.,Preston w s the first principal et Morton. In 1904 Morton school

was discontinued and Pleasant Hill, Bellefield and Bishop oper-

ated es before they were discontinued end in the seme loost ion,

Morton school now has three teachers, Katy MoCoy, principal,with

Willie Collier and Lola Moore as assistants, &ts present emn-

rollment is 195 students.

Gaddis school is located six miles:north of Morton. *¢

was established im 1902 with as prineipal,

There was an enrollment of twenty pupils, At present there is only

cne teacher, though the enrollment is thirty pupils, Willie Me

Clendon is principal 
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Five Prong school is located three miles northeast of Harpe

ville on the Herperville and Sehestopol road, ‘t was orgeni zed

in 1900 with one teacher, Amanda Anderson, as its first principal,

There was an enrollment of fobty pupils. At present it hes three

teachers, Hattie L.Kelly, principal, lula Brewer end Ermore Harrison

as assistants, The present enrollment is 103 pupils. (Information

Fron County Records and Betty Mae Jack, Jeanes Teacher for Seott County)

NEGROES: What they hwe doingeducatdons lly;

Seott county is located about forty miles from the state eapitol,

 

Jackson. Forest, the county site of Scott county, is situated almost

in the center of the county. it is trensversed by the A.%&.V. rail-

road and both Highway 80 and 35, This makes the town very progressive,

For the past quarter of a century much attention hes been given

to farming on a scientific basis, manufacturing on a larger scale

and various other industries. For the past few years much attention

hes been given and much money has been spent on publie roads, as well

as county roais, but very little money has been given to Negro schools,

especially the ones in the rurel districts, Scott county is, somewhat,

a backward county in having efficient negro teachers and comfortshle

school buildings. “ome of the maljor reasons that account for the

present conditions are as follows;

1. ‘he majority of the trustees and patrons have very little or
no educa tion, and are not interested in build ing coo0d schools,

2. Lack of

35. Imeffioient teachers for leaders,

4. No source of obtaining funds to assist in construeting builg-

ings, when attempts are made by the trus tees,

7 Vocational agriculture,

14 SCOTT COUNTY

There are thirty-seven public schools in this county, and
8bout 75% of them are the unattractive one-room type with very
little or no window lights, There are four Rosenwald schools
in this county, and one Vocational tra ining School, These
schools deserve nentioning, as they are fer above the
one-room buildings.

average
Julius Rosenwald assisted thenegroes in

construe tion of these buildings, which are attractive, roomy
and warm. There is no other white person who has dome more far
the negroes to assist them in seouring better schools than My,
Rosenwald. He not only gave money for these schools, but finan
ced the building of a teaches cottage also, The voeational
training school is located about five miles Tron Harperville,
It is the best school in the ounty, %he people in this come
mnity have a fine school spirit, end they have &l ven momey and
made many e4~her other sacrifices for their school, At present
8ix teachers are employed im this school, Midway, Each teacher
is prepared for his work, Midway offers both home economies and

Jt is an inspiretion to visit the school
end find the girls dressed in their uniforms in the ¢lagsrooms,
learning to eam various kinds of food, mand engaging in other
work essential for a good home,

The one room type is the most deserted looking school,
Most of them are located from one to three miles off the publie
roads, Une can barely reach them in a car during dry seeson,
and reiny weather rot at all. Soott county does mot provide
tramsportation for the negro children. Most of these schools
ére surrounded by woeds, which give then the of an old
lavery time cabin, 
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The buildings were constructed by inexperienced carpenters

who hed no plans for building and used rough lumber, There

are very lerge cracks in the wells, which are usually unceile 4,

and the floors of these buildings which make them very uncom

fortable on a cold day, and damp on & smowy or reimy day, Om

dark days the pupils strain their eyes, while studying, on ace-

ount of insufficient light. Window lights are rare; the old

fesioned shutter and the slide type of windows are most common=

ly used in the averages cne-room school, These rooms are un=-

attractive inside, with no class-room equipment and very little

teaching materiel, Most rooms are seated with benches which

have no backs and very few desks ere to be found, The behcnes are

made of rough lumber and one can readily sympathize with the dc il-

dren, who have to sit five or six hours a day with his legs swing-

ing or in e& eramped position, The teacher has no desk and in

some eases no chair, The stove and pipes are very crude, many

times causing the room to be filled with smoke. The average me-t

teacher school has an attendance of about thirty-five pupils,

At times the pupils sit idle for hours, because they have no

books or material with which to work. Tris situation exists,

partially, because of untrained teachers who fail to plem their

work.

fhe qualifications for teachers have been raised each year,

though at present their qualifications are low, Scott county

employs seventy Negro teachers. About 42% have comple ted only

the tenth grade, 50% have finished high school and the remaining

teachers are college graduates. Much interest has been manifested

in Negro education, in Scott county, by both white aml colored res.

B SCOTT COUNTY

For the past quarter of a century the length of the school

term has been about four months. For the present school A,

authorities have promised five months, The teacher,s salary
averages about $20.00 per month.

There is no playground equipment, in these schools, and

the space is very limited.

Yuring this session, 1936, the county superintendent of

education, Welter A.Beeland, has secured a Jeanes teacher for

Seott county, Betty Mee Jack, (Miss Anne T,Jeames, a little

Quaker woman of Philadelphia, in meking available the fund that

bears her neme, said that other wealthy people hal helped the

big sohools in the large centers, but she wanted to help the

little schools in rural areas.) “he Jeanes teacher, who serves

in the capacity of county supervisor of Negro schools, cooperates

With the county superintendent in emny way possible, She spends

most of her time in visiting rural schools; im helping to improve

classroom instruetion, in giving imstruetion in home industries,

] in raising money for school buildings amd sehool equipment, im

4 condficting public health eesmpaighs, in improving rural living

i conditions and in stimulating intereest in public schools and

a school attendance,

Even though the present status of the “egro schools in
Seott county is not meeting state requirements, much is being

done,during the present school year, to raise the standard,

Information fron County Re cords) 



PROMINENT NEGRO LEADERS, MEN AND WOMEN

Henry Grissom:

 

Henry Grissom was very prominent during reconstruction

days. Little is known of his early life, but after the

slaves were freed, he immediately took issue against his

former mes ters and became loud-mouthed and aggressive, swag-

gering and impudent, None of the white people could tolerate

him, but his influence was great among the negroes,

Through the eid of his Republican friends he secured

the appointment as postmester et Forest. Le boasted and

strutted over this great vietory until one would have thought

he had just been elected president instead of postmaster.

The appointed day came at last - the day for which he

hed waited so long « when he would take charge. “ince

lienry could neigher read nor write, naturally white clerical

help hed been assigned to do the actual wo rk,

Imagine his surprise upon arriving, with his force, at

the postoffice to find & black cof fin, with shroud and all

accessories, carefully and conspiciously displayed in the

lobby, and a placard above announcing to all and sundey that

the coffin was the ultimate destination of *enry Crissom if

he took over the postoffice,

Henry end is corps of assistants held a hurried con-

ferénce, with the result that he relinquished the position,

This experience had the result $hed-ke of humbling Henry, and

he lost much of his brazeness and became a useful and lawe

abid ing eitizen., 1

1, Will Robertson

SCOTT COUNTY

Anderson Jennings:

Perhaps no more colorful figure ever lived in Seott county

than the negro, Anderson Jemnings, who came to ‘orest in 1885

from Columbus, where he received his publie school

Anderson was the eldest of tem childrem, and naturally,

could not en joy the edvantages that would otherwise have been

his had the family been smaller, But the same spark of ambition

which has burned brightly and unceasingly in the breast of many

a white youth urged himon to a position of power which in his

wildest flights of imagination he did not dream of attaining,

Though he was able to get only a grammar school education, he

learned more after he got out of school then he ever did in it,

applying himself diligently to improving his mind at all times

vhile not engaged in the precarious business of making a living.

He kept up with the Washington situation to the letter,

and soon after he came to Forest he received the appointment of

Republican committeeman for Scott county.

It is obvious that his appointment to this responsible

position was made with ulterior design and chiefly as a reward

for services rendered to the appointing power, wither in state

or national omventions. 4t is a known feet that all Republiocem

patronage for Scott county was dispensed through Anderson Yennings,

and meny were the humiliations suffered by white man when they

were compelled to go to a negro for Federal appointments, He

continued in this position until the presidential rsce of 1928. 
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Anderson was a successful farmer, industrious and intelligent,

and very influential among the negroes, though not very well

liked by the white race, since his position of power gave him an

impudent mamner thet did not me ke for eordisal relations between

the races, but rather arrayed them against each other,

He died in 1931 at the age of seventy-five, leaving his

family in fairly comfortable circumstences. His widow still lives

at Forest. 1. (1. A.S.Burns)

Billie Guice:

Billie Guice was born in Virginia in 1864 but moved to

Mississippi when he was a baby. His mother, Bettie Gud e, first
moved to a small place in the Mississippi delta called Sales tie,

living there only a short time. She then moved to Meshoba

county and remained there for several years before moving to

Forest. As his mother was very poor and could sesrcely make a

living, she hired Billie out to white m®m in the communi ty.

He was a very mod worker and made the most of his ppportunities,

When he was young, he married and by hard work end economy he

accumulated some property, owning several farms. He is an intell-

igent negro. Although he had no ppportunity to attend school he

learned to read well and took great interest in polities, keep=

ing up with the de ily situation in Washington. He has a surprise

ing knowledge of current events.

Billie is highly respected emong the white citizens of the

communi ty and has made a good citizen and neighbor. ge hes been
allowed to vote at Forest and always votes a Democratic ticket. 2

2. Billie Guice

>
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Walter Jones:

Walter Jones was borm about 1860 in Alabama, He moved to
Scott county whem he was about 30 years old, He has a very
good education, most of it through study at home, there-

fore enabling him to became a leader émong the citizens of his

community. “e owns a large, well equipped farm with modern cone
veniences and a nice home. Walter las always taken an active

part in church and school affairs, He has also taken much interest n
in polities, keeping well posted on all the happenings in Washing
ton. For memny years he has voted in this preeinot, usually voting
& Republican ticket. 1 (Welter Jones)

Prof, E.T.Hawkins:

Professor E.T.Hawkins was born May 12, 1906, at Church Hill
near Fayette in Jefferson county, _e received his grammer school
training at the “agnolia Grammer school at Church Hill and Summer
High school in Fayette, Mississippi. *‘e completed his high sehool
work at Jeockson College, Hackson, Mississippi.

He graduated from Aleorn A & M College, receiving his A.B.
degree in 1930, Professor Hawkins was very anxious for an educati am,
of ten working on the railroad, riverboats and any type of work

that was available,

He is interested in musie and spent the summer of 1930

~ traveling with en orchestra, He taught one year at Bruse High
school in Dyersburg, Tennessee. In 1931 he wes elected prineipd
of Seott Gounty Training School at Forest, is active in social,
educational, and religious work, 2. (2. E.T.Hawkins) 
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Mark M,Thomas:

Merk M.Thomas was bora in 1876 in Philadelphia, Mississippi,

Neghoba eounty. _e came to Forest with his parents in 1890. He is

. son of George Thomas, a native of Philedelphia, and foreas

Thomas, a native of Georgia, The fan ily lived on the farm and

had a hard struggle for existence. Their means were very limited,

though they were of high standing in the copmunity. Not one member

of the family hes ever been involved in any trouble,

In 1908 he was ordained to preach by the Baptist denomination,

At thet time his finaneiecl obligations were go grest that he was

uneble to secure further educctional training.

Though Reverend Thomes hes always lived on the farm until

1918, much of his time was spent in operating a saw mill, For

nine years he was employed by Ara C, Cook, where he received tm in-

ing and experience in undertaking. In 1929 he entered the Jacks

College, Yackson, Mississippi, and spent five years in the study

of theology. He received his degree in 1934,

Ar present, Mark owns and operates the Rev. “ark M, Thomas

Funeral Home in Forest, end he is of the Forest Beptist

church. His funeral home has been in operetion since Janumry, 1936.

He 1s very influential in sociel and religious affairs in Yeshoba

and Seott counties. 1, (Mark M,Thomes)

Carrie Body Moore:

Carrie Body Moore was born in 1884, at Forest, Mississippi,

Her perents, Archie and Tilda Body, were very poor, but were always
interested in sending their chiddren to school, Carrie wes very

eager to secure an education and worked in many ways to help herself

22 SCOTT COUNTY

She had a sister who was a teacher and with her aid she comple ted
her high school training and attended A Hermon at Clinton,
Mississippi, for two years,

‘She hes proven to be a very efficient teacher and hes taught
in this county for fifteen years, Carrie has always mede a good
¢itizen and at present she is president of the Ledies Aid Society
and is assistent superintendent and piemnist at her pry She is
8 splendid leader in her community and throughout Seco tt 1

David Campbell :

David Campbell was born in Baltimore, ffarylena in 1907. He
came to Scott wmunty in 1932, pe attended grammar school in Atlm tie
City, New Yersey and has completed six years of training at Lineola
High sehool in “ersey City, New jersey. He entered City College im
New Jersey end complete two yecers work there,

His parents are natives of “ew jersey and they were people
of means, They gave Dave, as he is known, the very best advantages.
fe took lessons in piano, banjo and trumpet. He is qualified to teach
any of these instruments,

Sinoe 1927 he has earned his livelihood by giving private muse
lessons and in directing musie at both publie and private entertaine
ments.

Though Dave is far above the @verage and is very capable,
he is highly respected by both white and emloPed,

1. Carrie Bod y Moore 
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Henry Garrett: |
did not work out according to specifications, and she became

Penry Garrett was a very prominent negro in Recomstruetion days. |
dressmaker to some of the best families in Forest, She did beauti=-

Little is known of his early life, end he comes into publie view
ful work, amd her services were much sought after.

with the Republican regime directly after the Civil war, |
Cynthia had the happy faculty of being able to adept herself

Garrett wes elected member of the board of supervisors from
| readily to any situation, therefore she made many friends among

beat one sometimes between 1865 and 1870 over a white opponent,
both reces, It was a happy time in any household when Cynthia

but resigned the office and did not serve. “ater he was Republican :
came in to make lovely frocks, suits and cosets for the ocoupents ,

nominee for representative, opposed by John G.Crecelius, Baptist
Henry and Cynthia were known as "white folk's negroes" after carm $e

minister living at Antioch. Crecelius carried the county, defeating
bagger days were over, Ay Henry's death, around 1885, he was sincerely

Garrett in every precinct except Forest.
a mourned by both races. “is wife endl son moved out of the county

At this time penry Garrett had perhaps a wider scope of
- soon after his death, and are said to be living now at New Urleenms, 1

influence than any negro in the county. _e was above the average

in intelligence, but older citizens differ on his educational Robertson
1. A.S.Burns and W,T.,Rebereen

qualifieat ions, some claiming that he could read and writg, while

others maintain that he ovould not. At any rate, he was a commanding

figure among those of his own race and en joyed the respect of the

Mrs, Clara | te, Supv,
majority of the white people. Though they did not condone his Historieal Research Pro jee

Seott Coun
policies and did not always see eye to eye with him, they aimired y

his courage and liked him for himself,

“hen white supremacy was restored to its proper level and the

ecarpetbaggers and negroes were subdued, Henry come to depend more

end more on his white friends, His last days were spent preaching

on the streets, and among his emgregation could always be found as

many whi tes as negroes,

His second wife, Cynthia, was reared in the “orth, She drifted

South with the tide of newsomers who had heard of this rich new

country and come to investigate its possibllities, er dreams of

finaneial independence to be obtained practically without effort 
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"The wealth of the new world has come by the sweat of the new

race, the negroes, They have taken the place of white labo, and

being more fitted for the work, have been one of the main factors

in developing the industries of this county.

The negroes first came to America fromAfriea in 1619.

A Duteh men sold 20 negroes to John Smith to be used as slaves.

A néw race had come to America.

By the middle of the nineteenth century, slavery had become an

established industry. Then the Civil War suddenly threw the new

race into analmost equally terrifying freedons The Emancipation

Proclamation gave nominel liberty to over 4,000,000 slaves, glving

freedom of person only with no means whatever of making a 11velihood ol

ATT ONALLY

The negroes of this county made little progress in educdtion in

former years, due to the fact that they weré slaves and had no chance

to go to school.

FINEARTS
They knew nothing of the f ne arts in the past.

LITERATURE
They made no progress in literature, due to illiteracy.

(b)

WHATHEY

ARE

DOING

FARMERS |

(a) Ferm Owners (How many, average size of farm, ete)

The negroes are farming. Theee are 200 farm owners and the average

size of the farm is about 60 acres. a

1. Brown America by Embree 2. Board of Supervisors

 

 

(b) Share Croppers

There are 1200 share cropperss.

2INDUSTRIALLY
(a) Merchants, and other industries.

There are ten stores owned and operated by negroes in Sekt ® unty,.

There cre also a few barber shops, cafes and pressing sh ops.

The colored funeral home that is located in the eastern

part of the town of Forest was completed in Apr 1, 1936. Rev. M

Thomas, a negro who is well educated aiidalso pastor of the cbhwedd

Baptist church of Forest, is the owner of this funeral homes It 18

a six-room structure, fooing the south, built of lumber, padnted

white. There is a small front porch which leads into the reception

room, across from which is the study that leads into a bedroom, then

into a burker shoDe Ret. Thomas explained that the bedroom was to

be made into a aFlor, The embalming room is at. the back

of the house. Tha caskets are kept in the room adjoining the

embalming rooms ‘he walls are bare, but rugs are on the floors,

and the furnityre is comfortable. 1

The county has no colored doctors or lawyers.

(e) Bdueationally

The negroes of Scott county are rapidly advaneing te the front

in educations They have t:ken a groot interest in their work. In

the colored school of Forest, there are five $eachers, of which two

are college graduates, although there are onlyton high school

graduates in the county who are teaching. Formerly the teachers

were required to have only a high school eduestion, but in 1936, °

1. Board of Supervisors 
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Through a law passed by the superintendent of the Forest White

agheoc], W.A.Langley, and the board of trustees, they willbe:required

to have two years of college training before they can teach in the

school.

The  lored school in Forest runs for a period of od ght

months and gives to its pupils twooyears of high school training.

Professor Hawkins is the superintendent,

There are two vocational training schools lceated in the

county: Midway and Sherman Hill 1

(4) Fine Arts, es: Music, Literature, Painting, eto.
Embree, in his "Brown America," desoribes the negro:

"In one phase he brings gifts of his own, hui te beyond the

American standard. The negro is expressive. He has an amazing

capacity for meeting buffets with laughter = not with a smile,

but with hearty guffaws of Olympian laughter. He laughs at himself

and his own ebbarrassments; he laughs at his persecutors; he laughs

at the quaint habits and intricate ratiocinations of him Nordie

- neighbors. He sings at his work, and plays and dances as soon as

his work is done, and his music and dance are no mere imitations of

the practice about;hime. In fine art he has made creative contri-

bytions unequalled in the drab life of southern farms or northern

industries. 4nd this popular art and music is now being transformed

into individual works of beauty by an enlarging group of wri ters,

sculptors, painters, and camposers. Into religion he has poured

his soul with abandon and ecstasy. The sermons and prayers of

‘country preachers, if they fall short in intellecual expositi on, ae

full of orthodox wrath of God against sinners, and of everk sting

meroy for the penitent, and they are often delivered in the dignity

le Board of Supervisors

Scott Canty

of King Jemes English with 8 sonorous rythm that makes of then

saored poetry

Tne hegro also has native dignity amd grece, and goal manners

He is free from self-gonseiousness and from being awkwardly ugly

in trying situations, . His manners to both white folks and his

own fellows are quite astonishing in theireonsideration for ‘the

feelings of ethers in their courtliness, The qualities perhaps

have cone from the necessities of his lowly position and in mrt

from his copying of the best manners of the old South.

would perhaps be rore uniformly prosperous and less °°

troubled and disorderly if the negro were not here, but it wuld

:Noe certainly less interesting and colorful.

The negro's life has flowed full end stmnge In spite of

toil and torment, !'e has not wasted away nor become exhausted.

Always there has been abundant energy, flowing over in

“and field songs, in laughter and dam e, in sharp, furious hates

and loves, even in loud rythmic moaning in sorrows This exuberence

Which has flowed so lustilytntofolk art, is now beginning

to tindexpression in more reccndite fomus: literature, drama,

music, painting, all aspects of what are called the fine artss 1

(6) PROMINENT NEGRO LEADERS = MEN AND WOMEN

Rev. lark Thomas is the pastor of the olored Bop tis church

of Yorest, He has o©, nstructed a colored funepel home in the

east part of towne

Professor Hawkins is the prinoipel of the colored thee) of

Forests He is a well educated man end o help to the negroew,of the

community.

1, Brown America by Embree 
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Ohoster Johnson is another Negro 3Professor Who 1s well od-
ucated and a good mixer. He has great influence over the negroes
of the county.

Billie Guyee is a Democrat who 1s allowed to vote in the
general election, He is intelligent and well read, kesping up
with the daily situation in Washington to the letter, Le has a
surprising knowledge of events,

Walter Jones is alsepopular Negro leader and is dl lowed
to vote.

Henry Garrett was a nember of Congress during the Civil
War. He ran against a white men and won. |

Anderson Jenning was a Republican Committeeman far Scott
county until the Al Smith race in 1928. 1

le Wilbur Goodwin

stanmJl. Clan, coreed DieUz
MRS CLARA S,VIVERETTE
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IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY:

Since this county depends clmost entimly on agrioulture  
as its means of livelihood, from about the middle of August une

  

til fer into October, the trucks and wegons move steadily along

  

the roads and highways to towns Irom very early in the moming   
  

    

  
   

  

until twelve o'clock at night, the buzz of the trucks and the

ruble of the wagon wheels are hard, as load after load of

cotton and a far less number of corn ere rushed on to market.

These two commodities have been the staple erops, the backbone

of the prosperity of the county, since the early reconstruction

days.

Despi te the unsettle conditims, few teams, seareity o

seed, and poor labor, new settlers constantly moved into the

county after the clos of the war, The people seered to have

a mind to works They cleared more land, opened up new fields,

and in 16872 white people began to settle in the county in la ge

nubersy This was due primarily to the prosperity of the county,

  

and to the double that it was under Democratic control and  
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had a safe white majority. Yuring this postewar period the general
%ondition improved steadily, amd quit repidly after the completion
of the railroad, until the ninteenth century,

The egricultural industry grew repidly also, and in 19024
about ninty-five precent of the population of Scott county were

dependent upon egriculture as e eens of livelihood, The 1930

report showed 2,050 farm owners and tensnts,

The years following this period of progress end plenty were

overshadowed by the far-flung depression. Low prices had placed

the world ina position, which caused an overprodwtion m the

markets, These conditions left the farmer in a eritiecal place,

As the years possed on, the smile had been wiped from off of not

only the farmer's face, but every business men as well, They all

alike, realized that they were in the midst of a grave depression,

But the Federal Government was not slow to understani this condition,

and gave her best aid to her citizens to bring about a new day,

The sgricultursl outlook progrem which wes begun in 1985, purposed

to assist farmers in making edjustments, in order to bring again

to the people the happy prosperity which once they enjow 4,

Our people of the great old Magnolia State,and a part of the

Sunny South, are awakening more amd more to the priceless value of

thelr heritege. The people are coopereting with the new Soil

Conservation program and the govermment extension wark in its

two~fold purpose; to eid in the maintainingend rebuilding of

the soll, onl the eontrol of ecreage in order to establish a faiy
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price level. If these two condi tions een be satisfectorily met, the

people of Scott county wl 11 be in the morning of & new 6IC,

In every country its first imerest is its people, the chief

problem is the employment of iis inhabitent ss, This is likewise true

of a county, which is a smell unit of the State that is a part of

these United States of ours. To be progressive the people must be

busily engnsed in the task of earning a livelihood,

has fwnished employment for a greater nunb er

in Scott county than hos eny other foctor of industry. From the

establishment of the territlry into a state, until the demolished

state of effairs left by the Civil war, agriculture Los held first

plage in the minds of the people. The fertile soils and the long

growing seasons esondue tive to cigorous plant grow th, are sttractive

assets to the producers of vegetables, end staple farm

commod ities.

In the hoe of the miserable conditions left by war, the

lend-cwner tried to re-establish himself and to adopt his methods

to the new day Just ahead of hime Ho was the same agriculturel

‘minded Southerner as before the war, Immediately after the

freeing of the slaves, many wandered from their old masters, fear.

ing that their new freedom might be from them, This left memny

femilies unable to hire help to do the mangal labor of thelr farms,

soon this changed conditim became established nd the wealthy

femilies hired white farm boys for many places formerly held by

negr@s. ihe large plantations were divided into smalle r ferms,

some were sold and others rented to both waite and black femilies,

SCOTT COUNTY

There were four forms of cmtracts or systems for working fam land

during this period: the half system, quarter end thixd sys tem,

wage hends, and apprenticeship, These systems are femiliar to

the poeple todey and need little or no discussion,

From conditions like these the county grew in rurel farm pop=

ulation to 15,045 in 1930, There were 4,865 persons ten years old

end over engaged in agriculture cs follows: nineteen hundred farm

laborers, three hundred amd ninety-three wege honds, and twothousamd

five hundred and seventy-two land owners, with one thousand five

hundred end seven unpaid family helpers.

Tre present day condition with its high purposes for achieves

ment, invites boys to attend the agricultural school and colleges,

that they may be prepared to carry on the farm program in a more

suceessful way. Scott hes been called an aggressive agricultural

gounty in the past, end we must strive to hold her rightful plece

in the great natiomel agriculhwrel progrem.

The Bureecu of Census Beport shows that Scott county hed

214,402 aeres of land in farms in 1930, There were 30,341

aeres plonted and cultivated im cotton that year,

(Information from Introduetion to Agriculturel Economics by

Yoder, Reconstruction in Scott County by Forest Cooper, and

B.B.Alford, Asst, Ferm Supv., RA, Scott county.)

AINEa 
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Since the chief industry of the county is agriculture, it

is both important and necessary to build and to maintain the fer-

tility of the soil, So many things are dependent upon the fruit

of this surface, or topsoil, that it requires much of our thought,

effort, and time to keep it productive and established,

Plants, insects, birds, men = all alike are fed on what grows

in this thin layer of soil, The face of the earth as We now see

it; daintily mobed in grass, uplifting waving acres of corn, and

the hillside covered with the blossoming fields of cotton, look =o

different fram what it did in the earliest dys,

Men are learning that much of the soil which is carried away

year after year by water can be prevented by proper terracing.

Terraces are being built with very little fall so the water will

flow off slowly. This pre vent s the wasting away of the topsoil,

The county agent will furnish literature on terrace-building, and

set demonstration days for the purpose of instructions and creative

interest. He has been in all parts of the county loeating terraces,

About eighty percent of the farm land 1s properly terraced, and

there is much of the remainder thet will be terraced this season.

Another means for aiding in holding the soil together, during

the heavy rainfall of the winter months, is the plenting of a

gover crop. 4 nitrogen legame can be used for this winter orop

that will be beneficiel as a soil build er also. “ince the most

expensive element of our commercial fertilizer is notrogen,

a great percent of this can be added each year by a cover crop of

SCOTT COUNTY

CLOver, vetoh or peas. The first clover wes sown and cultiveted in
the summer of 1269. ‘nis wes used primarily for hay, bdut very
Soon the wmlue es e soil improver wes recognized. Year after
year more people planted, until its worth as a cover erop was gen

erally known, when the soil cmservation was begun in 1088.

Through this new fern program, esssisted by the work of the ®unty
agent, a greater muber of sores are planted to legume erops this

winter than ever bdefom.,

Drainage, nother factor of suceessful farming, has deen

shamefully neglected for a number of years, Dreinage is the one
factor thet has mede possible the cultivation of the fertile

"Reed-brake” which sre found along the lowlands of Scott county's

trilutaries. Much of this fertile lowland would only be waste

without same system of drai nage,

There are different metinds to be used, The tile drainage

system is perhaps the most successful, Although this method is

pragtioelly in its infemey it is receiving much attention in
the demonstration day, supervised by the county sgent, However,
2 poor form of dreimnge is better than none,

Dradnage deepens the mibsoil, by removing sary
water fram the between the soil particles, thus edmitting

air. ‘hen the oxyzen which is in the air, aided by deeay, iy

pares plant food for vegetation. It mekes the surface oy ar

topsoil, deeper, which me kes more plant food available fa plant

uso. 
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Drainege improves the texture, instead of being wet and stieky,

the soll will erumble amd full epart. This makes it possible to

work much earlier in spring amd after rains.

Irrigation holds only a small plsee in the farming system

of Seott county. It is used, only on & small scale, in truck

forming. There is mech to be worked out, yet, before this method

Will be used, to any extent, in Scott county.

If the fertility of the soil is to de maintained, and the

wom=-out md light lands built up, noth ing must be allowed to

wes te on the forme +11 the barnyurd fertilizer, straw, roots,

stubbles, vines « in fr et, everything decomposable, should be

Plowed under or used as a top dressing.

Rotation of crops and proper tillage of the 80il, letting

alone when too wet, will prove a great sollsever.

(Inform tion from New Standard Lnoyeloped is by Harold HH. Stanfordg

Introduction to Agricultural Hoonomios by Yoder; County

Office.)

SCOIT COUNTY

- Scott county lies in the central prairie region of the
State, and the s01] is extrenaly waried in ¢haracter; sandy in
the hills soattered peteheof black pre irie, pine and bottom
lam, This mokes it possible for e wide range of plants to
be grown over the county,

Cotton amd corn are the staple erops of the county, and
both thrive in nll Wpes of the mil, Irish potatoes, sweet
potatoes, and sugar eane have & small plese as a money erop.
Other leading orops are cats, sorghum, soybeans, lospedeza, amd
peanuts, These erops are umd for hey and feed stuff, Une of
Neture's gifts is the preirie grasses vhioh furnish
abundant grazing for the cattle uring the greater part of the
Jear. /m extensive variety of vegeta bles grow well in all types
of the soil, except the gumbo prairie,

(Informetion from County* Agent's Office)

EARLY HISTORY OF AGRICUL!RE 3

Indian women, left to assume the responsihilities of
the home, the first farmer, “he man's time wes © onsuned
by hunting and fig ting while the wife and daughters were tryimg
to the bill of fare,

In her search for roots amd fruits she oanme upon some plant
noticed on secount of its food value; for fea® thet some Sores
less hunter might tremple this plent underfoot ;, or that some 
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enirel might steal or harm the fruit before it ripened, she proteo-

ted the plant by putting a few sticks about ite In order that it

might have a better echame to grow and bear fruit she cut away or

plucked out the plants which preventedits getting & full share

of afr and light, she transplanted some young and sprouting

plant distant from the fireside in order that it wight be more

acoessible in time of need, Still later, she began to save seed

for planting, and with this custom came the ¢learing of the soll

and true agriculture,

ihen once brought under cultivatim, & really useful plent

would be carried along with a trive in its migrations, The grains,

no doubt, arose in Euresia, and have been carried around the world,

Com, a@ native of our continent, has spread over the globe,

‘he first sgriculturasl tool wes & sharpened stick for digging

up roo ts, “his simple tool was used not only aus & digging stick,

but alse for driklimg holes in which to plant seeds.

is a very simple process, a men going first nakes & hole in the

ground wi th his érilling stick; his wife following after him drops

in a few seeds of corn; children, following after thel r parents,

with their feet cover the grein with the earth which wes loosened

by the stick,

the first hayvesting ard threshing wes very simple, Indian

women simply bent the stalks of wild rice over the edge of their

canoes and with flat paddles beat the heads until the seeds fell  

10 SCOTT COUNTY:

from them into the boats. Presently amther atop was taken

toward oivilized life. Men had long known that the seeds of

some of the wild grasses and plants were good to eats Now

some one notices that if these seeds were they sprang up

forth neny more seeds, ‘hen some one discovered

that the seeds grew better and yielded a more abundant orop

if the ground were broken wp and mde soft before the seed were

sown, Because of the discoveries some men begen to be farmers.

By cultivation, the wild grasses which grew in the fields or

beside the rivers were developed into wheat, oats, barley, and

rice, the great cereals of the world,

hen men began to procure their food by cultivating the

soil 1t became necessery for them to remein in the same locality

in order to gather the harvest when it ripened, They could no

longer wand er Prom place to place as they had done whon they

were only hunters. *hey now began to live in permanent villages

end to cultivate the land lying near by. In th is way the be=~

ginning of farming led to a settled life and the making of

permanent homes,

(Information from Reading and Living by Lyman and Hill)

The early scttlers, coming in contact with the Indians,

naturellylearned their agrioulturel practices. For two hundred

years the pioneer farmer hod been pushing into the Indian

territory to establish a home, l!ianytimes during this conquest, 
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the white man depended on the Indian for bread to susteim life.

Soon after Scott county's territory was ceded by the treaty

of Dancing Rabbit September 27, 1830, the white settlers moved

into the remote Indian eountry and began to bulld homes in the

woodland, They then began to "ring" the trees, kill and burn

them, as the Indians had teught them to do. In the spring they

planted corn among the remaining dead trees and sthmps. Corn

wes indeed the pioneer orop. lany of these first fields were

never cultivated, although some led learned to "ake and operate

crude homemade tools, In 1840 a mule, four-inch iron plow and

8 half-shovel come into use, + little later they used a wooden

stook, ten or twelve inches, These plows were nade by hand,

Each farmer ade his own tools, The ground was nevor broken

in the spring more them one time. It was very late in the

season before the farmer oould get all his crop planted,

Man's economic and soeial progress hus always core through

a conquest over no ture, and fortunately for the carly scttlers

of Scott county, the men had a mind ® works They cleared more

land, built better homes and ad a fair surplus on Rend when

the new railroad wes completed, ‘le returns from this source

provided means with which to purehase farm stock and more and

better tools to cerry on more extensive farming. Plant growth

too becare a study, somewhat as t!e present day observetion

method, the farmer began to note the soil on which certain

plants were goowing, lie learned that some would thrive on soil

thet others would be a failure, For instance, he guickly
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learned that the lowland would grow com prolifieally, while

cotton was unprofitable in the bottoms. Le prem red the soil

and plesed the seed where the plant would grow best, as fay

a8 he understood, and the Heavens and Mother Nature orowned

his efforts with swoess, There began to "rise" in every come

munity the progressive farmer. This wes the beginning of a

golden stage 'n agriculture,

(Information from Mississippi History by Lowery and MeCardle

end New Standard by Harold M.Stenford)

COTTON:

Although eotton wes cultivated on the Eastern continent
before American was discovered, this crop owes its present kingly

place in the business world to the zeal and intelligence of its

imeriesn grower. So greet an influence does it wield in modern

industrial life that it is of ten celled "King Cotton.” Thousends

upon thousands of people the newspapers each dgy to see what

price its steple is bringing. From its bounty e vast army of

tolilers, who plant its sced, who pick its dolls, who gin its

staple, who spin and weave its lint, who grind its seed, who

refine its oil, draw dei ly brecd.

Cotton wos not indigenous to America, It wa: probably

introduced into /‘merican from the West Indies. At any te in

1609 its degen at Jamestown, and by 1621, it was

listed among the marketable products of the colony. 
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So slow was the leborious task of sepamting the lint from the

seed thet the development of the erop on & commercial scale wes

slow until the invention of the cotton gin by Eli fh i tney in 1793.

« The first mention of the cotton plant in Mississippi was

made by Charlevoix, who saw sore plants growing in a garden at

Natohez in 1722, seven years before the garrison at Fort Rosalie

was megsocred. Bienville wrote, in 1746, thet cotton grew

well in Mississippi; while Vandrevel, in 1746, informed the

home government thet cotton had been received in Hew “rleans

from the "Illinois."

It is well to remember tint the French ealled everything

above the mouth of the Yazoo River "the Illinois,” It is quite

probable that the cotton referred to by the “arquis de Vandrevel

wos grown in the vieinity of "Arkansas Post," where a settlement

wes early mmde by the French.

then and from whence the plant wes first introduced is mot

certainly known, most probably by the early French colonists

from Sen “Yomingé. <*erhaps the first seed asvailable to the fare

mers were cbtained from the lslend of Jamaica and the Atlantie

State of Georgia. These were blemk se«d, producing a fine

silken fibre and a good staple. The next seed were obtaimed

from the Cumberland Valley in Temnessee. These were a green seed

variety and produced a short staple, coarse fibered, inferior

cotton. Ihe next variety produced wes from seed brought from

Mexico which subsequently became known as _etit Gulf Seed, and

was very successful’ cultiwmted on the cane hills of Jefferson

county, in the rear of the Petit Gulf, now known as Rhaney.  
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The introduction of Mexican cotton seed is believed to
have been dus to the late Walter Burling, e former citi-em

of In 1806 he was in the 8ity of Mexico, on a publie
peace mission, and when dining ome day with the Viceroy of Mexico
the conversation drifted to the egrieultural products, Then, it
was that Mr. Burling requested permission to teke to Mississippi
8 quantity of cotta seeds ‘his wes promptly refused; as being
contrary to the orders of the govermment, The Vicerdy, however,
added sportively, thet Mr, Burling coul@ as many Mexican

dolls home with him os he chose; the dolls being understood

to be stuffed with cotton seed. Mr, Burling acted on the hint,
the permission being thus given. To him is due the credit of

introducing into this state the Mexican cotton seed,

These seed were the germs of all the known varieties of

the present dsy and were undeniably the foundation of the nage
nifiecent wealth and progress of the eottam cul ture in Mississippi
and her sister states in the cotta produeing zone, Just as

soon as seed were aveilable this variety of cotton was planted

in every vicinity of the state for greater produetion.

In 1796 en ingenious meechanie, David Greenleaf, commenced
the ems truction of cotton-gin stands i the vieinity of Netehesz
Sokton wes first put in long bags, us is the custom of putting

up seé-island cotton today. The erude wooden box, ar pre ss,
worked by levers wes nemt employed. Ihe first serew press
wes made in rhiledelphia for Sir “illiam “umber, after a model
furnished by himself, Its cost was over a thousand dollars, 
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and on its arriwl at the plamation he wrote his correspondent

at Philadelphia; "I shall endeavor to indemnify for the cost

by making cotton seed oil,”

This was the first suggestion ever made for the extraction

of oil from cotton seed, A business that has today growmm to

enormous proportions in the cotton growing stetes of the Amer

ieen union.

Tese inventions amd other form improvements, that hed so

successfully begun to toke the places of the crude methods of

our first settlers, were generally in use, when the condition

in Scott county invited the negro as & necessity to the large

plantation system. Votton wes the staple erop, at this time,

and its oultiw tion wes most successfully adopted to the new

slavery system,

(Information from Mississippi History by Fant, and ppl

fistory by Lowery and leCardle.)

Slavery was at its height in Ameriea during the period

1793-1861. Since Scott county was only established in 1833,

slavery wes not of a long duration. LA considerable progress,

however, wos made in the plantetim system during this short

period of time, #lthough the goil was very favorable for

cotton growing, the unimproved emdition of the farm land, end

only sbout one sere in ten in cultivation, were cb gtacles

which required both time end effort to master, In the face

of these conditions the plentation system rapidly found a

piace for itself in the
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In 1860 there was a total of 368 slave holders, owning 2,959

slaves, or about an average of eight slaves to éach family.

There were three farms in the county with en soreage of & thousand

aorcs each, end 215 with between fifty and five hundred ead).
Slavery was a mighty economie influence in the Sout c

colonies from the time of its intriduetion in 1619 or at lecst from

the 18th centhry until it wes abolished, The negro soon became

& necessity in Scott county, just as he had to the colonists.

“e wes eble to stand the climate ravages and wes gapable of

renuous mamel labor, ‘he slaves wer e ignorent, inefficient

and unsuited as a mle, to say but the erudest manual Pmrations,

“lthowgh the land owner had become acque inted with the i provements

in agri culturel methods, they could not be sucessfully operated

by slave leborers. <The employment ofthe slaves, when net busy in

the erop, was the natural result of the enommous ineresse in the

number of a res of cleared land from 1850 to 1860.

I_ this elgantie struggle for wealth and prosperity, slavery

put a stigme upon labor, as we haveseen, and thereby tended

to keep Europeans from emigrating to the Souths In other wards, mgro

slavery kept population sperse.

By 1840 the use of the four ineh iron plow drawn by a mule

was ety used sore as the farmers were forced to make their

own farm very few had become established with the better

plows, middle~busters, sweeps, and shoveks. lany had used slaves

to assist them in the making of these plows, Slavery s-rved well

1ts day and it is still a question in the mind of meny educators

today; as ® which suffered the gre test loss by its abolition, the

slaves or the plantations from which they vere takem. 
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But its death ceused one of the greatest economic erisis that the

nation hes ever witnessed.

(Information from Reconstruction in Scott County by Forsst Cooper)

Vast plantations were cultivated in cotton before the war,

and af ter the reconstruction days ferners again turned to ect ton

as their money crop. >he early settlers had found cotton cultivation

so prof itable that in the early part of the nineteenth eentury

meny of them ruised little else,

The people of the county vere i: & miserable economic con-

dition after the wer, and vary little improvement in sgriculture

wes made until the former situation could be restored. Returnéf

from the bottlefields the soldiers found their homes dilapidated,

slaves emancipated, animals carried away, fields fellow, fences

down and their confederate currency valueless.

The negroes who had just won their freedom were uttorly

dependent on others, owning nothing, not even & mind to earn their

living, to say néthing of e hos , livestock, money or om dit,

These conditions along with mny others unmentioned, require

ed the first thought of meny years yet,

Prior to the ninetecnth century it mey be said agriculture

throu shout the world wes en empirie=l srt, in which changes amd

improvements were effected slowly and with much difficulty. In

1931, however, agriculture for some time naa recognized as an

established soicnce ss well as mn ert, lore changes had been

effected in its methods and preotices in the preceding years

of this century then dwing the whole of the post,   
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‘The remarkable discoveries made in the ‘nowledge of natupsl
science, cspecisally in such subjcets as chemistry, bacteriology,
botany and physics, "eve been applied to sgiruelture with great
benefit amd far reaching effects, OGrest inerenses in the mwoe-
Guetivity of the soil have been made os o result of the new
scientific ne thods,

Numerous new cro's have been introduced into cultivation,
and the formation of new end more vigorous varie ties by crossing
has been applied with inesleoulsble ad vanfage. Steam, gusol ine

and electricity heve been called into serfice, reducing the

amount of menyal in field, darn, and house,

the utilization of wind end wet ep powers hes been rendered
more preetieable for meny purposes too. “t is becoming to be
used by more ench year, In foot almost all the work of egricule
ture hes been rade easier end at the sam time nore efficient,

Crop diseases have been investigated, and preventive and

curative treetments ave been skillfully epplied, Rempdies
and mitigetions eve been and sore being found for demages

inflicted on crops by inseots,

*t is generally sd mitted thet in pmportion to the extreore
dinery progress in the mechanienl world since the invention of

the steam engine, improvement in éppliee tions of mechanieal
power to the work of agriculture have been slow unt 1 recently,

The former tardiness, however, makes the recent improvement
in agriculturel implements amd mach inery seem all the more

remrkable,

(Informe tion from Mew Standard Encyclopedia by Herold M?Stanford, ) 
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From 1928 to 1932 an average of 12,000 bales of cotton were

ginned per year in Scott county. In 1933-1934 and 1935, an

average of 10,000 bales were ginned yearly,

Harvesting time is as busy a season on the farm as is the

planting of the erop in the springtime. There is linked Wery

elosely to this season the marketing of the cotton, This indeed

gives a deep satisfaction to the farmer, vhose field has rewarddd

his efforts with a nice profit, which will supply the needs of his

famidy and home through the cold win ter months, Just as the

business man looks forward to his pay day which is perhaps each month,

the cottm cultivator is eager for his payday that is only once

each year,

The cotton begins to open in August end every one lear ge

enough goes to the cotton field, The large white fields are

specked here and there by groups of negroes, who are still

singing the wongs of the old slavery time negroes; "Niggers

and cotton, cotton and Niggers" yet holds first place in their

thinking,

The cotton is loaded on wagons and trucks and carried to

the gins, “uring the latter part of September and the early

days in October, the gins stay open all night, or the most part,

for a period of three weeks or longer. Before sun-rise the next
morning @ days ginning will be lined up in front, of wagons snd

trucks that have been on the roads long before the lamps were

being lighted in the ® untry homes.

There are fifteen gins in Scott county. A great part of the

cotton is carried immediately from the gin to market, The farmers
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who have borrowed money with vhich to me the erop sells the
cotton to clear up the debts. Then there are a mmber of farmers
Who follow t is method beomse they think it 1s the best. A
numberof people put their otton In tle warehouse to await e
higher price,only & smll percent is stored by Individuals in a
house or under @ shed on the place,

The marketing season is a happy time for others besides
the farm family. These are the greatest trade days ror the
stores of the county, and espeeially of the thrifty little
Gounty-site. The people have been werned of the approaching
Season by the mumbers of sale papers sent to every point of the
county by the system of mrel mail routes,

The harvesting ami marketing is indeed a happy time of
entieipetions The people are paying old debts, repairing the
homes, buying more end bet ter live-stook, and some of the lux
uries; a new ear, radio, or living room suit, rerhaps,

In the report of tie Secretary of State Walker Wood, cotton
is listed os the chief Orop, amd lississippi ranks Second in proe
duetion in the cotton belt this year, Scott county Las her plage
in the meking of this recoed,

CORN AND FORAGE CROPS:

Corn wes the first Srp grown by the Indiens before the
coming of the white nen, From the Indlens the early white
settlers learnedto plant end gather orn. Very soon they began
to cultivete for better Yield, Corn was Brom for home consumpe
tion only for a number of years. Althagh corn has been = 
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supplement to the staple erop it hes never been the chief momey The high prices invited the famaattention to the cultivation
orope Tobacco was the first chief money orop, but its production of cottons For eo mumber of yours folicwing the war there was
did not prove successful, and @otton soon ita place, “orn was BB perhaps the largest nwber of cores planted tu colton in the

used at home during this time, and it had been supplemented by history of the county. Com end forage orops were decremsed

millet, maze, potatoes end melons. These crops eould be used for sorewint, in production to the years just preceding. “re new

feed for stook, and in thet way, give sore corn to sell, fam program begon by its restrictive method to control the cote \

By 1860 Soeott county's largé fermers were ralsing an average ton sereage. his proved a stimlant to corn, more direetly to

of three hundred busheds of com per farm. ‘he smaller farms forace erops. Therc seems to be more emphesis pleced upon the

in amounts according. ZX fair quantity of oats , rye and barley graiing of plenty of eorn and feed stuff than ever et my time

were raiged this year also, i in the histary of the sgrisultwel age.

Five years after the close of the wy, there was the same During the period from 1933 to 1935 the epproximeate

number of cul tl vated sores as at the beginning, but the produc emnual yield of corn wes 425,320 bushels in Scott county.

tion of corn hed fallen two hundred end fifty percent, +lthough Mississippi re cmmtly led all Amerdien in the highest yield

the cultivation of barley end rye had about dissepeared, the of oats per sere, +e annual yield since 1933 is

ounltivation of rice and oets were assuming & falr place. 18,250 b shels In Seott county.

Fertilizer became a factor in the produwetion of farm crops ihere ar- a nuber of forsge crops planted to supplement
in 1880 and by 1890 the production of cotton hadi increesed two the natural grasses each year, There is abundenee for the live

hundred percent, but corn held its place, *he production of i atoek of the county end e nice swplus to sell.

oats increased five hundred percent from 1870 to 1890, In 1880 The surplus of these commodities ean be coms ued within the

there were only five tons of bay reported to have been raised county. There ere large sections of the county that will prove

in the whole county. he beginning of the live-stock industry favorsble to corn prodwtion when propely drained, terreced, and

for commerciel purposes ineresgsed the planting of hay and forege built up, but at the present the corm soreage is limited some-

erops, ‘he most important emmg these were sorghum, peas and whet. The corn is harvested in Cetober, some is carried to

clover. market them, but the greater part is stored in barns until in

$ne production of corm remmined about the same with a | Sho oprises Zhen the furs Wi sd Shit ther will Save a

slight increase in the forage crops until the pos t~war period, 
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surplus oon easily dispose of it at 2 fair price, lany of the
groéery stores are a ready nerkatfor and too, the county
agent is operating = store {vwweny form mroducts,
The forece orops are slso used in the county in the fom of hay
and food and feed stuff, “here is also local market for the
surplus of these commodities,

TRUCK FARMING:

“#Lthough truck forming is = commereial industry in Missise
sippi, espesielly in the South central part, Scott county is
yet in the infomey of this industry. There is a veriety of garden
vegetables sold to the loeal markets each season but not in

amounts sufficient to toke care of the © nsumptions “he people
have not beoome well enough aequainted with the use of the lote
mathods, which make possible fresh vegetables earlier and longer
Season for growth, to be sbhle to es blish a commereial truck
farming industry,

The greater pert of all commodities from the trek forme
ing industry are sold to loeal mérkets, both to stores and
directly to the eonsumer, by house to hous: methods. The Irish
potato is the only erop exported in Scott county. Hast year
wos the first time a @rop had been marketed this WaYe Bight
carloads were loaded and shipped to a Horthem meriet, through
the efforts of the caumty agent.

All vegetables of the temperate regions grow in profusion
in Soott county. he vegetables grom here have high vitemin
and iodine content, which ere of great importance for the maine

tenance of health,
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Scott county is noted for its fime gardens, year around

gardens, The soil and climete makes this not only possible but

a reality, if man will assist with his knowledge of late garden

methods, The most importent varieties are: ripe red tomatoes,

hanging in profusion; lime beans and pole beans seeking the high

est place upon which to display the rich green pois; garden peas

eg high as one cares to build the trellis; corn with its silken

tassel turning into roasting ears; plenty « green pepper hanging

on the little trees; luscious strawberries that melt in the mouth;

cabbage and carrots, lettuce and mus tard; turnip greens and Irish

potatoes, with watermelons and cantaloupes tucked in some secluded

corner,

Besides the daily table supply, the vegetables are gathe red

while in the prime of their fruitege, cooked and put into jars

for winter use, The methods coomonly used are canning, pre

serving and piekling.

Another means of cmservation is the drying of the natural

frult of same types of garden vegetables, the most impartant

being beans, peas and garden peas, There are two methods of

drying in use now, The oneused most is the old; letting the

fruit dry on the vines, the other, gathering the matured fruit

and allowing to dry in a shadywell ventilated place,

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK:

Poul fry wes miserably neglected in the early days of the

county's history. Few farms did produce either emough eggs or

chickens for home use, For a short period during the spring 
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mnths, there wuld be a surplus of eggs and broilers, to be dise
posed of on the rerkets. By this sesson both would be too
low in price © offer any encoursgement for poultry as an industry.

“ith better methods of brooding, efficient and sufficient

Wih, taught prime
arily by the Home Demonstration Agent, people began to think mare

about poultry as a commercial factor. Poultry growing became

more am more important end it hes inereased at a rete during

food formulos reducing losses ond promoting gr

the past eight years which is truly remarkeble, There ere now

between forth and fifty commereial flocks, for ege production,

in the county. The prodw tion of poultry for broilers is increase

ing rapidly.

The Home Demonstretion Agent is making an effort, as she works,

With the women's clubs over the county, to get each furm home to

keep seven chickens or more per person for home use,

(Information from County Agent's Yffice Records)

Cattle have the majority in nuwber over the other livestock

inSeott county. The prairie postures with their long season strang
grasses, oppeel to the livestock pwdwer. The losses cre few since
diseases have been studied In the light of advanced mediecl and

scientific mowledge, and are now subjected to infinitely mare

skillful and successful methods, Cottle reising for beef is the

most prominent feature at the resent. Most of the cattle are

shipped by the carloads to markets in new Yrleans and elsevhere,

s
e
e
s
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The loeel markets are pa:ea, supplied by beef prodwts fram

the county. There are some small herds used fardeiry purposes,

the products are markedwitnin the cmnty, except for a small

number of farms that sell the milk to the cheese plant in Newton

county, and a few who ship eream, only to oreameries outside the

county.

4 drench of the Blue “idbon Creemery opercted &t Forest

in 1929 and 1930.

There will be found enough hogs for meat and lard purposes

on about fifty percent of the farms in the county. Only a few

have meat to sell even to the local market, and ea less number

lard. The farm raising hogs usually sell the pigs that are

not needed for their immediate use.

There is at pre sent a greater nunber of hogs on the farms

since the cofton acreage reduction more feed can be grown and

meat raised ot much less per pound. Few sheep and goats are

found i: Seott county. The values of the fur industry is yet

new enmong the people.

(Information fran County Agent's “fice Fecords)

 



RURAL HOME IMPROVEMENT:

In striking contrast to the modern up-to-date farm homes

would be the old homes of the early settlers, These fimt homes

were very crude, with no convenienses, but served merely as shelter

from the weather. lost of t)e houses were built of rough lumber

or logs, unceiled end with few or mo glass windows. “hile the
people had begun to build better and moe attractive homes, by

the k tter part of the nineteenth eentury they knew very little

about arrengement for convenience. They perhaps Ind never dresmed
of the meny time and labor saving devices that the modern farm

home is based upon. Je sleeping porehes that are a necessity

@lmost today had never been thought of in those early days,

Meny homes have been built over, adding the latest cow eniences;

running water into the kitehem, building 8 leeping porehes, or

adding windows to a room for more hygeinie living.

Compared to the ways of living in these days to those of the

first setilers, the people lived mostly by the herd work o their
hends. The cotton and wheat fields were plowed by oxen, horses

were scarce, aml the cotton was taken to Brandon and Jackson on

the ox wegons a long ride of two days.

“ne “outh an lady with her homespun dress, woven by her oon

hands on the old spinning wheel, proudly sat beside her husband

who drove the ox wagon to church with the tiny tots seeted in the

hack of the wagon. As it was a long way over the poor roads to

the few churches they must get an early start. The ladies who on-

ed horses would often ride and it was a femiliar sight to see the

Southern belles riding along om their sid e-seddles with the long

skirts dropped over the side. Very few po®ple owned buggies.

They ware considered luxuries.

For a long time the 014 stage rood from Vieksburg to

Meridien served asiahighway, if it might be called one. Not

until 168635 4id even a train run through Scott county.

In the present age it is easier to earn livelihood in

any profession, because of the khowledge and mastery of so

meny wonderful inventions. #£ car is no longer considered a

luxury but a necessity to the form home, They are wsed for

busiss, Sunday school end church, and to cerry the family fo
tom on Setwdey aftermoon .

Very soon after the oar made its appearance there were

movements throuzh the county for better roads. They were built

end today the county has a nuber of good gravel rosis through-

out, and is transversed by Higlweays 80 and 35,

The longest highway in the United States is Highwey 80,

running from the east to the west coast, cuts across tle central

pert of Scott county pessing through “eke, Forest and Morton,

Highway 35 erosses the county from north to south through

Ridge, Hillsboro, “arperville, Forcst and Homewood,

The world noves m as the nation embraces constently new

ideals, vhich change the world from old to new; the winding coune

try roed stretohing over hill end wale with sunken bridges,

gave plece to the straight paved higima ys, Speed is the word

of the day; the awtomobile has taken the please of the ox wegm

and the old buggy thet faithfully served their dey, Travel is

less tiresome, the neighbors house is no longer & half day's

journey. *here 1s no need to cook breakfest by a light in order

to be on time at the church, The dostor is not seen standing 
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on the side of the road wate ing his buggy sink deeper into

the mud, wmdering how he will ever reach his patient,

Along with the ir other conveniences came the telephone

for the farm home, This with the car and good roads tied the

world into a neighborhood, no one seemed so far apart or too

far from tom, church and school.

Ferhaps no greater blessing has come to humanity then

the lighting systems which have been perfected by the secientie

fie knowledge of the day. What a differeme; today we have

light by pressing a button, in the early day the poor light

used wes the result of much time and effort. As the darke

ness began tw settle over the Southland, the people lit the

pine knot fires which threw its dim flickering rays over the

room, The playing reflections of objects upon the wall gave

the appearance of a sudden stroll imto feirylend . Father read

the old family Bible by the dim light, and the household sank

into silence until the first dewn of light that welcomed a new

day.

But just es time changes all things the tallow candles

were placed on the mantles of the Southern homes. Just after

the Civil War they were made of twisted thread, fried in tur

pentine and beeswax and wrapped amuni a bottle or gourd,

Cattle were too scarce for tallow to be available, “ater

came the little brass lamp, with a round wick, and a handle

on the side like a cup, to replace the eamdle.
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In 1910 from the J.B.Colt Carbide Light Plant eame the ges

lemps, These are now in use in meny homes throughout the county,

It was also in this year, 1910, that the electric light sprang

up, 8s the morning sun rays,to dispel the derkness of the night,

“he whole earth has deen made over by the wonderful power of
elestricity. ‘odey the country homes are able to enjoy the blesse
ing of it by the high -powered lines, or dy a small dynamo opore

ated on the farm,

There are in addition to the electric home conveniences a

number of other household conveniences operated by common coal

oil, There ere 2 number of this type of regrigerators being

used in Scott county.

Many of the early homes depended wholly upon springs for

their water supply. Even if they were within eo quarter o a

mile of the house, it wes mt to far to carry bucket after

bucket of water to the kitchen; quite different today is the

farm home with e well and pump furnishing abundance of water for

kitchen, bath end the laundry,

Year by year these charges heve been taking place so

naturally amd gradually until the people of this age can Im pdly

realize living in an old world mde new by discovery ond inventiom.

MODERN AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES:

Agencies ore at work in Scott county to bring e better
know of modern methods to the farmer in order to aid him in

improving his condition. ‘he farmer citizens boast with pride
of the feet that they are blessed with a county Demonstration

Agent and Home Demonstration Agent, 



They are heartily cooperating with the farmers end their wives
to make more productive fields, better homes and & more progress-
ive county. Perhs ps they have no greater work than thet carried
on with the girls end boys through the 4-H Clubs, The training
and development given through these a promise more
8killful end successful workers for the future years, This
Work involves the four-fold training of the head, heart, hend
and health, The head is traimad to think, plan end reason; the
leart is trained to be kind, true and sympathetic; the hend is
trained to be usefyl, helpful ond skillful; the health is trd ned
to resist discase, rmke for efficlenty =nd en joy life, “long with
this one of the best phases of training is that of leadership,
which comes through club mee tings, may esrry out any of
the following phases of club work: Cotton, corn, potatoes, soy
beans, pigs and eny other line of work selected. “irls may do work
in the following elubs: Garden end canning, deiry, poultry or
home improvement. ZEech elud member is required © keep =m seeurate
record of all work done. 411 girls get tre ining in cooking and

sewing along with the reguler projeets, Over three hundred boys
and girls are engaged in th is work throughout the county. Besides
the regnler progrem of work there are monthly meetings in which

pogroms are given and reports on specifioe pmjects the boys and

girls have in hend. In ad@tion contests are h@lé to stimulate
interest. The best of the stulents and the ones sh owing the most
interest sre taken to the short course given by the Agriculture
College during the sumer. Loeal banks loen the boys money to pput
out an sore of cotton, corn, or other eropg§s or to purchase pigs.
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These loans are inwveriadly peid back and & neat sum deposited

sides to start a erop the following year. Theseme rule applies

% girls who wish to do poultry work or dairying. This is a fine
spirit of cooperation on the part of the beaks, Xt gives the boys
and girls a sense of responsibility and an relationship

with an! trust in banks thet the ordinery boy amd girl hes no chamee
to acquire. Ye howe known boys not over fourteen yoars of age who

have cleared over a hundred dollars on an sere of land, “nd the
astounding thing is thet the same lend or similer lend ean be pul

chased for from twenty to thirty dollars per acre,

Seott county cooperates with the Stateaidd Federal gov ernment

and thus provides funds for the employment of a sounty Agriculturel

sgent, The Agent has an office which is heedquerters for agricule

turel and extension work, This work is done with the adul ts and

children of the county tot bring sbout irproved methods in forme

ing, to make home life more attractive amd to bring about a closer

relationship amd friendship between the town end the country, The

agent carried on the plan of wrk as outlined by theExtension

Division of the Mississippi gricultursl and Meshenicel “collage.
The form agent has brought about many improved pruo tices among the

farmers. Ome of these that hes been cf imestinbale walue is the po-

par terreei g of land, “early every ferm in Scott county needing

terracing is terrcced as a result of demonstrations given by the

agent. Much hes been dome to prodwe better orops by the planting

of higher grade sed and in following the methods of cultivation

and prove b-st as recommended by the experiment stations of the 
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state, Tre formers ere becoming more enlightened on the sube

Ject of fertilizers. They study the andlyses and know better how

© buy and apply fertilizers.

The oaunty home demonstration agent affords an evenue through

which the practical results of reseersh and experiments in hom

economies may be carried to the home mekers in the county, md

informatio in the field of home mking has been mede available

within the last few years through experiment stations, through

the Bureau of Home Economios of the United States Department of

Agriculture, through research lsboretordes in the field, ond

Wh raagh the colle etion and fon of the experience of

thousands of home makers.

A home demonstration agent is & women in touch with these

sourves of information, specially trained in home economics,

with an understanding of rural problems and conditions, with

taot and good Judgement, with faith in the task in which she

is engaged, and with ability © work heppily wi th the people in he

county in stimulating and directing their efforts.

In addition to the four years of colle ge training with

emphasis in the {ield of home economics, wdiken who have had

experimoe in resident or extension teaching ore selected to

£111 these positions. Meany of these agents have been born and

reared an the fhm,

She cooperates with individual and with community effort

for ea fine type of life in all respects, end especially for a

better understanding of farm life problems,
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She makes omtaots with the women end girls throuh losll gm ups

w ich the women themselves organize. “he deals with fam peopk

through orgeaizatins elready in existence, such as women's olubg

ussoolati ns, form bureau,and grange.

The progrem of activity is decided upon by the womem of the

county with the help of the home denmstretion agent. Crows

of leaders meet with the home demonstration agent either in the

various commnities or in a county-wide group to decide upon the

phases of home amd community problems to receive ettention, and to

develop plans of procedure. In many oases, these leaders among

the farm women collect imformation to serve as a basis for

decision before programsere decided upon.

Volunteer local leaders are found in each communi ty to assis ¢

with the progrem. These leaders reosive special training,

times handling same phases of subject-matter, and in some cases,

taking responsibility for the plannimg and organization of the

work. Sixteen home demmstretion sgents report for the year

ending December 1, 1928, that 3,900 leaders assisted with the

program of wrk in their counties. These leaders gave 10,737

days of service in connection with this program, an avemge of

671 days to each county.

Farm home makers have ssked for help with a great variety

of questions; school lunch, child feeding, coming and storage,

meal planning, household accounts, budgets, kitchen equipment,

its selection, use, core end arm ngement; child care, child 
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training, home care of the sick, home fumishings, refinishing fums
niture, caning chairs, millinery, making dresses for women, child-

ren’8 clothes, care aml use of khe sewing machine, marke ts for home

» Citizenship classes, music for the home, recreation
and play, indluecing camps for boys and girls, camps for fam

women, games end dramaties, |
“he work of the home demonstration agent with the women is

carried on in organized clubs aml wi th individuals, The re are
seven women's clubs in the county with a mmbership of around
one hundred and fifty women. These oh hold reguler monthly
meetings and study subjects that are deeply interesting to them
in their home duties, The hame demmstration agent meets with
these clubs and gives irstructions end demons trations in modern

methods of cenning, food preparation, dairying, poultry, health,
and home improvement work. In other wards, home seekers who
have never lived on a fam will get all this help from both agents
free of charge, As a result of this work most homes conserve

Plenty of fruits, vegetables, aml meats for use In the winter,
good gardensare encouraged amd the women fully realize the valwe
of vegetables in the family dietary, Meany women use steam pres
sure cookers and Burpee sealers, They haw much ca ned goods to
market on the local markets, Thess women are guided in their wrk
by the home demonstration ‘@gent, who of course is a direct rep
resentative of the Extension Diwisionof the Agriculturel and
Mechanical College of Mississippi, The work of Agricultural
andl Mechanic®l College is in this way brought direct to the Pople
‘who have hed no opportunity to attend the college, leader-

ship 1s developed and wrk is carried on in the absence of the
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As en instance of whet ean be done many women

duh girls are making baskets of pine needles and get good prices

for their produst while at the seme time developing a tastefar

ert snd things artistic. The rew ma terials cost nothing.

This includes setivities for girls in the field of clothing,

foods, home furnishings, hea lth end recreation. ‘he home demon

stratiom agent, beczuse of hey special training in home economies

and beeause of her background of treining end experience in methods

of teaching, as well as her broad vision of wholesale tm ining

for girls, is making a contribution to rurel life through this

work in the 4-H Clubs,

A study of reparts of home demonstre tion sgents shows that

about one-third of their time is spent with definite pmjects

dealing with the wrk with vomen; about ome-third, with 4«H Club

work with girls; endl sbout one-third, with sctivities of a general

nature such es formers institutes, fairs, form bureau, and other

communi ty meetings. ‘he home demmstration agent gives st tention

primarily to the work with girls through the swmmer and stresses

the work with women throush the winter months,
The leck of ready money in the farm home, and the distence

from convenient merkets has msde it necessary for f:rm home makers

to mke many of the germents for the fewuily., They ask the home

demonstra tion agent to teach them how to alter patterns; they went

help with problems in fitting; they want more infomation sbout

quelities, and the nemes and widths of materials; they want help

with the selection of re ely-made garments such as coats, shoes, 
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and. corsets. hey ask for information about care of clothing,
how to wesh various fabrics, and how to remove stains.

She gives assistance with the hot school lunch. Parents

8s well as school officials are eager to provide a hot dish at

noon to protect the child from lowered resistance, and to ine

crease its ability to mmke good grades. “he home demonstration

agent gives information about equ ipment needed, satisfactory

recipes, methods of preparation, serving, and general ranecement .

lore than half of the home demms tration agents have develop=

ed plans with loeal school and health officials so that definite

Work is under way with at least one school in the eounty in the

masuring and weighing of school children,

The home demons tration agent hes many reques t8 about housew

hold furnitwe, “he helps women to decide upon arrangement of

furniture. he helps women to decide upon arrangement of fure

niture in the mom; teaches them how to refinish fumiture; how

to came chairs, and something of the gare of fam ish ings,

There ! 2d bem @ school maintained at Harperville since

before the “ivil war, The information given on the early schodli

is gotten only from tle oldest eit izens, From 1869 until 1909 .

the school was called by various titles but wes under the super

vision of well troined and efficient men during the entire

period,

It was in 1911 and 1912 that there wes a movement to get

& Seott oounty Agricultural High School in Harperville,
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wv ;

In 1913this wes done, the “arperville ollege was chmged %o the

Seott county A.H.S.. Although the work wes only carried on witha

sides and 2 few received the experience, there was splendid

work carried on. Large groups of young people, filled wi th exe

perience of the years spent in old Seott county A.H.S., went out

to meet life's requirements better prepared to master the problems

of the day shead, For seventeen years it operated as an AH.S,

ale Superintendents C.S Moore, J.B.Edwards, R.,C.Pugh, and H.R.

Carter.

*$ wes felt that the AH,S, had truly ssrved its dey and some

pe of school would be better, An egriculturel progrem

that cauld re ach ore thoraighly a lerger numberof students,

In 1930 the best people of the commmnity tok the step that made

possible a Smith-Hughes school, that is now being operated under

the super of W.H.Johnson, and board of trustees compose

ed of sane of the ablest andl best men of the community.

The people of the Harperville district value and

appreciate a gool school, Besides the fine work being dore with

the boys through the Agricultural Department, the girls in the

Home Economics class, every one in the distriet has the assistance

of the heads of theses departments, for any problem or aid inthe

affairs of the farm and ham,

The school is situated in the quiet little village of Harpare

ville, eleven miles north of Forest, the county seat. *s hes

a district of about 42 square miles, The citizens cooperating

with every agency for greater things then hes yet been realized, 
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Morton, the thrifty trading center for the westem part

of the county, end lying on the A.%.V, reilrosd and Highway 80,
hes the largest SmitheHughes district in the county, covers
practically all of Beat three, The school became Smitheliughes

about 1930, About the seme time thet was meking the
change, the people of Morton also moved forward at the opportune

time, Just as so many small schools near there were tottering

under the load of requirement, Morton glaily gave a place to
then in her school, The pebple are indeed proud of their dis

trict and are eager to seize every opportunity to mmke the school

better. Robert S.VWeems is the present Superintendent.

lake Vocational is e very fin. »chool building which would

do honor to my big city. The school employes nine teachers and

has an average enrollment of about three hundred stulents.

“though Lale aldn't becoms a Smith-Hughes school until 1933
and has a mwh smller district, it is doing sp lend id wo rk.

Prof, is the sup rintendent. |
We have two Smith-liughes schools in the county for the

colored children,

Midway is the largest and is doing very creditable work,

Thelma Blank is in charge of the vocational work.
Sherman Hill becems Smitheliughes ebout 1933, +t is small

and only in its infancy in the work. Roosevelt Johns is the

present superintendent,

(Infomation from W.A.Beelmd, County Supt. of Edueatim , and
Reomstmection in Scott County by Forest Cooper,

The word "Fair" brings © the minds of our men,wnen, doys
and girls today a ploture so different to the one of even the

~ people of the preceding decode. %o these people a fair wes

on oceasion with which they “al no part; only to visit anf ob
sarve the exh its, after a long Jourmey of tiresome travel.

There weve Pow county fairs at that time. The State fair wes

thought of as the cnly feir, by the of the people.
But how different is the attitude of the people of Seott

county, since the organization of a "County Fair,Y from which
the prize exhibits are pleced on display at the State fair,

There ere twenty-five cormunities, which hold a faiy,each in

conneetin with the dlub ectivities, just prior to the
County Fatr, These fairs hove not only added new intere =,

in the commnities, but to untold mubers of ind dvidnels,

The following is on article typical of activities preceding
the fair, whieh is usually held in Cetober:

Forest, Oot, 10, 1986, = Plans are rapidly taking shape for

the Scott county feir which will be held Uotober 15 at the
‘ompanity House. Pa 4s gathering wpvarious things from the
farm to represent hi. at the fair, “eo gets the longest stalk
of luscious suger eme, the cotton stalk wntainiag the most

bolls, the largest yam and the most porfect sears of corn. He
gathers the pumpkin thet }e hes nurtured so esrefully all

the dry fmitless fall, and polishing off the dust which has

acounulated Trough many reinless deys, adds the glowing yell

beauty to his collection.

lia gets cut her very rettiest Sunburst pet tern pateh-work 
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guilt and looks carefully to sce 4{f the mice have made any meals

off of it. Yes, ane has, Yell, maybe not en entire ued , but

at least an amesizer wos taken from this corner, right in the

senter of one of the sun rays, Carefully mended, it is wrapped

in tissue paper and laid in the box with the orccheted doilies

end the homespun spread that Grandma ned beck in "49, Tor ka

almys takes these things to the fair Too.

“on herds the calves together, aml after deliberating for

an hour or so, decides the bluish Jersey heifer will make the

nearest approach to the blue ribbon. The finest pig, who is

asoustomed to raking his ablutions in the mullhole in the rear

of the barn lot is given the first reel bath he ever hed, 4A

slight oiling gives his fine cout a gloss that is sure to take

the eye « the judges.

Daughtor selects her clearest glass of sparkling jelly, and

the jer in which she painstakingly stacked the pole beans log

sabin style, her rug which the Home Demonstration agent owed

her how to mle fram feed sacks, _er six best pullets are groom-

od to perfection end their wire pen shines like new money.

Everything is rcady for the big day.

But no, not quite. For little broth: rand sister are gather

ing eges to sell so they will have money on whieh to splurge

generally, and gorge themselves on hot dogs and ice ercam in

partioular,

Yes, Mrs., Miss and Mr, Scott County, Little Miss and “ester

Seott County ~ they ere all going to the fair,
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The collared fair storted in Forest in 19287, nine years ago.

The fair grounds are locoted one-half mile north of Highway 80

on the east end town,

This fair was founded by R.M.Jones, & Methodit minister.

Jones wos president of the board of d rectors until his death

thvee years ago.

There were forty-eight other stock holders when the feir

was organized. Three or fair of the charter members are dead naw,

The minimum smount me has to py to become a stock ho er is

{25,00. However, some have invested as much ss $74.00 amd $100.00

Stook may be bought now as the stocks heve not been closed,

Seventeen ecre: of land wes bought from Mp, Lee Goodwin for five

dollars per eere,

This fair is slways held saetime in Cotober, They have

no set date to have the thir, A board of directors meeting is

held the second Saturdey in Merch every yoor, at this meeting

the board of directors discuss the dete of the fair, finances,

etc.

They have various neans of entertainment such as me

round, ferris-wheel, fortune tellers, shooting galleries, Bingo

stands, eto.

Four edjoining counties are allowed to ator their exhibits

each year, these counties are “cake, Smith,Newton and Rakin,
all of vhich have been very helpful except Rankin.

hey also have needle eraft, wood creft, canned goods, dried

fruit, poultry, livestock and me ny other exhibits. The five most

prominent stook holders wre: Dump Buwriss, Asa Waldrop, Ammias

Were, Bugene Hood Judge Johmson, all of Forest, 



HORTICULTURE:

Homes are the foumlation of o nation, with eleesn, attreote
ive homes the youth become strong, upright honoredle citizens,
Anything thet will nake the home better will tend to improve
eitizenship,

The escentiels of a goad home are a men and woman resolved
by their mtud efforts to rake this world a better place in
which to live end a structure that will protect life and health
from undue exposure to the elements, It must be more than a
place to eat and sleep. It mst be for the mature members of

fomily a haven of rest from the vexations incident to bresie
winning and other serious duties of life, and for the young a
retreat for the solution of life's problems. Inspiration to
better living must be there, incemtive to strive diligently
for the highest ideals; anil to attain these ends not mly must
the physical needs of the femily be supplied moderately well,
but the home must de attrac tive,

The foundation of this attractiveness is love among the
members of the household, nourished by a right moral, mental
and religious attitude, This attitude em de greatly influen-
ced by the surroundings, ohild ren éspecinlly are wonderfully
effeoted for good or 111 by the surround ings. "hile beautiful
grounds ean not moke this happy situation, they oan certainly
promote these atti tudes to a marked extent,

The effarts of women and men to homes attractive
usually include the immediate surround ings of the dwellings.
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‘There is nothing thet will edd more to the grounds of the home

deep sppreciatimm for them. They realize that nature with the
‘aid of humen efforts can pmwduce the most fragrant end beautiful
flowers upon earty. With all who attain this attitude the labor
of flower cultivation is lost in the swelling bud of the first
fragrant rose, or the peeping heads of the hervaceous perennial
bringing the first green an brightmess to the lendseape in the
springtime.

Seott county hes may of these ardent flower lovers who
are beautifying their homes, while they are only spending a few
hours eaech day with their most delightful hobby.

it bas been our prvelsze to visit and study the lowely
flower garden of ¥ps, C,B.Quinn of Forest. She hes so well sels ow
ted and extensive wariety of cultivated flowers and shrubs, Her
flower garden hos dean admired by ladies throughout the county
for a pericd of two yesrs or lager, .er wonderful swcess in
Horticulture has been attained by her patient and Pleasant
hours spent as an enjoyable pastie,

Shs tells with delight of her wonderful success with
that she gyew in hep green house, vhidh she start.

ed in September, 1936. She lms the yellow,archid,end white var.
iIsties thet are as large ed besutiful es theme grown in Califare
nia, 
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Quinn hos successfully grom for the past three yer rs quite a

muder of new improved mses. These roses are named Tor femous people.

The mse Grace Noll Crowell, brilliant pink, is nomed in honor of
the poetesa of Nellas, the ltrs. ferey Pemmybocker for the well-known

clubwoman of Austin, the ¥argaret Bell Houston for the grenddeughter

of Som Hougton, Johanna Troutman for the des igner of the

Texas flag, an the lovely rose, Cynthis Ann Parker for the m ther

of Tuanah Parker, outstendine Cormanche 'ndian Chieftain, She also

hes the Texas Centenniel end the David O.Dodd, (the Arkansas Centemnial

Rose). Hoth are vigorous, end deserve places in any “outhern mrdens.
Mrs. Quinn hes quite a number of other moses which include the pink radi-

mee, the red and white radience, an?! the Senseti-n red Tose,

These moses bloom from en rly spbring through late sumer,

Cuben red rose blooms 211 summer. Congtese Von Dell is also a new

type with large solmon pink moses, Pink end whi te Columbia blomg

from early spring to fell amd is =o very frasrent flower, The # ert

loover rose is a deap s2lmon pink and blooms at interv:ls during the mame

mer,

The Cabdage mae is 2 shrub a height of five feet. It

has only one blooming ceason, but that is = long one, The flowers are

double, alther red or 11 te,

The Arkansas rose 1s an veluable species, a native from

Its flowers are single, pink, sometines walte, in clusters. It 1s use’
ful for covering dry slopes end barren rlecas,

Cli-bing roses are used for eover ‘ng plltams, parehes, er bors,

pergolas, summer houses, wells, fences, and denis, that do nt

Srow more than gix fo eight feet nish mre spoken of as pillar roses.
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While the more vigorous cnes are called ¢limders or remblers,

depending somewhat upon tle ir parentage. With a few exceptions

these roses have but one period of bloom, which lasts one or at

most two weeks, The follisge provides the effect for

the nder of the season. Climbing roses should be planted

in god sized holes filled with good gerden scil, mixed with

rotten mamure. ‘he body of good soil ewailable for a climbing

rose should be enoughto fill a hole three fest square snd thirty
inches deep, If the roots em spreed indefinitely, a good so il

ten inches deep may de satisfactory. The drainage must be good,

The mses should not be planted closer than six feet apart,

The Dorothy Perkins is one of our most popular climbers,

its blossoms are in clusters, of deep pink, and blooms in early

spring. 4t is especially attractive on or dose to a howe, as

its thick green folisge serves as a shade,

The rose probably has been cultivated as long as any ormamens

tal plant end holds a warmer place in the hearts of the people

then does any other flower, Jt has figured in the literature of

ell ages and all nations. “ts mame is precticelly the seme in all
langueges. It is loved by poor end rich alike for its beauty of

form apd color and for its delicious fragrence. It is grown in

the dooryards of the least pretentious cottages, whose occupants

mey be stinted with food and reiment as vell as on the gzoua of

lerge estates vhere abound the choicest things that nomby oan buy.

It is grown in inmemse quantities under gless end is the most

populer winter out flower, 



Roses thrive in fertile, well-drained gerden soils of types thet

range from heavy ¢lay loans to 1ight sendy loams and that ere

either slightly acid or neatml.

(Infometion from Mra C.B.7uinn, and Fermwr's Bulletin ¥%0,

Department of Agriculture.)

The hollyhook is cone of the oldest plants in cultivati ma ,

having been found in Chinese gardens in meny colors by the earliest

European visitors to thet country. They are sul ted to dl mrts

of the United States, and gene relly thrive in any deep gerden

soil. They are primmrily a sun-loving plant, but do well in par

tial shade, lollyhoocks grow to heights of five to eight fest or

move, flowering along straight stem in early summer, The indie

viduel flowers are bellesheped, three imshes and more in width,

with separate pe tals of vivid colors from white through pink to

scarlet end the deepest marom, often desoribed as black while

some of the paler shales might also be desoribed as gray. There

are double as whll es singles forms, and they respond to plenty

of fertilizer in a well-dmined soil. Transplanting these plants

should be carefully done, preferably in the spring, &s the roo ts

are large amd the growth is from a few strong buds at the eroWa

which need to be well pmwtected or the wholeplemt is las te

They should be plmted with the strong main roots extend ing dowm-

werd end the crom a little below the surface, If planted in the

fall thers is great damger of the plants heaving and exposing the

die spom after flowering.
underground mots, which re liable to  

They are useful in the border, but will do well ageinst shrub

bery if the base of the plant is not shaded.

The Dahlia is one of tl» flowers of the day which is so

popular thet a national society is dewted to its 12torests,

So many are its admirers that it tekes its place with the rose

and the pony, the iris and the gladiolus, the sweet pea and

the carmation, the chrusemthemum end the orchid, Dahlias can

be raised in elmost any kind of soil, prodided they cre given
the food they need, They are tolerent of mony kinds of soils end

grow in memy situations, The soil should be welledreined, however,
and should approximate what is ‘nown as sod garden soil, Sueh

8011 is in plot food and o a light en! friable texture,

After preparing the soil, the roots should be set in the field

in rows, three to four feet apart, The root should be laid on

its side, with the growing shoot n-arest the stake, This stake

should be set in plece at planting time, in order that no dams:

age may be done to the new roots late in the scason end that

the young plant mey have the support o the stake from its ear

lies t development, Mrse CeB.,Quinn grows several varb ties of

dehlias,

The Lily-of-the-Valley is & welleknown end much prized

garden plent, bearing racemes of dainty, belle-sheped, sweet

scented flowers in spring. ,t likes plemty of moisture if
shed e can be provided, It will also thrive in full sun in welle

pmpared beds if supplied with moisture end ennual top-dressings

of manure, but even here it will need replanting infrem four to

five years. 
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1% succeeds 1n moderately rich soil. The plants ere best set
in late summer with the buds about tWo inches below the surface
of the ground,

| ’
Meany of the sunflowers sre excellent border plants, some

are good for cutting, end all hove yellow flowers, blooming in
Summer or fell. Most of the perremnial species are less Coarse
then some of the anmueal kinds and sre of easy culture in ordinary
garden soil with sufficient moisture, thourh same of the varieties
tirive with less water then others; but nearly all succeed if
given & moderate quantity of water,

Heleniun or mmeezewseds ere closely related to the sunflowers
both botaniesally and horticulturally, and may be used in the

same wey among shrubbery, ae background, for borders, o wherever
tall, somewhat plants wuld be suitabls, but are
more valurble for borders because they do not spread by wide-growilig
underground stolons as do the sunflowers, A deep moist soil is
bes t,

The peony, or "piney" of Old=fa ghioned gardens, next to
the iris, is the most generally grown perennial about the home
and in gardens, It grows to = height of two or three feet,
forming large clumps of handsome dark folisge that is comparative.
ly free from insect and disease attack, In late spring, the plants
re covered by their large handsome white, pink, rose-colored or
eérimson, double or single flowers; there are also some cream-

kinds. By proper selection of varieties it is possible
to have thewe plants in bloom for a month « They prefer rich loamy
well-drained but wellewstered soil in full sun, although they

succeed in pertial shale. They must ave plenty of water at

blossoming time in arder do their best, but on the other hand}

the blossoms are spoiled by rain efter the buds break and hot

weather ot that time make them open rep idly end fadequickly.

they do not need tremsplanting es frequently es perennials;

in foet , it takes three years for 2 plent to become well osteblis he

ed. Unlike many herdy perennisls, the top of the peony dies to the

ground every year, Towrd spring the old leafstalks shoul? de cut

off three inches above the ground « In transplanting the roofs,

they should not be set Wo deep nor more then two inches of soil

over the crown. They should de given clean culture, and they

respond to liberal applications of either fresh or rotted menure,

which should be dug in edbout the roots in early spring es sowm

as the ground 1s fit to work, ‘hen peoriles are to be cut or the

flowers, the best time is just es the sepals or green coverings

separate enough to show the color within, which will be whem the

bud is ebout the size of & large hickory nut. “y cutting the

bud at this stage and mtting it in 2 cool place the rapidity of

opening will be retarded and the substance end keeping qual ity

of the blossom will be increased, Such duds if pt in cold

storage at low temperature canbe held three weeks or more.

Menypeonies are grom for florists®' use.

imong the most satisfactory of the hardy boner plants are

the delphinium or perennial larkspurs. They are adapted to cule

ture in prectieelly ell of the United States. The vsrieties

show chiefly shales of blue with some vhite forms, although them

is a sosrlet anl a yellow species, 
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For Best results they must have a deep rich soil well enriched

with mnwre. They prefer a light soil, d though 2 heavier soil

well drained and amply provided with menure will give satififectory

results, They will interwls fran serly sumer until

frost If proper attention is given. They =re useful in borders

for cutting, some of the species for naturalizing, thers in rook

gardens, They are best transplanted in spring beesuse of their

fleshy roots,

The day 1111y grows in compact clumps, with gresslike grecee

ful foliage and olusters of sellow or orange 111y-shaped flowers

on stems in late smring and ecrly SUMS Te They thrive im any good

garden go1l, but cre especial ly sweessful in loam near the rergin

of a pond or a stream, provided the roots are well shove the water

levei. They mrow well in sun, but prefer pertial shede, especially

in the warmer parts of the country. They are useful in the border

for naturalizing sad for cutting,

The gress pink, goerden pink, hardy garden pink, Scotch

Pink, or pink, is en easily grown, satisfactory bors

der plant six to twelve inches high, with spreading gress like

habits of growth, bluish foliege, and fringed petals on the frag

rant rose eolared to white flowers borne in spring and early sume

mer. 7Thoy must lave full sun, soils not too rich, and ere useful

for rook work, dry walls or banks, edging to borders even of dry

beds, and also for cuttings,

In the phlox group of plants there ere seversl distimet

types, some of which ore well mown in this county. these

are the tall growing mes, blooming in late sumer in gardens and

borders, The garden phloxes, are thos commonly seeen in gardens

 

midsummer or lete summer, 4 clump will send up
many flowering stems well clothed with attractive darkegreea 8
iage. The colors vary fram white to rose, with a tendency in nany
Gases to a muddy magenta, :

The genus Campanula ine ludes bienniels and perennials,
tle different species vorying in height from 6ight inches to five

They are profuse bloomerw, the colors being largely rich
blurs and white, the different wverieties Sarrying the season of
bloom fram late spring to early fall, The foliage is dark green,
much of it of basal leeve:, ‘hey like a rich, well-dreined soil,
doing best in partial shade, and their culture is easy. They
are useful border and rockery plents,

The bluebell or herebell, is a verennial that grows six
to twelve inches high, bearing blue flowers in early summer,

In shade it will grow end it likes an abundeme of moige
ture with spod drainsge,

dienthus group re many valuable garden plants, ine
olvding sweet william, sermtions, and pinks of many kinds,
The sweet williem is a bienndel thet gives best results from
year-old plants, grows to a height of twelve to eighteen inches from
tuf'ts of folisge ten inches high in carly summer, and hes showy
heads of erimson, pink, end white flowers. The best way to handle
them is to sow the seed as xn os ripe, and plants will be ready
for bloom the following year, They re easily grown; in fact
in most ceses they will weseed themselves freely. *f the 
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perpetuation of any color or combination is desired, it must be

done by dividing theplant or by propagating from cuttings. It
ismost useful in the border, |

Chrysanthemums are of several distinet types. They are adap
ted to all parts of the c They thrive in any good garden oil,

but give best results in a deep, welleenriched one end respond

to extra care, They are well adapted to borders end for cutting.

“hey grow to a height of two to three feet, with large yellow
end white flowers. ‘he chrysanthemum blooms from early fall to

mid-winter,

The giant daisy is a lerge white daisy~like flower, two to

three inohes aercss that blooms in ‘ete fall, growing to a height

of three to five feet if given emple moisture. it is good for
borders and cutting, but as it spreads by underground stems it

must be watohed to prevent its crowding less vigorous plents,

The Shasta daisy is a form adapted to all parts of the coune
try. It grows to a height of two to three feet, much branched
with yellow-centered white flowers in summer en! fell. *t is
good in sun amd heat if watered moderately. It is also useful

for borders and for outting,

The columbines ere a group of plants widely distributed

throughout the United States, being found wild in practically

all the States in the Unim. Their netive habitats arc usuelly

on rocky or gravelly soil, although they ere easily cultivated en 1

all well-drained soils. They sre however, particulerly adapted

to rook garden aml for neturalizing on rocky ledges. They grow

from fifteen inches to three feet or more high, Their colors
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range from red and yellow to a deep maroon,

Among the first flowers to bloom in the spring are some of
the bulbous plants, swh ss the snowdrop, seidlg, glory-of=the
snow, followed by eroous, the warious kinds and am so~galled
Holland bulbs. These, and many of the later flowering bulbs,
my be handled in the same menrer as other perennial plant s,
iy Planting in beds, borders, or nature lizing they can remain
for three of four years end them should be dug and reset the
same as other perennials, =s they mltiply end become too crave
ded ror satisfeetory results, They my also be mixed with other
perennials in swh conbinations that flowers mey be continuous
throughout the season, Mrs. C.B.Quimn has all the foregoing
flowers, and in addition, she hes hyseinths, ten varieties of
narcissus, Easter 11lly, frezia, gladiola, Jonquil, and many
others,

Irises, flags, or Fleur~de~lis ere common old-fashioned
garden flowers adapted to nearly ell parts of the United States,
There ore a large number of Species with very different re-
quirements for growth. “ome of these like nofst plases, others
dry; some like heat, othersieold; but most of them stemd rather
protracted droughts better in feet than most plents, They

~ Tenge in height from very dwerf, or those not over seven inches
Stall, to those with leaves four feet and blossom stems four end
one half to five feet high, The is long, nerrow, fre-
quently rather thick, and in general like mueh~enlarged gress
blades. The flowers are often spoken of as because
of the umiswl wrrengement of the petals and eslored sepals 
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perpetuation of any color or combimetion is desired, it must de

dane by dividing the plant or by propagating from cuttings. It
is most useful in the border. |

Chrysenthemuns are of several distinot types. They are adap
ted to all parts of the ec untry., They thrive in eny good gerden oil,

but give best results in a deep, welleenriched one and respond

to extra care. Theyare well adapted to borders end for cut ting.

“hey grow to a height of two to three feet, with large yellow
end white flowers. ‘he chrysanthemum blooms from early fall to

mid-winter,

The giant daisy is a large white daisy~like flower, two to

three inches across that blooms in ‘ate fall, growing to & height

of three to five feet if given ample moisture. it is good for

borders and cutting, but as it spreads by underground stems it

must be watohed to prevent its crowding less vigorous plents,

The Shasta daisy is a form adapted to all parts of the Coun=

try. It grows to @ height of two to three feet, much branched
with yellow-centered white flowers in summery end fall, by is

good in sun amd heat if watered moderately. It is also useful

for borders and for out ting.

The columbines ere a group of plants widely dis tributed

throughout the United States, being found wild in practically

all the States in the Unim. Their netive habitats are usually

on rocky or gravelly soil, although they ere easily oultivated mm 1

all well-drained soils. They are however, particularly adapted

to rook garden am for neturalizing om rocky ledges. They grow

from fifteen inches to three feet or more high. Their colors
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Tange from red and yellow to a deep maroon,
Among the first flowers to bloom in the spring are some of

the bulbous plants, swh ss the snowdrop, seidlg, glory~of«the
Snow, followed by crocus, the various kinds and other so-called
Holland bulbs. These, end many of the later flowering bulbs,
my be hand led in the sams manner as other perennial plant s,
“y planting in beds, borders, or nature lzing they oon remain
for three of four years end then should be dug and reset the
same as other perennials, os they multiply and become too Cran-
ded for satisfeetory results, They my also be mixed with other

the seasom. Ms, C.B.Quimn hes all the foregoing
flowers, and inaddition, she hes hyseinths, ten varieties of
nercissus, Easter lilly, fre zia, gladiola, jonguil, and many
others,

Irises, flags, or Fleur-de~lis ere common old-fashioned
garden flowers adapted to nearly ell parts of the United States,
There cre a large number of Species with very different re-
quirements for growth. “ome of these like ¢at
dry; some like heat, othersieold; but most of them stend rether
protracted droughts better in feet than most plents, They
range in height from very dwarf, or those not over seven imches
tall, to those with leaves four feet and blossom stems four end
one half to five feet high. The foliage i

The flowers are often spoken of as orchid-like because
of the unusual arrangement of the petals and sepals 
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giving the blossoms a striking sppearance, The season of bloom
is usually in spring and eerly summer, while the colors ere maine
1y purples end white, with some yellow species, They are adapted
to @ wierange of soils, most of then doing best in full sun.
They multiply quite rapidly and at least every three or four
years the plants of most kinds should be divided and reset, ligar.
ly all species do best on a rich soil, althowgh they will thrive
on mudh poorer ground.

During Merch or early April is the wuel time for putting
down rhododendrons, The growth mde the preceding season isthe
best, but older wood wil form roots, $he soil around the buried
portion should be moist ail the season, A heavy muleh of
ook leaves for rhododendrons end other plants requiring acid soils
helps to retain the ry moisture am also improves the soil
as the leaves decay. It is = rarity to have this shrub bloom
18 this ollmato, elthough Mrs, C.B.Guinn has hed the ood for tune
to have her thododendrons bloom this -ast lereh, its bles soms
&re a beautiful soft pink, “mong Mrs, Quinn's: collection of
shrubs ar several species, including the weligela, dentzia,
arbor-vitae, the pink, rose, ani white spirea, and the pink armond,
In her collection of orepe myrtles, the eolars ére archid, pink,
rose, watermelon, and red.

Ferns as a rule need conditions differing fron those re
quired by border plants for their most successrul cul tiva tion,
These include a soil reren tive of moisture, and an abundame of
leaf mold, partial shade, and especially en soid soil produced
by the leef mold, On the other hand, ferns do not want the soil
too spongy, but need to reach the = il beneath the leaf mold in

the mineral matter there, Some varieties grow in sunshine even in dry places, and those thet grownaturally in shade will often sweceed in £121 sun if other

very light mulch or none at all,
“he maidenhair fern Teqires a rich soil, retentive ofmoisture end plenty of leaf moM , If supplied with these, themaiden hair fern will thrive in £:11 sun, The

much-gompounded leaves, or, more technically, fronds, with theirblack stems am Pretty leaflets, sre always on ob joot of adeniretion, Mrs, has several varieties, inoluding theasparagus, Plumos, spiral, Boston, end sword fem,

There is not @& nursery operated in Scott county, Thereare a number of people who sell fruit trees through the countyfor larger nurseries outside Seott county, The county agent1s Going mush to promote the planting of orchards, “% 1g
sending out form-letters, to every home in the county, on theprices of fruit trees, giving a few weeks in whieh to reveive
orders. Thes¢ trees are obtained very cheaply, and there hasbeen many sold through the county agent the past two years, 



The commercial orchards have awide variety of trees, although the Elberta hag IBRny commercialqualities over most of the other varieties, it is more gemrallyused,

The pear trees are

every fall, elthough Whey have received poor attention untilrecent years, A large variety are grown here, as the Kieffer,Bartlett, Le Conte, Chinese sand pear am others, Pear treesin the prairie belt rarely ere bothered with blight,
4lthough this uty hes never been considered favorableto apple cultivation, a very fine grade of @pples are being&rown by meny fermers, “eny form homes &re adding a few treesfor the home use, There “re only a few commereial trees founain the in the county, at the present time
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The pecan is at home in Scott comty, end a nuber of
Sommereial groves are soa ttered throughout the county. The
home grower is Planting the grafted varieties and they are
found to thrive in all parts of the county. The long life
of the trees has attrested even the former who wishes to glve
little attention to his fmit trees,

en is generally becoming more and
Hore & necessity, because the people as a whole are learning
through the work of the gsrden activit ies, the value of fruit
@s @ bod, These garden sctiviti @, made possible through
the county agent and home demonstration agent, have awgkened
& general interest in the valuable food furnished at a smll

of money. Then they mave made it possible for so many
to obtain orchard trees; by toking the orders and fumishing
the trees at cost, am detailed adviee as to planting
cultivating and for,

pilgrimages and flower shows, There are two flwer showg
held at Forestend Lake each year, aml it is carried on in a
very successful way. There are twenty-five community clubs and
each of these hold a flower shovwonee a year, The date far
these shows are fixed from year to yesr and the ladies plan,
plant and work to have beautiful flowers ready for thet day,
These shows have flower growing emd crected e new
interest in flower cultivation, 
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Each ¢lub has a director or committee for the besutifieation

projet. 411 the new flowers and shrubs thet ere placed in

the yrds are reported to the chairmen and a record is kept

of the improvements made during the jeer. Notable eredit is

given to all and a number of prizes are given for the greatest

improverant in the besutifying of the farmstead sach year,

The of the farm home grounds is just a golden

tunity that has been greatly neglected by all, except

a few of our rural families. There has always been = fow

hovers in each community to oherish that lovely smprik

of Nature, 80 pleasing to look upon, even by the person who does?

not have timk to give to their culture,

‘here is 2 great movenent today to make the farmstead more

attractive to the cocoupants, This in turn, will tend to make

both young aml old more contented. It will elso add materially

to the egjoyment of thom who mss by, end this incidentally
to the real value of the farm.

(Information from Miss Sidney Ann Stendifer, County Home

Demons tration Agent for Scott “ocunty.)
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MODERN AGRICULTURAY. AGENCIES:

4-H Club s:

Scott county has produced severdl 4-H Club winners in
the past few years, An outstending winner this year is
Cooper Gibbs,

Cooper Gibbs was born October 28, 1918, on an humble
farm near Lake, Mississippi. He is five end feet
tall, weighs 135 pound S, and has black wavy hair and blue

eyes. “e is a nice looking ehap, and hes a very pleasing

personality,

When he was nine years old, he was playing alone one

day and found what appeared to be an empty pistol cartridge.
He picked it up and began picking in it with a nail which he
paingtek ingly fished from the varied assortment of marbles,

chalk, string, nails and the like always to be found in a small
boy's pocket. A loud explosion followed, proving that the
dangerous toy was a dyhemte ¢ap instead of an empty pistol
cartridge.

+O0per is a Junior in high scheol at Lake, and this year
he is studying Civies, economies, history and English, me
enjoys history more them any other study, but feels that he
needs English most, He plans to go to colk ge when he finisies
high school, amd has chosen farming as his profession,

When Cooper was being interviewed for this sketch, his
father was present, Cooper was asked ir he, like all other
boys of his age, changed his idea of an ideal profession With
the ehenging Season - choosing, this month, to be a doctar, and
by next month, perhaps, deeiding a lawyer earns more money,

Before Cooper had time to ammwer, the elder with
a decided twinkle in his blue eyes, replied, "Yes, in the summer
when the sun gets Plenty hot, ami ‘he is plowing and sweating,
he decides against being a farmer,"

Cooper emitted that he did not expect to do the actual
Wolk of ferming himself, because of the loss of his hand, but
said he intended to leam all about how to "have the other
fellow do the work," |

He is the youngest of six children, but his feather said
ie is not the typiml "spoiled baby" type, having always been
Willing to assume more than his share of the responsibility of
the farm at all times, His present home is a neat, small |
farm near the “atron's Union Grounds, four miles from leke,
His parents are very ambitious for their children, and have 
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done their bit toward instilling worthy ambi tion into them by
Poviding the wholesome environment dr 2 ¢lean happy home,
end a contented family life,

The elder Gibbs seemed to have derived as much satisfec-
tim from the trip to “hicego which oper won as a 4-H Crup
Prize as dd the boy himself, saying that even though he had ne
never been privileged to travel, he was elated over his sm's
good fortune, Cooper en joyed every minute of the eight-day
trip, but the high-light of the week was his visits to Field
Museum, end the Planetarium, but his father closed the inter-

or the Planetarium,

(Information from personal interview with Cooper Gibbs and
his father, )

(Ue, Jf
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INDUSTRY

County's Most Important Industry;

Scott County's Gooperative, A.A.L. was established
in March 1935, by farmers of Scott County with the assis-
tance of the Farm Agent and agents of the Farm Credit
Administration. This Cooperative Association is located
at Forest, Mississippi, the County seat of Scott County.
This is a very desirable and convenient location for the
farmers, who bring their produce for marketing direct to
wholesale and retail houses,

The Ceoperative has two regular employees, and extra
help during the rush season. The annual PAY rell amounts
to approximately $1,600.00, This 1s considered one of
Scott County's most Promising Industries. Ig Elves the
farmers an outlet for their miscellaneous Products such88 syrup, potatoes, cottonseed, soy beans, pears and ete,$27,000.00 worth of Produce was handled through the co-
operative association in 1936, F.P.Amsler, County Agent
for Scott County anticipates a larger volume of businessfor this year as the business 1s steadily increasing,
The farmers of the county consider the Cooperative associatien a step forward in solving the problem of marketing 
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their miscellaneous products.

The following industries, described in

manuscript on Flora and Agriculture are im-

portant in Scott countyy; Farming; Dairying;

Stock raising; Hogs; Poultry; Frait growling;

Sew mill; Cross ties; Pulp wood; Fuel wood};

Bridge timber; Park Furniture Factory.

PRIVATE INDUSTRIES:

Factories:

Scott county is, indeed, proud of the

McIlhenny Paint and Varnish Factory, located

about one-half mile south of Lake, Mississippl.

This factory is owned and operated by Mr,

George McIlhenny, who in 1929 moved his es~

tablishment from Virginia to Lake, Mississippi.

Twé-hundred different kinds of paint are made

including house paint, interior and exterior,

yacht, boat and ship paint. Paint from this

factory is seld in practically every state

in the union and in South America.

Mills For Converting Raw Preducts Inte

mercial Articles: (Have already been listed

under Forest Assignment). 
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Whelesalers:

The John D.Allen Wholesale Company Inc., was

established in 1932 with Johm D,Allen, C.N.Willimm-

“son and Mrs. C.N.Williamson as owners and incorpora-

tors, This is the largest wholesale company in

Seott county. ‘hey handle flour, staple groceries,

feeds and fertilizers,

The John D,Allen Company Inc. has eleven em-

ployees with an annual payrell of $10,000.00 per

year. It is quite an asset to the county, The

retall merchants of Scott county and surrounding

counties are greatly benefited by this company in

many ways, They may place any size order with them

and rest assured that it will be appreciated and

courteously handled. The freight charges are elim-

inated by six large delivery trucks whichare owned

and operated by the John D.Allen Company Inc.. The

out of town trade, which 1s enormous is successfully

carried on by these trucks delivering to the fol-

lowing counties, Smith, Renkin, Leake and Attals.
Mr. Allen, the manager thoreughly understands

the details and the life of the wholesaler from the

years spent in this work, chiefly in Forest. He is

& successful proprietor and operates at all times a

progressive business. 



The Wicker Wholesale Grocery is located

Just west of the courthouse square in Forest.

This business was opened in 1932 by C.S.Wicker,
who is well acquainted with this type of industry,

due to experience acquired in his fathers whole-

sale store prior to entering business for hime

self, How much this former experience has meant

to him can readily be ascertained, for from the

very beginning he has maintained a steady and

progressive business, even though he began dur-

ing the period of the late depression.

Seam Wicker, is recognized by our people as

a successful wholesale dealer. The leading

articles handled are flour, sugar and all types

of feed. These comrodities are delivered by a
truck, in large quantities along with other

ltems in Scott, Smith and Newton counties. There
are three regular employees and a similar number
of delivery boys.

This wholessle business is indeed a very
outstanding feature in Scott county, There is an
enormous number of retail stores whe purchase
thelr supply of goods from one of the two whole-
sale houses in Forest, They consider it a Privilege
indeed, to have these industries located 80 near by
and carrying on extensive delivery service.

SCOTT COUNTY

Since the day of speed and the advanced
of modernism the automobile has lost its

early status as ga luxury, and today is one of
the most necessary and valued posses-
Sions., The demands of the ageof automobiles
has brought a tremendious change throughout
this country of ours, Many silent coraers have
been made busy and numerous hill-teps dated
all because of the futomobile., These modern
necessities of the land are known as filling
stations. In order to be able to supply these
stations that det the hills and loom up at ale
most every Cross-road, there must be a steady
Supply accessible at all times, situation
has been ‘desirably settled by the establishment
of the gasoline “holesale rtations.

Scott county has three wholesale gasoline
plants located at Forest; Namely Loreco, Shell
and Standard.

The Louisiana 011 Refining Corporation
was the first wholesale gasoline station to
make 1ts appearance in Scott county, “nis
came about by way of the orPening of a Lerece
Wholesale Plant in Forest in 1929.

this con-

Company until his death March 
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1936. During this period of time many new filling
stations were opened in the county, and a very

progressive and promising future was indicated
beyond the shadows of the depression. Just as
business was regaining somewhat its normal

standard a change was made necessary due te the
death of Mr, Langhart. However, an efricient
successor was found in D.W.Boutwell who has also
proven to be a capable manager,

As sales depend entirely ypon economic

conditions the output is varied and can not be
accurately estimated over & period of time only
by dependabl$® sccounts each year of the given
Period, therefore, it 1s impossible to find the
exact output by rough estimation, However, the
Loreco Wholesale station has the largest out-
put of the three gasoline wholesale plants in
the county. %he sale of gasoline runs as high
as 50,000 gallons per month, fuel oil 3,000
gallons, coal-oil 2,000 gallons; oils 1,000
gallons, grease 700 pounds and tires and tubes
estimated at approximately $400.00.

The branch office is staffed by three em-
Ployees, and two trucks are operated. Trade
routes have regular delivery throughout Scott,
Smith and Rankin counties,

SCOTT COUNTY

The Shell Gasoline Company of Forest, Miss-
issippi, establishea by 3M.Fountain in February
1937 18 Scott countys newest business of this
type. In connection with the wholesale plant
Mr, Fountain &lso operates a retail service
station, He states that there is a daily ine
crease in his business, At Present he onlyhas
one omployee and one truck, but being very ep-
timistie, Mr. Fountain anticipates the need for
additional help and trucks in the near future,
The Shell Gasoline Company has an ample supply
of gasoline, kerosene, motor oils of all grades,
tractor and diesel fuels,

In 1935 when business was gradually bee
ing restored t- normal, Mr, of Forest
Mississippi saw the necessity of Scott county
having another bulk gasoline station, therefore

"he established a branch of the Standard 011
Company at Yorest, Mp, Palmer mow has four em
Ployees, two trucks end at all times has a com~
plete stock of tractor and diesel fuel, grease
and all grades of motor oils, kerosene, and
gasoline. This bulk station 1s well Prepared
to serve the retail service stations, These 
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stations are becoming more necessary to the

People of Scott county dally, as the means
of transportation more commonly used in this
day and time are cars and tractors are being
put more and more in use on the farms,

SCOTT COUNTY

Any Other Unique or Useful Industries;
The craving for youth hascreated oneof

the enigmas of the ages, If youth could be~
Come an eternal Possession, doubtless to live
foreverwuld be the Uurlversal desire, But
nothing hss as yet been discovered that will
Pravsnt the gradual decay of the body. The
decrepitude of old age can be delayed almost
to the end of life, but 1t must come some time,
It can not be indefinitely Postponed,

posession comes within the realm of the ime
Possible. But recent inventions should make
us refrain from maintaining that anything 1s
impossible,

Within the last quarter of a century the
changes that have been wrought are unparalled
throughout the history of all times, 1s cone
tinuous youth after all, impossible?

"Mirrors" &pparently strike a responsive 
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chord in the female make-up, Once give a woman
enabling them te secure the correct powders, creams& chance to look at her reflection and she fluffs
and ete,

up a curl here and there and turns away with a
Mrs. Noblin and her two effecient operators areself-satisfied smile. The smile may be justified

graduates of accredited beauty schools and have passedOF may not be and that is the result of the Beauty the examinations required by the State Board. ThereSalon,
fore they are well prepared to give their patrons theAllene's Beauty Salom, located im the business best and latest in beauty culture. <he annual payrellsection of Forest, Mississippi, was the first beauty of this popular shop is approximately $1,800,00, Newsalon to be established in Scott county, In fact customers are constantly making their appearance asat the time of its establishment it was the only | far south as Smith coumty, east to Newton county andshop between Jackson and Meridian, heretofore, ladies
North to Leake county.who desired to improve and preserve their beauty, had

The Marinello Beauty “hop is owned and operatedBo go to one of the above named cities,
by Miss Mattie Ray Johnsons This shop 1s located atMiss Myrtie Park of Porest maw a future for a
Forest, Mississippi and was established in 1932, Itshop of this type, what a benefit and asset it would
has all new and modern equipment, Miss Johnsen alsobe to the People of Scott and Surrounding counties.
carries a complete line of Marinelle and Theo~-BenderIn 1930 Myrtie opened "Park Beauty Shop" to the
Products consisting of facial creams, hand lotions,public and from the very beginning there hes been a
face powder of all shades, perfumes and etc.steady increase in business,

lilss Johnson as well as her assistant, Mrs, S.B.Mrs. Allene Noblin, present owner and manager of
Simmons are graduates of the Marinelle Beauty school"Allene's Beauty Salon" purchased this shop in 1935,
of New Orleans, Louisiana, and are licensed operators,Allene remodeled her shop and equipped it with new
having passed the requirements of the State Board efdryers, latest type permenant waving machines ang
Examination,other equipment ang modernistic furniture, The

Vattie Ray, as she 1s familiarly known, states
attractive color scheme is silver and black with green | that her business has increased considerably since
curtains. A complete stock of popular cosmetics are | its establishment. She feels that her future businessConveniencealways on hand much to the cenvience of her patrons, ; will still be better, as daily, new customers make

i thelr sppearance. Her customers come from surrounding 
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counties, not from Scott alone, but from Smith, Leake

and Newton counties also. “his shop is considered :.

great benefit to the communities which is serves. Feu
can rest and relax while taking a beauty treatment,

knowing that proper and modern methods will be used,

The Ideal Pressing Shop, located on the east side

of court house square, 1s owned and operated by Mr,

Wayne Alliston Jr, Although this shop has been in

operation only one month, Mr, Alliston reports a daily

increasing The Ideal Pressing Shop has all

new and moderna equipment including a Prosperity Presser,

Weston Washer, Buckly Filter, Huebpack Tumbler, Hueback

Dry Room, Huebsack Wind Whip and Kisco boiler. Mr,

Alliston at present has three employees and they are

kept busy. %his 1s one of our latest and most promise

ing businesses.

The people of Forest, are delighted to have this

new shop open, and there seems to be no danger of there

being inadequate business for the other cleaners be-

cause of its establishment.
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The Nu-Way Cleaning and Pressing Shop was established

in 1929, with WiC.Rester proprietor and founder. At this
time, however, there was not a sufficient number of shops
to accomodate the increasing demand, consequently, the open-
ing outlook was very promising. Knd there has been a very
stable and Progressive business operated by the Nu-Way Clean-
ers, since that date,

Although the desired location has not at the present
been acquired the Nu-Way Cleaning and Pressing Shop is hold-~
ing 1ts regular business and is able te report a steady in-

business.

Very modern and adequate facilities are used to operate
this shop, consisting of the following machinery: one Pros-
perity and one Hoffman Press, a Look-Out boller, one dry
cleaning washer, and wind whip, one Hubaeck tumbler, a Cofield-
Moore Clarifier and a Singer sewing machine. Mr, Rester has
two

necessity and an asset to the county, and 1s one of the three
shops engaged in this type of industry in the thriving littlecity of Forest. The real value and convenience of having theseshops so favorably located Can never be estimated in terms ofdollars and cents. The difference in being able to get a cleanedand pressed garment after & few hours, is Worth much more, inmany instances tham can ever be readily understood by these whohave waited for clothing to geo and Come back to them from Jacksonor Meridian. Ihe People of Forest and the surrounding vicinity&ppreciate the Convenience and service renderedby this shop, 
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The Jamesway Hatchery 1s located north-

east of the courthouse square in Forest, Miss-

issippi. This Hatchery was established March

l, 1936 by Walter J.Sharp owner and founder,

The Jamesway cabinet style incubators

are used exclusively with a capacity of 11,760

eggs. A complete line of Jamesway poultry sup-

plies are on display for sale.

For a short period of time after establish-

ment, there was a weekly average of 3,000 baby

chicks hatched and sold, but at the end eof three

months more orders for baby chicks were coming

in than possibly could be filled. However, Mr.

Sharp immediately prepared to care for this

emergency.

At present there a re 11,760 baby chicks

hatched and sold at this hatchery every three

weeks, There is no difficulty in disposing of

these chicks as a readylocal market is available.

A system of custom hatching is also offered te Mr.

Sharp's customers. Eggs and friers are bought and

sold in large quantities, the average numberof

friers per year is 10,000. Many are sold locally

and others in Meridian, Jackson and New Orleans,

SCOTT COUNTY

Mr. Sharp is loeal agent for the Quaker

Oats feed line, which makes an added convenience

for his customers. He has a complete supply

of poultry feed on hand at all times, and in

this way he is able to instruct the people im

the proper and best methods of feeding and

caring for baby chicks,

The Jamesway Hatchery employs no full

time help, except ir, Sharp, owner and manager,
However, he employs two part time delivery bpys.

This hatchery is one of Scott countys outstand-
ing and most promising industries. It is

benefit a nd help to the poultry farmers » Ole

bling them to dispose of their product at
good market prices. A premium price of seven

to fifteen cents above market price is always
paid for hatching eggs. Lhe people have the
opportunity to purchase healthy baby chicks

at any time, and many use the custom hatche-

ing system which is proving to be quite Popular
at present, 
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At this season, when the warm weather is just around

the corner, ice is a very pleasing topic for discussion.

The real worth of the Forest Ice Plant is a very difficult

matter to fathom. The direct benefit derived from ice,

within itself, would make a long story, to say nothing of

the indirect way in which ice is an important facter in

our homes and every day life.

The lorest Ice Plant is owned and operated by Mr. E.S,

Palmer, who came in possession of it May 1, 1930. The plant

has a capacity of eighteen tons of ice per day. The "York"

refrigerating machine is used, and propelled by a fodrty

horse-power Diesel engine which runs day and night six months

each year. A smaller engine is also in operation during the

summer months, Mr, Palmer has five employees who work regular-

ly, and additional helpers during the summer months. One truck

and four city ice carriers are used to deliver ice for about

& six months period each year. Quite an enormous wholesale

business is carried on during the summer through retail dealers

at various points both inside and outside of Scott county,

A direct retail trade is also taken care of at the plant and

by the route system.

SCOTT COUNTY

In connection with the ice plant is operated a

meat curing plant with a storage capacity of 250,000
pounds, This cold storage curing plant is kept open
during a period of eight or nine months each year,

From as far as Brandon, west, to Chunky, east, meat
1f brought to be cured here, as this is the only

plant between Jackson and Meridian, This is a very

Promising enterprise for the plant and a very bene-

ficlal asset to the people of not only this county
but the adjoining counties also.

J.R.Rogers, of Morton, is operating a ten ton
ice plant thers. The citizens of this thriving

little city awe delighted in being fortunate enough
to have ice available at all times,
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The Cook Motor “ompany, located in the center of the

business section of ‘orest, and just southeast of the court.

house square, wus establishea by W.D.Cook in June, 1012.

It is needless to say that the people of Scett county

appreciate the fact that ‘bile1s not enly the eldest Ford

dealer, but that is the oldest automebile dealer in

the State of Mississippi. There were other automobile

dealers, however, established by the above date, and per-

haps before this time, but all of them have changed hands.

This rightfully gives the Cook Motor Company of Forest

the honor of being the oldest established automobile dealers

in Mississippi. At no time in its history has this business

changed hands. Today they are happy because of the success

in the past, but as the past record, however notable it

may be, cannot suffice for the future, the dealers are

striving to give the very best service in every respect,

that t he world at present demands.

‘here are twelve regular employees, receiving am amnual

sum of $18,000, *he Cook Meter Company has the automobile

agency for Ford cars, operates a repair shop employing only

first-class mechanics, retails Loreco products, sad sells

genuine Ford parts and ascesseries, tires, tubes and

miscellaneous.

The Central Cheveelet Company, located near the west
side of the business canter of Forest, 1s indeed a Proe=

gressive business, At no time in the history eof Forest,

is it recalls d that any business has grown in such leaps

and bounds. “he Central Chevrelet Company owns more

property and more attractive and adequate buildings in

Forest than any other business or enterprise of its age.

The company has made a notable record through this short

period, due te the genuine products offered, amd the ef-
f

ficient service rendered. This company was established

in 1925 by W.H.Joyner and W.E.Hannah and was known as
‘the Joyner-Hannah ChevroletCompany.

In January, 1926, the business was made inte a

éorporation under the name of Central Chevrolet Company,

The stock~holders have changed from time to time, and

the business is now owned by the follewing: R.L.Goodwin,

W.A.Davenport, H.E.Bishop, S.S.Bishop, B.E.Marler, C.aG,

Anderson and F.L.Brantley.

This retail automobile agency sells Chevrolet cars,
trucks, tires, tubes and accessories, It alse has a
service station at which Texace products are handled, and
& repair shop which is headquarters for Chevrolet car and
truck owners when their machines are in needof repairs,
The smaller repair shops in and around Forest use this
shop extensively for getting repair work done which they
are not equipped to do themselves. a progressive
business and has seventeen employees, with an annual pay
rell of approximately $17,000,00, 
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PUBLIC INDUSTRIES:

The Water Plant at Forest, Mississippi was ese

tablished in 1904, However, at present it has all

new and modern equipment. The old tank was replaced

with a new one ten years ago. The equipment and water

is regularly inspected by the State Board of Health,

‘he water supply is pure, good and plentiful. From
the deep well the water is pumped into the reservoir

then into the large tank. There is one man employed
at this plant in the capacity of pumper. At present

250 homes and business houses are supplied with water,

each using approximately 4,000 gallons of water per

month. The service charge is now only $1.50 a month,
wherein at the time of its establishment the charge

was $5.00 per month.

Merton and Lake have their own water system, one
person is employed in each place, ihe service ine

cludes only the corporate limits of the city. Howe

ever, this serves quite a large number of people

and is a great convenience to those who are living

within these limits. The wator is pumped from the
deep well into a reservoir and then into the tanks,  

i

Postal Telegraph Company wasestablished in 1892
at Forest, Mississippi, Fhe present manager Mr, W.L,
Jones has been in the employ of the company for 45
years, working in various places. He has been station-
ed at ‘orest forthe past 40 years. ‘his plant does
not employ messenger boys.

The WesternUnion Telegraph Company was establish
ed at Yoprest Mississippi in 1860, It is located in
the office of the Y and V railroad. Np, W.J.Runge
is the present agent aad operator, being stationed
here for the past fifteen years. thers are no
messenger boys employed here, the agent reserves ten
cents for each telegram delivered, Mp, Runge is quite
an experienced man in this line of work, he started
delivering telegrams at the tender uge of six years,
nd Qt twelve years of age he was a full-fledged operator,being operatcr at Brandon, Mississippi sve during thistime he delivered personally a telegram to Governor

Sen&top A.J.MeLaurin, before he waselected Governor,

Southern Bell and Telephone Company 1s located
at Forest, Mississippi and was established in 1903,It was quite a small Plant at that time, however, 1t
has steadily expanded and i proved. At present there 
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are four day and night operators employedand one plant

man. - ‘he annual pay roll is approximately $5,000.00.

They service two hundred and ten homesand business

houses,

In 1923 Alliston Williams, son of Senator John

Sharp Williams took over the management of the light

plant, then known as the General Utilities Company,

He organized a new company and renamed it the Misse

issippi Utilities Company. Mr. ¥illiams made quite

an improvement int he plart., He changed the light

service from twelve hours to twenty-four hours. The

Mississippi Power “ompany succeeded the Mississippi

Utilities Company in 1929, <he present manager Mr,

Arno Mills states that business 1s steadily increas-

ing. He carries a complete line of electrical ap-

pliances and dally more of this modern equipment is

being placed in t he homes of Scott county. ‘his company

services 390 homes, business houses, schools, churches,

and etc, with electrical power, their service extends

to Morton and Harperville. <hey employ four regular

employees and one part time employe®. The arnual

pay roll is $4,000.00. Scott county is fertunate,
indeed, in having the present and improved power

and light system.
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The Tri-State Bus line, has a shert stop

station lodated at Forest, Mississippi. This

is convenient to the people who travel bybus,

as Forest is situated half way between Jackson

and Meridian. This bus line runs east and west

through the county. Flans are being made to

run a line north and south also.

‘here was no other occasfion in the early
history of Scott county which caused more en-

thusiasm and delight than the completion of a

rallway line through the county. From the be-

ginning the construction and operation of the

road were carried on with great difficulties.

But the first train which passed through the

county was, indeed, an event of celebration,

Since that time the rellway line has

changed corporations a number of times but

through it all the railroad has continued te

be the backbone of the county, and the sole

factor in the promotion of extensive trans~
portation. 
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The railrcad office was established in

Forest im 1861. At this time the line was

known as the Vicksburg and Meridisn Railway

Company. In 1889 this road was sold snd a new

company was formed under its present name of

the Alsbama and Vicksburg Railway Company.

This resd was leased by the Illinois Central

System in 19256. ‘here are two employed in

the office, agent and clerk, one section fore-

man with a crew of laborers to keep the track

in good condition. This railroad service is

widely appreciated and used by the people of

Scott county. “he freight service alone is

quite a benefit to the county. <The Alabama

and Vicksburg rallroad has offices at Morten,

in which three persons are employed; at Sebasto-

pol, two employees, snd Lake station has one

employee. VWhen the road was first built through

the county im 1860 it had its terminus on the

eastern border of Scott county near Lake, where

it remained until long after the war of seces~

sion, The railroad shops at Lake were burned

during the war and all railroad communication

was cut off.
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CITY AND COUNTY CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE:

Seett ceunty beasts ne chambers of cemmeree; heow-

ever, the Retary Club ef Ferest and the Liens Club ef

Merten act in practically the same capacity as chambers

ef cemmerece.

Being kind is an art we all can practice,

A few steps out of our way to direct a new

comer to his destination is a small thing te

us, but it means much to the bewildered strang-

er, It is not difficult to spend a moment en-

lightening some person who is at a wrong counter

in a crowded post office or customhouse, but

such friendly courteousy often saves other people
$

infingéte trouble,

It is not meant of course that we should

be offensively friendly to the point where we

become hailfellows~--well met and slap the

backs of every one we meet on the street. But

there is a happy medium between that and the

attitude of him who retires inte a shell of

stand-offishness. Roterians who within their
clubs practice real fellowship will carry that

spirit inte their every day affairs. The same
is true of the ideal of Service, which often
1s so closely associated in practice with

fellowship as to make it difficult to separate

the two even in a theaterical analysis, "De
unto others as you would have them do unte you", 
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1s I suppose as fine an expression of the SERVICE

ideal of Rotary as could be given. As one's

uaderstanding of 1t grows, one ean not fail

to see héw it must issue in good will aiid in

anders taping. A similar development of ldeas

is to 9 observed in the Rotary Aims and obe

and International Service, First comes exemplary

aIn club, vocational, community,

life of the individual inf relation to his

groups , the club and the community, his VO=

cation, and his country. As the principles

of Rotary are applied and practiced comes the

better understanding which makes peace possible,

Pre judice and ignorance are the two great

barriers to good will and understanding among

people. The Rotarians recognizes the importance

of displacing prejudice and 1lagnorance, which

are negative with good will and understanding.

The very basis for selecting members of a club

exemplifies this. A men is chosen to become

& Rotarian because he is an outstanding rep

resentative of his particular vocation, regard-

less of his class, religion, race or nationality,
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Fellowship is what Robinson Crusoe longed for

immediately after he had found food and shelter,

It is a universal need of men, Paul Harris must

have realized it, back in 1905. when he organized

a little group of business and professional men

into the first of more than 4,000 Rotary Clubs

that now exist.

Closely associated with the friendliness that

has characterized Rotary throughout its history has

been an increasing emphasis upon the ideal of service.

Today Rotary travelers in all parts of the world will

find those two elements active .in any Rotary Club

they may visit.

the human tendency is to take the presents of

our fellow men for granted, We are inclined to be

friendly only in our homes and among our special

circle of friends. But fellowship is not a thing

to be given a label and plgeonholed for special

occasions. Opportunities abound for being kindly.

Have you ever ask’ friend for street or road di-

rections? If he not only told you what you wanted

to know but told you with a smile and went out ¢r

his way to accompany you past a confusing cross.

road, you know what friendliness is. 
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There is quite a bit of interesting history

connected with the first movement and a definate

interest manifested in the Rotary Club at Forest,

Mississippi. *‘he coincidence which started the

movement would make an interesting and unique

story.

Mr, Billy A.Davenport, president of the

Bienville Lumber Company, Forest, Mississippi,

and a noted timber contractor moved to San Fran-

cisco, California to place his daughter in the

University; here she received a masters degree.

During this time Mr. Davenport was busily emn=-

gaged looking after timber interests, On an oc-

casion of this type he met Granville Salvage,

who had moved from Scott county to Laubalite,

California a number of years before. It had

taken eleven months to meke this long and tire-

some journey. During Mr, Davenports residence

in California, he and Mr, Salvage became very

close friends,

A little more than ten years. ago Mr. Salvage

was enroute to a Rotarian International Conven-

tion, and having made the trip from California
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to by air plane in seventeen hours, he

had a number of hours to spend with his old

~ friendMr. Davenport who met him in Jackson.

During this short stop Mr, Salvage could

not refrain fromtalking the thing which lay

closest to his heart, the Rotary Club, An

effort was made to organize a club at Forest,

although this was not accomplished until a

month later. Mr, Salvage was instrumental in

awakening the interest of the business men and

citizens of FBrest to the realities of the Rotary

Club. Mr. Granville Salvage was at that time

8 member of the San Francisce Club which was the

~ second Rotary Club organized in the United States.

Mr. Davenport accompanied his friend, Mr. Salvage,

to the meeting and from that day until this the

aims of the Rotarians have found a cherished

place in his heart, He has proven a faithful

member in every respect and has never been

absent from but two meetings held at Forest.

Both of these absences were unavoidable. Mr,

Davenport, called by the club Uncle Billy, was

the first program manager, and it was during his 
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¥

term as Presiden of the club that the committee

of aims and, object were organiged,
4

In May! 1928, through the initiation of Dp,#

W.C.Andersok, the Meridian Rotary Club came to

Forest and drganized 0 club, Number 2920, Rotary

International Club of the Seventeenth District,

Hugh was at that time the district govornaoer.,

‘he club was| chartered June 13, 1928, There were

nineteen members,

Mr. Ray L.Nicholdfirst president and Loren

Mitchell, secretary, W,A.Davenport became the

second president with Loren Mitchell remaining

secretary.

In 1930, Loren Mithcell was elected president,
and Johnny 8.Langhars, secretary. Mr, Lee. .R,Goodwin
followed Mr. Loren Mitchell in 1931 as president,

He was the fourth president and Johnny G.Langhart
secretary.

Mr. Vern R.Lackey was elected for the fifth

president while Mr. Langhart remained secretary.
Mr. Will Christian was the next president, and
Mr. Langhart secretary.

In 1934, Mr. Johany Langhart was elected
President and Herbert E.Bishop was elected secretary,

In 1935 the club was delighted to give the

chalr to James W.Sells, the Methodist Pastor of
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Forest, His untir¢ing service is a cherished memory

of the club today. Herbert E.Bishop was reelected

secretary.

The next president (amd im the chair until July, 37 )
is Marien Christian, with Wi11 D.MeCravey elected secre-
tary.

Herbert E.Bighep is the president-elect, andi takes

the hair in July, 1937, with Will D.MeCravey te remain
as seeretary.

The elub has been very helpful te these young lead-
ers whe have preven te pesses real genius, which was

developed greatly by having been placed in & pesitien of

responsibility. Ameng this number, whese persenality

Was se remarkably develeped as leaders, and speakers,

were Johmny G.langhart, Vern R.Iackey and Marien Chris
tian,

The Retary Club is rapidly appreaching its tenth
year and has an enrellment of thirty-three members. The

attendance is goed, though there are ne high pressure

metheds used, because it is net necessary. The true
Retarian Spirit guards well that heur each week against

any aveidable eccurrsnce. The ¢lub is alse keeeping alive
and active the standing committees whese form

the aims and objects committee. The four great aims and
ébjeets are: elub service, veeational Serviee, community

Service, and internatienal service. To this number has
been added twe other committees with aims and objects eg-
ually as important; the Bey's Werk committee and the 
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93 SCOTT COUNTYFellowship Committee. Every member is placed en ene of these ; | :

committees and given a chance te de his duty in helping te Many are the peasens Whichmight be given as te why a
make the world a better world and his fellew mana better manbelongs te the Liens “lub, “ftentimes the altruistic

Set-up of the club is given as the reasenm, ‘4 1s fine thatman ®
es

:

eludb is preef eof the fact that they have never fail- ; ¥his ean and dees, play a part, Bus frankly, as we meet and
ed te have a representative at the internatienal cenventien. talk with the members, and hear fromShem that they leek fer.
In every detail the elub is a true blue Retarian; amd this ward te the Wednesday meetings with fellew Liens, we.een.

¢lude that standing out befere all is the fact that friend.
Ships have been fermed.

record they hepe te maintain.

"Build teday, them streng and sure,

With a firm and ampld base;
And ascending and secure

Shall temerrew find its place.

R man must make new acquaintances. be he dees met,
he may soem find himself aleme. Friendships must be kept
in geed repair. In the Lyons “lub, members experience a

resipreeal regard fer ene anether,s interests, and exchange

mutually helpful theughts and dens,
Thus alene can we attain

According te a statement made by a member, "Our fellewsThese turrets, where the age Bhip 1s outstanding and enjeyed by all. Ye have a recerd ofSees the werld as one vast plain, an average attendance of 80 percent with a minimum ef effers.And ene beundless reach of sky, They de not need te be fersed te come, ‘they want te come."

"I ean's afferd te miss the ILiems meeting" is the ceme(Information frem: W,A.Davenpert; Will D.MeCravey; Leren i

Mitehell; The Reminder, published weekly by Ferest Resary

Club eof Feress.) Charter members of Forest Rotary Club

men remark. The members walue this heur and fifteen minutes

each week se muck that they resent the least encreachment

upen it."
are a8 fellews: Ray L.Nichels, William A.Davempert, Ieren C,

Many things are respensible fer the success eof a elub.Mitehell, R.L.Geedwin, Vern R.ILackey, Jee R.Mitehell, Dr,

In seme places it may be secial activities, again it may beWill C.AMdersen, R.Marien Christian, Jeseph M,Wadswerth, .

| Some outstanding majer activity; er in ether cases a breWilliam G.Runge, Herman A.,Sehmidt, L.Clyde Strahan, Willis R, ty ad

pregram. In the Liens Club it is a ha andMadden, W.Clell Steele, Junius M.Batte, Jehn G,langhart. PRY

werkable cembinatien ef all these facters, jt ¢arries an

enviable pregram ef activities, major and leeal, and the

¢lub has never taken secend place te anether in the mamner
in whieh they werk tegether. 
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1% has never been said that the Liens “lub fell dewn en any
Preject undertaken by or entrusted te it.

The original Liens ebjeets, still a part eofA
stitution teday are:

Te premete the theory and practices of the principles of
gevernment and goed citizenship; te baz an active interest

in the eivie, commercial, secial and meral welfare eof the come
munity; te unite the members in the bends eof friendship, geod
fellowship and mutual understanding; te previde a forum for
the full and free discussien of all matters of publie interest,
partisan pelities and sectarian religien alene excepted; to
encourage efficienty and premete high ethical standards in
business and prefessions; previded that ne elub shall held
out as ene of its objectives financial benefits te its members,

“ne Liens Club eof Merten was organized February, 1929,
with W.5.5%11)1 as president, W.4.Bell, Seeretary, and J.A.
Shields vigce~president, and twenty charter members, During
the eight years of its organization this e¢lub has been very
beneficial te the community, spensering a new ity hail, special
Genselidated scheel district, Reesevelt State Park, $42,000 wate
Works prejeet, a street paving prejeet, Bey Seeuts, and scheel

band, The main objects of the Liens “1ub is spensering a
safety pregram fer scheels each year, indluding Securing the
Services of an eptician fer students whe need glasses and are
unable te purchase them,

This elud alse contributes te the celleetien in aiding
te print the Bratlle magasine for the blind, alse the Bible
in Braille. They have a very unique way of making this cellecetien. Yhon a member is absent or tardy, a judge is appeinted

"Mr." instead of "Ifen" he is alse fined, and in
this way quite a sum is collected and semt te aia this worthy
cause,

\I$ was the Cimeimnatti Itens “lub which founded this
Braille Magazine, and carried i% onalene for the children of| Cineinnatti, and later fer the State of Chie, In 1925 the
International assumed direstien of the enterprise, New, eachdistriet in Lienism sends its queta te International, and the
magazine is supplied te all blind children,

“he Morten Club meets every Second and feurth Tuesdays
for a six e'eleck dinner, “he International organisation gives
helpful advice te the and assists them with their plans
for each year,

This club as Morten is a wide-awake organizatien, deing
a big Jeb well, and vitally interested in everything pertaining

present there are twenty-five members, with
Williwm G.Walter as president, P.B.Alferd, vice-president, and
Lamar Rigby, Secretary.

(Information from: P.B.Alferd, vise-president Merten Liens
Club; Lten's Magazine.)

SIGNED ov/,
3

a. 
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W.A.Davenport; Founder of Rota Club, FSOURCHS OF MATERIAL ry viub, Forest, Mississippi.
Will D.McCrawey: PP.P.Ansler, Scott County Agent. Ji ‘resent secretary of Rotary Club, ‘orest,.
Loren Mitchell; Rotarian.Johan D.Allen; Manager, John D,A’len Tholessle Company Ine.

Lion's Magazine“Ve.omm Wicker; Owner, Wicker Wholesale Oreocery. 5

Mrs. llowel) Daniels; Secretary to Branch Hansger, Louisiana

Ol Refining Cerporsation.

Mre/ %.8.Palmey,

Mrs. Arvis Welch; Eookkesper, iorest Ice Plant.

Je.Fountain; Owner, Shell Ussoline Company.

Times Magazine for May,

“rs. Heary Clay Noblin; Propriator, Ailene's EesutySalon. .

Mlss Mattie lay Johnson Prepriator, Marinello Shoppe.

Wayne Alliston Jr.; Owner, Ideal Pressing Shop.

W.C.Rester; Nu~lay Cleaning snd “resgia: ian.

Walter J.Sharp; Owner, Jamesway Hatchery.

E.S.Palmer; Owner, iorest Ice Plant.

P.B.Alford.

William Cook; Owner, Cook Kotor Company.

B.E.Marler; Manager, Contral Chevrolet Company.
C.H.Nobling City Clerk.

Manager, Postal Pelegraph Company.

H.E.Watts; Clerk, Y. & V. Railroad Office.
Mrs. Maude Baggett; Head Operator, Southern Fell and Telephone Co.
Arno Nills; Manager, Mississippi Power Company.

Mrs. J.0.Langhart,

Reconstruction of Scott County by Forest Cooper. 
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PORTAL

l. OLD ROADS;

Hoods have been called « symbel by whien
the progress of a Community can be measured.
if people have ne reads, they are savages;
and 1 their roads ape Poor and little used, is
is sign that thelr civilization is stagnant,

roads Commerce is and large
cities can not 0xist; communities are l1solated,
and interchange of ideas van not take place,
Roads are net only the sign of civilization
they are the chier moans for its advancement ,

lions of the now famous roads such as the
Hatches Trace, Olu Spanish Trail, Chootaw ‘rail,
etc., passed through Sgott County. The oat
important road in the County before the wap waa
Che stage line, Punalng from pelats ia Alabamathrough Hillsbere and Merton, to Vieksburg.
ost of the Citizens bought their in
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Vicksburg and hauled thes over this road, which
ran from Wintersville, Alabama te Branden, Misgs-
issippi via Montgomery, Selma and Livingsten,
Alabama te Hillsbere, Mississippi and on te Bran-
don, Mississippi.

FromWintersville te Selma the read was
Constructed ef planks and is described as being
an " improved read, with turnpiking across
Swamps and lew Places. C(Carelinus Boyd was said
to have constructed the Yurapike through Tuse

charging all whe used the road a nominal fee,
On the breugh of the first hill west eof

TalabogueCreek was a stage stand, and three
miles further west was Hillsbere, a very ime
portant town and county site. About six miles
further, toward Branden wags another stage site
known as "Buckhorn Tavera" , The front was
always decorated with buckhoras andtravelers
would buy them

Buckhorn Tavera,

Morton was alse a stage stand, 
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2. PRESENT HIGHWAYS OF THE COUNTY;

Seett County has ne county highway commis
slener, The state highway commissioners are;
Abe Linker, Hiram Patterson and Brewn Williams,
Seett county is under the Jurisdiction of the
latter +

Federal apprepriation for Seett county
reads is $271,667.00.

State appropriation fer Seott county
reads is $117,000.00

County apprepriation fer Seett county
reads is § 53,000.00.

longest highway
in the United States, runs east and west the en
tire length of Seett county,
road in every respeet and is hard-serfaced through
out its entire length near the overhead bridge »
Oke mile west of town, eppesite the airpers,

Highway #80 1s malantained by the State High-
way Commission, with Federal funds,

County north and s outh, and is a wide graveled
read throughout its entire

forty miles,

length, which is

SCOTT County

SECONDARY ROADS IN SC

e¢onditien,

mere or less sSummertine reads
ef them can not be traveled

ing the winter,

and many
at all dur

operates four

highway 80 east

through Seott county.

Ss RAILROAD PIONEERING IN COUNTY,
On February 23, 1846, the Seuthera Railread

te the Mississippi-Alabama Bate line, there te¢o.uioet with a railread of the Same mame in Alabama, 
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but the charter was allowed te lapse without

any actual eomstructiem being dene,

The Seuthera Railroad Company (which should

net be confused with the present Southera Railway

System), was reincerperated Mareh 9, 1850 as a

Mississippi Cerporatien.

The Vieksburg and Meridiam railread betweas

Vieksburg and Meridian, Sherman's army burned

the stations houses at Morten and Lake, as the

Alabama and Vieksburg had its terminal there at

that Sime.

The first regular railroad fer passengers

as well as freight was built in England im 1825

and was only twelve miles long. The passenger

cars looked like stage coaches fastened teo-

gether and both engines and cars were very small

and queer leokiag ecorpared with these eof teday,

Within the next five years, however, Stephenson

had built a lecomotive which made a record speed

of thirty-five miles an hour, and in 18358 trains

were run all the way f rom London te JAverpoel,

Seon all the cities of England and Seetland were

éonnected by railreads, amd another revelutienary

change in medern life had been accomplished, In

America the example of England was soon fellewed.,

Railreads have greatly te pregfess
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by taking medera goods and higher standards of

living inte regions formerly iselated, They
have alse made possible cheap snd tek mail

services and by establishing contacts between

different parts of the werld, have helped tebreaden
the viewpoint of the poeple. Comirungoa-

Sioa has alse been helped by the use of the

steam engine im navigation,

The development of present railread system

operating ia Seott county is givea fully im

Assigruent #20, Industry under the heading of
"Publie Industries”,

&. MISSISSIPI RIVER TRAVEL,

Dees net apply te Scett County.

One mile west of Forest om highway 80 there
is an fff Smergeney landing field for airplanes .
This field was comple ted in 1931 andis comprised
of 97 aeres. It is kmewn as site 47; wy Pte

Verth-Atlanta Alrways, and 18 safntetned by the
Department of Commsree, Buresu of Aeremautics, 
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This field is fenced in its entirety and has
an elevation of 520 ft. A tower 73 rt, tall
¢arries a beacea light ef 1000 kilowatts and
twe signal lights of 500 kilowats each,

The field 1s used for both public and
private planes and commercial flights are
mitted under permit from the Bureau of Aly
Commerce,

Sue} celebrities as Cols. Algene and Fred
Key, holders of the world's onduranee flight
record; Irving Davis, neted Parachute Jumper;
Ruth Nickels, racing aviatrix, have landed on
this field.

Though Forest is on the regular air mai}
route, the landing field is not used as an
air mail step.

Referances:

1,

2.

Se

4.

Se

Ge

Dr, GedMeIlhonny

Reconstruction in Seott County bp Y Forest Ceeper.
State Highway Department

Beard eof Supervisers of Seott Ceumty
Record of America by Adams amd Vannest
Bureau of Air Commerce

lisSusan A.Bridges, Wl

Historie Research Project, WPA

Scott County
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ORICAL

ASSIGNMENT #16
FINE ARTS

SOURCES OF MATERIAL

Reconstruction in Scott County by Forest Cooper.

Introduction to W.A.Ellis' Book of Poems.

Stuart M.Liles.

Pearl Owen Gentry's book of Poems, "liemories”.

Mrs. B.B.Clower.

Miss Elizabeth Robinson.

Neka Canon, 1927 Year Book, State Teacher's College.

MeWe.MeCormick.

irs. Floyd licKenzie.

Mrs. Dorothy Turner Cassity.

C.T.Tadlock.

Clyde lay. La

Walter A.Beeland, County Superintendent of Education

rs. R.J.Knoblock.

Mrs. Wilbur Carpenter

Miss Martha Stanley

Mrs. HeD.MeNeil

Mrs. O.B.Triplett Jr.

Mrs. J«.G.lLanghart

Mrs. R.B.Austin

P.BJAlford

Miss Sidney Ann Standifer

Mrs. C.B.Quinn

Mrs. WeGeCook

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
UNTYSCOTT co

Mrs. Susan A«.Bridges, Supv,

Mrs. Ruth ShuttleworthEDITORS: Mrs. Wyatt Gatewood

DIVISION oF FINE ARTS:

Scott county has Produced no novelists,Historiang:

Pages of history,

The entire literary theme after the warwas, for a period
Seott County has, through the

of time, historical in nature.
contribution of Forest Cooper's "Reconstruction in Seott Countya true pileture of the conditions im.ediately Preceding theCivil war,

Mississippi, James Cooper's
in Scott county. R.C 
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F.G.Coopers great-grandiiother on his mother's side wes born

in Lawrence county: Mississippi, eswas his son, J.H.Burkett,

end gram-daughter, Flora Burkett, mother of F.G.Cooper.

He completed his high schwol course at Forest High Scho 1

and received a degree from the University of Mississippi at

Oxford in 1912. He is now m1 outstending lawyer of Indianola,

Posts:
Boe try is the only form of literature which records the

onal life of the people so completely, and in 2 style tin ¢

is so pleasing to the fancies of mature, Through the poets

we have the thoughts, feelings end acts of the peoples of two-

thousand years ago. Their experiences are but jewels of ine

spiration and solace to us; as we live again on the mountain

top of nobles experiences, rejoice in the heroic victoryéehe

of the day, or wade wi th them through the dark valley of sorroy

fear and dismay,

How fortunate are the people of Scott county, to have a |

pee t who has glven utterance to the local affairs; personal,

humorous, religious, anil solemn, for the past forty years.

W.A.El1is, the son of Romanth amd was born in

Alabema November 5, 1868, but hes lived in Mississippi a

mere child. In the vicinity of old Demasous amd Golden sehool,

on the hills of northern Scott county where he learned to read,

write, spell and pley the usual games, and run like a wild deer

over the beautiful hills, Being @ child of the wilderness and

the wildw ods, he learned to love Nature in all her beauty,

SCOTT COUNTY

Although he was very poor in his early life, he was born of

noble parents who tried to instill into him truth, goodness and

He moved, with his perents, to Welnut Greve, Miss., where

he received most of his education. In 1900 he moved to Care
thage, where he now resides,

Mr, Ellis is a well-infomed lawyer, a Mason, a member
of the Methodist church, and a lover of language and literature,

He was a member of the house in 1904-06 ; a member of the Senate

in 1912-14, end 1920-22, He has been writing poetry for about
forty years, many of his efforts heaving been published in the

press, Some are written in forms sweh as logal and ins,

some humorous and religious, ome of his friends suggested

that he publish them in book fom, which he did im 1932,

One of his latest poems, concerning the abdication of the

English throne by Edward the Eighth, is of interest to the
ent ire world, The poem follows:

EDWARD VIII
: R.I. (1938)

The big clod, Ben, tolled out the hour of tem.

Twas night, The world stood at attention, Te n,

His people heard throughout his vast empire

King Edward's formml, ferewdll words

Around the world ether waves of adn,

He spoke his benediction like a prayer, 
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"1 lay it down. I've made my offering. i In Windsor palace, there he bravely stood,
God bless the British reese} God save the king"! i And spoke of her though not of royal blood,

King Edward hes renounced the greatest throne His message ringing round the world in tones
The world at any time has ever known. | het shook all kingdoms, realms and thrones.

In fact, he threw one~fourth the world away Too sad, too deep for idle words and tears

For women's love and life-long holiday, & turning point in Inglend's thousand years.
Worth more to him, he thought, in many ways untold, : His stirring wise, America has heard,
Then Brit#dn's throne andall her erowns of gold, And treasures up each sad, immortal word,

Mark Antony end Cleopatra, queen, : Democracy still holds the wisest plan
Emo ted once a very tragic scene, | for king and cammoner - plain, common men.

Kind David, for Bathsheba, felt the strain,

What made his kingly burden herd to bear

With aid of church end state and mo her's prayer ?

And hed Urish nunbered with the slain.

King Edward for a queenly spouse, laid claim

fo one unknown to Royal House or fame. Did he desire to reign, or lay aside

Official robes for whieh his fathers died 2

Ah! That's the question. Who will ever kmw

The Church and State opposed it. Heme, his fall,

Or sudden abdication, cast a pall,

‘he reason of his parting - weal or woe ?

They say that love of women drove him wild

And held him spell-bound as a little child,

het rather then the empire's mighty head,

He chose to be with Wa lis, live or dead,

He much preferred the simple ways of life

With happy home, his "wee uns" and a wife.

- His final message, language of the soul,

Will live as long as time and tide shell roll,

Well, let it pass, They've male their offering.

"God bless the British rece! Cod save the King

Ard thus it comes and goes, hath ever been,

‘hat those who love, must suffer, lose or win,

In Europe, Asia, many a foreigm land, A

From Polar snows to Afric's burning sand,

Ofer cities, forts, and isles beyond the mea,

O'er many peoples, savage, brave snd free,

  Caucasian, black and many & colored race,

Great Britain mules from her exalted place,

On land and sea, where noble deeds are done,

So greet end grand, the glories of her reigh,

Sun never sets upon her vast domain, 
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Mrs, Pearl Owen Centry, daughter of the distinguished

Captain Jom G.Owen, of Scott county, was born at Hillsboro.

She received her high school education at Hillsboro, where

she was recognized by both teachers and class mates for hor

brilliency. This endowment had won & distinguished place

for her father throughout Scott county. The way she could

spell backward, just as readily as forward, was the marvel

of her colleagues, She grasped every opportunity available

for higher education, but at quite an early age she wes

married to Mr, D.B.Gentry, and is making her home in Texas,

Mrs. Gentry publiste & her first wlume of poems, entitled

"Memories™,in 1936, The book contains about nine ty poems,

of which the sub ject matter is so wdl gsele ected to give varisty.

Her style is simple and pleasing. Mrs, Gentry isireceiving

quite a bit of notoriety as a write, emong the editas of

newspepers of Missipsippl, as well as those of other states,

The following is one of her best kaown poems:

THE PESSIMIST

Life's highway to the trouled mind

Seems filled with nany a snare ;

The troubled mind sees pitfalls

And darkness everywhere,

Oh, I have climbed a thousand hills

Rocky, high and steep,

And crossed a thousend seas of dread

Turbulent and deep
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To find at last when reaching them,

The hills were not so tall,

And the wast and restless ceas

Were really calm and small,

So "we should never cross the stream

Until we reach its brim;

Then, when we get there be prepared

To sink or float or swim,"

Edna Clower was born in 1905, at Hillsboro.

She completed her high school education at the Agrieultural

High School at Herperville and received her B.S.degree at State

Teacher's “ollege in 1926, She is now Mrs, R.M.Burkes, and is

still ea professional teacher,

The following poem was written by Bina Clower as the

class poem during her senior year in colle ge:

our struggles are over, our %ask is done;

The glow in the sky is the setting sun.

The long day is ended, peace comes at last,

We seniors re joice, our sorrows are past.

As swift as light the thought is born,

Could the rose on the oloud be the coming dawn

Of the bright new day that is promised to men

Whose work in the world is about to begin ? 
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Fresh hope is curs and courege! to dare,

Fer-reaching vision, with a longing to share |

The fruit of our labor with less fortumate kind,

Brothers to whose needs may we never be blind,

*Though “Ima Mater, our day here has ended,

To you do we owe our whole vision splendid.

"Tis you who has loved us,punished, forgiven,

Till now you behold us worshipful, shrivemn.,

Though joys mey come to us, glory perchance,

Dreams of great deeds as on we advance,

Our memories of these halls will never grow dim

Nor of dear "Daddy Joe " and our great debt to him,

Walter A.Beeland was born in Scott county boyah 17, 1802,

He completed his high school education at Hepperville Agricul-

tural High School andl entered Beason College at Meridiem for

summer work, leter attending Clarke Memorial Gollege at Newton.

In 1927 he received his B.S. degree from State Teacher's Colle gg

at Hattiesburg, with honors. Le is the present superintendent of

educa tion in Scott county, having been elected by a big majority.

The following poem was written in his senior year in college:

A loyal bend of commedes we,

Vho've worked and played together |

Through four fleet years of youthful prime,

In fair am cloudy weathen
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We've cheered each other though the deys,

When life seemed dull and work seemed vainj

And now that parting time has come,

We hope somes day to meet again,

For now, instead of one safe road,

With everywhere a faithful guide,

We see a million thoroughfares,

All enchanted, orowded, wide,

On the way we treed alone, our paths

May often oross, may sometimes mest

If so be, wihardent friendship

Gladly we'll one another greet.

Years behind us, warmly glowing,

Glamored lie in mem'ry haze;

Ever stronger, fairer, glowing.

Through the weavings of the days.

Gleaming cloth of bladk and gold

Weft and warp 6f 118 's design;

This we wove of toil and pleasure,

Clean and sparkling, pure and f ine,
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Dram: |

The people of Scott county ere very proud of the good

plays to which they are occasioned to have agce ss. There is

only one theathre in the county; the Palace, located at Forest,

Though a number of club women have written very creditable

plays, nobody fromthe county has ever entered the dramatie

circle as a professim.,

Mrs, G.,W.Shannon of the Harperville Women'sClub received

first prize in the dramatic contest given by the extension

department two years ago.

Mrs. Hoye Dusksworth of Norrisg wrote a very worthwhile

play recently, in connection with her ¢lub woxk,

(Information from Reconstruction in Scott county by Forest

Cooper; Introduction to W.A.Ellis' Book of Poems; Stuart M.

Liles; Pearl Owen Geniry's book of poems, "Memories";

Mrs, B.B. Clower; Miss Elizabeth Robinson; Neka Camon, Year

Book, State Teacher's College in 1927)

Music and poetry are twin sisters, Those who are lovers

of one of these arts have a deep appreciation for the other,

Like poetry, music is of varied type, appealing to the emotions;

some is inspirational, while other is sulted to of

sar row, and last, the gay, light note for mere emtertainment,

1n SCArT COUNTY

Although the present gemsration enjoys the best educatiomal
advantages ever available, Scott county hes quite a list of

students who seized every opportunity possible in their day
to dévelop the ir genius and talent, There are among these a
number who have displayed genius and talent in the musica oir-
¢le, and a few who have won high rank among the State musicians,

Mrs, Lois McCormick MoAllister was bom in Seott county
September 6, 1907. he 1s the daughter of Mr, and Mrs, M.V.
McComick of Forest. She completed a literary course and rec-

eived a diploma in piano from Belhaven College at Jackson in

three years, “he attended Baylor College in Texas also.
Miss MoComiok was very fortunate in that her m rents

were endowed with the means with whieh to give her oppar tunities

to develop her natural talents and genius, She attended a

music conservatory in New York two years and was one year in
the same type of work in ghiea go, ¥he n she came home from

these fields of training, she was never idle, but played for

many comeerts during this brief period at home in Farest,
Besides this work, she had privete ¢ lasses in meny parts o the

county,

- Very soon, however, she became connected with the Radio
Station, WIDX, at Jackson, and was s ter Soloist there for six
years, So familiar was her toueh on the piano keys to many

of Seott county's music pupils that it was very easy far them

to distinguish "when Lois was at the piano," 
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While she was employed by WJDX, she also tutored a private

music cless.

Truly, music was her first love - and held first place

in her life during those years when she delighted music lovers

throughout this and other states with her beeutiful piano solos

which went out daily over the ether waves

She has married recently and is now Mrs, Bob MeAllis ter,

and is living in Memphis, Tennessee, She 18 st11l teaching

mus ie.

Miss Olivia Hamalson, deughter of Dr, and nae 3.7.

Haralson, has lived in Yore st, Scot county, almost all her

life, She recei ved her high school education at Forest, and

graduated at M.S5.C.W,, Columbus, in piano,

Miss has stud ied several summers in music

conservatories. “he attended the Jullard music school in New

York the past summer, Miss Haralson has taught music for a

number of years in high schools in dif ferent parts of the

state, but for the pawt few years in Forest, Miss. She is now

teach ing piano in the Forest High School, and is Mrs. Floyd

MoKenzie, having recently married.

Mrs. Claud Vincent, formerly Miss Fannie Noblin, daughter

of My, and Mrs, R.L,Noblin, was born in Scott county. She at-

tended public end high school at Forest, and graduated in

pieno at M.S.C.W,, at Columbus. 8he is en outstanding musician

of the county and has taught musie in Forest four years.

Mrs, Vineent has been teach ing music for seven years,

4
a
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Mrs, Bessie Lile Turner, for several years pianist or
the WIDX studio orchestra, was a %14
College, London Mrs,

Medalist  Vietoria

Turmer was considered one
of Mississippi's ablest Plenists and was know among musioe
ians for her rare ability as a sight reader, For this

Turner received her musical traiming in thosize,’
vaudeville, amd hotel orches tras, She eame back to the
state after extensive musical work in St, Louis and Chicago
It ms them that she held her first job in
Mejes tic Thea tre, where

at the

Mr, Armond Coulett was director of the
twelve-piece orches tra, Shortly after the opaning of Winx
they became associated with the radio station, My» Coule tt
ecam® musical director, and lirs, Tumer orchestra planist25She pleyed with Mr, Coullet Tor five yeers,

Mrs, Tumer was accompanist for the cmncert and orches-
tra groups Playing on such PID grams

El Tengo Argentino, Red Blazers,
Mes ters, Her daughter, Dorothy,

as the Vene tian Trio,

Southern Trio apd Melody

an outstanding violinist,
Was her accompanist on the
!

8s tage for many cone ert groups,
t was their pleasure to work togetherfor @ number of years,

Mrs, Turner died in January, 1934. 
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Mr, C, T.T adlock, son of Mp, and Mrs. M.D.C,Tadlock, was

bom in Seo tt county §ep tember 15, 1893, five miles Southeast

of Morton. Ye received his education at Pulaski amd Mortem,

studying music at the letter plese, With this early training

and his natural talent and genius, Mr, Tadlock has acquired

a place among the accomplished musicians of the county,

Mr, Tadlock is an outstanding member of the county singlrg

convent in and quartet, singing soprano in the latter group.

He is the present Tax Assessor for Scott county.

Miss Moselle Calhoun, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. older

Calhoun, of Scott eounty, was born near Hillsboro. Miss

Calhoun is a graduate of Woman's College, Hattiesburg. She

studied in the music departments there, and is recgnized

today as a very distinguished misician, Although she has

followed the teaching profession, in a literary way, her touch

on the piano keys has been almost coveted by same who have

had greater opportunities,

~ p re ,
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Violin:

Vorothy Turner Cassity, deughter of Mp, end Mrs, EZL.
Turner of Forest, completed & literary course at the Forest

High school. Eniowed with quite a bit of her mother's talent

and genius, very early she began to display her musical abile

ity. However, upon entering @ music college in Chicago, she

become a violinstudent emi continued in the string-musie

department, throughout the ent ire period of dilligent prepare

ation for a useful career, Dorothy then went to St. Louis,

Missouri, to study violin, and later to Loyola University, at

Hew Urleans, From this university she hed the honewr Bf

a scholarship conferred upon har,

Very soon afterward, her ability as an accomplished

violinist became known amg the leading musiciens of the

eity. “he received an appointment for nembership with the
Symphony Orchestra, +t was with this orchestre that she
held her first place in 1927, This same year she became

violinist with the trio at Holles Resturest et New Orlens,
and also aceepted the invitation to play with the trio at

the White House at Biloxi, This was the first year of her

career and it was indeed a busy ome, 
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She became a member of WJDX orchestra in 1933 and remained
with them for a number of years, Besides this work, she
traveled and played in concerts in not only Mississippi but in
Missouri, Illinois, end Louisiana, She was soloist at KMOX
in St} Louis, and played in a number of theatres and dance
arches tras there and elsewhere,

She married Allen Davenport Cagsity of Forest, and is at
present teaching violin in the Fore st High Sahool, Mr, Cassity
died in 1934,

Organ:

Mes. Maggie Elinor Lay Stewart was born at Hillsboro
and graduated from the free amd high sd cols of Hillsboro and
Harperville., She entered M.S.C,W, and graduated fram there,
majoring in musie, She taught music in the verious sé ools;
Seminary, Hattiesburg and other public schools four years bere
she was married to Mr, I.A.Stewart at Seminary, Since that
time she has attended the Boston Coservatary of misie, attain.
ing a degree in piano end afterward adding pipe organ to her

urrioulum . She was organist for the First Baptist Church
at Hattiesburg, and also at Chipley Fla, She is now te aching
music on the Adult Educational Progrem, WPA, in Jackson,

Voice:

Mr. L.E.Grehem of Forest was barn in lamer founty,
He received his literary educatim at Sumrall, Miss, After his
graduation there, Mr, Graham atered Lraughn's Lu siness college

at Jackson and completed a general ¢ onmedial course,
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Very soon afterward he became cashier in the Bank of Fewest

and has been affiliated with it for the past thirteen years,

He 1s now president of the Scott county singing convention,

with which organization he became connected very soon af-

ter caning to Scott ¢ cundy. Mr. Graham is recognized through-

out the county as an outstand ing bass singer,

Mr. C.T.Tadlock is also an outstmding singer, and well

known throughout the county (Biography given under "Pisno" in

this assignment)

er, HFDearman, a well kmown citizen of Seott ¢ounty,

prominent in the business world, a long time outst and ing

Singer and member of the Scott county quartet, moved from

Smith county to Scott with his parents in early boyhood,

He wes made the first president of the Scott county singing

convention in 1916, and has been an active member since that

date until this, He and Mr, Tadlock have been active members
of the quartet since its beginning, a little more than ten

years ego, Ue is distinguished emong the eutstmding singers

of the county by his ability to master temor,
Mr, Dearman lives at Forest.

Mr, W,M.Brown, better known in Scott county as Lenk

Brown, is the sm of John W,Brown, Scott ¢ounty. Mr, Brown

was bom in Smith county, though only two miles fran Home-

wood, Here he received his hig school education, Mr, Brown

attended a nomal school for teachers during the summer and 
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taught through the scholastic months, In this way he was
able to attend a music conservatory at Dayton, Virginia un~
$11 he acquired a degree in music, Mr, Brown has, also,
taken lessons in Voice, and teaches many "singing schools "
in communities through the county and dlsewhere,

Mrs. W.M.Brown is the daughter of Mr, ang mS. Carol
Wardell of Smith county, She received her high school
education at Lorena, Smith county, and Homewooe » Scott county,
Almost all her training in music has been since her marriage
to Mr, W.M.Brown,

Mrs, Brown has been singing alto in the Scott county
quartette for about seven years,

Composers:

My, C.T,Tadloeck, (Biography given in this assignment) has
written and composed music to a number of songs which are pub
lished in books by outstanding musie houses today, Ce has com-
posed music for a number of Song writers living at different
points in the state,

Negro Folk Songs and Spirituals:

Dock Lorenza of Midway, is one of Scott county's talen-
ted colored singers, He is leader of the colored singing
eonvention in the northern part of the county, and is also
a member of Scott county colored quartet. These negro singers
have invitations to sing throughout the wunty, Their sing-
ing 1s enjoyed by white people as well as by their own race,
The type of music mostly used by the negroes is spirituals,

BANDS:

Scott county's singing convention was organized in 1916
at Hillsboro, Mississippi, with M.M.Mapp, president, eméd

Viee president, and Moody Purvis, secretary,

This has been an active organization ever since its beginning,
changing presidents and officers from time to time, and
holding eonventions at different places in the county, For
the first few years the convention met on the third Saturday
end Sunday of each July. But in 1934 the date was changed

to the first Sunday after each fifth Sunday in the year,

The present officers are: L.E {Greham, president,

H.E.Dearmen, vice president and J.M.Cross, secretary and
treasurer, Stamps and Backstors Song Books are being used
now by the convention.

The Scott county quartet is known end appreciated by
the people throughout the county. It is composed of the
following members: C.T.T“dlosk, sopreno; H.F.Vearman, tenor;
Mrs, W.M.Brown, alto; endW.M,Brown, bass, The present
members have been singing together in this quartet for the
past four years, presence with the singing convention,
of which they are honored members, is certainly appreciated
and enjoyed by the people of Scott county,

The first quartet in Scott county was orgm ized about
1926 with the following members: C.T,Tgdloek, soprano;

H.F.Dearmen, tenor; Lonnie Stroud, alto amd L.E.Greham, bass, 
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Public School Music:

The Forest City High School has the most extensive msie
department of any school in Scott county at the present time.

The department of plano, violin, band and orchestrahave

very efficient olLied directors at their heads,

In addition, thereis & chorus which is proving to be help-

ful to all musical students, The citizens of Forest have
the privilege of many musieal entertainments given by the
students of the department. There are mény pupils in these
departments making a distinguished record for themselves and
Tor the school,

Homewood school, which is located nine miles south of
Forest, on Highway 35, has a very popular band, Their band
has so many invitations to play in surrounding communities
that it is impossible to fill them all,

The people of Scott county consider it a privilege to
hear music mede by this group of young Scott countians, and
is quite proud of them. Homewood also has a delightful
chorus,

Sehools where music is taught;

Music is taught in several of the Seott county schools
in surrounding communities, namely Sebastopol, Homewood,
Morton, Lake, Clifton and Forest, The elasses in these schools
are taught by trained music teachers, who are aceomplishing
much in their efforts to make outstanding musicians of the
younger Seott county citizens,

PAINTING:

Artists:

Mary Katharine Knoblook, daughter of Mr, and “rs, R.J.
Knobloek, was born in Scott county April 1, 1910, She received
her high school education in the Forest High School. ~ Many of her
friends and colleagues recognized her talent for art, and per- |
suaded her to go toart school, She entered school at Greenville,
Mississippi, and began to study art, She then went to BelhavenOollege at Jackson, from which she received a certificate in
art along with Rar B.S. degree,

lary Katherine, alfhough never having become prominent anddistinguished in art circles, is en accomplished ertist ang hes
done some very fine work, She taught classes in the Forest High

School in art and eraft for some time, She is able to carry on
quite a bit of this type of work in her present position,

 Mertie Jewel Park was born at Hillsboro, Mississippi, June
20, 1900. She was the daughter of Mary E.MoMullen Park and G.A,
Park, who taught school in the county for thirty years.

Mertie was a brilliant scholar, and at a very early age she
displayed talent and genius in her little childlike drawings,
As young as four years, she would draw pietures of dolls and
paint them with lovely gay dresses, She first entered school
at Hillsboro but later the family moved to Laurel and she atten
ded school there two years, From there they moved to Meridian,
where Yertie received the first two years of her high school 
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education at the Meridien High School. In 1915 the family

moved to Harperville, and Mertie completed her high school=~

course at the Scott county Agricultural High School in 1917.
She was elected "prophet of the class of 1917" and as she

told the guture of the members she turned a large pieture

of each that she had drawn.

She did her college work at M.S.C.W., Columbus, Miss, and

studied in the art department four years, graduating in 1921,

While there she learned china painting and clay moulding.

| Mertie taught in the high sdhools of the State for a while,

but left the State to teach the Indians in Valentine, Ariz,,

having received this appointment through the Civil Service De~-

partment, While in Arizona, she studied under a famous artist,

David Swing, She has two beautiful paintings finished under

his tutorship, in oil: namely, "Superstition Mountain" and

a pretty water-soene, a

Mertie has done a considerable amount of painting and

drawing for clubs and church organizations, In 1932 she

went to Chicago to study in an Art Institute. In 1934, she

married J.Ray Gipson, a lawyer of Meridiem, Soon after going
there to live, she became art teacher for the WPA,

She died in Meridien in November, 1936, Her mother,

Mrs, Mery Ella Park of Forest, has in her possession now some
of Mertie's best paintings, which,needless to say, she prizes

above all her earthly possessions,
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No old portraits and rare paintings are found in this county,

Art is not taught in the public schools of Seotteounty,

None found in Scott county,

DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS:

HANDICRAFT;

Wood carving:

The four Smith-Hughes schools in Scott county - Morton,
Harperville, Lake and Sebastépol - operate a very modern work-
room for the boys in the Agricultural department. Here the
-boys are trained in practical arts and crafts, wood carving,
furniture-making and ete, There is a very high percent of the
boys in these districts becoming efficient workmen, having
&lready mastered the saw and hammer, Many of these boys are
making new and attractive peices of furnitgre for their
fmong the useful and attractive articles are magazine stemds,
book eases, tables, desks and chests,

Basketry:

There are no white people in Scott county who depend upon
basket weaving for a livelihood. The making of useful as well
as attractive baskets in club workTooth women and girls, has
become a popular pastime today, This type of basket meking
is carried on mainly as a hobby, and seems to have an increasing
interest throughout the county, The material used is for the
most part pine needles, out of which a lovely basket can be
Woven, stained by lacquer and placed on the dresser or mantle, 



n together, Jiving a orestive appearance to much of the work, No one has seemed to
end, all we know is that

& very outstanding feature among the Women in theip¢lub activities today,

The industry is very prominent among the
in Seott county, The most of these Indians make their homesin the northern part of the county,
upon the road with a load of

ean be used about the home or farm,
It is not en ulicommon occurrence to see an Indien woman,followed by a small Indian girl or boy, walking around ForestWith a long string of baskets tied together and SWinging fromher shoulders, Sometimes they

our street sellers who are usually very noisy,
quiet unassuming way, they respect the laws, making noble citiZens, They seem no More willing to till the soll and livequietly at home than did the early Indian, but depend chieflyupon the art and craft of basketry as a means of livelihood,

 

Weaving:

Mrs. W.E.Russell of Hillsboro has found a pleasure andenchantment in the Song of the loom, that hag failed to holdany attraction for the great number of women since the fao-tory system has Swept our country, She operated an old loomfor a number of years, weaving the most of her husband's workclothing, Sinee the improvement in the loom, she hes
ed a new one of which anyone would be proud, The loom hagproven to be a treasure to her and at every spare moment,she has to spend in this work, she is busy and interestinglyengaged weaving beautiful bed-spreads,

"Well is he engaged who weaves; as he looks, he sees
the silver threads

#
Until the garment 48 finished and ready for use,

Just as the plece is made thread by thread

The life you live is made act by act and deed by deed;
Yourself, as you are, is but the result of your deeds,"

Miscellaneous:

The establishment of the Scott County Chair Factory
had its beginning at Hillsboro November 1, 1921, The fao-
tory was started 4n a very small way with only one small
lathe and a gasoline engine to furnish power for the fag
tory. The machine used to make the white oak splits was
@ home-made contrivance, The Splits were used, Just as 
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turned out, rough end fully one inch in width. The only style

of chair made, at this time, was the 1 arge rocker, double porch

rockers end swings,

The factory was moved to Forest in 1927, and some new

and more adequate equipment was purchased, A turning machine

was added, The wide rough white oak splits were replaced by the

little factory-prepared cane for bottoms, The factory began to

make a straight chair for the first time, This was, indeed, a

progressive year for the industry. There was a splendid mar-

ket and a truck was placed on the road to take care of the

countey trade,

But in 1928 the factory was completely destroyed by fire.

It was requilt a little later on Mr, C,.E,Bagley's place, one

mile west of Foreston Highway #80. The factory still stands

here today, but much larger and more modernly equipped than ever

before. The old style lathes are replaced by modern automatic

ones, <The factory is operating very extensively at the present,

and has a contract with Mr, Doer, wholesale furniture dealer of

New Orleans, for ell the chairs the industry is turning out,

ARCHITECTURE:

Ornamental Buildings:

Public Buildings;

The present Court House of Seott county is located in the

center of the business district of the town of Forest, It is

a two-story brick structure, having been completed in 1924 at

a cost of $50,000. The south entrance (designed as front also)
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hes four huge colonial columns, There is also an east anda

west entrance,

Although it was not patterned for an architectural display,

it is a building that would do honor to any eity,.No eitizen of

the county will need to feel a sensepof humiliation as he approach-

es the county site, but can deeply appreciate the fact that the

people of the countymade possible this attractive building,

The Masonic Hall, better known as the City Hall, is a brick
structure. It was very modernly built in plein regular design,

by the Masonic Fraternity of Forest, The second story is for the

use of the Masons, and the city ofi'ices are locatedon the ground

floor, The building was completed in 1932 at an approximate

cost of $7,000,

The Community House is located in the west part of Forest ’
south of Highway #80, The first work on the house was begun

in 1935, primarily through the efforts of the Women's Clubs,
Later the contributions of the citizens of Forest, the necessary

material was purchased to finish the building. It was opened

ready for use March, 1936. Mr, Stite Liles was foreman of the

building, and he recently finished the assembly hall in a lovely

interior design, The building ia of wooden structure and gives

the appearance of the log eabin, It furnishes a common meeting
place for all clubs » organizations and ete. It is enjoyed by

young and old alike, The approximate cost of this building is

wks $2,000, 
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The churches of any land are institutions which deserve

@ high place in the minds of the people, In fact, whether we

seem to be conseious of the truth or not, no citimen would live
very long in a community which had no chweh, The people of

Scott county have displayed an attitude of reverence, as they

replace, when conditions permit, the old inedequate building,

with new up-to-date ones,

The Methodist church at Forest is one of the rarest peices

of architecture to be found in Scott county. The roof is

patterned in dormer style, from every side, giving a spherieal

appearance to ihe entire top. The church is a frame strueture

painted white, and has the stenciled pictured windows throughout,
The church is very atiractively finished inside, “yp, Stitew E.

Liles was the architect, and completedthe building in 1912,
There was en addition built in 1926 at an approximate cost of

$4000, giving a total cost of about $16,000,

The Baptist church of Forest is a brick structure, patterned
in Colonial design but with a very modern appearance. The building
was completed in 1915 at an approximete cost of ¥15,000.

The Presbyterian church at Forest is a new building, having
been erected in 1933. It is a typical modern chureh, constructed

of brick, finished in the late buff tint, so much in use today,
Stite E.Lile was the architeet of this church, The appr oximate
cost was $10,000

Both the Baptist and Methodist churches at Lake are
attractive buildings, which would do honor to any town of its

Size, They have the modern features, Sunday School departments,
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and other necessary equipment, but they are puis in queintstyle, giving a different atmosphere from the more moderntypes of architecture,

Ao
ATE

ER

Mr, and lpg, H,D.MeNeil of Forest have new home whichVas erected in 1936. *he house is built in modern style with@ design, giving the
home, The outside walls are of clapboard, There are hard -wood floors, throughout, with a nature) finish, %The wally
of living room, dining room amd Sun parlor are finished withplastic paper, Venetian blinds with curtain drapes give@ lovely appearance to the living room and dining room, the sunparlor having only the Venetian blinds and glass, The livingToom has a fire place equipped with a ¢ircula ting system, whichheats these three rooms. The bed rooms have indirect lighting,

chamber has g lovely arched double window in the earlyRoman style,

The bath is dome in Masonite tiling finished in lavender,Withbuilt-in Tfeathres, The tidy-room hag large wall mirrorsand is conveniently near the bath and bedrooms,
The kitchen and breakfast nook are also Masonite tiledthroughout,
The den, which is used as the Temily living room, is veryantique in appearance, It is typieal of the American Colonialhomes, The original pineknot material with a goat of varnish,gives the walls the effect of the early Colomial hogles, Within

is found the old homespun chair, end the chadywith the 
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fox-chase cover, several pietures of @olonial scenes, and an
antique lamp mounted on a stand; all recall the influemce of
the @olonial home life, The “olonial door leads onto the
terrace porch, :

Mrs, MeNeil drew the floor plen for her home, and er,
Stites Liles, local architect, constructed, according to her
Plan, a modern home, but Colonial in appearance,

Mr. and Mrs, 0.B.®Priplett, Jr,m have a very attractive
home patterned in English architectural style, with a number
of the lately admired French features, The living room has
a terrace porch, with a “olonial entrance to one side, The
other side is sereened. There are four Tull-length windows,
in French design, in the front of the living room, out of
which French doors open into the dining room, A very modern
kitchen, conveniently equipped with cabinets and all electrical
features, would give nothing but delight to any American house
wife, The walls of the kitchen and bath are made of spe cially
prepared enamel wallboard, “he bath hss built-in features,
There are two lovely bedrooms built for health and contort. A
small hall furnishes a central location for the heatrola, This
home was erected in 1930 from a floor plan drawn by Mr, and Nga,
Triplett, Stites Liles furnishing the architectural tosien, The
approximate cost of the building was $5,000.
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The beautiful home of Mrs, J.G.Langhart, completed in

1935, is located just north of the business section of Forest on

Highway #35. It is built in Early American Colonial style, with

three columns at each end of the spacious front perch and one

¢olum at each side of the steps, A Colonial doorway leads inte

the living room, which is furnished throughout with antique

furniture. The wide fireplace has the ¢irculating heating system,
and furnishes heat not only for the living room in which it is

located but for the ad joining rooms also, The modern dineéte
has conveniently placed built-in cabinets, styled in the early

American manner, The guest room has a private tiled shower, and

Joins the tiled bath, whieh has all modern equipment and Masonite

walls, ARl other walls, except those of the den, are papered in

dainty, unobfrusive design,

The den has the V-shaped ceiling, here, as in the

living room and dinette, are equipped with Venetian blinds,

The kitchen is equipped throughout with modern electrical

features. The back pordh is conveniently glassed~in, and connects
with a large storage closet whieh contains the electric water heat-

er,

The outside of the house is finished in white, with bright
green dormered roof.

The W.G.Cook home, completed in 1928 at an approximate

cost of $6,000, is located a short distance north of Mrs. Leang~

hart. This home is modernly built in English Colonial style,

with a floor plan which is attractive as well as conveniently

arranged, 
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The living room, with its vestibule entrance and four

double Queen Anne windows, has the large modern type

fireplace, with built-in book cases on each side, The double

French doors lead into the dining room,which is attractively

furnished. The kitehen hss modern built-in features, inlaid

linoleum, and modern electrical equipment, The two bed rooms

have built-in cabinet style closets, with the modern tile

bath located between the rooms in convenient fashion. The

hall is centrally located, end is used for the heating system,

in which a modern oil burner is used, The walls and ceilings

are of plaster throughout.

Mrs. Claude Vincent has a new home, recently completed,

near the Methodist church on Church Street, It is built in

English style, and haste private apartments Mrs,

Vineent uses the lower floor for her own home, and rents the

vio upstairs apartments, but the outside eppearance is that

of the mellow English home, and not that of the apartment

house, The floors are of hardwood, and the walls are finish-

ed with paper. All modern conveniences are found in this

lovely home, and the outside is finished in white, with a

terra~cotta roof.
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The home of Dr. and ips. R.B.Austin, though not built
for elgborate display, is one of the most attractive and

well-constructed houses of the city of Forest.

It 1s patterned in English architectural style with
a touch of Colonial fixtures. From the terrace porch, you

pass through a “Yolonial door into a modern living room.

The entrance to the dining room is by way of double French

doors. Here you find a “Yolonial design cupboard,, closeting
a number of pieces of antique china, treasured by the Austin

family for generations, ‘he kitchen and bath are finished
in Masonite tiling, with convenient built-%n features.

From the living room a narrow hall passes through the
house, furnishing handy entrances for the three bed rooms,

and forming a cozy dean den, near the kitchen, at its ter-
mination. *he guest room is situated so as to open upon
a lovely screened porch. “he guest chamber is furnished
throughout with antique furniture. he house has hardwood
floors, with the natural finish, %*he windows throughout

the house are draped withVenetdan blinds, while the living
room and dining room have the heavy sunfast drapes hanging
daintily to the sides. “he walls are finished in plastic
parer, and the design for each room, protrays so intensively

the atmosphere of the chamber,

This well-planned home was designed bylirs. Austin,
My, stites Lile ¢iging the blue prdgt, The construction
was completed in May, 1929, at an approximate cost of $10,000. 
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Outstanding Architects:

Mr. Stites E,Lilec, a native of Seott county, is a prom-

inent architect, Stites, as he is familiarly known in the

surrounding communities, is 63 years of age, He completed

his education in Forest, and has been following the profession

of architeet for about forty years, He has built several

attractive home s and business houses in Forest, and in other

parts of Sgott county, ie also built the Methodist and

Presbyterian churches in Forest, both very attraetive churches,

Mr. Liles ia alwo gifted in raking novelties, for whieh

he finds a ready narket., He specializes in lovely inlaid cedar

churches.

He 1s now employed in the government serviee as Architect

foreman in the Roosevelt State Park at Morton,

LANDSCAPING:

Parks:

Davenport Park, situatéd in the edge of Forest on

Highway 80, west, is the gathering ground for the community

as a whole,

The feature so outstanding as to daze the eye, upon first

sight, is that the attractive site furnished by Nature has been

maintained and developed by man's efforts. The natural objects,

like out-eropping stones, fine old trees, the genial knoll and

winding canal, have found their respective places in the trans-

formation of bare space to an orderly park.

 

The site has been sufficiently godified by the building
and landscaping to bring harmony out of the combination of
natural and man-made forms. native Pines, once growing im
dense compact groups, have been thinned, grouped and changed to fo
form an orderly grove. “he type of Community House placed in
the midst of this suggestive setting, has been selected to
develop andemphasize the natural seene, “he house built in
log-eabin style, of planed and dressed pine poles, givesthe

appearance of Nature reigning supremely, aided and cherished
by man,

Both the driveways and bridle paths are beautified by

low, trimmed privet om both slides. The pedestrian paths
are distinetively marked by another of “ature 's provisions,
the sand-h&ll roek., The entrance of the path is marked by

& rustic hardwood pole arch with seats on each side, The
winding eanal seems to have usurped the center of the park,
but this only gives the place another added attraction. The
strong and substantial arched bridges were Built of hardwood
poles, to span the distance from bank to bank, while the

water ripples on below, undisturbed,

The shrubs placed there are selected and planted in such
a design as to add harmony and intensity to the natural situa-
tion, The landseape, although not complete, will be the result
of Nature, bherished and nourished by Neve efforts, 
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The State park at liortom, containing 500 acres, is

@ naturally beautiful spot, in which beauty is allowed to

reign in its wildest and most unrestrained state.

The natural beauty of the wooded hills and the lush

meadows, sprinkled with practically every known variety of

wild flowers and carpeted with the native grasses, far

surpasses the stilted, orderly landscaping that man has

contrived to achieve.

The winding roads, branching ein all directions,

give alluring promise of the enchanting spots to which they

lead, Bridle paths are in evidence everywhere, with rustie

bridges over babbling brooks and low places. They may lead

to the friendly doors of the assembly hall, or one of the

eottages, bus they may also guide us through a thousand

wonders to a sheltered nook where a bower of sweet-sgented

honey-suckle or old fashioned wild roses awaits our coming,

Undergrowth will be cut out, undesirable vegetation

removed, trees trimmed and beautiried, but otherwide it will

remain as Nature intended it.

The beautiful lake of 140 acres will be perhaps the

center «f attraetion, with its fringe of lily-pads, willows

and other growth adapted to water's - edge planting,

An endless variety of trees and flowers in their

natural settings are found growing in Roosevelt State Park.

The most common varieties of trees ar? pine, oaks of 4iffer-

ent types, maple, Sweet gum, black bum, poplar, magnolia,

beech, ash, sassafras, redbud, holly, hiekory, persimmon,
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hawthorn, e¢rabapple and willow.

Nature is lavish with the flowers, scattering infor-
mally without thought of color or size of growth, yet never
making mistakes in her combinations.

Grounds of public buildings:

Morton, Lake, Norris, Hmmewood , harperville, Ring Gold,
and Clifton school grounds are very attraetive, being land-
Scaped by Miss Sidney Ann Steandifer, Scott county home
demonstration agent, in cooperation with the Women's “lubs
of the county,

Ligustrums ,with its Spreading glossy dark green foliage,
is used for the background planting. VYompaet arbor vitaes
are used at the entrahces. “now garland spirea is used for
borders, masking the shrubbery especially attractive when
the snowy white spirea blossoms appear in the spring, mek

painting their pletures of white against the dark green
background of the Ligustrums,

The grounds of Forest “ity Sehool are very attractively
arranged. The building 1s a new brick structure, and is
made more attractive by shrubbery whieh is planted all apound
the building. The landseaping of the grounds was done by
Miss Standifer, as was that of most of the other schools in
the county.

the north side of the sehool house has the original
shrubbery, which was planted prior to the bullding of the

new structure. This is made up mostly of Ligustrums,

with a generous sprinkling of spirea. At the east corners 
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and entrance, the Ligustruns are very attractively grouped.

Delicate pink crepe myrtles are used es a border on the

north, and add much to the beauty of the grounds whem in bloom.

A small water oak is situated on the north side also. On the north

east corner is a Chinese pine which occupies keynote position

in that part of the grounds.

The south, or front, of the grounds also has the

Ligustrums and spirea for foundation plantings, enhanced by

Nandina, with its brilliant red berries.

The citizens of Forest have manifested their interest

in the beautification of the court house grounds, not only

by liberal contributions, but through their generous coop-

eration in every way possible. Some have contributed plants

and trees, which have been used for individual memorials.

The attractive location of the building upon the square,

as to give a maximum of space on the front, forming a pleas-

ing situation for landscaping. The walks from the sides to

to the three entrances look as if they might have been

placed there to form almost a perfect square, to either side

approaching from the front.

There are three stately water oaks spaced across the front

near the south side walk. Near the corners of the building

foming a slight angular position with the front, stands a

smaller water oek on each side. To the left ,against the
bullding is the beautiful California Irivet that never sheds

its lovely foliage, but stands and looks upon the bleak winter
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with no fear. Just back of the courthouse stands, to each

side, the old native oaks with huge trunks and generous out-

stretched arms. These trees were planted in 1880 by J.K.P.

Palmer, and have been cared for by the citizens of the county

since his death. liany modern methods of trees surgery have

been used to preserve these stately oaks as a memorial to

his honored name,

With this natural setting, Miss Sidney Ann Standifer,

county home demonstration agent, has landscaped the grounds,

giving a pleasing appearance. A group of Junipers is nestling

in a cirele, against the walk, giving the appropriate setting

for the porch-design entrance, yet maintaining an open view

whieh is so desirable. Higher shrubs are used along the

with Ligustrum screening the corners. This long of shrubs

elinglng about the foundation of the building, haa been care-

fully selected and located to give a pleasing appearance. The

plants of different habits, some upright, some spreading, and

a few drooping, have been spaced so as not to form a contin

uous mass of waving foliage. However, the spaces here and

there, exposing parts of the foundatiom, give certainty of

a substantial building.

Variety has also been added by the use of plants with

different forms of growth, various color, unusual habits of

holding leaves and bright-colored fruit. A row of Ligustrums

for the background, with a mixture of Junipers and the bright

Abella adafng color and stateliness. The bright red berries

of the Nandina are showing their ornamental grouping. The

border is formed of varied groups of Spireas and Junipers. 
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The plants, being of different habits and heights, make a

most interesting top outline. Both the side entrances are

beautified by arbor visaes, some of which have attained
medium height and some are of the dwarf variety.

The landscaping has been so well planned as to give the

needed transformation, yet leave the things of Nature unchanged.

Home Gardens:

Garden lovers are becoming more and more numerous in Scott

county each year. Intense interest has been ereated through

the work of the county demonstration agents, with the liomen's

Clubs of the various communities. The greater percent of women

who own their homes are dilligently setting themselves to the

task of beautifying the grounds. This rapid transformation has

been brought about as the result, perhaps, of a number of causes.

The women are learning the added value and joy that ean be de=-

rived from an attractive home garden. Too, they are awakened to

the fact that the major part of their plantiag ean be competed
of trees and shrubs, that will not be smothered by the frozen

winter blazes,

In the spring the hardy perennials ean be nourished and

cherished to add the sweetness and gragrance to the garden.

Who does not look forward to the quivering, wavering snow-drop#
that dares tec 1ift its head before the first sight of spring.

Then a few days longer and early spring gives us sweetness in
the smaller bulbous plants. Among the very first comes Roman
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hyaeinths, with delicate sprays of delicious bloom; white, blue,
and blush. On through the Summer and fall blooms the sweet pea,
lark-spur, petunias, Ples, phlox and forget-me-nots. These
and manynew varieties are filling their respective and permanent
places in the flower gardens of Seott mounty. The home gardensrs
of Scottleounty are striving to keep up to the moment, and new and
different varieties are holding the enthusiasm of the
ladies throughout the communities,

The idea now, is, no more to get a new flower and place it
anywhere, or in the most conspicious spot, but determine its Prop=
er setting in the design. The people have departed from the custon
of a walled flower garden, placed in an obscure corner tc be en
Joyed by only the owner. Eaeh gardening neighbor in the city, tom
or densely settled community is really responsible for much of the
beautification of all the adjoining places. Because the background
in communities of small gardens lie largely beyond the property
lines of the individual owner, the building on ome plot is sometimes
seen more clearly from aeross the street, or across the alley,
than from the view of the owner himself. Trerefore the garden
pieture must be effectively developed from all directions in order
to produce an attractive sett ings Then the important planting
arrangementslin the ground plans are shaped by the individual home
requirement and taste.

The lerger. grander plans, tor”Lien communities
are very similar to the ones for small settings; although the adding
of trees and large shrubs gives a design as excellent as the
close gardner. The open spaces, once unattractive, are beeaning a
lovely picture of open center, dotted by trees and heavy waving
shrubs. 
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There 1s a deep still peace, a distilled quietude of

spirit, that comes to those persons who find their way to

ultimate and complete happiress through painting pictures

with flowers, shrubs and grasses, in a garden. Flanting

shrubbery is an individual sort of thing. It is somewhat

the same principle as selecting a pattern for a dress that

will fit ones figure when made up. Shrubbery must be chosen

with a thought for the future. It will naturally grow if

properly watered, fertilized and worked; but how will it

grow} Some plants have a tendency to grow very tall, while

others wlll be dwarf. lost plants will grow horizontally

also; therefore, we must allow ample room for them to spread.

Perhaps the most outstanding gardens in Scott county

are those of lirs. C.B.Quinn of Forest and lirs. Frank Harrison

of lake.

Mrs. Quinn's garden is very attractively arranged,

with a well selected variety of flowers and shrubbery. The

shrubbery 1s used as a background for the many varieties of

roses, which she has grown @o successfully for the past few

years. Her borders are comprised chiefly of hollyhock,

dahlias, peonies, phlox, irises, shasta daisles and many

other varieties of annuals and perennials. The lily pool,

which is on one side of the garden, is one of the outstanding

beauty spots, with its many colors and varieties of lillies

and other aquatic plants, a.d the goldfish darting to and fro

beneath.

Mrs. Quinn has a greenhouse, which is a late addition

to her garden, in which she produces choice flowers for
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weddings, funerals, and other occasions. Her winter speclal-

ty is chrysanthemums, of whieh she has several varieties. The

blooms produced this year were equal in size and perfection to

those grown in Califérnia.

Besides netting her a tidy sum in cash, lirs. Quinn's

flower garden fulfills every woman's need of a hobby. After

all, much of the value of things depends upon our own estimate

of them. Who can tell the worth of the flower one saw, still

covered with dew, one early morning last sumer? Who can tell

the value of the rose whieh bloomed on the very day when a

favored friend visited the garden?

While Mrs. Harrison's garden is anything but formal, it

is not lacking in beauty and interest, ad most certainly not

without its appeal. The tall growling shrubs; crepe uyrtle,

ligustrums, arbor vitaes, yvaupon and sinilar plants are used

as a back ground for the walls, while beauty and fragrance are

added by emplorving a host of the spring flowering shrubs in

front of the evergreens. Space iz also found for sufficient

flowers to add the necessary color.

Spreading Junipers are used as borders, with generous

sprinklirgs of nandinas, dressed in red and bronze leaves with

clusters of red berries. About Christman time they look as if

they were placed there for the season's decorations.

lirs. Harrison never fails to win several prizes at com-

munity and county fairs, and always has the greatest assort-

ment of blossoms to be found anywhere in the county; in fact,

not many gardens are found anywhere in the state that equal

or surpass, for varlety and profusion, Mrs. Harrison's. 
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From these and other gardens of Seott county are
brought lovely sprays and bouquets, the pride of the
Yard, to the comunity fairs ese year.

"Sweethearts of the garden, they
Steged in royal courts array:

Rosebuds clad in bonnets blue,

Sweet peas, glads, and iris too.

Oh, so many blooming things

All with perfume on thelr wings!

Who will venture now to say,

tthieh shall win a prize today?"
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ASSIGNMENT #21 |
THE LOCAL PRESS-OTHER PUBLICATIONS

Perhaps mo greater force for good or evil ever exist-

od than the small town newspaper. 7he influence it wields

is far-flung and widely felt, and either swings publie opin-

=eVy

i

J

ion favorably, or helps to congeal it in the other direction.

Being aware of this fact, and feeling heavily the re-

sponsibility of editorship, we have always endeavored to

chart our course and then stick to it, avoiding fence~strad-

dling and half-way measures, and we have not hesitated te

call a spade a spade when necessary. We have tried to print

& clean, moral, reliable fearless paper, instead of a shallow, \

timid, colorless journal. We have stood by our party friends,

and eriticesed our political enemies, tut im so doing we have

tried to be also, just, generous, and truthful in our deal-

ings with men and measures.

The editor of a small town newspaper must never attempt

to soar in the clouds or deal in heavy platitudes, for his

reading matter must be readily adaptable to all classes of

people, and to those of limited education as well as the

more fortunate diseiples of higher learaing. His material
/

{
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must be pertinent to agricultural and industrial subjects,
a8 well as covering completely the loeal news,
Present the news faithfully and religiously;
has said that ne one

But ve muss

for someone
GAR glld refined gold; paint the lily;

perfume the violet; smooth the

the rainbow,

ice, or add another hue te

No more fitting conclusion can be penned to this
introduction than these words of Charles Lever's; "It hasbeen said thet hy man, no matter how small
cant the post he may have filled im life,
fully record the events in which he

and

who will faith

has borne a share, even
though incspable of himself deriving small profit from the
le8sons he has learned, may 8t1ll be of use to others~-Sometimes a guide, sometimes a warning. I hope this 1strue. aFue, and I like to thimk it 80, for if I cannot adorn& tale, I may at least point a moral," :

Robert F.Schmidt, Editor i
News Register
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The first newspaper in the county was the Argus at Hills-

bore. It wes ésteblished before the war by an editor named
Ferris. Pat Henry was a small boy at the time, but large emough
to go around with the carrier, Charley Ferris, and assist him.
Charley was an expert kite builder snd supplied the boys of the
town,

Quoting from "Editors I have Enowa" by R.H.Henry: "The
Argus secured its printers from the Eastern Clarion at Peuld-
ing. An uncle of mine, J.A.Chambers, was foreman, and under
his instruetion, I leapmed the boxes, thereby getting my intro
duction into the printing business, by first newspaper inspireation, unconsciously becoming imoculated with the virus that
was to develop in after years and shape my future life. Perris
had a partner named Duke, as I recall, who looked after the
business of the office while Verris edited the paper a nd prac
ticed law. le was regarded as a good writer, and got out an
interesting local paper, which the community appreciated. The
Argus had practically no opposition, its nearest competitors,being the Eastern Clarion at Paulding and the Republican at
Brandon, snd naturally had a fair circulation. Epsnden wag the
eastern terminus of the old Southern Railroad, running from
that Place to Vicksburg, and was building towards the Alabama
line, for at that time no such place as Meridian existed, Marionbeing the county site of lauderdale county,

“he Argus was a red-hot Rebel paper, which predicted allsorts of evil things in the event
fccurately Prophesying that wap would follow,

of Lincoln's election, Perris
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On February 18, 1061, the Confederate States of

America were organised with Jefferson Davis of Mississippi
as president; troops were called for and companies were

being formed all over the South; and the shadows of the

Hillsboro Argus began lengthening. Its foreman joined the

first company organised in Scott county, kmown as the

Forest Rifles, 7T.B.Graham, Captain. Its printer and office

boy Charley Ferris, joined the colors, and Ferris securing

some position in the government service, the Argus quite

blinking its "hundred eyes", and gave up the ghost, much
to the regrets of the writer, who was in these boyhood

days dreaming dreams of journalism that afterwards became

true. The material of the office was sold and s hipped to
Louisville, Mississippi, where it was permitted to sleep

until after the war, when it was used in printing the Winston
County Index." Lr

Quoting from R.H.Henrys "The Register, forerunner of
our present Scott County News Register, was moved from
Carthage to Yorest in 1667. It was set up in a 11ttle
California frame building in the yard ofwhat was then
known as the Simmons Hotel, Unele Johanie Simmons being ii:
the rotund and ruddy happy and jolly boniface.
The house 1s still standing, though hotel, livery stable 
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and other buildings nearby have been several times des-

troyed by fire, The little shack seems to bear a charmed

life.

The news thet the Register had moved te Forest, spread

with the rapidity of neighborhood gossip, which generally

travels faster than telegram or phone messages. I was on

hand at the unloading of the material, which msde "a full
wagon load"; saw the plant installed and helped to place
the caces on the racks. #%nd them I realized that the virus
with which I had been imnoculated in the office of the Hills~

boro Argus had not only "taken" again, but was breaking out
in big spots.

My Mother wanted my father to agree to allow me to
enter the Register office as an apprentice; he objected,
on account of my small delicate frame. He voted no; my
mother voted aye; I cast the deciding vote; majority con~
trolled, and the die was cast; for there, in that humble
home, on that warm summer night in 1867, my horoscope was
made up, and it read, "You are to be a printer, publisher
oF pauper", and I that I have just about run the whole
gamut. My salary was fixed ot $11.00 per month for the
first year, and I kad Srouble spending it, my wants being
fou."

Quoting from R.H.Henry who becams the first apprentice
of the Register upon coming to Forest in 1867: "James P.
Dement wes the owner and publisher of the Register, and
the beat printer I ever knew, befors or since; but that was
ll he knew. He had no conception of newspaper publishing,
Was utterly deveid of business ideas, and wholly incapable
of editing his Paper, his old editor, a lawyer named Raymond
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Reid having declined tomove with the outfit,remained

at Carthage to practios his chosen prefession.

kr. Dement knew a printer associate named Worth

Blackwell, who had a brother named J.B.Elackwell,
& lawyer who had recently moved to Yoreat from Smith

county, He sought him out and the deal was aoom closed.
I don't know whether a fixed salary wae decided upon, or
whether he worked for "part of the crop" » Or for the glory
and honorof the position, but I am inclined te believe

the latter stipulation controlled as Blackwell was an

embryo politician and had designed om the eireuit clerks

office, which he succeeded in capturing and holding as

long as he cared for 1%.

Joe Blackwell, us he was best Known, was a prince
of Men. He came from a fine old family, and had been

well educated. He used his left hand entirely, his right
arm having been injured. His writing was a beautiful
sloping back hand, as plain as copy-plate, sad tho de
light of the printers. Blackwell had had no experience
8s an editor, but got out a very creditable localpaper.

We had politics then as now, B.C .Humphreys was
Governor but there was continual strife between t he Faderal
and State authorities, The Freedman's bureau was doing
(much to put the meagre up to.devilment. The Eilitary was
fast superceding the Civil authorities, and under the Re-
construction Acts of Congress a constitutional was called,
which gave Major Blackwell and other editors themes for
many editorials. 
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He was elected Circuit Clerk and later resigned the

editorship of the Register to enter upon his official

duties. He had a splendid family of daughters, twe sur-

viving him, and worthily upon the family mame.

J.B.Blackwell resigned in Mareh 1868, and cne W.H.

MoRoy was selected to carry on the duties, as editor until

one could be secured. Little 1s Rnown of MeRoy before or

after this time, but he seemed quite equal to the task;

of bearing the burden of the Register, at least for the

short period he held the place.

Captain James A,.Clanville, a noted lawyer of Scobt

county became the second editor of the ‘orest Register

August 28, 1868, and imparted the paper a deal of in-

dividuality. He was from Missouri and had served under

Gen. Sterling Price and was proud of his confederate record.

His mind was a storehouse of information; he seemed to

know everything and was always ready to respond to any

question propounded to him. He had some money and in-

creased his wealth by marrying the highly accomplished

Pattie Davis, daughter of Dr. Stephen Davis. and wrote

8imply as & matter of pleasure for Dement had no money

to pay him,

While a brilliant man of letter, Glanville was what

was known as a "orank™ in that he was slways writing strange

andunnatural things, a Kind of Rider Haggard. He wrote

a serial entitled "A Dam Flea" that made maidens blush

and mesdames scold. “lanville chased the flea from toe

to head, making of him an ever-present here.
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Hewas also author of& Klu Lkux Klan serial which

had a large as that was when the Knights of the In~

visivle Empire were doing their best riding. Having

"Known Robinson" Jlanville knew what he was writing abous,

and his Klu lux articles were read far and mear, several

extra hundred copies being necessary each week to supply

the demand. I "Know Robinson" afterward and am proud of

the f act,

To Captain Glanville is the writer largely indebted

for many valuable suggestions, for he taught him expression,

construction and rhetoric. Quotations from R.l.Heary.

James became publisher of the Forest

Weekly Register, Fareh 13, 1860, having bought out Dement.

(Forest Weekly Register, March 6, 1869.)

Dr. Stephen Davis became owner and editor of the Forest

Register, May 29, 1872, and remained until December 24, 1876.

During this period he was associated with his son-in-law,

James A.Glanville, who had bought Dement out in 1869.

The paper was published by Davis and Yianville. le was

the fourth sditor the writer had known, and the brightest

wit on the Mississippi press. le was never very serious

in his editorials, preferring to indulge im ridicule rather
than in facts. Many of his humorcus ersiclss and witty

sayings would have done credit to George D.Prentice of the
0ld Courier Journal.

Dr. Davis had a penchant for pumning on the names of
neviy-weds. Ie would print wedding notices, giving the

names of the groom, bride and minister, and then get off

some of the funniest, broadest puns possible, some of them 
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being positively shoeing, but always witty and mis

and enjoyed by sveryvius oxcept bride and groom. His pun-

alng on wedding couples became so motorious that many persons

about to commit matrimony dodged, fearing the wit of the
"old youth®, as the dostor was called, and held their notice

away from the Register, if their names permitted pumning.

A long-legged, gangling country youth called at the

Register office one day and asked for the "01d Youth"...

The Doctor answered, "Aye, aye, My Lord of the Sticks,"

for he sald wh«tever he pleased, and his broad, good-matured

smile protected him. Dub "My Lord of the Sticks" did net

relish his wit, and said to him in a very positive manner,

"Doctor, my name is John Henry I am soon te

marry Miss Nannie G.0at, and I called to serve notice on

you that 1f you get off any of your vulgar witon our ,

4 will hold you personally responsible ond I will beat you

‘worse than that free nigger did at the Briseo cut.”

‘he "Ola Youth”, who was as brave as Hapoleion, with

out moving a-muscle yelled out, "The he-1l you willl and

John left realizing that he had msde an awful mistake,
. for the "01d Youth" just let himself out on the marriage of

"Mr. John Henry Bottomfelt and Miss Nannie 0.0at", which
he inte Nannie Uoat, and the puns must be imagined,
for 1 da pot feel warranted in printing them here. In the

parlance of the day, mobedy but Dr, Davis could have used
the puns he employed and "gotten away with it."

Dr. Davis was an original man, adways cheerful, agree
able and ever Entertaining. Everybody liced him. He was

! oy)
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a natural humorist, and his humor knew no bounds, but he
could; if necessity required, write in a serious vein,

especially when he was abusing carpetbaggers, ‘scallawags,

renegades and repscallicns who turned traitor to their

people. He wrote a miserable hand, which always made

printers swear, but he never got mad and abused boys im

the office when they made mistakes, as Judge A.0.Mayers

would do when his copy was not set up letter perfect in

the Brandon Republican office. |

"Zhe "01d Youth” wouldlaugh at the ludioreus mis-
takes in proof, and while he would slways demind a "revise",

a habit that the writer has practiced mear unte fifty years,

but not always with success, the Doctor would sometimes

say to the foreman, "Jimmie, while I did not write just

what you make me say, I believe your mistakes are better
~ than my Eut Jimmy knew better than to fail te

sorreat the proof and give the old Doctor a revise.

James A,0lanville returning from Okéloma, where he
and A.Y.larper had edited a paper jointly, again became

publisher and editor of the Yorest Register mn

1877.

ut, soon afterwards, in May 1680,

better kaown as Worth Blackwell became publisher, having

bought out Davis and Olanville, 7.8,51ackwell again was
editor. As beforethe paper was read and Appreciatedby
untold numbers in and outside, the county as well, His
style and discussions were once more honoredand held

with high esteem. 
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Misses Stella end Pet Blackwell bought out their

brothers, who were going to Vickesburg, in 1887, And

bags to manage and edits the paper, Itwas some time

after this date when they droped J.B,Blackwell's name as

proprietor of the Register,

A short time after Kisses Blackwell had become pro-

prietorayoung tramp printer blew intohep office. Upon

some investigation it was discovered that he was from the

North, and according to his word was a trusted printer.

Mise Blackwell, being in need of a helper, gave him a

Place as type setter, This task R.E.Butler did so well,

besides his natural talents at news, croping out, that

within a few days his possition in the printing office was

changed.
After the work was well established and the already

popular paper becoming more popular with Nr, Butler assia-

tant editor and sales manager the name was chsnged to Scott

County Register. It's seven columns, four sheets ware

filled with political news and discussions, a space was

given for the first time to local social events, the column

for women, and each week a world interest discussion, wel-

comed a large and increasing circulation.

Miss Elackwell and My. Butler were warried, being a

result oftheir association in the avdieus task found en

the editors desk, and became joint publishers and editors;
Mrs. L.Butler and B.B.Butler, The continued until 1919
to give the Scott county the best paper at the lowest

subseription price ever known in the history of the paper.
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our next owner and editor of the Scott Gounty Register

wis one, W.H.Joyner, who had established in1010 another

Weekly paper at Forest, entitled, The Scott County News.

This paper he kept in operation until the consolidation

of the two in 1919. This was largly dus to the fact that

Mrs, Butler's health was failing, and Nr. Butler had seem

ingly a greater opportunity elsewhere. oe

Mr. W.H.Joyner, was a native of Scott county. His

boyhood home was south of Morton. Will received his ed-

ucation in the rural schools and at Braxton, His first

public position was in 1904 when he was elected Circuit

Clerk. During pars of this term of office and for a

number of years afterward, he was manager of the Ice Plant

and Gin in Forest. In 1910, he established and edited the

Scott County News, which was a success, and a popular paper

during its day. In 1014, Mr. Joyner went to Washington

as Weatherspoon's secretary, but he carried on the "News"

through the capeble management of J.Knox Huff during his

absence.

Mrs. L.Butler and E,.E.Butler sold the Scott Gounty

Register to W.,H.Joyner. It was just after this new estab-

lishment that the mame of the New paper was changed to

"The News Register”.

The News Register went along smoothly and in the usual

way, but there were others who held an interest in the

equipment purchased from Butler.

Just why W. H.Joyner sold his interest im the News

Register is not known, but in 1080 Joyner sold out te 



John Haman, Everything looked as if it was going over

in a big way, Harman organized the Scott @ounty Publish-

ing Company, which was merely & stockholders campany.

fhe new plan did not prove 80 satisfactory, however, and

Harmen was forced to give up because of debts, He left

Scott County following rallroad work, ia which he was

interested during the few months in Forest.

In 1921, My, VW. and H.A,3chmidt bought the

News Register and ran until March 1982, as Joint publishers

and editors. Mr. Schmidt became sole owner and publisher

in March 1982 and is the present publisher and Robert vy.

Schmidt, his son, is the capable editor. Mr. Sehmidt came

to Forest in March 1988 from Erandon where he ‘had been

editing the brandon News, Just prior to this work in Crandon

he worked for the Times Picayune. He edited a paperfor

one year in Jeaning, Louisiana.

Mr. Schmidt was bora in Indiana and received twe

degrees from the State University, there. He has been in

newspaper work for twenty years, and was a distinguished

lawyer before eatdring journalism.

The people of Scott County are delighted with the

service they receive from the local newspaper, and are

proud of the remarkable record Mr. Schmidt and his son,

Robert have made in the newspaper field. A first class job

shop is run in connection with the paper.

 

Progress Herald
Norton has recently become the proud peossesscr of a weekly

newspaper, the Progress Herald. This sheet, established April 28,
1957, is published every Thursday by Walter N.Everett, editor aad
publisher,

The Progress Heraldis described by 1s Editor as being

"dedicatedte the development of Scott county and Mississippi,

printing all the news that is fitte priat. High class job

printing service is offered in connection with the newspaper by

the Dixie Printing ‘ompany. :

We quote a part of Np, Everett's salutation to the Scott

county public, which appeared in the first issue, dated April 28,

1937;

"In coming to Morton and Scott County, we come not as a straa-

ger, but more in the mature of a prodigal son. Haviag been bora

and reared in the adjoining county of Newton, we feel like we are

getting back home.
Semething like a quarter of a century of the time that flies

has elapsed since we, as a bey near Hickory, pulled the belleord

over old Beck, or old Kit to be exact, and dreamed of the day whea

we would go out im search of the wider fields of opportunity be-

yond the horifion or te find the pot of gold at the rainbow's end.

The quest has led us to diverse and strange places, affording aa

opportunity to observe at jlose range and at lengtha fairly rep-

sentative cross section of these so-called Free and Independent

States. As a result, we have reached the conclusion that this

part of the country is just about the best place on earth, after all.

And, what's more, it 1s populated by the best and most truly 
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American people. Therefors, we have trailed the rainbow back Se

Scott county. The chase ends.

Mississippi, as & whole, has been refwrred te as the Garden

Spot of the Universe. On the one hand, we have the fertile acres

of the Delta. On the other, the verdant hills and the vast ex-

panse of cutover pine lands, A composite view gives us at once

the most fertile and diverse agricultural region in the world,

bar none. When is added an abundance of sunshine and rain end

balmy air, we have a veritable Garden of Eden. In Scott county

we fine perhaps the nearest approach te the happy combination of

all those desirable qualities, giving us a land flowing with milk

and honey, figureatively if mot literally ‘speaking. AS any rate,

it is just about as near Utopia or Elysian fields as we could

reasonably expect to get, if we will but realise it.

In locating at Mortem, therefore, we do #0 advisedly. As a matter

of fact, we are accomplishing a two-fold purpose, We are Sting

back to God's country and achieving & long-felt ambition to the

editor of what is referred to, sometimes lightly, as a country

weekly. brimgs us, at last, down to the point.

The local newspaper is nearly always be be found at the

forefront in any worthy cause or progressive movement, t will

be our aim to make the Progress “erald conform tc our conception

of what the weekly newspaper should be and what we can do for the

upbuilding of Morton, Scott county, and Mississippi. As we go

about this, there are obstacles to be surmounted, handicaps te

be overcome. We shall no deudt make many mistakes of omission

and commission for which we crave your indulgence on our promise

to be ever on the alert for methods of improvement and growth,

OUTSTANDING EDITORIALS:
Unusual News Items:

pn, the HAPPY DAYS when the men of Scott shall go again te

the polls, We'll recollect it all, We'll seewhether everything

the poor working man has earned is to be set aside for Radical

jaws, We'll crush the Hydra in ome day, Friends, pessess your

. souls in peace, The day cometh | You have been in the thick dark-

ness, but light is ahead, Scottcounty is a White County and her

men believe, yes, kmow that the office-holders under Alsora are,

nine in ten, radicals, and black as the ace of spades.”

(Forest Weekly Register, Nev. 5, 1870.)

"From the number of teachers and schools the Radicals are

establishing throughout the country, the negre children and the

poor white children ought te be thoroughly educated.

Some of the teachers and the Superintendents ef Instruction

for some of the counties are about as well qualified te fill the

positions as a negre rail-splitter is prepared te teach the Greek

Testament. We learn thet the Superintendent of Jasper County

can't spell "baker's, as some one gave him this word te spell, and

bet him $50 he could met spell it im three trials. The third

attempt he had three k's instead of ome im this simple word.

These County Superintendents are paid about $1400 per year,

and are about as well qualified te fill the places as jackasses.

Other teachers are paid $140 per memth for instructing fifteen

te twenty pupils who would be satisfied with half the sum, Whe

is te bulld the school house and pay these exorbitant salaries? 
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- With worthless labor andunpieked 210101, are the people

to bear the burdensome whieh will necessarily follow?

The poor farmers have hardlymade prough elear money to bread

their families during the Past year,{ ‘Is 1t right te pay in-

competent school-masbers suk wages? Is 1t right that members of

the. Legislature should receive $8.00per day te transact business

which could be done in half thetant “s it right to keep up a

standing Militia, coming the country thousands of dollars, when

the people are groaning under the terrible incubus which is erushe

ing them to the earth? Is it right te steal the pedple's money,

and ought motthose who stesl it be branded as thieves? Do the
Radicals care, so their pockets are well filled with dollars,

what becomes of the country? Is it not right to emblazon before

the people their nefarious deeds and rascally conduct?"

(Forest Register, Janusry 28, 1871 - Reprinted from Crystal

Springs Herald.)

"A terrible crime of murder was committed om last Saturday,

in Coffeebogue, about five miles north of Mortem. The Wietim

was an Irish peddler of linens whose name we could not learn.

He had just been directed to take a blind path through the woeds

to a certain house a short way off, and in his journey along the

path was shot by some party in concealment, it is supposed, His

body was dragged along the path, away te a secluded spot, and

his money, about $150, taken from him by the murderer or murderers.
Several parties have been arrested. He stayed the night before
at the house of twe brothers named Jackson, who keep batchelor's

hall in the neighborhced and some suspicion rests on them, phough
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nothing certain is known as te their guilt, The Irishmanwas
on his wayto Mortemwhere heexpected to meet a brother, by
appointment.” |

(Forest Register, JAR 28, 1871.)

REMOVAL OFCOURT HOUSE
"Neither intellect nor heart mor pen cam do Justice te the

subject of this military demolition of our building om the pubdb-

lic square. It is private property, but this is no longer sac-

red.

The tearing dewn of this splendid building is a piece of
vandalism only paralleled by the burning of Catholic churches

by the Federals during the war, Our prayer is that unless the
country takes a tura for the better, it may speedily be dammed,
and in this we do mot mean profanity, but simple justice to the
living issues, We are glad te find, or at least to believe, that
nine-tenths of the county are ashamed of the business, including
& large number of Radicals, and who are in favor of Hillsbore as
& county site, but are opposed to the removal of this building.
S30 shameful was the business that no decent man would undertake
either the tearing down or the removal of the building."
(Porest JElster, January 8, 1870).

"The oldest man in the state is dead, John Neill, living
three miles east of Iuka, age one hundred and nine years, died
on Monday last. Mr, Neill, until he Was one hundred and seven
years old, had never taken a dose of medicine.(We dont pretend

to say that this was thecwuse of his longevity.)
(Forest Register, February12, 1870, reprinted from Iuks Gazette) 
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HOW COUNTY EDITORS GET RICH,

"After a good deal of study and work wehave at

least figured out why Bo many country editors get rich.

Here is the secret of success: A child 1s bern in the

neighborhood, the attending physician gets $26.00, the

editor gives the loud-lunged youngster and the happy
parents & "send off" and gets ©. Zt is christened;

the minister gets $10.00, the editor gets $00. It grows

up and marries; the ed: tor publishes another long-winded,

flowery article and tells dozen lies about the beautiful

and accomplished bride, the minister gets §$10,00 and a

Piece of cake, tho editor gets $00. In the course of
Gime 16 Ales, and the Dr. gets from $25.00 to $100.00,

the minister perhaps gets another $16.00, the undertaker

gots from {50.00 to $100.00; the editor publishes a notice
of the death and an sbituary two columms long, lodge and
society resolutions, a lot of poetry and free cards of
thanks, and gets $0,000. No wonder se many country
editors get rich." SCOTT COUNTY REGISTER, September 9,
1908.)

|

"Charles P.Dement, f or twenty-Live years an aotive
Aewspapersan of the Meridian Star, has purchased the

Jonestore, (Arkanses) News and assumed control Saturday,
serving his interest Permanently in Mississippi. In
point of active 80rvice, he 1s one of the oldest news-
Papermen in Hisslessipps, being a private at the case
for years before he became Propristor of a paper.County Register, October 81, 1908.)
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MASONIC NOTICE

"A charter having been granted Forest Lodge No. 364
at the late meeting of the Grand Ledge of Mississippi’
said Forest Lodge No, 364 will meet in their Ledge Roem
and be constituted under their charter on the 10th. of
March Inst., 7130 P.M, all Masons in good standing re-
quested to attend, "

M.D.Graham, W.M,

A.H.Bisces, S.W.

JWHogan, JW,
(Forest Weekly Register, March 4, 187s.)

Forest» Mississippi

February 1, 187g

Register Office;

To Printers, Publishers and Editors . and others concerned;
Gentlemen:

|
I am about to dispose of the office of the Register,

material, good will and business, oa the cooperative dis-
tribution plan, that has worked seo successfully and withsatisfaction im Trades' Unions, Building Assesistions andthe like,

The office is first class for a country paper withfive hundred ¢ireulation, the material nearly new, and in
and variety te publish a neat sheet» there be-

ing one good hand Press, an excellent little jebber for 
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card and blank work gimagnificent stone, 36 X 78, Italian
Marble, the finest in the State; and one other stome for
Jobs, Two weekly papers were published in the last

fall, The job type is suffietent for all the work offer~

ing. The advertistag patronage, local and foreign, is good,

and all the legal’nbtices of‘the,‘county of Scott, as well

&8 some from adjoining counties, ‘are published in the

Register. The office is worth $3,000. and two good printers

¢an make a support and $1,000 clear, ®ach, a year. Two

Shousand could have been had for it last December.

The new brick one story building, 228 X 72, on the publie

Square, has two rooms, the froat being used as a drug store

At present and the rear as a printing office. If not need-

ed by the printing office, it will rent at from $15.t0 $25.

per month, The building and lot are worth $2,800. and 1s

the second prize in this distribution.

The third prize willbe one section of land in Leake

County, Mississippi » bottom and upland, well timbered and

capable of producing corm and cotton in full crops. At has
been assessed since the war at $2.00 and $2.50 per acre.
This is worth $1,200.

The fourth distribution is a lot on the public square,
Same row with brick store, and on a corner alse, worth $300,

The fifth prize is one brick yerd, seven-eighths of an
acre of land, with tenement, so situated as to do a good
brick business, This alse will rent if not used as a brick
yard by the party drawing 1%, and 1s worth $350.00.

The following sums in gash will be

2 cash distributions of $1.00 each.

4 cashdistributions of $0.50 each,

19cash distributionsof $0.25 each.

40cash distributions of $0.10 each,
80 cash distributions of$0.06 each,

Thus, one hundred and t wenty prizes and my 2,400
chances, or one for ‘every ‘twenty tickets.

MANNER OF DISTRIBUTION

We keep a list of the names and post office address

in a Doakfor the purpese, in the order in which we received
applications for stock. Thus, the firsts application will be
No. 1. We then send through t he mail tothe party applying,
anumbered receipt about ae follows:

Register Office, Forest ;

February 1878

Received of

e
r

Ne. the sum of § dollars, for & preportiomate
interest, more or less in the Forest Weekly Register Distribution
to be made as soon as receipt Ne. 2400 is sold.

James A.Glaaville,

Prop'r. "Register™,
Where& party sends us more than one five, we enter

his name on the list as many times as there are fives in
his remittance and r eceipt accordingly.

AS soon as receiptNo. 2400 has been Lesued, we enclose2400 cardsin 2400 small envelopes, one in an‘envelope with 
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with 1280 of them marked with our own hand to show the prizes

they are to draw. We next enclose these 2,400 envelopes in

larger ant thicker omes, so that mo ome ¢an tell which con-

tains a prize, and which not without breakingthe seals, We

then send the list of names that we have kept, with the 2,400

envelopes in blank, ‘to a party in New York, to be addressed

by him to those whose names are on the list through the New

York post office. Within ten days after our last receipt is

1ssued; the parties interested will know what they have drawn,

and no one else will know the successful parties until they

present their receipts and tickets at this office, The fortun-

ate person will be the first to know his good luck. It will

be the fairest distribution ever made im America, We will

give a thousand dellars to any man that can tell which envelope

contains a prize and which not, without opening it. The number

of is so small that they will all be taken im a short

time, and parties should be prompt tc remit, We want as many

printers as we can get on the list, and should not be surprised

if some devil draws the Register office.

Don't write letters enquiring more about it, as we have

left no margin for expensive correspondence or advertising,

like other schemes of this kind, If any man is dissatisfied

with his prise his money shall be refunded, Send funds by

registered letter or express.

This distribution is not made for the benefit of some

church, or library but for the benefit of theewner of the

property, whe refers t othe press of the State, all printerd

that have ever worked in the Register office, snd all other

good citizens that know him. No whipping the devil 'round

al
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the stump in this enterprise,”

Address: J.A.Glanville, Frop'r, Register

Forest, Mississippi

(Forest Weekly Register, 1872.)

LETTER FKOM LUDLOW

Captain D.M.Wamack

 Ch'ym'n Dem, BE. Com. Seott “ounty

Forest, Mississippi

Dear Sir:-

Claiming to be the oldest Demoerat in Scott county, and

never having "departed from the faith", I think I may safely

offer to your committee a few suggestions without fear of be~

ing considered presumptuous.

We are now engagedin a most desperate political conflict;

and while I cannot indulge any well grounded hope for the po-

litical salvation of our State at a very early peried,II enjoy

the proud satisfaction of knowing that so far as our county
is concerned, there is no goed resson why we whe oppose Rad~
icalism should not fepever comtrol our political affairs .

While I claim to be the oldest Demoerst im the sounty,

and of the "strictest sect,” I would have allto understand
fully, ‘hat Iam ready now and have ever been, to unite in a
hearty Se-operation with every element epposed to Radicalism’

or in other words who favor those measures best calculated to
promote the welfare of our people. 
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We must therefore decide now, gentlemen, upon some

course to be pursued in the comming contest that will secure

harmony and unity among all anti-Radicals } we must go as one

man to the podls, and while we deposite our ballots with un-

animity let us see to it that we agree upon the purest, high-

minded, most honest, faithful and éapable men.
To secure this most desireable object, I would respect-

fully suggest to your committee, lmowing the serious oppesition

to a nominating convention, that you take such steps as te

provide for the holding of primary elections in every Police

District of our county, at which election all persons shall

be allowed to vote or offer themselves as candidates, being

eligible, who are willing to plodge Lhemselves to abide by

the result of said elections and suppert the candidates who

shall receive the highest number of votes in the county.

1 do not wish to be understood as proscriptive, nor de

I propose to decide whether any man is a Democrat or Radieal.

Let every man decide before he offers his ballot, or himself
88 a candidate, whether or not he will abide by the result of
the primary election and thus determine the question for him
self as to party affiliation.

With respect, Gentlemen, I am your ob't serv't,

S.J.Denson, Spr.
P83. I beg leave to state, that, from a general knowledge of

the sentiments of the people in my section of the county, they
fully concur with me in the suggestions I have offered.

S.J.D,(Forest Weekl Register Ludlow, MississiAugust 13, 878.) :
August 4, on.
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THE NEW RAILROAD

"WEare reliably informed that the survey from Paulding

to this point will be begun and completed this week. It

promises much good to the people of this county, enchancing

the value of real estate and opening wp trade communication
with Nobile, bringing another competitor fromthe Gulf, both
for purchaseof cotton and the furmishing of goods for the
interior. The Projectors of this road, stimulated by the
far-seeing ken of the Vigilant Mebile, designto branch at
this point, one route to Ganton, but & much more important
one running due North, intermediate between the M.& 0, on
the Bast, and N.0.& J. on the West. The accomplishment of
this route through Carthage and Koseiuske will succeed in
checkmating a north and south road through this statewith
terminus in our own state, thus, for all times making Mobile
Mistress of the situation. Nothing but a rapid coup de tatby Mobile can stop the state sentiment that tends to Miss
issippi City om our Coast, and a read to that point would

#

almost be a death knell to the hopes of Mobile, The Canton
survey will likely emerge from this county in the vicinityof Ludlow and her fertile surroundings," (Forest Weekly
Register, April 2s, 1878.)

"The New York World is autherity for the statement thas
Govorner Henry a wise of Virginia has joined

And yet up to me very distant perfed bauk, wise made
that he was an "unpartoned rebel
poor old gentlemen! It is well he falis in the hour of his
dotage and second childhood.-
(Forest Weekly Register, August 20,1878.) Yazoo Democrat. 



 

   
    
    
  
  
  
  
  
  
   
  

     

  
  

      

   

"The worthless vagabonds who undertoek the job of remov-

ing the court house, are only destroying it. It is nothing

put a contemptible malignity sgainst the growing town eof Forest.

‘No man of any character would have anything to do with it, not

even among the Rgdicals. i

We demounce,im the name of the people, the white people

of Scott county, the actors in this disgracefyl business as

destroyers of the private property of peaceable citizens;

as no better than thieves and scoundrels as unfit te be recog-

nized by decent men or respectable citizems, anywhere. Even

the Rgdicals of the county despise these tools they are using

te have a petty revenge upon our people through military ald.

And we hereby notify all these cobblers and unprinecipled

wretches who are engaged in the business of destroying, not

removing, this public building, that, if ome of them ever

enters our office, except directly om business, ( andGod for-

bid we should have any business with such scamps) we will cow-

hide him the same as we would a dog. You scoundrels, you dare

not face a man. We are ready for you when and where it shall

behoove us to go, and we are not the only man that is,

This was private property, and if we had ome cent in it,

we would have died before Ames or any of his men should have

moved & plank, But thank God, Ames has property, and he will

be made to pay for the last cent of it before the Civil courts.

We shall not be un-reconstructed forever, we hope,

Forest R_gister, January 8, 1870)
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"We are no bettist, but we will stake ome hundred dollars
te fifty that mo member of the present Board of Police of Scott
sounty can caleoulate percents; that2 therefore » they are incapa-
ble of reviewing the assessments of taxes,

We will put wp another hundred te any fifty of a Radical's

that none of the same board ean get over one third of the vote
of either cooler of Scott county, Andyet Alcorn stands mute."

(Forest Register,August27, 1870.)

"Iwenty-twe potatoes weighing over 70 pounds, one velghing
over four and one-half pounds, this is a rare thing in the best
regions fof raising the "ever delightful tuber." These, however,
were raised by R,Ve W.R.Butler, on his place north east of Forest.
They were produced on sandy land, without fertilizers or any marked
cultivation. They have beea the object of wonder and remark for
the past week, as often as they were viewed by persons coming inte
the office. Mr, Griffin is a fine potato-raiser, but he would as
well haul in his roots when these huge fellows make their appear
ance. We have kept Forest im potatoes on the twenty-two for the
week past, and there is over half of them left."
Forest Register, Nov, 12, 1870)

"A Fire - Yesterday moraing, about half-past four o'clock,
& fire broke out An the kitchen of Col. CW.Taylor at Mortea
and in a short time the whole building wag in flames, His
dwelling was in danger, but owing to the presence of a large
number of persons

Loss, about $800,

(Forest Register, November 18,1870) 
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"General Epon Dies, ¢commander~in-chiefof Vaited Confederate

Veterans, member of National Military Park Commission,

an eminent citizen and patreat, didd in Vicksburg on Thursday mora-

ing after a short 111ness. ‘he remains passed through Forest Friday

morning enroute te Columbus for burial. Attached to the train were

twe special cars, the special car of Superintendent Harvey being

used and occupied by members of the familyand ixsiuate friends,

The bier was a handsome block broadcloth covered statacasket, with

ebony and oxodized trimmings, with a name plate on which was ene

graved;

"September 22, 1833

Stephen D.Lee

May 28, 1908"

It was covered with flowsrs and flags. Beside the homerary

from Vicksburg and Warren County a Military escort with the fol

lowing officers accompanied the body to the placeof burials Cel,

B.K.Scudder; Chief of Ordance, Lieutenant Col. JJHays; third

infantry; Major E.H.Luke, third infantry, Lieutenant Cel. W.B.

Klein; retired, Captain James B. German; third infantry, Lieutenant

S.N.Collier, third infantry, Captain Cavett, third infantry",
(Forest Weekly Register, June 3, 19008,)

"Lloyd Wardell, the Sen year old son of Mr, Walter Wardell,
was instantly killed last Friday afternoon at Wardell Brothers saw
mill, seven miles south of Forest, The accident was a sad and pitiful
ene. It 1s learned here that the boy had gone underneath the planer
while the mill was shut down to clear away the shavings, Thinking he

had come out the machinery was set immotion and the bey was caught in

SCOTT COUNTY

& belt and thrown against apost In the mill house breakinghis
neck," (Foresta4 1908)

re i / »

| LETTER
Editor Forest Registers

Dear Sirs:
8

As one of your subscribers, I should liketo know how it is
that General ,Judge, (or what ever he may be called,) Tarbell can
hold the office of Probate and Circuit Judge. He certainly has
& greater thirst for office than any men should have--indeed he
is very greedy. It seems to me that without any knowledge of law
whatever, one office of the kind would de.

Now I think that the office of Probate Judge should be given
to William MeClenahan, of Hillsboro, whe is, ir my opinion, better
qualified to properly discharge the duties thereef than Tarbell,
He has a fair education and I am sure he would make &8 good a Pre-~
bate Judge as ény avallable man, He can take the test oath and
would be more acceptable than any other MARwho can qualify, Be~
sides he needs the office, as he is poor and has a dependent, yet
nice family,

Signed: Senx
(Forest Register, May 22, 1889),

NOTICE TO FARMERS

"Planters here are generally in a goed humor, but some complaint
is already made of the enemies of green cotton,

The fly that produces the army werm or caterpillar has made its
as we are imformed by Led Moore, whe brings ene of the 
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Kind and places it #n our hinds forexamination. Its bedy 1s abo ut
one~half an inch long and covered on the under side with a think coat
of down of a pale ath dolor. pe wings are large and of the same

but transparent ct the sxtremities. This will identify the
species referred to, and we give it because thereis a difference
of opinion among farmers as its being the fly that has the honer
of producing the army porn. We hope its offsprings will not eat over
twenty-five per cent of the cotton, as our farmers can not afford te
Spare more than that amount." ( Forest Register, August 11, 1869.)

70 HERE 17.

ARTICLE~~THEIR PRINCIPLES

"ihe Radicals » have, all along, been claiming to be great friends
to the colored men. Neo sooner, however, does some Prominent coléwed
man take the stump for the Conservatives, than he is swearingly
@lluded to as "that nigger". Thus Joe Williams, an honest, decent
and respectable freedman, who took active part for Senator in Tenn-
esses.

"hile the colored man votes for them to hold office, hé is the
fairest among tem thousand and the one altegether lonely; but let
him kick the traces from his once and he becomes a "dammed nigger"Quicker than a woman could say "Jack Roberson."

To them, Oh, how sweet! how charming! how morally sublime!
how heroic! hew lovely\ how thrillingly intereating!, how noble !how sensible is the colored man on the Way to the polls to vote his

 

But lethim eall a thesis theif,
h

being
le, as did Highgate Corliss, and heis
He:is made to stand there all day inHe 1s gagged,(dear freedom of spesch! ) ne has hishands tied behind him;

He is valified. Hewould have been bayoneted, but the soldiers guarding him refusedte do 1%, though orderedts do so, |

% radical with white cutie
made to get upon a barrel,
the het sun,

Republican, what the Clarion, what the Pilot, ang what forty othersJournals ang many men of all Parties had sata Publiecly«~that theybelievea Corliss was & their,
- We hope no freeman Will heed this,Radicals fully, and learn

is so good ornot,

be fpPpreciated one of these days, when hecotton crops

Wwashed to a great depth by the sluices of water, Fences have ‘been 
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swept away, and we may put down the aggregate looses to the county

a8 amounting to fully $20,000. May1, 1869. |
POLITICAL ARTICLE 37, September 8, 1869,
THEIR PRINCIPLES.

DO NOT READTHB.

"Ne attention will be paid +e without real names
to them. Persons that sre unwilling to be responsiblefor what theywrite, ought not to be allowed to address t he public. AS the sametime the strictest confidence will be kept by the publisher,

Connumications for the special political benefit of tadividuals
must be paid for as other advertisements.

All obituary notices over ten lines must be paid for as advertise
ments.

This rule will be rigidly observed.

"Personal Cards" Will be charged double our Published rates,
That there ney be no mhsunderstanding always ask if the matteryou hand in is an advertisement. (Forest Register, Marchls, 1871.)

"A daughter was born to the wife of Mr. Fred Hoxie, of Orziville,
Nalne, on Jamary 28th, A Bangor Paper sgys this 1s the fifth generatie .ROW living. The child has four grandparents, five great grand parents, |
and one great-great-grand mother (Mrs, Sarah Brown) lives in Palmyra,
in this State 1s 78 years old, hale ang hearty. She has the privilegeof saying "Arise, daughter, and 8° to thy daughter for thy daughter'sdaughter hath a daughter.” (Forest Register, March 25, 1871.)

SCOTT CoumeY

FOLITICAL « THE ELECTION IN NOVEMBER
"Shall we have a fair election? This is the anxieus ime

quiry ef am eppressed peeple, whe having entirely yielded
feelings, their sentiments, and the expressien of their opin.
lens, te the Anezenerable will: of Congress, new anxieusly ene
quires frem the of their party, shall we have a Tair elees~
tien? In reply te multitudineus questions eof this nature, we
regret te have te inferm the people that we are cemfident that
We shall net have a fair eleetion, in ease that the
whe new rules with a red eof iren, sheuld then econ
Py She Gubernaterial ehair. "Freedem of Electien" is a right
We had fendly heped would be ours; whem a people whose Amour

Preprie vould been irrevesably weunded- whese wounds were still
bleeding frem the results of a pretracted snd unsuccessful war «
had wareservedly yielded te the necessities of the ease, and
acknowledged themselves ready, prepared, and willing te cemply
with the requirements of Congress, But net that elass only fer
our fellewscitizens, but men of undeubted and preved leyalty and
devetion te the “nien = Soldiers whese bleed had been shed om the
field of battle while holding commissiens in the army of the
Union ~ these mem alse raise the ery, despairing and seareely
hopeful, shall we have & fair slestian?

Cur reasens fer giving a negative cenditienal reply are
these: Ceneral Ames has publicly anneunced te the Pre.

that "Yeu have my sympathy and yeu shall have ny
suppert I" His unscrupulous and purely partisan pelitieal career
whilst ameng us preclaim that he will net hesitate at adepting 



any OASIS; however unjust, 311ega},0ruel, or severe, in

orderte fulfil his wely premise.

~~ Sesend, it is well Khown that Ssmeral Ames 1s a candidate

for the United Sta os Senate and that he would be ume

deterred by any simple cemsideratien of justice or hemesty

frem pushing his aspirations in that respect te their utmest
limits, *he Radical party are under peculiar ebligatiens te

him, and beast eof being in full aecerd with his like eof peliey,

and they utter the $ ruth for ence. “tthin a very few days,

we may expect that this petty tyrant will receive the neminma-

sien frem an ebsequieus Radical cenventien, which will cenduet

him te the ebjeet of his hepes - a Brigadier-ship.

Third, in filling the mumereus offices at his dispesal, his

instructions and his warnings te his ereatures have been ~

"If you de net ferm leyal in your ceunty and bring

ever your distriet te the Radieal party, yeur failure will be %

tantamount te your dismissal frem office!

New, Mississippians, we have admitted yeu behind the

ssenes, and weuld ask yeu the mementeus gquestien - Shall we

have a fair election

(Forent “cgister, September 29, 1869)

A TERRIBLE MINING DISASTER on MEXICO

Mexice, Ysteber 16 « The mest horrible sastastwephe thas
has esourred during the last half century in any silver mine fn
the worldhappemed within the eld mine of Jesus Maria, near
the city of Guanajuate, on the 9th of Ogteder. Adeut1500
peens and indians are employed in this mine during the entire
year, was eepned im the early part ef the sixteenth eentury,
and has been worked contimually sinee that time. gome of its
¢hambers have been extended three thousand feet from the open
ing. On the date mentioned, while the laberers were scated in
ene of the bread echambe @, eating their tertillas cen chill,

neenday meal, they were startled by a sudden, erumbling seuld
abeve them, eaused by the giving way ef an immense which mx
formed the reef of the chamber. The whele number rese te their
feet breaking in different directions and running against each
other in wild cunfusien.

“ith them were their wives and children whe had breught

them their simple meals, and were waiting te return their pails
and baskets, Searcely a secend intervened between She instant
the alarming seund was heard frem abeveand the erash upen the

chamber fleer belew, fellewed by elends ef dust and the mingled
eries of a theusand veleces,

Twenty-five thousand tems of Peck in a bedy had buried

in an instant, as was afterward ascertained, upward of a hunde
red miners, their wives, sisters and children. she height «

four hundred feet ~ frem which the immense fragment of the

overhanging meuntain fell, gave such a deadly mementum te the

great weight that neme whe were struck kmew of the terrible 
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thomimbe eternity. Zhe alarm seen spread te

neighbering mines, ,housants of miners and frem

Guanajuste seen anton around the shaft of the onus ri

wine. There was met a spark of heme $hat anmyene ef all whe

crush of reeks ‘was alive, x counting the

whele number whe entered the mine in the morning, and the

missing wemen whe had carried meals te relations and friends, it

n buried in that terrible mauseleun,”

blew which sent

fell beneath the

was ascertained whe had bee

(Forest Register, Vecember 4, 1869)

"Let us hear frem yeu - We have been saoreful net te charge

the eutragesus comdust of the nmegrees of lgwton county on

here, te either Me00 Tarbell or

that Judge Tarbell had the direetien

We

Monday of eircuit court ©

Lynsh., We hear, hewever,

This we de net believe, but ethers de.

e men te say whether they were, or are,
of the arming.

therefore call upen thes

tn faver of thus arraying the viagkrace against the white,

Speak! The public will held you ori if yeu remain silent .

New we knew the whites want peace, but if this systematie

arming of the negrees at pelitieal meetings is persisted in,

neither the Radieals ner the Gevermment eof the [nited States

te save the negre and his misguided leaders

We speak in the name ef the white race,

ored mem of the Vistriet, and, we believe,

will be able

from destrustien.

and the exrderly cel

of the State."

(Forest Register, Ogteber 20, 1869)

58 on ‘score couneyY

"Strayed or stelen =Frem Democratic ranks en or abeut
September ord, 1869, a large gentleman answering te the name

of M.Iyle., it is feared that he has been manipulated by

se Nels bas “ne community is net witheut hepe
i h ’ ® his preper plage, as seen as he learns

* use his late asseciates are making of him. “hen last
heard frem he was vielently defending Gemeral Ames and dei

what little he could te breed dissatisfaction andi

in the ranks of the “enservatives., he is very heavy and

it is feared he will de great harm."

(Forest Register, September 15, 1869)

"Only a half sheet this issue. And why is that?

A reasen er excuse would net supply the defieienty er make th

other half - but we feel as theugh our readers are entitled :

te knew "Why? 4% is this; we have been engaged in meving
our office frem the building fe: vi y sceupied, te the new
brisk building ef Davis & Glanville, west of the publie

square, where we will the publicatien ef I" sheets."

We invite the reading and advertisingpublie te call at -

new loeatien, advertise in and subscribe fer the Register at

low and reasenable rates.”

(Forest Register, October 13, 1869) 
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"The mest destructive fire te eccur in Ferest since May 21,

1900, when the entire business sectien of the town was destreyed

happened last Sunday afterneen, Zhe fire was discevered upen

the reef of the Farmer hetel about twe o' cloak but hew it erigi-

nated is only a matter of conjecture. “he enly plausable theery

is that the building was ignited by sparks frem the ¢himney or

kitchen flue, “ne hotel was a three«stery frame structure owned

and eperated by J.L.Farmer whe was en & prespective teur in

Texas at the time of the conflagratien., His less is estimated

$e be abeut $5,500, with $2000 insurance, all efforts te save

the buildings werc utterly hepeless and the $mtire west side

was doemed to destruetien. Then sceres of peeple began the werk

of emptying the buildings ef their contents, and much eof this

hereie werk was deme by the young men of the tewn.

The twe-stery frame building adjeining the hetel was owned

and ecoupied by W.L.Jenes as a grecery, resturant, and seda water

factery. His less is estimated te be about $4,500, with $2000
insurance.

Next te it was the twe-stery frame ewned by Dr. J.J.

and eccupied by J.lL.Jacksen as harness and saddlery, which was

a less of $1000, with insurance of $600. J.L.Jacksen, harness,

leather, machinery, teels, etc, less $1750, insurance $1200.

Leman Green whe, with his family, eecupied the upstairs, lest

his entire household effeets, and much wearing apparel, with ne

insurance.

~~ The iren cerrugated building belonging te Mrs. Eleaner

Walker, Mrs. Nettie Miller and G.H.Stery was eccupied by the latter
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as a feed SSores Less en building $400, me insuramee. G.H.
eed

Stery, less en fed sstuff, $100; ne insurance. %eedwinand
Walker, whe represent the Yorest “ercantile Gempany, lest

$1000 on fertilizer and wagen materi kin this building, with
ne insurance. |

Connie H.Neblin swned and eccupied a twestery frame as a

residence. “lmest his entire household goods were saved, with

the exception of about $100. he puts his loss en building and

household geeds at $1000, with $700 imsurance en building enly.

Fertilizer Factory, less om building and fertilizer

abeut $1200, prebably cevered by insurance. T.M.Steele's less

on merchandise in this building was abeut $100; ne insurance,

G.G.Beamen, whe occupies the brick building om the cerner,

had a damage less te his mereantile steck of about $560 caused by

water, | .

There was a slight damage te the west side of the court

house, caused by the intemse heat from the fire, but the Register

is unable te state hew much that will de,

The burning brands flew all ever the eastern and seuthern

part of tewn, igniting the eld Wemack hetel, the office builde

ing at l!rs, Lizzie Graham's, the Presbyterian chureh, J.R.

MeCravey's residence and the buildings en the east side ef the

square, among them being the Register office, which eaught fire

several times.

The tetal loss is estimated te be between $16,000 and $20,000

with $7000 insurance, By hereiec werk eof beys and mem the Sewn

was saved frem a mere serieus cenflagratien.

(Seett County Register, February 16, 1910) 
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"There has been a terrible ternade ever in Simpsen ceunty.

Where it passed, net a tree or house was left. the house of Mr,

Quinn was blewn entirely away ~- the bricks were ¢arried fer miles

and even the feathers of the chidkens were blewn eff."

(Forest Register, April 1, 1871. Reprinted from Crystal Springs

Herald.)

"Married ~ Meeore-Putnam.”

"On Wednesday, the 29th inst, at the ME ,Church, Branden,

Miss; by the Rev, Miss Bettie C.Putnam, (celered)

and ¥py, Wm, H.leere,(celered) all ef Rankin eeunty, Mississippi.

Thanks for seme really ni¢e eéake - and we wish the parties

muvh Joy, and that they live tegether in fidelity and peace all

their l¥ves through."

Forest Rggister, April 1, 1871)

"Twe semi-celoered male descendants of half«Ham and half

Japhet, said te be effiecial dignitaries frem Jacksen, "tried

en" the "secial equality" dedge at the ferest Hotel on Thursday,

and applied for a white dimmer, Uncle Johnny “immens adminis

tered a "gentle rebuke” te the werthes, and they departed sadder

and wiser men."
(Forest Register, April 1, 1871.)

"Publication day changed -~ we change eur publieatien day

te Wednesday, te suit our numerous subscribers in leake., We hepe

by this arrangement, the paper will reach Carthage the fellewing

Friday, and Geed Hepe and Standing Fine en Thursdays- effective

Wednesday, June 16, 1869."

(Forest Register, June 16, 1869)
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4/ : DIED

methe residence of Dr, 8, Forest on Monday

2nd.of December, fallte Tueker, on Tuesday, 3rd. Amma

Augusta, and on Wegnesday 4th.,Stephen Hogan, ages re-
spectively 6,4, ang 2 years the only children of James A.

and Pattie D.Clanville. |
Their disses was diptheria, The fond parents must

bear their affliction as greif stricken children of a wise
God and remember "the Lord gave and the Lord hath taken away,"

and may they in the fullmess of t heir sorrow, exclaim "Blessed
be the name of the Lord." (Forest Weekly Register, December
4, 1872.)

DIED

"Died, at their residence, near Ludlow, Scott county,
Mareh 14th, and 20th., 1873, Mrs. Terresa A.Kincaid, in her
58th. year, and Charles A.Kincaid, in his 74th, year, Fer
62 years the latter had been a citizen of Mississippi, Any
attempt a t eulogy would fall short of their real merit,
Having ended a long and useful Pilgrimage on earth,
every assurance that they now enjoy the rest that remaineth
for t he pecple of God." (Forest Weekly Register, April 9,
1873.y
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44 | SCOTT COUNTYSCOTT COUNTY BOY IN WRECK
fad

“In reperting a serious wreck between a freight and passenger

trainen the north eastern near Peplarville last Phursday. The New lake “tation Mississipps
Orleans Times Demecrat Says: | Jemuary 4, 1871

From the dispatehes received in New Orleans £1om Atlanta, it

was learned that the mail car and contents were burmed. It left here Editer Register:
with about thirty sacks and frem ene hundred ninety te twe hundred | Flease send me ene copyof the Register for one year, I will

of New Orleans mail. This is believed te be a t etal less, Settle the bill seen; right new L am "dead breke", but expect te
and fear was felt for the lives of twe clerks, ene of these is Bernie | “reconstruct” very seem. If I de met I intend te twn Rad and try
E.Simmens whe within ferty hours was the victim ef a mail wagen heldup : for a little office. It will pay "bully"; they held the "stamps",and a train wreek., Simmons is the man whe was in charge ef the wagen and I am getting desperate; must have a grab at seme bedy's pile,
that was looted Sunday night at Nerth Peters and Press streets and and that very soem.
made te stand in a bex car while the highwaymen escaped.

Yours truly,
It was reperted that Simmenms had beem killed, but the only state- | H

ment of the aceident was a few werda from “tlanta, which did net mentien
Our friend has Since paid up. He did net state what effice he

the fate oft he twe employees of the es8tal serviceploy Pp ’ has gotten, but it must be a fat one, or he never ceuld have laid upSimmons, the pest clerk, whe had scarcely recevered frem the sheek 0
’ I ’ y

a8 much as this in Less ‘han Twe menths, Secwet service, maybe!of the heldup before he was plunged inte a serieus wreck, is a residentPp piung ' Leokout there at lake, men. It is Suspicious when you see a manf Forest, Mississ i and has been in the railway mail service fer
~

of Forest, Lipp e y
with as much as $2.50 at ence. “uch a sum could net be made wut of

bout a year and a half, The pestal inspectors had cleared him efa vy Pp P any any saw mill, grist mill, machine Shep, or anything else but aconnection with the heldups before he left, stati that ne imputatienP ’ ng P government mill. Again we say loek sharps (Ferest Register,of eellusien could rest en him,
January 1871.)A later repert eof the wreck in th: New Orleans Daily Newspapers

i8 te the effect that Mr. Simens escaped with enly a few slight bruises. | "The Kiw Klux Klam im F“|
an 1 oress” .

Ferest, Mississippi

February 16, 1871.

The Forest Register says: "The mere a newspaper man dees fer some
people, the ma dder they get when you wuit doing fer them." The mere
anybedy dees for some peeple, the mere they expect of you, It is simply Editer Piletor Pilet:characteristic of these whe have ne appreciation of gratitude. (Ferest

Dear SirJamuary 29, 1908. ) i oo 4 ; 
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"Forest Merchants are new het over $200.00 whiskey pedvileges.

Leok eut fer bars, We must save our selves, The Register me rich

erep of items in the near future. (Ferest Register, August 6, 1870.)

"Henry Halbert brought in the first bale of new cetton te Forest

on yesterday. It weighed 580peunds. Messers Pevey and Heed were the

purchasers at twenty-eme and one-half cents: Mr. Halbert says he will

have a second in before another persen here} brings his

(Fer est Register, August 27, 1870.)

A WORD TO MOTHERS

"Each mether is a historian. She writes net the histery of empires

or of nations, en paper, but she writes her ewn histery en the

mind of her child. That tablet and that Ristery will remain indelible--

when time shall be no mere. +hat histery each mether sh21l meet againm,

and read with eternal joy or umutterable grief in the ceming ages o

eternity. The thoughts shall weigh en the mind ef every mother, and

render her deeply circumspect and prayerful in her selemn werk ef train®

ing up her children from heaven and immertality. (Ferest Register,

February 5, 1868.)

J.B.Blackwell ~~Atterney at Law

"Mest people think the selection of suitable matter for a news

paper the easiest part ef the business, Hew great an errer! It is the

mest difficult. Te leek ever and ever hundreds and of exe

change papers every week frem which te select enough fer eme, especially
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when tthe question is net what shall, but what shall net be selected, is

ne easy task. If every persen whe reads a mewspaper ceull have edited
it, we sheuld hear less demplaint. Net quently is it the ease an

editer leoks ever all his exBhange papers far semething interesting and

ean find nething, yet semething must be had, his paper must ceme out

with something in it, and he dees the best he can. To an editer whe

has care about what he seleets, She writing that he has te de is the

least of the laber. Just as many subseribers as an editer may have se)
many tastes has he te censult, (Forest Register, 1868)
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At about half past ene e'cleck last night, I was startled by

a velley of brick bats being fired through the glass ever the deer.

1 found en geing eut this morning, what purperts te be a K.K.K.'s

notice. It reads thus: "Fires netice K.K.K." Belew this was the

phete or picture eof a coffin, i am teaching a celered school here

in this place, Mp, Sxeel was with me; he was passing on his way te

Hillsbere. If you wish to corment on this I have me ebjection, and

am respensible for the facts,

Very respectfully

T,W.Crevette, Teacher Colored Scheel

(Ferest Register, March 4, 1871.)

"Sunday Railreading"

"We should be happy te deferte the ripe experience and mature

judgment of the verable Senater Watts, in his effort te put a check

te the further running ef Railread traims en the Sabbath, We are

geompelled hewever te dessent from his views and eppese this measure

80 far a8 newspaper san de 8e. {0 this step the drains would enly

put & pumber of travelers te the expense of abeut five dellars apiece

in the way of hotel bills and other items, Many ef these are peer

men, and, in seme instances weuld this drain leave them penniless,

where, by the present running they would be bernme te their destinatien

by an equal expense, Besides it is the interest eof civilization of

morality and religien, even that the publie demand the running ef

the trains en the Sabbath, ¥he missien of the railread is a high

ene, It bears the blessings ef eur age te all that 1ive within

reach of it. Teed, clothing, ice for the invalid and ete., and it

{8 then quite an impertant adjunet te eur humantarian systems. I$
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is an institutien of merey.

But, were none of thereasens eof ferce, we must reflect that,

for Mississippi te be alene of the Seutherm States im this puritanie

pieus step, would be equivalent te &riving much ef the travel frem

our lines te others net hampered by these blue laws. Depend upon is,

there is mething im all this work, incensistent with the highest de-

mands of our ripe civilization or our purest christianity.

(Forest Register, Mareh 4, 1871.)
| 3

"Mary, a little daughter of Sheriff Buchanen, of Marshall County,

was burned te death a few nights age by her elething igniting frem the

grate." (Farest Register, December 10, 1870.)

“Dr. Young, beyond Hillsbere, brings the first epen cotton bell

of the seasen in Secett county. 1% was pulled on the 3rd., is of geod

size and fine lint. (Ferest Register, August 6, 1870.)

"Mr. Led Moore, ome of our old citizens, and ef the cold water

prefession, with twe invited cempethsts, perfermed a feat at W.W.lowry's

that prebably will net be dene again in many years. He and his twe

¢rionds steed at Mr, Lewry's seda fent and drank till they exhausted a

five gallen receiver and mearly three glasses en a second vessel « the

same size. Mr. Meere is me where en whiskey; but keep him frem sedaj;

xeep M.P.Helman from it #ee. We are met fond of the vegetable, but

when we de p-rtake we want it te be with Led Meere, the cold water,

and M.P.Helman, the warm water man. 
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"Having put electric lights in our church we desire

to sell at bargain one gasoline plant of oh hollow pipe

system, consisting of three burners all complete. will
{
|

take less than half price. Call on,

| J.E.Oakey

Forest, Mississippi®

"We want to.know the address of J.A.Fox, formerly

drummer for the house of J.&J.Beakey, St. Louis. He owes

this office $7.00 for advert'sing his card, and we want te

dun him." (Forest Weekly Register, May 20, 1871.)

LARGE PLUM

"We have now before us the largest plum we have ever

seen in Scott county. It is the Jefferson Variety. Its

circumference is six inches and weight two and one-half

ounces. Mr. W.M.Crudup, living a few miles south of this

place, has several trees of the kind and sent thls one te

us for the public's benefit.™ (Forest Weekly Register, Buly

22, 1871.)

We elip from the Oktibbeha New Era of the 1st. inst:
On last Thursday night, the 29th, at Col Graves! Place

about three miles from. town, freedman Green Thomason, Ben
anter, Anthony Hunter, Jordan Bell and Joe Vick took freed-

man Nathan Garth, who makes affidavit that the above named
freedman, beat him snd abused him, threatened to hang him,
took him down into the woods, put a rope around his neck and
bid him pray; which he did, long, loud and manfully. His
prayers “nd eries being heard by some negro women, they went
to where the parties were, and by their presence and inter-
¢essions prevailed upon them to release him. We wait to see

|Whether Grants Ku Klux Rangers who are arresting and taking
white men away from their homes and business by hundreds,
with nothing but a shadow of Suspicion sgainst them, will
be sent to see after them.” (Forest Weekly Register,July
15, 1871.)

"The most remarkable recommendation of a watering place
yet offered to the public, is that of an enthusiastic admirer
of a resort in New York. "At the foot of Bull Hi11", says he,
"there 1s a Plot of ground covered with stones, where parties
can kill twenty-five rattle snakes ny warm morning." (Pores:
Weekly Register, July 29, 1871.) 
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"Editor Register: I send you a piece of venison of

my own and my little son's killing. *hink of a single
women and a small boy killing a buck six years old and

weighing one hundred and fifty-eight pounds, net. We had

no arms save a small pistol belonging te Dr. Williams, of
Forest, Buck came vithia four feet ofwhere som stood,
Som shot him and there followed a lively chase, buck after
my son. I ran witha fence rail, and seeing buck fall

Placed it on his neck and held it there and dispatched

him, |
The killing was near the Col. Cheatham place (three

and one-half miles from Forest) and my husband, Col, H.A.
Serd, was not present. We were greatly excited, includ-
ing buek, but I think you will find the venison good,

Respectfully

Mrs. S.E.80rd,

(late of Tennessee.)

Seott County, Mississippi

July 28, 1871

Thanks to Mrs. Sord for the venison, It is capital
eating,

Editor Register,

HORTICULTURAL & COMPANY

"We understandthat Mr. Joe Ward,living about

eleven miles south of Forest, in the forks of Leaf

river and Turkey Creek has irish potatoes larger than

turkey eggs; also nis trees afe laden with fruit, and

his earlier apples will be fully ripe in ten days or
two weeks. His orchard is very large s md we hope he
will be first in sending early fruits to Chicage. His
land ia very rich, but he uses home fertilizers very

freely on his garden. Persons that have ordinary
gardens would not believe him if they did not know him,
when he states the size of his vegetables at this time.
His farm crops are alse in good condition, although
backward on account of the season." (Forest Weekly
Register, May 13, 1871.)

We cannot, as some others may deo, run a newspaper
On wind. A wind instrument is good enough in its Place,
but when the public suppose anything with brain in {it
can be turned to a wind instrument they erregregiously.
(Forest Weekly Register.)
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GREAT HAIL STORM
J
A

/

"The stormof Friday night last wes one of the most

terrible everknown in this section. It commenced rain-

ing, hailing, thundering, lightening and blowing at about

half past e1ghto'clockand the hail stones were so large

cur people were panic stricken by the noise they made upon

the roofs and the destruction of windows and skylights,

Some of the larger st-nes are reported to have been from

sevent o eight laches in circumference, and it is even

stated That one was found eight aad three-one thousand

inches in circumference. The gardens ere greatly injured.

Young corn and cotton have also enffered, As fer fruit |

we consider it gone exactly the reverse of "where the wood-

line twineth."

The books and accounts at some of the merchantile

houses were wetted by the sudden bursting of t he hail,

through the gkylights snd the accompanying sluices of rain,

but we believe they have since been reconstructed and made

. Mall right",

In the forests the wind was so strong and the hail

so large that the bark was peeled by the stones from larze

trees and small trees, just as if done by volleys of

musketry; jaybirds and other of the feathered world wers

found dead; and on the plantations, even geese were killed,

 

heavenly draught,
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The storm was fromthe west and 1s known to have extended
in that direction as far as Vicksburg, where it was light.
It seems to have been heavier at Jackson than at any other
point on the Railroad, Of course every thing is on
the grandest proportiens at Jackson! It was thence that
the Master correspondent wrote his Master lies to the New
York Tribune &Compasy.

[ i
We could go on and show the mag-

nificent dimensions of all things there, especially the
8

Legislative bodies, ‘but We cannvt see the connection with
this account of our hail storm.” (Forest Weekly Register,
April 22, 1871.) i

£A

COLD COMFORT

" :There is, to severs! gentlemen of Forest and vicinity’& beautiful reminiscence of the late hail storm, MajorJ.J.Hood, a gentlemen of excellent taste,
Pains to gather and Preserve
stones for a special treat. He alse gathered a bottle offine wine, and ¢alling in a number of his
them to help themselves to

had taken the
&@ quantity of the larger

friends, asked
stones ®nd spirits, They did80, 8nd we to say that we had the rarest treat onthat morning knownto the country, The wine was "g11right", comming from Dodge, Cammeyer & Company; New York;the ice, you know came from Heaven, Sueh cold esuits the nerve, and the muscle and the brain; 1¢ is a" (Forest Weekly Register, April 29, 1871,) 
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"Captain George E.Hasle, Superintendent of public schools

for Scott, took nis departure from our town Monday last--1f

not a wiser, about‘twelve hundred dellars better man than he

came here. He eo With many regrets us well as muchper

diem and mileage, He as one of the greatest travelers that

ever traveled Scott, and one of the hardest workers. He was

so assiduous that 1t is sald he did thirty-one days work in

the monthof February alone--the most r emarkabiefeat aver

accomplished in the whole history of that month since its in-

stitution. The Board of Supervisors, however, did not see it

that way, and they were therefore under the unpleasant necessity

of docking him.

Mr. Hasle was a remarkable man in many respects, His

eyesight was keen to a fault, It is said he could see a dime

a mile off, and read all the letters and figures on it. Te

him money had a smell--it was sweet scented. His only trouble

was with that Board, He would have had more annoyance than

he did, but having been sent here, it is sald, as the choice

of our representative at Jackson, he was not so closely watched

8&8 he otherwise would have been. No matter who sent him here,

he was no good friend to the people of Scott, as, if it had

not been for the Board of Supervisors he would have ruined

them, (Forest Register, May 6, 1871.)
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IN AN OKLAHOMA WINDSTORM

R.L.Scott, who owns a farm near Guymon, had quite an

exciting experience in the high windstorm Friday Aight.

He was attempting to get to the storm cave just as the wind

was at its highest velocity.

When the storm subsided Mr. Scott was inthe breaks

of Sand Creek, three miles from home, having been blown

through three hog tight wire fences and over some of the

roughest country in this section, (Guymon Herald, September

21, 1908,)

THE GREATEST -——-THE NEW YORKSUN.

The New York Sun, referring to the recent terrible

earthquake on the Pacific Coast, says:

We can get some ldea of the extent of the devastitation

caused byimagining the whole coast of the Atlantic, from

New York to Charleston, to be laid in ruins by the upheaval

of the ground, am their inundated by an ocean wave from

thirty to seventy feet high, and next supposing this

calamity to be followed at an interval of three days by

another shock which should prostrate one-half of the build-

ings in New England. (Register, September 26, 1868.)
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RAIN RAIN RAIN

"There mever was a time in the history of Scott

county when so much rain has fallen in the same space of

time, and has caused such widespread damage to crops.

Beside the untold damage to crops, it has washed up the

farmers soil and high waters have swept away bridges and
fences galora through-out the county. Some farmers in

bottom lands have reported the loss of livestock.

A general deterioration is now setting in that is

very discouraging to the farmers who confronted splendid

prospects three weeks ago. Aside from the damage caused

by heavy rains, the work or replanting that portion of

the corn crop drown or washed away several days ago has

been delayed, and this means that maturity will be later

than usual unless the farmers are able to get into the

fields within the next few days, In sizing up the en-

tire erop prospects in this section, it now sppears te

be one ofthe most discouraging ever experienced."

(Forest Register, May 20, 1908.)

"The Baptist Church at Sandersville was thronged
the other day when little Demnis Myrick, scaree thirteen
years old preached his initial sermon. The discourse

was powerful and eloquent, and was said to be the most
spiritually uplifting and edifying sermon it has ever

heard. The lad has applied for his ordination whieh will

be granted at once. It is said that he will take up

evangelistic work, traveling with a gospel tent and cone
ducting revivals over Mississippi." (Scott County Register,
March 10, 1909.) ;

"There was a marriage in Forest last Sunday morning.
The contrasting parties were J.%., Sessums and Miss Edna
Bell beth of this county. The couple drove up to the
public trough and s ent for Rev, H.Mellard, who tied the
nuptial knot while they remained in the buggy.” (Scott
County Register, March 10, 1909.)

"Quintettes Doing Well, Wisconsin woman gives bimth=
to three girls and two boys, Mount Clair, Wisconsin,
The Wife of Fay Irsh, of Thorp » Clark County has givenbirth to five babies, three daughters and two sons, All

y There are now tem children in thefamily." (Scott County Register, May 26, 1909.)

are alive and well,

"YOUNG MISSISSIPPIAN PAYS PENTLY FOR MISDEED WITH LIFE""Clothes he had purchased to wear on his wedding dayvwill be burial shroud of E.S.Melton,
of Glendora,

in company with friends came to MemphisFriday to purchase his wedding outfit, 
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to a room in Gayoso Avenue. His friends did likewise,

inEarly in the morning Melton walked through a& window in

the second story and fell to the stone pavement below, i

his skull being fractured, and died a few hours later

never regaining consciousness. No one heard the fall

or saw him walk out of the window. Passerby discovered

the body. It 1s supposed that he rose in the night and

being unfamiliar with the place went through the windew

while looking for a door. His fiancee is a member of an

”"old and wealthy family, and was informed of the tragedy.

(Scott county Register, February 10, 1909.)

Dr, H.HHaralson,

"In 1898, the State University acquired possession

of the State Hospital at Vicksburg and in September of

this year will begin its long looked for expansion, A

competant corps of Professors have been selected from

among the leading physiclens and surgeons ef Vicksburg

and among those elected is Dr, H.H.Harglson, formerly of

Forest, who was elected Professor of the theory and practice

of medicine. The following in regard to his work hereto-

fore will be of interest to his old friends: "Hugh H.

Harolson was born in Wetumpka, Alabama, March 10, 1854.
He received his literary education in Harperville College,
Scott county, and Cooper Institute, Lauderdale county,

Mississippi. He entered the medical department of Tulane
University in 1879, was graduated therefrom in 1883, He
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began the practice of his Profession at Harperville, but
later removed to Forest, where he remaineduntil 18908.
He was cheif health officer of Seott countyfor severalyears, and in 1892was appointed by Governor Stone,
member of the State Board of Health, which office he
held for twelve sohsecutive years. During this time he
did active work in three epidemics of yellow fever.
Biloxi in 1897, Oxford in 1998, and Jackson im 1899, He
else assisted in several eqidemics of small pox. In 1886
he was elected secretary of the State Medical Association
and served for several years until elected president,

been a constant advocate of the
of a medical department of the State

Dr. Harolson has
creation

University. In 1898
he took up his residence in Vieksburg, where he has been

Practice of his Profession, (Scott
County Register, February 10, 1909,)

actively engaged in the

"The ladies of the Methodist Church at their apronand bonnet sale last Saturday sold out nearly all the
d were well Pleased with the result,next Monday night, August 84th;

The ladies desire te ex-Press their thanks through the Register to Mp, C.F.Ferrillfor free use of the building, and Mr, R.L.Brown for the
liberal Supply eof delicious i1ge cream, (Scott CountyRegister, August 19, 1908.) 
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"ghe Jackson News says an alderman in a Scott county

town sent in his resignation te the governor last week,

also enclosing the commission issued to him several months

ago. He was evidently laboring under the impression that

as his commission was signed by the governor, he ‘should

sendhis resignation to the chief executive, and not to the

‘body of which he is a member. The resignation and commission

were returned to him." (Séott County Register, 1908.)

"A baldon owned by Captain Lovelace exploded in London,

Killing two persons and injuring six others.” (Scott County

Register, August 19, 1908.)

"A meeting of the business men of Forest was held at

the courthouse Monday afternoon for the purpose of raising

money and labor to improve two miles of the public road

leading from Forest to Harperville, A conmittee was ap-

pointed by chairman Farmer to raise money and begin the

work at once. This committee will secure donatioms for

money and labor from Forest people, and those who travel

the road, and the board of Supervisors will be called

upon to assist in the good work. This stretch of road has

long been without hands to keep it in good repair, and 1%

1s to be hoped the people will subscribe liberally." (Scett

County Register, 1908.)
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0dd Advertisements

A WIDOW'S ADVERTISEMENT

A respectablewidowwho lives near Newark, N.J.

lately lost a cow hich described in the follow-

ing advertisement,‘posted bnthe. road near the dwell

ing. BStrade or stold, Large red kow, with yaller

speck on her left s1de, and pair of white specks on

her right ear, She is aboutseven or eight years old

and belongs to a widowwith a: short tail. Ten dollars

will be given to anybody who will turn hertoNewark.

Gune 17, 189068

Mrs. Hefferman.,

Register-~Its columns will be devoted to news,

literature, agriculture and the interest of our noble

south.

It 1s conceded by all that these are no ordinary

times, and the Register, in entering the field of

Journalism, will be the earnest supporter of that which

we believe will be best calculated to bring about

equelibrity that in days far in the past we enjoyed.
(Forest Weekly Register, June 30, 1869.)

"An advertisement reads as follows: "Stolen a

watch, worth ten guineas. If the thief will return it,

he shall be informed where he can steal one worth twe

of 1t, and no questions asked." ( Forest Weekly Register,

June 30, 1869.) 
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THE FOREST REGISTER: sod BLACKWELL,EDITOR

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY BLACKWELL ANDDEMENT
JANUARY ponentenoneARCH 1868.

BEIT ALWAYS UNDERSTOOD: oh
That, in order to extend the of our paper,

and to give everycitizen of this, and the adjoining counties,

whether rich ar poor, or of whatever condition, a chance te

take it, we will take, in payment for subseription, at the
market price, any country produce, such as flour, meal, corn

bacon, lard, pork, beef, why sort of poultry except geese,
eggs, butter, potatoes, wheat rye, barley, oats, hay, fodder,

shucks, cowpeas, beeswax, tallow, and etc.

FOREST REGISTER

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY J.P. DEMENT

WHMeROYwee mmmcccmeeeSeema.

MARCH 1868.
FOREST REGISTER: PUBLISHED SATURDAY INSTEAD OF WEDNESDAY,

CHANGING APRIL 2b, 1868,

AUGUST 186883 PUBLISHERS BECAME J.P +DEMENT AND COMPANY,

(R00 subscribers te 300) Editor-- J.A GLANVILLE,

DECEMBER 1868, TITLE CHANGED TO THE FOREST WEEKLY REGISTER.
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COMMERCE
THE GREATEST GOOD TO THE GREATESTNUMBER!

SUBJECT 20 STATEAND FEDERAL CONSTITUTIONAL RESTRICTIONS.
a,
5

A PAMILY PAPER
ANECDOTES

WIT AND HUMOR IN EVERY ISSUE!
OUR FACILITIES

FOR JOB PRINTING ARE GOOD
POSTERS

BILL HEADS

BLANK DEEDS
AND ALL VARIZTIES OF LEGAL BLANKS.

March 13, 1869-Published every Saturday by J.A.GlanvillejEditor.

HOTICE!

POSITIVELY mo paper shall be sent from this office gratuitously
after expiretion of the present volume except to the following
persons;

1st.-~Disabled corifederate soldiers of limited means,
2nd .~--Ministers of the gospel of every faith.
drd.--Widows of the foregoing persons.
4th.--Persons ordering speciman copies with a view te subscribing.
5th.~-Comp}imentary copies sent to particular friends~-a very
small numbeTe 
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James -=Publisher 1870.

Published every Saturday

Rate $1.50

James A.Glanville -=- Editor.

NOTICE |

To the merchants of Forest; Morton, Lake,

and Carthage: Gentlemen--ve are prepared to £111 orders vs

for Bill Heads & Companyon as reasonable terms as any

other office in the South, ad in ss goed style. (Forest

Weekly Register, September 17, 1876.) |

“Two Public Schools have been organized in Scott;

one at Forest, for colored; one at Hillsbore for white."

(The Forest Weekly Register, November 5, 1870.)

"You can't eat enough in a week to last & whole year,

and you can't advertise on that plan either," {(Veskly

Register, March 4, 1871.)

 

i7% ji!

ne wv iS

"Remember, this office will get wpthe most elegant

wedding and tavitation cards. Come:now,abn be mean,

and go and get married the old way, writing all your cards

out in a miserable hand, have people. laughingat you for

ten honeymoons for your greenness; when we can do it se

‘nicely for you. Pass that plate, if you Please, we see

a dime on it." (scot county Register, December 10, 1870.)

"Travelers wy take notice that the trains

pass Forestevery asy, going west, 11526 Aas going east

2:25 P.M. Freight trains going west, arrive at 1150 P.M.

and stop twenty minutes. Freight trains going east leave
here at 4:20 P.M. Forest is dinner station for the passenger

train going east.” (Scott Gounty Register, January 21, 1871.)

"If you want good molasses you better see Captain

Womack, He keeps it. He is a splendid judge of sugar

cane juice." (Scott County Register, January 28, 1871,)

"Money made by getting your cotton seed--"poor land
cotton seed™, from Hi Eastland." (Scott County Register,

Janpary 28, 1871.)

"A White Pine landlord thus advertises his hotel in the
local papers: "And Joseph wept aloud, and he said unte his
brothern: I am Joseph; doth my father Yet live? And his

brethern answered him: "You bet the old man is doing bully,
for he is boarding at the County Register,13/14, 



SCOTT COUNTY

"JL who livesnear Raworth Tank, brought

to Forest‘Monday 8 large cotton stalklades with the

bell weevil, Mr, MoCravy hasfifteen

acres in cotton which this pest isdestroyingand making

almost worthless. He believed that they originated on

his place fromcotton seed meal fertilizer, This 1s the

first report of ‘the pest inScott County.”

NOTICE TO COTTON RAISERS
"We hereby give notice to cotten planters that a

premium of $10.00 willbe awarded by the Forest branch of

the house of R.H.Frank, of Vicksburg, for the first bale

of new cotton brought to this market and delivered at his

store by the 15th of August. The highest market price

will be paid for it in addition thereto. See R.H.Frank

for further information."

"hen you hear a man swearing at the local paper,

says the Senatobia Democrat, because it is not big, cheap

and newsy as the City papers, you ean safely bet he does

not squander any of his wealth in assisting to make it

better, and that generally the paper has done more for him

than he has for it. The man who cannot see the benefits

arising from a local newspaper is about as much value te
& town as a delinquent tax list." (Scott County Register,
August 12, 1908,)

THE SUICIDE

A man whose wife was sickly and deadly pale,

~ And whose very looks told a melancholy tale;

Was seen in a deep meditative mood, |

Walk to a foamy stream that ran through a wood;

His face was pale, his eyebrows dark and low,

His blood-shot eyes fixed on the stream below;

He walked, then stopped, as if he sought to find

A balm for his wife, and ease for his mind;

He pondered over the deep unwilling tide,

Then stopping, he laid his garments by his side,

Andwith pen in his hand, paper and ink,

He seats himself om the turbid stream's brink

And writes, "send two Bottles English Female

Bitters, quick--

My wife 1s declining--oh! she is so sick"

There has never been any type of gazing published

in Scott County,

| Mrs. Susan Che itHistorian

Historic Research Project

Scott County 
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HISTORIC RESEARCH PROJECT
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ASSIGNMENT #21

THE LOCAL PRESS-OTHER PUBLICATIONS

SOURCES OF MATERIAL

Robert F.Schmidt, Editor of News Register

H.A.Schmidt, former Editor of News Register

Editors I Have Known by R.H.Henry

Mrs. W.H.Joyner

W.T.Robertson

Walter N.Everette, Editor and Publisher of Progress Herald

Files of News Register in Chancery Clerk's Office from

1868 to present.

 



When one of his brood gets hurt, which is quite often, Skillet8008 as fast as ho caneenot for the doctor, as one would

Skillet was asked why he left Porto Rica
With the rotion of pointing a gun at one,
go boom, Skillet lesve.

myself, I go way by myself.
bunche" 1

FeLeCoker, April 2l, 1936 



Scott county

After ton days, one of the babies dlieds The attending physician
14 not find out from either parent which one was dead, and oneof

thewelfare workers had to go down and straighten them cut so the

burial certificate could be made outs

A now baby 1s always just taken for granted, and Skillet seems ?

to be able to provide for the nine of them now as easily as he did

when the family was smalls He just strotches the relief check a

little furthers

When one of his brood gets hurt, which is quite often, Skillet

goos as fast as ho canwe-not for the doctor, as one would SUPPOSOwe

but to the Relief office to ask for moro commodities. Just way

more 1s needed then is never quite clear, but he has such an ene

gingerin and such a polite way of begging for extra rations

the commodity clerk has to spare is usually forthe

Skillet was asked why he left Porto Ricas

With the motion of pointing a gun at some one, he replled, "Gun

go boom,Skillot leaves"It seoms that ho either killed someone or
tried to kill hig, 80 he came here seeking safebys

Onbeing asked if he wold like to go back to Porto Riea, he said,

"Shove, I lok go backe=but I no take Ida end lldseI come here by

myself, I go way by myself No go back with wife and allthat

bunch." 



seven of whom are living,
Birth and death creates no great big splash in the lives ofSkillet and Ida, his wife,

girls, who Were named for two welfare workers who were Playinga8 big part in the lives of this family at the time, as they wereon relief.

lesLloma Gaines, (Colored) April 21, 1936
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 INDIAN WEDDINGS:

When an Indian couple appreach the altar for the tying of the

nuptial knot, they go with a full and complete wndorgtanding of

the duties and responsibilites of each

A large pot of héminy is placed on the bride's right to signify

her willingness to furnish the bread for the family's future needs.

Bow and arrow and hunting knife denote his readiness to aceept

the job of providing meats. On down through the years, this tradition

is followed to the letter, the wife stays at home and makes the exrop,

leaving the husband free to hunt for game that will provide meat for

the growing family.

There is no marria;e ceremony, but the Cheir must be present.

The couple sit together cross legged on the ground while four

members of the tribe holdga blanket or quilt outstretched over their
heads. Into this receptacle the gifts aro heaped by the

beads, bracelets, bright colored handkercheifs, potteryw-anything

that will be of use. When all the gifts are in, they are lifted

carefully to the gvound, and the young brave has taken unto himself

a wifes Then comes he big feast, and after that, daneing gar into

the night. 1

THE VAKEs

“hen a colored person dies, the neighbors and friends gather

from miles around and sit up at the "wake". They all elaim to

be "kin-folks" to the dead Auntie, Uncle, or just

anythinge 7They would not miss a funeral for anything.

The custom has changed to a great extent in late years. in former
years, they would meet and sing, pray, end try to get the corpse

fate Heaven that way. Sut now they 40 not: pray any moreor sing,

Eell rd] 14, 1936 |  

  

         

  

 

  

 

     

   

    

  

  

  

  
   

     

  

 

  



 -Unele Zeke is a prine favorite at the wakes, as he has a rieh
aTa and 1f he flosses them #p a bit, adds a touch here
and frill there, why shouldn't he? The negroes believe evory werd
of 1%, drink 1t in and beg for more, for has not Unele Zeke travel
ed all the way from laine to California, and from Canada to the

Gulf of llexteo?

fle 11kes best to tell the storfes in which heplays a big
role, because he, like Shalsspenre, considers all the world a

stage. 1

 

oORATORY3

In the beginning of the 19th century, people led very active
lives and gave very little time and thought to creative DX

of literature or to inventions, but, in the field of oratory,
they were not to be excelled. |

any of the citizens of this county filledtheir fhraries
with the best of literature and classica. Quotations were widely
used in conversation, whieh is not common at presents ods

Publie speaking &s practiced extensively today,

 

  

  

following the G:vil Nar shen there we meh 111

le Arthur Wilson, (colored) , April 21, 19856

  

          

  

  

 

  

 

      



The lack of newspapers forced the politfedl speakers to play
& greet part In oratory. It was not an unusual occasion to pare
‘ticipate in holidays Which were given in behalf of ihe sratorical

COMMUNITY UNITES TO SHARE TROUBLE OF INDIBIDUALS
When death atrikes in eo home, neighbors and friends gather tooffer what Sympathy and consolation they can,
But, being practical, they do rot stopat Just offering sympathy

there is always ‘some woman who does not go to the funerdl. but stays behind to put the house to rights, rearrange the furalture1+ WeReChambers, April 10, 1936
ie/ )

:

and put away the clothing of the one who has gone to come home no
more, She stays mt11 there is nothiy further that ean be doneto
make things easier for the returning family, perhaps has ahot ;meal ready for them and if she feels itnecessary, spends the night.Hor mintstrations do not cease vith the funeral bus she keepsa
watchful eye on the femily until Time, the great healer, graduallybrings thefamily back to normale 1 :
LOG ROLL:GS

| When & farmer in the community cleans off an extra large amount
of new ground, he invites all of the people to come and help himeThe farmer whose ground 1s being cleaned off furnishes the feast for
the Bhlpers, Every men's wife comes to help propars the food.
Every one brings plates, kaives forks and 8 poons as one person
has hardly enough for his own family.

The tress are cut close to thestump and carried a way by mans
of Placing a sglek under each end of the fog, two men at either endof the stieks The nelghbabs abe only too glad to help thelr fellow man. 2°

oH
‘The house wifes and domestic ladies of yesterday discomered a veryhelpful means of getting together to gossipmethat of the qulltingbeeand sewing eirele. Hach lady brings hor needle and thimbleto theFriend's home ‘wio is making the quilt. They all busy themselvesQuilting. ‘Then the next week the group gather at another house bohelp another lady, ete, until they have made the rounds, then if Weyso desire, theystart in roatation again, 2

1s lirse OuBeTriplett,dpe 21, 1986 2. Mess Wyatt Gatewood,

Apr

420.1956

/

 



Seott county

‘The home 11fe of the plonser wife was one ofmush toil and
 privation. Her work was her 1ife, but not once aid she fail to
fulfill her duties, to bear the heavy burdeng that onlythewife

ofthe pioneer knmowse« Bravely and earnestly she accomplished every
daily task, never shirking the work that had to be donee

Long before the sun came up or even before the first Light of
dawn appeared, when everything on the small farm was still, she
rose to start her dally tasks. There was breakfast to cook for
the large family, and cooking was not convenient Inthose days.
The open fireplace from which the familiar black kettle hung and the
long board stretched across it where the meat and bread were cooked
were the only means of preparing thefood. After the family had
partaken of the early morning me al, the dishes were cleared from
the table, washed, dried-and wut awaye If some 68 the children were
01d enough they helped her make the beds and brush up the floors
Perhaps she was lucky enough to have a son who helped with milking
the cows and seeing about the other duties of the place.

After the housework was finished, when the sun was slowly coming
up, gathering up her hoe, she, with her husband and some of the tiny
tots running along beside he: pulling at her long homespun skirt,
one of the children so small, crys, then she must carry him, she goes
to the fleld where the labor is begun.

All during the morning she tolls in the field with the hot sun
pouring down on her. The children play about her. and the husband
is not far away plowing. He calls"Gee, Ha, Giddy up," to the horse
which made quite a dont in the pocket book of these thrifty peoples

£0 CO to the £1614 with him arter she has finished with the dishes,
Back to the field they mo. Theyhadto work weilthe sunsank

deep 1a the flests When they start back to the house, her she

bravely she trudges ¢one Bat not to recte==the last meal of the day
has to be cooked, and every one has such an appetites Reaching up,
she takes the water budket from the wall and goes to the spring to
bring back fresh water. She brings in wood, puts the supper on to
boll, and then the family gathers around the table for the last mol
of the days They bow their heads while the father gives thanks,

her everything is quiet and the children have been put to bed,
the only noise heard is the drone of the old spinning wheel or the
eluckof the locme There she gits and spins, making the clothes for
the entire femfly. Until late in the night she diligently works at
her task. Then, the droning sound 1s no longer heard, at last ner

ie the customs of all things change with time, s0 changes the wemmre
most valuable 8830ts her clothes. eon came the Amritss wama 



The dresses were plainwith a ffull skirt,
The material for the first dress lirse owned, other
than one of homespun material, cost forty dollars.

became the usual headdress for the hot swmer days just after the
Civil Var, 014 and young alike donned there bone
seen in the cotton fields,

tae

"fascinator”, o brightly
colored scarf Initted by perhaps her grandmother

le Mrs. tian, April 21, 1036

who also wore ome

| end the gayest print that |

oasopts3thealyastofto Fame ith

On preaching Sondays theo Hard Shell Baptists have their weekly
foot washings. The volces ofthe negroes, aingingthe negro

ringthrough the woods. They ave gathered here to be
madepure by the Holy Ghosts

A towelis tiled around their walsts The right foot of each holy
or1s wast and then, taking the towel fram their walst, the

|foot1s dried. All their sing have been washed aways
In oldentimes the negroes had to pray to Eave their sins fore

given, but now ‘they join the churche As the 0ld negro mammy s

"They done found a new wey to Hobone” 2
DIVISION OF FOLKTALES: 2

nighte-boen walking most allthe diy, had ne luckketchin rides, ° ;
mot iim I had the day before. So afterI had tried two-three places
for a place to stey all night, and gittintold every place thatthey
hed mo room, but the old Davis place was just down the road, and

| PURSE. Jived Wry, end tha! I evuld Stay the mightUrsI

 



mite and looked up at
wondering if they was haints up there,

How I don't specially believe in haints, bute-still, 1 aint = allefired anxious to'soeiate wits none. But I was so TIRED, and Ithought--Well, I don't reckon there areany haints here, or at leastI hope not, so, haint or no haint, I'm gonna staye-and may the Lord

supper ready, made me some coffee in a tin ean, and after I hed et,i built on a good fire and lay down and 11my cob pipe, and afterSmoking a while, lnocked out ny pipe, wrapped upin my blanket endwent to sleep."

irriMMP IMMbeMriMMMMFEMME0s

I lay still.
carrying & coffin no larger than a child's,
thestairs, came right by u

but just lay there ana stared at them,
ought of the words that negroes always saywhen they see a haint, so I gulped and started off twice before Ifinally got it satds "lat i the name of the ratere, Sen and Holy

i

0, for we wus gointo put you in this coffin 1f you hadnt.

 



 

le Arthur vas working in the barber shop, so therefore got oft
late on Saturday nighte=ground twelve o'clocks His home 1s west of town,

He was walking along whistling, when suddenly he saw something
coming along the track toward him. it eppeared to be a person
walking, bat there was no head visibles Arthur was frightened,
but he was also SuUrious--go he sidled up to the THING and addressed
it in no uncertain ternse "Hoy, you, shat you standin there fop?
Why don't you move ont" iio anuwer,

Arthur tried again. "Say, you eant scare Hoe love on.”
Still no answers Arthur got mad then, and when Arthur gets mad, he
also gots profane. So he tried out a few choice expletives on the
ghost, but even they drew no fires Finally it came to him in :flash
what he should have said in the begimninge=ihe magic words that would
drive away any spook, great or small, He spoke them bravely now.
"What in the name of the Futhor, Son and Holy Ghost do youwant here?™This brougat lunediate results. ‘he THING rose six op seven feet
into the air, them settled gently te the ground. it appeared to be
a huge shect about 14 fect square.

Then the edgos began to draw gently together wb though 1t had
8 draw string in it, and slithered noisily away, out of sights

Arthur was concious of an overpowering, sulphuric odor whieh
was almost 8tiflings Yo ran at one to his home end got his brotherto como back with him bo investigate, but there wis no sign of theghost to be found. It was nov or seen again. 1

lv Arthur Wilson,(colored) April 20, 1936



7s The Haunted Church oe
My greategrandemother was known as a for miles around, and

when anyone got sick, they promptly sent for ners She was always

willing to goand do what she could to relieve suffering, in fact

she would have felt quite hurt if they had not sent for here

One night a neighbor living about three miles away sent word for

Mammy to come right overs My great-uncle saddled the mule, put Mammy

on it and leading the mule, set out to take her to the neighbor's

house. On the way, they passed Me Olive church, where they worship-

ped on the days when the preacher could get theres

it took no tire to get to their destination, as the mule was

fresh and to they, the journey was nothing. ly great-uncle helped

Mammy off, hitchedthe mule and went in to see if there was anything

he could do, and finding nothing, was soon on his way again.

As he came on down the road, this time riding themule himself and

whistling as he rode, he sawa light in the church which was dark

only an hour azo when he passed it the first time. “e stopped,

called out "Hello", as was the custom when hailing an unseediperson .

No answers called agains Still no answer. jo got down, hitched
the mule and went to the door. *“e saw a candle butming on the

table, and no one. to be seen in the church, which was only one small
obs

room. Jie ealled again, thinking that someone was camping there for
the night, and had perhaps they hed stepped out of the bullding for

the moment. But he got no answer for the simple reason that there

was no one there.

~ Ye got on the mule and rode as hard as he could back to the sick

neighbor's house, and tried to get some of the men there to go back
with him to investigate.

 

 

Abouia year later, they heard ar unidentified white man> »of about the age of their missing Sony had fallen under a trainin Jackson and been killed.
Fini No marke of identification were on the bo

80 after holding it for the required time, it was buried by the City,¥embers of the missing man's
-| hy fanlly went to Jackson, got permissionup the unidentified men andwd at him, and found, as theyne

hyson whohad been missing so long, }was brought home end buried in the church yard
road from where he saw the ligh

: death

Just across the
t which warned him of his untimelyor he WAS warnede-no doubt about its And to this day,

t alweys hale expect

people passingMe Olive church during the nigh
- to 8%¢ a lighted candle shining through the w
surround. the place ifr possible. 1

Signed Naa. 3 Loy nanos a
Supervisor HistoricalResearch

v

Scott County, 



©SoottGownty

rushed into the Indian calling to Hato sateh the
hogs before h's other two dogs were completelydestroyed.
"Howremy braves have you got?" "I don't know, but T11soe,
ensverel Kelly. Calling the braves out to catch the hogs, they
told fy they would eatoh them ifthe Ind an girls of the
school eould come out and cheer for them. Out of the seh
house they cme - cheoring end yelling in thelr wila Indien fashe
lonas they wetohed the Indian braves chase the fierce hogs.
ono of the Indian shea ren from the crowd, into the midst of the
beast she throw herself. fhe ren to the hog, Jumped
book, pounced on him so she might hold his— the brave
tied hime Ome of the hogs tore her dress and bade she went to
quickly sew it up then Bnokints So sham of the Logs she went,
running, Jumping, Molding Poet tothe huoe ‘betats “hen ell the

hogs were tial the stranger paid off the biaves, the sum of

eighteen cents,

When the brave of the Indien maiden took the money from the
stranzer, he reached into his pocket and adding it to the well

earned our, he handed it to the maiden, he said, “Hereis, go get
widding dross.” |

Then there wre the little Indien girl only eleven, who made
three and one half grades in four months, Suffering frombrain
‘every, she passd away and she called to the Jootor, "Hold'um
y hands,"

i \ ‘HISTORICAL PROJECT 5. -
Ns :

SOURCES OF MATES IAL

BLOSSOM, CANVASSFR

MARCE 23, 1936

ASSIGNMENT ONE
1. Complete list of 211 sources of historical data in the county.

(a) Court louse;

Old Records

(b) Iibrary;

Reference books:

Our State by Bolton; School History of Mississippi by

Riley; History of Mississippi by Lowery and HeCardle;

Reconstruction in Scott Gourty by Cooper; History of

Mississippi and Civil Government by Mary Duval; nditors

1 have Known by R.H.Hemry; "emoirs of Mississippi-Vol.l;
Mississippi, the Heart of the South-V0l.2 by Dunbar

Rowland; Publications of lississippi Historieal Societys
Vol.l4.

A8 yet, we have no privately printed books or pamphlets.

County Offices:

Chancery Clerk; Tax Assessor; County Superintendent

of Edueation.,

School libraries:

Forest High School; lake High School; Morton High School;
Harperville High School.

Historical Societies:

There are no Historieal societies in deott county but
Several of the clubs have made a Special study of the
history of the county and leading towns. Those that

have cooperated are: 



a 0»

Woman's Cooperative Club of Lake}

SCOTT COUNTY

‘vo iplghtly Club of Forest

1a Petide Fortnightly Club of *orest; Cosmopolitan Club 0

Forest; Junior Cosmopolitan Cub of Forest; Woman's Cultuur

Candof Norton.

(2) Pioneer Citizens:

Douglzs Clark

HePStuart

Mrs. J.M.Prestridge

Hrs. Park

Mr. and Mrs. 5.Clower

ir. and Mrs. 0.B.Triplett Sr.

Vary Jennings $colored|

George Stingley ©

younger “itizens (Tho informed)

Mrs. George intley

Mrs. Alva Townsend

Mrs. Andrew Wilkins

Harry L.Tomlinson

EM.Cross

¢.T.Tadlook

Mrs, B.F.Crook

Reve

G.A.Hoel

Yrs. Duma Hund

George Lingle

urs. Lillie Melaughlin

Dre G.A.MeIlhenny

Charlée Sanders

Miss Tula “omack

A.A

Henry ¥%illis (Indian)

re.

Jim “ilson

PeBeGaddis

re Will Hamilton

vrs Guy MeGough

Tump Burkes (colored)

Mrs. George BROOES

Jannah

MHMapp

Mrs.

rs. R.J.Knobloek

¥.F.Stexvéns

F.B.Amsler

ary X.noblock

re J.l.HoCravey

Vrs. J.h.Freeman

SCOTT COUNTY

Se “utstanding points of interest to tourists:-

(a) Umusual geologieal formation.

1. «0il: Varieties of sp0.ls (35 varieties) 1

1.

i

De

4,

rLoeation:

Yrairie soil, of tough, yellow, wuxy clay.

Loeation: southwest part of county. Covers one

fifth of county.

“e Prairie soil intermixed with thesandy loamy soil.

Loeation: In various sections of the county. 2

ihe black or shell prairie soil. Dark gray color,

looking blackwhen wet. (attracted by growth of

shrubby plants.)

Loeation: several miles along the A.&.YV.

railroad, o

Brownish gray, clay soil known locally as "hog wallow,"

Yell developed.

Location: Parts of Scott county, 3

Those of gray soils. Tree growth stunted and consists

ofscattered Spanish, post oak, black jack, red oak,

hickory, elm, sweet gum and black gum, oS

Clay hill or short land.

quent gullies, 4

Severe sheet erosion, fre

Two or three miles wouthwest of Herperville.

omall strip west of Sebastopole 4

1s F.B Amsler

“se Heconstruction in Scott County by Cooper

d« Soils of lississippi by Dr, E.N.lLowe

4. Mississippi Type of Farning Areas
MW 



4 SCOTT COUNTY

Complete destruction by guliles (10 Ae)

Joeation: “ight miles south of vorton. 1

Lignite deosits {undeveloped)

Loeation: Jorthern part of county. 1

Gravel deposits.

location: Nathan *prings, Blossom Hill,

Hill, and “obinson Will.

Location: Nathan “prings--two ~iles orth of Morton.

Blossom Hille-four miles west of Forest, south of

Highway 80. Hill-~four miles scuth of Forest.

Robinson Hille-four miles southwest of Forest. 1

earth.

Toeation: “iftecn miles Southeast of Yorest., 1

11. “ich alluvial land,

Location: Northeast part of county. 2

12. Broad prairie region, with rolling black, upland

soil.

Location: Southwest part of county. 2

Other geologienl attractio s:

le “um Springs.

Losation: Ten northeast of Forest. 1

Ze The following hills are noted for their Feight and

beauty.

(a) Ball Hill

Joeation: Four miles southwest of Jake. 1

le. Board of Supervisors

&e¢ Heconstruction if Scott County

5°

(b) Blossom Hill

(e) Robinson Hill

(d) Hill

Loeation: Given above under Cravel deposits. 1
S« Two hundred acres of virgin pine.

Loeation: One half mile south of Forest .
Several hundred acres of virgin pine,
loeation: Seven miles northeast of forest, 1
(The only virgin pine tracts in the county, )

Rivers and croecks

Leaf and Strong rivers have theip source in Scott county
and flow south.

Location: Southern part of county. &

A range of hills that lay east ana west through the county,
forming a miniature Watershed and the rivers and streams
run north and south from this range of hills.
Loeation: A.&.V. railroad is almost a complete dividing
line and runs parallel with the hilis. a
Part of the boundary of this is formed by Pugclameta,
Tellabogue, Shockaloo, Hontakolo and the rivers.
They flow northwest into Pearl river,
Location: part of county. 2

l. Board of supervisors

2+ Reconstruction in scott County by Cooper 
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4. lakes:

(a) A continual overflow of water from Tallabogue creek “utstanding points of interest to touricts iw

{b) Indian ‘ounds, eves.

1. It is about two feet high and twelve fost in diameter,

has a lake to forme. It covers about Six acres of

land. It is surrounded by a dense forest of oak,

(b)

poplars, ete. Fallen “rees lay at intervals in the lake

and ~any are covered with moss ani fern,

Toecation: Three miles south of Harperville. 1

Formation of lake by springs.

(Included scveral acres as a natural lake.)

Location: One mile north of dMorton. 1

1. Bu ara of Supervisors

though it hae bern greatly destroved by curious
investigators. llesr Shoekmloo CPeOke |

Looation: Ten miles north west of forests 1
rioneers believe that Slhese mounds oye a of groups

of mou 48 us they are about one half nile from

tho other,

location: From one $0 ome and one half miles northeast

of Pouches ous are ry small. =n western bank of
Coffe Bogue. =

Two feet bh igh with a buse of six foot,

Losation: On the west bank of Creck, two

niles northwest of larperville and @W sfle west of
Highway 36, 8

A mound about two feet hish ond no base of ten feet,
ioeation: Un the cnet bank of “trong River about one
half mile est ofulaski. 4

This Indian Mound is about 6 feot $411 and has a base

of 20 feets 8 lnte ms 1965 the indian ery eould be
heard fron this mow dduring the period in which the

Indians worshipped,

location: It is loeated in swamp at the edge
of the important indian Settlement in the eon:By and

now novm ag i Xebon

le Sparks de 20, Homer Darnes
ALlluge Ss Jim “ilson

“us Johnson 



SCOTT COUNTY

2+ Yutstanding points of interest to touristss-

{e) Recrentional facilities, parks.

(A) Parks:

l. Park comstructed by V.P.A

Recreational equipent: “ommunity house,tennis

courts, ball diamond, playground, and sut-door fireplaces.

Sige: Four and one half acres.

Loeation: vest part of Forest and south of Highway 80. 1

Park constructed by United States Forest Service.

Recreational equipgent: OSwimming pool, playground

for children, picnic ground, fire places, and several

camp sites,

Size: 200 acres, |

loeation: South of forest on Highway 35. 2

(B) Public Libraries:

(a) Locations:

School

Hort ewanCity Hall

School

bldg. in town.

SeW¥nstopole--Separate baldg. in town.

bldg. near school

School

School

(C) Swimming pools:

(a) ILoeation:

le. Public swimming pool at Take, nerth of Highway 80, 4

2« Public swimming pool ame half mile north of Hillsbeo 4

I o¢ County Librarian

Ze United States Forest Service. 4 Board of Supv,

9 SCOTT couNTY

Outstanding points of interest to touristst.

(4d) Unusual hunting and fishing.

(a) Hunting:
|

l. Bobecat or wild eat as they are called in this county,

are still plentiful and may be found im Noblin swamp,

five miles east of Forest om the old jake highway, and

ten miles northeast of ‘forest near Cum Springs. 1
Deer were plentiful until about 10 years ago and may

occasionally be fou'd now near Tadlow, 25 miles north

west of Forest. 1

Squirrell, plentiful in all parts of the county. 1

plentiful in all parts of the county but nore

80 in the cut-over scetioms, 2

%1ld turkeys now nearly gone but formerly plentiful

in Caney creek swamp, 8 miles south of Forest, 2

Fox, still hunted to a great extent but without a

great deal of success. Old hunting grounds, Ball Hill,

five miles southeast of Yorest, 01d Harrell field, on the
Southeast border of the town of Forest, and Blossom

Hill, four miles west of Forest on Highway 80, 1

ink, still found where fox are hunted, 2

Coon, or raceoon, nearly extinet, but have been plentiful

in all parts of the county. 2

‘O'possum, still plentiful in all parts of the county. 2

1. EJi.Cross

Se MMJapp 



SCOTT COUNTY

{(b) Fishing:

1. Tusclancto ercek near Sebastopol, 18 miles northeast

of “orest. Jot as good now as in former years, as

have been cut, which have becn detrimental to

the fishing. However, this ereck still ranks second

best in the county. 1

Reaver Dam, on Leaf river, 15 miles south of Forest.

"411 pond at Morton, 12 miles west of Forest.

Fine for large trout and entfish. 1

Pine Bluff, near Iudlow on Tusclameto, from which

large catfish have been taken, the larest offi record

weighing 90 poinds. his ranks first with the fisher

men of the county. 2

Tallabogue creck runs the entire length of the county. 1

Strong river, which heads up in the countyy and is

a very small brook at the starting poiht, but is a

fairly large stream near the cou ty line, 1

Coanhay creek, near Iomewoody 12 niles south of Forest. 1

Caney ereck, 8 miles south of lorest. 1

l. Troy Hannah

Be HeA.Jatham

«> ¢
ax. SCOTT COUNTY

2. Outstanding pointe of interest to tourists;

(e) Scenic beauties.

1. National Park

Two=hundred acre tract of virgin pine timber Just outside

the south edge of Forest on Highway 35, said to be the

only long leaf pine still standing in the county. 1

Robinson Hill

Elevation 510 f¥. A CCC toweris located on the top

of this hill, and it seems as if one could walk on the

top of the trees which gradually slope in every direction

till they become invisible in the distance, 2

Gum Springs

Ton miles northeast of Forest, Gets its name from the

native sweet gum trees which grow in abundance. Seven

different kinds of mineral springs, all within a few feet

of each other. Low spreading trees, plenty of cool water

and the convenient fishing places nearby make this a

favorite plenicking spot. 3

Golden Springs

A high hill, beautiful evergreen forest and cool spring

where one least expects to find them; seven miles

southwest of Forest. 4

Ball Hill

A beautiful hill covered with crab apple trees, which

make a pieture of rare beauty in the spring. Splendid

view at any tie of the year.

1, H.L.Tomlinson 4. Board of Supbrvisors
2. Board of Supervisors Se H.L.TOmlinson

3. Board of Supervisors 
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4+ American legion Festival

An anmal get-together of World Var Veterans, held
alternately at Forest and me rion on or near November 11.
State speakers of note and from 100 to 150 members are
usually present, A Teast of fried chicken with 211 the
accessories is enjoyed by all as they make plans for
the coming year, 4

SmitheHughes School Fair
Once easy year both school children and adults wou to
exhibit their products and make plans for the next
season. Vood oraft, needle eraft, furniture making
and repair, rag making and various other activities
are practiced. The fair lasts one day and is held at
Forest, Morton, lake sud 5
Field Day

6. Nathan .prings

Interesting roek formations and the novelty of finding

a spring on a high hill make this an ideal spot for pic

nicking, camping and amateur photography. in important

battle wan once fought on this ground when Sherman was

pillaging the country side. 6

Ze Outstanding points of interest to tourists:

(f) Periodic festivals and fairs with loeal color

l. Pratron's Union

One week every year,usually in September, Joy reigns

Supreme as people get together from all parts of the county

and enjoy ball games, dances, politieal speeches and other

amusements at the Patron's Union grounds near lake. 1

Ze Scott County Fair

The annual county fair was originally held at Forkville, 4 school meet at whieh children from all parts of the
county compete for the title of "best" in their
particular line, The winning contestants enter the
State finals at Jackson, Usually held at Forest, 6

twelve miles northwest of Forest but it was moved to

Clarksburg, near the Rankin county line and held there two

years, then to Forest, where it has been held for the last

two years, 2

Scott County Negro Fair

In 1927 some enterprising negro citizens, feeling the

be Wed.

VP94stead

need of a fair for colored people, bought a 17 acre

tract from lee Goodwin of Forest und starteda fair of

their own. are often received from four ade

Joining counties. *he amusements are similar to those

of the Scott County Fair for white people. 8

6. Board of Supervisors 2¢ W.A.latham

le. Floyd Loper Sr. ds Dump Burkes (col) 
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| 24 poiiits oFinterest to tourists:
(8) Rare old ho es historieally or architecturally interesting. The old T.B.Graham home, now owned by WeA.8tovens of

1. The Dr. Barber store located in the town of uilisboro Forest, wis a three room structure built about 1860.
was constructed soon after the eibil war. The lumber It vas built by Captain David ¥.¥omack. This house is

two blocks east of Highway 80, south of the Ak
railroad, 1

is hande-planed, Ire now operates = grigt

mill in the buildi-g,

location: In the heart of Hillsboro. 1

The hoe built by Tatham is located 4 miles before the eivil war, about 1850. It is a two-story
a structThis home w-s constructed ¢5 years ture.

2
location: Five miles south of Morton. 2

The Flanagen home now owned by Will Miles, was built

north of ¥orkville.

ago and is now owned by a Vr. Coward.

The home now owned by Joe Holund built in or about The /Sterling home, now owned by the ridd estate,
1863. This home was built of logs, each of which wis was built in 1863. las same foundation, It is one and

one half stories high. The ceilings are 14 feet high am
each room is 20 by 20, This house is locnted one nile

pinned together with iron bods.

Toeation: 300 yards from Hillsboro on the Clifton road,

The G.C.Harper home was built in the early 60's. north of lake on the old liighway 80. It 18 now in use. 3
This was a two-story building with = conservatory

1. TeF.Stevens 3. Mrs. Andrew Wilkins

Ze George Lingle

forming the third story. This home was built by the

founder of Harperville. It is loeated west of

Harperville on the Harperville and lena road.

A home on the Tommy Harris place sas built by rat denry.

This is an eight room house with a fire place in every

room. 4% is now known as the old Cochran plantation,

and is located one mile west of Horpewyville. 3

l. C.T.Tadlock Mrs. 0.B.Triplett Sr.

Se

 



26 - y nr ro SCOTT COUNTYCd | > BN (b) Republicans: iZe Outstanding points of interest to tourists: 3 le Judge Jonathan Tarbell, ene of the strongest(h) Citizens of unusual note.
carpetbaggers. 1

(a) Democrats:
2s Major Ceorge W.Corliss, head of the Ireedmen's1. 7T.B.Graham, command of the Foreet Guards in 1861. 1 | Bureau in Forest. 1

Ze Green B.Huddleston, representative in the late , Captain George appointed by Governor

«a a“ aw

. =

years of the reconstruction period, 1
Ames as county superintendent of education,Se A.B.Smith, one of the leading Democrats.
mayor of Forest, Justice of the peace andFiret white ehild borm in the county, 1 b chairman of the voard of school directors andCaptain David M.Womaek, chairman of the county | postmaster of Forest, 1Democratic executive committee for a number of years, 1 4. Captain John G.Owen, leading Republican in the county. 1HeToldles, Tiret sherriff of county. 2

GeoC.Harper, founder of Harperville. 2
l. Reconstruction in Scott County byForrest CooperTdeutenant-Coloner A.Y.Harper, a prominent officer

during the Civil war. 21

re. B.F.Batler, Vory active in religious and soeial
affairs. xditor of Forest Register for about 40 years.

She was influential throughout the county, 3
9 J.B.Blackwell, edited Forest Register Several months.

Brother and Joint editor to lirs. E.l.Butler. Served
one term as chancery clerk. 2

le Reconstruction in Scott County by Forrest Cooper
Ze 0.B.Triplett Sr.

de Will Roberson
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Ze Outstanding points of interest to tourists:e

(1) Setti g for novel fiction, ete.

l. Hillsboro :

. No richer setting could be found for a nvel of Civil

“War days and reconstruction in the South than at Fillsboro,

which wus burned to the ground by the Union 80 ldicrs under

Sherman, 1

Forest:

"hat better scene for a murder thrilicr than the cottage

b y the mill pond where two ndgroes, a man and a woman

mardered a white man, but the body of the white man into

into small bits and after trying unsuccessfully to burn it

in the fire place, buried it im a Bhallow grave in the

negro cemetery, where it was finally discovered by officers

of the law after they had followed up many false clues, 1

Patron's Union Grounds near lake:

An Ideal sctting for an eight-day romance similar to

eruise and train journey stories. 1

Tone Pilgrim Negro Community (Midway )

Has been a negro settlement since the organization of

the county. loted educational center. 1

l. Board of Supervisors

Signed; Clara§ Betis BLT

Supervisor Historical Research Project
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